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Anan Habeeb 
NOSTALGIA AND THE EAST IN THE ARABIC AND HEBREW 
POETRY OF ISLAMIC SPAIN  
This Ph.D. dissertation focuses on the nostalgic feelings of the Andalusian Arabs and 
Jews toward the East and on the role that eastern poetic conventions played in the literary 
composition of al-Andalus.  
The first chapter introduces a quick survey of nostalgia among Arabs from the pre-
Islamic era up to the modern era and shows how political and social instability incited this 
phenomenon among Arabs in general.  
Chapter two introduces a lexicon of nostalgia by gathering the terms and vocabulary in 
Arabic and Hebrew that are often used in emotional, nostalgic poetry focused on the poet’s 
roots and past.  
Chapter three focuses on selected terms from the previous chapter (five types of plants 
and four eastern rivers) and examines how these terms were used in al-Andalus to show direct 
nostalgia for the East or indirect nostalgia by relying on and employing the eastern poetic 
conventions. Chapter three also examines how the eastern poetic masterpiece “the muʿallaqa” 
of Imriʼ al-Qays functioned as inspirational poetry to many Andalusian poets, what indicates 
the strong literary bonds between al-Andalus and the East. 
Chapter four discusses the impact of the Islamic religion on the increasing religious 
and geographical nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus. Sufi poetry and poetry praising the 
Prophet Muḥammad (madīḥ nabawī) were discussed in this chapter to shed light on this 
phenomenon. 
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Chapter five focuses on rithāʼ al-mudun (the elegy for the fallen cities of al-Andalus) 
and argues that, even when the Andalusian poet intended to express sorrow and pain over the 
loss of the Andalusian cities, he almost always referred to the East and the eastern poetic 
convention of the nasīb to convey his feelings. 
Chapter six focuses on the non-religious nostalgia of some Jewish Andalusian poets for 
Jerusalem, in particular, and the Land of Israel, in general. In this chapter, I argue that the 
insults aimed at Jews and Judaism increased these poets’ feelings of not belonging and, as a 
result, increased the nostalgia for personal redemption among the Jews, in general, and in 
Shmuʼel Hanagid and Yehuda Halevi, in particular.  
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Introduction 
For hundreds of years, and especially during the 13th century C.E., Arabic and Hebrew 
literature has been filled with poems of exiled and displaced poets who praised and expressed 
deep nostalgia for al-Andalus (Islamic Spain). One of the best examples of this type of nostalgic 
poetry is what later became known as rithā’ al-mudun (the elegy for fallen cities) in which 
exiled Arab and Jewish scholars and poets [such as ʿAbd al-Malik Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Shuhayd al-
Andalusī (d. 1003), Ibn ʿAlī Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Ḥazm al-Andalusī (d. 1064), Shmuʾel Hanagid or 
Abū Isḥāq Ismāʿīl Ibn al-Naghrīla–as he was best known in al-Andalus–(d. ca. 1056), Shlomo 
Ibn Gabirol (d. 1058) and many other poets who either migrated eastward or were displaced 
from the cities of al-Andalus], utilized the conventions of the pre-Islamic and early Islamic 
elegy for lost loved ones to mourn the lost cities of al-Andalus and weep over the beautiful 
days and memories that they had made within these cities.  
One has to wonder, however, whether the opposite phenomenon existed among the 
residents of al-Andalus. In other words, did the Andalusian Arabs and Jews in the 8th to 15th 
centuries look with nostalgia toward the Arab East? Did the attachment to the East among the 
Andalusians (if it existed at all) become evident only during crises or did it occur throughout 
the time when al-Andalus flourished?  
Many of the poems, poetic anthologies and literary works, such as Ṭawq al-Ḥamāma fī 
al-ʾUlfa wa-al-ʾUllāf by Ibn Ḥazm al-Andalusī and Nafḥ al-Ṭīb fī Ghuṣn al-Andalus al-Raṭīb 
by Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad al-Maqqarī (d. 1631), testify to this phenomenon of longing for al-
Andalus in  Andalusian literature. However, except for a few short chapters in some books, 
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such as Ross Brann’s The Compunctious Poet1 and Power in the Portrayal,2 Jaroslav 
Stetkevych’s Zephyrs of Najd,3 Esperanza Alfanso’s Renewing the Past and Reconfiguring 
Jewish Culture,4 Jonathan Decter’s Iberian Jewish Literature,5 Raymond P. Scheindlin’s Song 
of the Distant Dove: Judah Halevi's Pilgrimage6 and Alexander Elinson’s Looking Back at al-
Andalus,7 the topic of Andalusian nostalgia for the Arab East has not been a subject of sustained 
literary critical examination.  
This study will distinguish itself from earlier studies by focusing on Andalusian poetry 
of attachment and nostalgia for the East, rather than the diasporic poetry of nostalgia for al-
Andalus. It will attempt to shed light on the social, cultural, religious, political and historical 
factors that led to this phenomenon, including the cultural, political and religious preeminence 
of the East for both Judaism and Islam and the concomitant authority and prestige of the 
language and literature of the Arab and Judaic East.  
 I intend also to explore the longing for the East, not only among Arab poets of al-
Andalus, but also from two of the most important dominant Jewish poets in al-Andalus during 
the Jewish Golden Age, Shmuʾel Hanagid and Yehuda Halevi (d. 1141), whose nostalgia was 
directed mainly toward Zion or Jerusalem as a part of the eastern world.  
                                                          
1 Ross Brann, The Compunctious Poet, Cultural Ambiguity and Hebrew Poetry in Muslim Spain (Baltimore: The 
John Hopkins University Press, 1990), 119-139. 
2 Ross Brann, Power in the Portrayal: Representations of Jews and Muslims in Eleventh- and Twelfth-Century 
Islamic Spain (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2002), 54-90, 119-139.  
3 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd: the Poetics of Nostalgia in the Classical Arabic Nasīb (Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1993), 50-134. 
4 Esperanza Alfonso, “The Uses of Exile in Poetic Discourse: Some Examples from Medieval Hebrew Literature,” 
in Renewing the Past, Reconfiguring Jewish Culture from al-Andalus to the Haskalah, ed. Ross Brann and Adam 
Sutcliffe (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2004), 31-46.  
5 Jonathan Decter, Iberian Jewish Literature: Between al-Andalus and Christian Europe (Bloomington:  Indiana 
University Press, 2007), 19-72.  
6 Raymond Scheindlin, The Song of the Distant Dove: Judah Halevi’s Pilgrimage. (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 2008), 11-70.  
7 Alexander Elinson, Looking Back at al-Andalus: The Poetics of Loss and Nostalgia in Medieval Arabic and 
Hebrew Literature (Leiden: Brill, 2009), 1-154. 
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The study will focus on the phenomenon of nostalgia in terms of categories such as 
religious longing (toward Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem), political longing, sentimental 
longing (scenery and geography, the eastern Breeze of Najd that brings the fragrance and 
memory of the beloved) and linguistic and poetic longing for the eastern authentic poetic 
model. It will also also focus on the literary impact of the East on al-Andalus in general and 
especially in regard to eastern poetic conventions and techniques and the eastern place-names 
and how such motifs affected and played a central role in designing Andalusian poetry, its form 
and language and the way it was used metaphorically and metonymically to express many of 
these aspects at once. 
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Chapter 1 
Incentives for Nostalgia among Arabs 
Nostalgia is from the Greek nostos, to return home, and algia, a 
painful condition–thus, a painful yearning to return home. Coined 
by the Swiss physician Johannes Hofer in the late seventeenth 
century, the term was meant to designate familiar, if not especially 
frequent, condition of extreme homesickness among Swiss 
mercenaries fighting far from their native land and in the legions of 
one or another European despot. The symptoms of those so afflicted 
were said by Hofer and other learned physicians of the time to be 
despondency, melancholia, lability of emotion, including profound 
bouts of weeping, anorexia, a generalized “wasting away,” and, not 
infrequently, attempts at suicide.1 
 
The term “nostalgia” has gone through many changes since the 17th century. After 
excluding the primitive medical neuropsychological analysis conducted by Hofer in order to 
arrive at the literary meaning of nostalgia, one finds that it refers to memories of the 
irretrievable past, including those focused on a lost and remote homeland, youth, happiness, 
health, dignity and respect (socially and politically), home and family, love, places and 
landscapes (when mentioned both emotionally or neutrally), weather and climate, agriculture 
(fruit bearing and non-fruit bearing trees and plants), classics (music, poetry, art and prose) and 
language. Therefore, nostalgia “signifies something more than mere memory of the past and 
something less than the diseased state of mind it once referred to.”2 
 After the destruction of the First Temple in 586 B.C.E., the longing to return to Zion 
began with the exile of the Jewish people to Babylon. “By the waters of Babylon, there we sat 
down and wept when we remembered Zion.”3 After the second destruction of the Temple in 70 
C.E., the beginning of the Diaspora and almost 2,000 years of exile, Jewish nostalgia for Zion 
has never been quenched. Generations of Jews who had never seen the Promised Land at all 
                                                          
1 Fred Davis, Yearning for Yesterday (New York: The Free Press, 1979), 1-2.  
2 Ibid., 7. 
3 “The Official King James Bible Online, Psalms, 137:1,” King James Bible Online, accessed September 18, 2012, 
http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/1611_Exodus-15-17. (Henceforth, all citations from the Bible will be from 
this electronic source).  
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refused to “forget,” and one could hear them everywhere greeting each other on Passover eves 
by: “Next year in Jerusalem.” 
 In his book On Collective Memory, Halbwachs distinguished between two kinds of 
memory: historical and autobiographical memory. He claimed that historical memory is easier 
to preserve simply because it is the type of memory usually celebrated periodically and kept 
alive through commemorations and festive reenactments. It reaches the social actor usually 
through written and other types of records, such as photography. The autobiographical 
memory, on the other hand, is the memory of events that we have personally experienced. 
These types of memories tend to fade with time unless periodically reinforced through contact 
with those individuals with whom one shared experiences.4  
 The Jewish experience, based on Halbwachs’ historical memory, shows how nostalgia 
lives inside people for two thousand years without the individuals having ever seen or having 
met directly the object or place for which they are yearning. The situation with the classical 
Arabic qaṣīda is not exactly the same as the one described above, since, in many cases, some 
Arab poets were also nostalgic for places of which they had heard, but had never lived in, but 
on the other hand, other poets described their own experiences or autobiographical memories. 
Either way, classical Arab poets unwittingly created an archetype for many generations to come 
that was used by poets who felt compelled to mention and be nostalgic for places that they had 
or had not been to and never experienced.5 
                                                          
4 Maurice Halbwachs, On Collective Memory, trans. Lewis Coser (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1992), 
23-24.  
5 The earliest Arabic qasāʼid (poems) known involved convention and did not express a personal experience. The 
opening line of ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād’s (d. 601) muʿallaqa, which is considered to be one of the earliest Arabic 
poetic texts to have survived, proves this assumption. In the first line, ʿAntara complains about the fact that the 
generation of the poets that came before his generation did not leave the new generation any free poetic meanings 
or theme to write about: 
 Have the poets left in the garment a place for a patch to be patched by me; 
    and did you know the abode of your beloved after reflection?  
مهوت دعب رادلا تفرع له مأ   مدرتم نم ءارعشلا رداغ له!؟ 
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Past and memory, two major components of nostalgia, were the subject of serveral 
literary critical works. Trigg, for example, argues that past and memory are inseparable, and 
that the man is identified more with his history and past than with his his present. Trigg also 
claims that displacement plays a major role in inciting memory and nostalgia: 
In the absence of memory, the present is determined by the exterior 
mode of divisibility and anticipation. In coming to recognize the 
historic self as a surrogate self, we view it as being inferior, existing 
only so that it can pass into memory. Likewise, because time and 
experience can only be experienced in a past tense, a double bind 
occurs. As temporal continuity proceeds toward a finite closure, 
only by engaging in that closure can be experienced be gained. 
Similarly, as time passes, our losses are measurable, their resonance 
felt. The desire, melancholy and object, rob us of the thing we desire 
in the first place. . . In this way, the experience of temporal-
experience suffers from delayed recognition. The incongruity of 
memory is necessary. Objects from the past reappear once we are 
displaced, spatialy and temporarlly, from the native habitat of those 
objects. Broadly, the passing of time becomes noticeable the more 
we are startled by the ruins of memory.6 
 
 The most famous line in Arabic poetry, which is nostalgic per excellence, is the first 
line of Imruʼ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa: 
Halt, two friends, and we will weep for the memory of one beloved 
    and an abode at Siqṭ al-Liwā, between al-Dakhūl then Ḥawmal.7 
 
لزنمو بيبح ىركذ نم ِكبن افق      ِلموحف لوخدلا نيب ىوللا طقسب8 
It is nostalgic for three things: love, home and place. It is nostalgic because it shows how 
“startled [and sad the poet is] by the ruins of [the] memory.” This line and what follows in the 
opening passage of the poem formed a nostalgic model (later called the nasīb) to be followed 
                                                          
The English translation is from “Sacred-Texts Islam website,” accessed March 5, 2015, http://www.sacred-
texts.com/isl/hanged/hanged2.htm#fr_2, while the Arabic line is from: ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn 
Shaddād, ed. Muḥammad Saʿīd Mūlūy (Bayrūt: al-Maktab al-Islāmī, 1970), 111.  
6 Dylan Trigg, The Aesthetics of Decay: Nothingness, Nostalgia and the Absence of Reason (New York: Peter 
Lang Publishing, 2006), 36-37.  
7 Translation is from Suzanne Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak: Pre-Islamic Poetry and the Poetics of 
Ritual (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1993), 249. (Henceforth, all English translations of poetic lines from 
Imruʾ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa will be taken from this source). 
8 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imriʾ al-Qays, ed. Muṣṭafā ʿAbd al-Shāfī, 2nd ed. 2 vols. (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif bi-
Miṣr, 1964), 2. 
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for hundreds of years to come. This model was alternately imitated by many generations of 
poets and was also ignored by poets at their own peril.9 
 The best explanation for why this model has sustained for many generations is that it 
spoke to the core of the human emotions and feelings. The nostalgic style of the nasīb became 
almost an official or statutory convention when the Abbasid poet Abū Nuwās (d. 813), who 
had repeatedly mocked the convention of the nasīb and those who used it, was forced by the 
authorities to mention the abodes and open some of his poems in a traditional tone. As a result, 
the same Abū Nuwās who wrote once: 
The wretch went to question the trace [of a ruined encampment], 
    while I went to ask about the town’s tavern, 
هلئاسي ٍعْبر ىلع ُّيقشلا َحار     ُلأسأ ُتحُرو  ِدلبلا ِةراّمخ نع10 
also wrote:  
An official master ordered me to describe the ruined abodes, 
    and I cannot disobey his order. 
 طّلسم لولطلا ِفصو ىلإ يناعد    ارمأ هل َزّوجأ نأ يعارذ ُقيضي11 
 The short poem written by Maysūn bint Baḥdal (d. around 700), the wife of Caliph 
Muʿāwiya Ibn Abī Sufyān (d. 680), is a good example of such nasīb and nostalgic feelings. 
Maysūn, who had to leave the simple nomadic life of the desert and travelled to join her new 
husband in Damascus,12 wrote nostalgically: 
I swear that a house that the wind blows through 
    is dearer to me than a high palace, 
                                                          
9 Jaroslav Stetkevych writes about this line and the next eight lines. He categorizes them under the elegiac nasīb: 
“Thus, Imruʾ al-Qays will easily begin a poem with an elegiac nasīb (vv. 1-9) of diyār (abodes) and aṭlāl (ruins) 
and plunge into the intoxicating of reverie of recollection of the tribe’s departing maidens, only to change abruptly 
to a celebration of his travel hardened she-camel in a shorter, but clearly defined raḥīl (vv. 10-14). See: Jaroslav 
Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 12.  
10 Abū Nuwās, Dīwān Abī Nuwās al-Ḥasan Ibn Ḥāniʾ al-Ḥakmī, ed. Ewald Wagner, 4 vols. (Stuttgart: Franz 
Steiner Wiesbaden GMBH, 1988), 3. 
11 Ibid., 153. 
12 Al-Ḥarīrī wrote that when Maysūn bint Baḥdal married Muʿāwiya and moved with him from the desert to al-
Shām, she used to yearn greatly for her people [family, friends and neighbors] and her place of origin (masqaṭ 
raʾsihā). Al-Qāsim Ibn ʿAlī Al-Harīrī, Durrat al-Ghawwāṣ fī ʾAwhām al-Khawās, ed. ʿArfān Maṭrajī (Bayrūt: 
Muʾassasat al-Kutub al-Thaqāfiyya, 1998), 49. 
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And wearing a camel-hair made cloak while my eye is happy  
    is dearer to me than wearing a gauzy red cloth, 
 
And that eating a scrap of bread from my own house 
    is dearer to me than eating a whole loaf, 
 
And that the sound of the winds from all directions \ deep wide wadis 
    is dearer to me than the sound of the tambours, 
 
And that a barking dog that keeps strangers away from me 
    is dearer to me than a domestic cat, 
………….. 
 
And that a skinny young son of my paternal cousins 
    is dearer to me than a strong muscular foreigner, 
 
The coarseness of my life in the desert is more desirable  
    to me than the gentle soft life. 
 
I do not want any place but my homeland, 
    and that noble homeland is enough for me. 
 
  هيف حايرلاا قفخت  تيبل    ِفينم رصق نم يلا بحأ 
 ِفوفشلا سبُل نم يلا بحأ     ينيع رقتو ةءابع ُسبُلو 
 وأ ُلك  نم ةرْيَسُك رْسِك نم يلا بحأ     يتيبأفيغرلا لك 
فوفدلا رقن نم ىلا بحأ      جف لكب حايرلا ُتاوصأو 
  بلكو ِفولأ ٍّطق نم يلا بحأ     ينود َقارطلا حبني 
....... 
 ِفيلع جلِع نم يلا بحأ      فيحن يمع ينب نم  قرِخو 
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 ودبلا يف يتشيع ةنوشخأ     ىهشإفيرظلا شيعلا نم يسفن ىل 
 امفأفيرش نطو نم كاذ يبسحف     لايدب ينطو ىوس يغب13 
The Arab poet expressed the idea of anxiety and uncertainty about the future by seeking 
refuge in the past, as the past is the only thing that he possesses when both the present and 
future hold many worries and troubles. Most Arabs in pre-Islamic times were Bedouin, 
constantly migrating from one place to another. Although Bedouins used to have historical 
tribal grounds and migratory patterns, it can be assumed that this instability created a sense of 
foreignness and alienation for any Arab who left his campsite or whose beloved one migrated 
with her tribe and left him behind. Such an Arab or a Bedouin would always keep seeking his 
origin or his former place of stable emotions. Giacomo Leopardi writes: 
He who travels much has this advantage over others–that the things 
he remembers soon become remote, so that in a short time they 
acquire the vague and poetical quality which is only given to other 
things by time. He who has not traveled at all has this disadvantage–
that all his memories are of things present somewhere, since the 
places with which all his memories are concerned are present.14 
 
Losing her former place of life where she got used to live, and leaving behind all her 
relatives and early experiences were the main factors of Maysūn bint Baḥdal’s creativity. In 
this spirit, Laurence Lerner brings Hanna Segal’s claim from his and Melanie Klein’s essay “A 
Psychoanalytic Contribution to Aesthetics” that the “feeling of loss is at the centre of artistic 
creation.”15 
                                                          
13 Ibid. The last two lines are not in al-Ḥarīrī’s book, but can be found in Muḥammad Ibn Ibrāhīm Ibn Yaḥyā al-
Waṭwāṭ, Ghurar al-Khaṣāʾiṣ al-Wāḍiḥa wa-ʿUrar al-Naqāʾiḍ al-Fāḍiḥa, ed. Ibrāhīm Shams al-Dīn (Bayrūt: Dār 
al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 2008), 46.  
14 Citation is from: Trigg, The Aesthetics of Decay, 35. 
15 Laurence Lerner, The Uses of Nostalgia: Studies in Pastoral Poetry (London: Chatto and Windus, 1972), 55. 
For further readings about nostalgia and memory see the following studies: Malcolm Chase and Christopher Shaw, 
The Imagined Past: History and Nostalgia (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1989); Stephen Cheeke, 
Bayron and Place: History, translation, Nostalgia (Houndmills, Basingstoke, Hampshire: Palgrave Macmillan, 
2003); Linda Marilyn Austin, Nostalgia in Transition, 1780-1917 (Charlottesville: University of Virginia Press, 
2007); Judith Broome, Fictive Domain: Body, Landscape and Nostalgia, 1717-1770 (Lewisburg: Bucknell 
University Press, 2007). 
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The Arab philologist Abū ʿUthmān ʿAmr Ibn Baḥr al-Jāḥiẓ (d. 869) devoted a treatise 
to the yearning for one’s homeland. About this feeling of loyalty toward the homeland, he 
writes:  
I heard a king saying that he left his country to another opulent and 
fertile land, and that both the Arab tribes and the strong foreigners 
submitted to his authority…. But every time he heard anyone 
mentioning the name of his homeland he became very nostalgic, like 
a she-camel that longs for her water-places.16 
 
In his book Adab al-Ghurabāʾ (The Literature of the Foreigners), Abū al-Faraj al-
Iṣfahānī (d. 967), a well-known scholar from the 10th century, gathered many stories and poems 
written by foreigners who discussed their homesickness. Their memories were inflamed and 
even if they knew that their “exile” was temporary and that one day they would return, they 
wept and cried bitterly because of their remoteness from home. Abū al-Faraj wrote in Adab al-
Ghurabāʾ that he once read the following nostalgic line written on the wall of a mosque:  
May God water the days of togetherness by His rain, 
    and may He return all the strangers to their homelands. 
 
  ُهَثيغ ِلصاوتلا َماّيأ الله ىقس    ِبيرغ لك ناطولأا ىلإ ّدرو17 
In the Arabic poetic tradition, every place distant from the land from which the Arab 
acquired his early habits and memories is a place of exile. No matter how many close friends 
an Arab makes in a foreign place, he remains alien and lonely. Here is how an anonymous Arab 
poet describes his homesickness when he was living away from the Iraqi Arab city of al-Baṣra: 
You have no companion to relieve your loneliness, 
     nor anyone to console you when you cry 
 
So suffer from love alone, 
    because you are alone facing it. 
 
                                                          
16 ʿAmr Ibn Baḥr al-Jāḥiẓ, Rasāʾil al-Jāḥiẓ, ed. ʿAbd al-Salām Muḥammad Hārūn, 4 vols. (al-Qāhira: Maṭbaʿat 
al-Sunna al-Muḥammadiyya, 1965), 2: 383-384.  
17 Abū al-Faraj Al-Iṣfahānī, Adab al-Ghurabāʾ, ed. Ṣalāḥ al-Dīn al-Munjid (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kitāb al-Jadīd, 1972), 
34. 
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I am tired of staying long in Jurjān,18 
    when my home and origin is in al-Baṣra.19 
 
There [in al-Baṣra] I have many true brothers, 
    raised for me by true fathers. 
 
They are lamps amidst the night, if they are illuminated, 
    they remove the black darkness. 
 
If a disaster befalls people, 
    no one remains behind, neither a youngster nor an old man 
  
Whose bestowal is hoped, 
    and whose good is expected, and do not give. 
 
  سنؤم ٍةشحو نم كل امف      ُدعسم اكبلا دنع كل امو 
ا َتنأف     هب درفتو ىوهلا ِساقفديحول  رفملا هب ُد 
 ُدلوملاو ُرادلا ِةرصبلابو    ىوثلا لوط ناجرجب تللم 
 ُديصأ ٍبأ دجمل هامن     ٍديصأ ٍخأ نم اهب يل مكو 
 ُدوسلأا ىجدلا هنع ُجرفي     ْتَقرشأ اذإ ليل ُحيباصم 
 ُدرمأ لاو  لهك قبي ملف      ةمزأ مهتمغ سانلا اذإ 
 لاو ٍريخب دوعي     ُهُدفر ىجترُي وأ لّمؤي ُدفري20 
However, while the change and instability were harsh and bitter for Arabs who left their 
tribes or towns and moved to other tribes or towns in Arab lands and lived among other Arabs, 
and perhaps practiced the same religion, the Arabs of al-Andalus who left the Arab East to live 
permanently in a distant land with a different culture must have felt it more intensely. Such 
immigrants had to deal with a hostile environment, strange language, different culture and 
different dominant religion. All of these factors must have deepened the feelings of foreignness, 
                                                          
18 A famous city between Ṭabaristān and Khurāsān in northern Iran. See: Yāqūt Ibn ʿ Abdullāh al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam 
al-Buldān, ed. Farīd ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Jundī, 5 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr, 1990), 2:119. 
19 Al-Baṣra is a major city in Iraq. 
20 Abū ʿAlī Aḥmad al-Marzūqī, Al-Azmina wa-al-Amkina (Ḥaydar Abād- al-Hind: Majlis Dāʾrat al-Maʿārif, 
1913),  234. 
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alienation and expatriation among them, which would lead some of them to reverse direction 
and head eastward again to flee foreignness and other hardships.21 
In addition, people in the Arab and Islamic East, are rooted, often by name, to their 
places of origin. In many cases, the names and attributions of famous Arab scholars and even 
ordinary people are used to show how important roots are for Arabs and people from the East. 
For example, Abū Bakr al-Rāzī (d. 923), the famous physician, mathematician and philosopher, 
is not attributed to mathematics or philosophy, but rather to Rayy, the Persian city where he 
was born. Similarly, Badīʿ al-Zamān al-Hamadhānī (d. 1007), who travelled throughout the 
East and West and gathered fabulous anecdotes that were later registered in his Maqāmāt 
book,22 remained known as a man from Hamadhān, a small town in the northwest portion of 
Persia. Other famous scholars are also known by the name of the city they were born in such 
as al-Ṭabarī (from Ṭabaristān), al-Makkī (from Mecca) and al-Baghdādī (from Baghdad). The 
family names or titles of many ordinary and noble individuals, such as Ḥalabī, Miṣrī, Talḥamī, 
Ṣafadī, Dimashqī, al-Andalusī, al-Rundi and al-Gharnāṭī, were used as attributions to Ḥalab 
/Aleppo, Miṣr /Egypt, Bayta Laḥm /Bethlehem, Ṣafad /Zefat, Dimashq /Damascus, al-Andalus, 
Runda and Gharnāṭa/ Granada, respectively and used to show the important role that 
geographical origin played in identity and identification. 
                                                          
21 Muḥammad Fawzī Raḥīl counts eight factors that influenced the immigration of the Andalusians, especially 
scholars, to Egypt between the 13th and 16th centuries: 1) the ease of overland passage between the two countries 
through al-Qayrawān for trade matters; 2) the growing pressure of the Spanish on the Muslims in al-Andalus; 3) 
the pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina (Some of the Andalusian pilgrims retuned to al-Andalus, while others, such 
as Abū Sallāma al-Bayāsī al-Gharnāṭī (d. 1303), who simply loved to live in the East, decided to stay in Egypt . 
Others, such as Abū ʿ Abd Allāh Ibn al-Shāmī al-Andalusī (d. 1315) chose to stay in al-Ḥijāz); 4) seeking education 
(Abū ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Mālik (d. 1273), the author of Alfiyyat Ibn Mālik, is one of these individuals); 5) family and 
political problems; 6) the success of the Mamlūks in Egypt in regard to blocking the Crusaders and Mongols in 
Syria and Iraq; 7) the resurrection of the Abbasid caliphate after the defeat of the Mongols; 8) the encouragement 
of education by the Mamlūks in Egypt. 
Some of these factors occurred before the establishment of the Mamlūk rule in Egypt during which the stream of 
Andalusian emigrants to the East was ceaseless. See: “Al-Andilus website,” accessed September 18, 2012, 
http://www.alandilus.com/vb/archive/index.php/t-4700.html.   
22 He left Hamadhān around the year 990 and moved to the court of al-Ṣāḥib Ibn ʿAbbād in al-Rayy and Hirāt. 
Then, he went to Jurjān before moving to Naysābūr. See: Ṣalāḥ al-Dīn al-Ṣafadī, Al-Wāfī bi-al-Wafayāt, ed. 
Aḥmad Arnaʾūṭ and Turkī Muṣṭafā, 29 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār Iḥyāʾ al-Turāth, 2000), 6: 221. 
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 The book Al-Manāzil wa-al-Diyār by ʾUsāma Ibn Munqidh (d. 1188), an anthology of 
earlier poetry, mostly Abbasid, by poets who lamented the loss of their abodes, among them 
Ibn Munqidh himself, is another example for how deeply Arabs are attached to their origins. 
The book is a poetic anthology composed on the occasion of the earthquake that struck Syria 
in 1157. The poets included in this large anthology and their poems not only mourn their lost 
properties and belongings, but also the destruction of the city, community, milieu and environs. 
They wept over their remoteness from the scenery and living far away from their family and 
friends. They also wrote about the pain experienced by others in a manner that expresses the 
social bonds and solidarity among the people of the city. Ibn Munqidh wrote about the reason 
behind composing the book:  
What made me gather this book is the destruction that hit my country 
and my homeland . . . so their yards became deserted after nights of 
joy–as if they were not rich yesterday–and their buildings collapsed 
and vanished, and their people died, and so their populated places 
became ruined abodes, while pleasure turned into repentance and 
care. And I stood to watch the ruins after the earthquake hit them, 
when they were the first land whose soil my skin touched. But, I 
could not recognize my house or the houses of my father, brothers, 
paternal uncles, paternal cousins and my family, so I got scared and 
confused asking the help of Allah to protect me from his major test 
and disaster . . . And the calamity got even greater until there were 
no more tears left . . . And the events of time were not confined to 
destroying the dwellings without the perdition of the dwellers; on 
the contrary, their death was quicker than the blink of an eye. Then 
the disasters continued rapidly since that time and on, so I found 
comfort in collecting this book that I made it [a model] in crying 
over the homes and the beloved.23  
 
Although Ibn Munqidh lived in the medieval period, the reader of his poems in Al-
Manāzil wa-al-Diyār will notice that he still uses the classical nasīb in his poetic laments. 
“Usāma Ibn Munqidh not only compiled an anthology of a poetic archetype, but also wrote 
some of the most thoughtful and delicate verses of that anthology. His own poetic tradition is 
still that of the Bedouin nasīb.”24   
                                                          
23 ʾUsāma Ibn Munqidh, Al-Manāzil wa-al-Diyār, ed. Muṣṭafā Ḥjāzī, 2nd ed. (al-Qāhira: Dār Akhbār al-Yawm, 
1992), 3-4. 
24 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 52.  
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This phenomenon of tracking ancient poetic conventions does not belong only to 
ancient or medieval times and is also not an outcome of ancient naming or appellation 
traditions. Instead, it has something to do with the present where many Arabs are refusing 
attempts to uproot them from their places of origin and remain nostalgic and faithful to their 
roots, even in death. The Palestinian writer, Ḥusayn Yāsīn (b. 1943), writes about his journey 
to a Palestinian cemetery in the Syrian-Palestinian refugee camp of al-Yarmūk:  
There, at the Martyrs' Cemetery in the Yarmūk Refugee Camp, the 
corpse of ʽAlī al-Kharbūsh [who opposed the Israeli regime during 
the 1960’s and was killed later by the Israeli forces] and his 
companion Mifliḥ Sālim repose, clutched by the soil of Syria. When 
you visit these graves, you find all the towns and villages of 
Palestine. Usually, the name of the deceased and two numbers 
indicating the year of birth and the year of death are written on the 
gravestone, but here–and it is a specific Palestinian case par 
excellence–the name of the origin town or village are always 
attendant. This one is from al-Khālṣah, and another is from Krād al-
Baqqāra, Krād al-Ghannāmi, al-Wazīriyyi, al-Jaʽūni, Ṣafad, Qadīta. 
. . He who had forgotten the names of the Palestinian villages, here, 
the refugees’ graves will remind him of them. There are over ten 
thousand tombs, and at the beginning, you see the tomb in a green 
cage where ʽAlī al-Kharbūsh from ʽArrābit al-Baṭṭūf [which is also 
Yāsīn’s own village] “lives”.25   
 
Time stands powerless when confronted by the Arab’s or Palestinian’s memory 
regarding his or her childhood or homeland. Yāsīn’s memory is the collective memory of the 
people and nation. Here, as the case is with many other texts about patriotic nostalgia, historical 
and autobiographical memory are integrated in a manner that combines the lyric, which usually 
deals with personal and with public or collective concern as well. Halbwachs discusses this 
idea: “While the collective memory endures and draws strength from its base in a coherent 
body of people, it is individuals as group members who remember.”26 
Another example of Arab nostalgia for the past and for the land of origin from the 
modern era can be found in the autobiography of Hishām Sharābī. Sharābī (d. 2005), a well-
known sociologist who lived for over 40 years in the West before writing his autobiography 
                                                          
25 Ḥusayn Yāsīn, Maṣābīḥ al-Dujā (ʿAkkā: Dār al-Aswār, 2006), 164. 
26 Halbwachs, On Collective Memory, 22. 
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and who garnered an international reputation due to his many publications in English and his 
professorship at Georgetown University, remained faithful to and deeply nostalgic for the East, 
in general, and, in particular, for Palestine and the cities in which he lived before leaving 
Palestine in 1949. His autobiography is an excellent example of the way in which an Arab 
preserves his past and, more specifically, his roots and origins: 
In the year 1949, I left my homeland [Palestine], but I actually did 
not emigrate. Emigration means uprooting and starting a new life. 
But I was not uprooted from my homeland nor did I start a new life 
in another homeland. My roots remained implanted in a land from 
which I was far away. 
Until this day I still feel like a foreigner in this country [America] 
where I have spent most of my life. In every morning during the 
summer and fall, I sit on the balcony and look at our tiny garden. I 
smell the fragrance of the roses that my wife planted as I asked. I 
close my eyes and imagine that I smell the fragrance of the roses of 
Acre. And when I pick the leaves of the green zaʿtar (thyme), 
which was also planted for me by my wife, and rub it between my 
fingers and smell its odor, I feel that I am on the mountains of 
Lebanon, by Sūq al-Gharb and ʽAleh. And when my wife serves 
the grapes of the end of the season, I remember the taste of the 
golden grapes of Ramallah that used to be served for us at the 
beginning of every fall when we went back to the Friends School. 
And in the summer, on the seashore of Virginia, everything that 
besets me, the sea water, the sand of the beach and the far horizon 
that is saturated with the sea odor, turns into images and feelings 
that remind me of Jaffa, Acre and Beirut. The reality, which I lived 
here for more than forty years, remains incapable of possessing me. 
I am exactly like a passenger whose heart is filled with nostalgia 
from the very moment the shore of his homeland disappears from 
his sight and who lives a life determined by the present and by 
passing things. His suitcases remain always ready, waiting for the 
moment of the return.27  
 
Sharābī, like many other immigrants in America, was not the only one to feel and 
express his alienation and foreignness during an American “exile.” In his introduction, Lewis 
Coser, the translator and editor of On Collective Memory by Maurice Halbwachs, writes, in the 
same spirit, about the barriers between him as an immigrant from Germany and typical native-
born Americans. He bitterly describes his personal experience: 
Permit me to start this section on a personal note. I came to this 
country as an immigrant shortly before Pearl Harbor. It did not take 
me long to establish friendships, or at least contacts, with young 
                                                          
27 Hishām Sharābī, Ṣuwar al-Māḍī (Bayrūt: Dār Nilsun, 1993), 21-21. 
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people of roughly my own age. But I felt for a long time that there 
was something in my relations with native Americans that blocked 
full communication, and that there was a kind of impassible barrier 
between us. It was only after I remembered Halbwach’s work on 
memory, which I had read at the Sorbonne, that I was able to put a 
finger on the reason for this mild estrangement between us. I then 
realized that they and I did not share enough collective memories. 
The memory of major sports events shared by my friends was not 
part of my memory. I had not worshiped particular famous baseball 
players with them. I was confused when I noticed that American 
football was something very different from the European variety, so 
that I had no way of participating in their football lore. They talked 
about common experiences in high school that made little sense to 
me. They often gossiped about early girlfriends and their amorous 
conquests in high school days. They were not particularly history-
minded, yet I often found it hard to follow when some historical 
reference cropped up in conversation. In summary, much of what I 
had experienced until my twenties made but little sense to my new 
friends, and, reciprocally, I could not make much sense, lacking 
points of repair, when talking to American age-mates, and 
classmates at Columbia. I was excluded from their collective 
memory and they were excluded from mine.28 
 
Nostalgia, hence, is an emotion shared by humans everywhere, but, in the case of Arabs 
and their perpetual yearning for their roots, origins and places of birth, and their loathing of 
foreignness and expatriation, it is much more than an ordinary feeling; it is something that is 
deeply and culturally ingrained in them.29  
It should be mentioned that the Iraqi poetic revolutionary movement of the mid- 20th 
century Ḥarakat al-Ḥadātha (the modernist movement) that first introduced the free verse (al-
shiʿr al-ḥurr) to the Arab reader, and whose most obvious characteristics were rejection of the 
fixed rhyme and meter of the classical ode, the use of Biblical symbols, ancient myths, and 
obscurity of style, remained faithful to Imruʾ al-Qays and eminently nostalgic in spite of its 
efforts to free itself from the conventions of the classical ode. 
                                                          
28 Halbwachs, On Collective Memory, 21. 
29 Living in exile is considered to be a total waste. See, for example, the line of al-Sharīf al-Idrīsī (d. 1165): 
I wish I knew where my grave would be, 
   my life has been wasted in exile. 
 يربق نيأ يرعش تيل    يرمع ةبرغلا يف عاض دقل 
See: al-Ṣafadī, Al-Wāfī bi-al-Wafayāt, 1: 38.  
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 Although it was written in a new form that contradicts and challenges the conventional 
shape of the Arabic classical ode, the poem Al-Bāb Taqraʿuhu al-Riyāḥ (The Wind is Knocking 
at the Door) by Badr Shākir al-Sayyāb (d. 1964), one of the three most important pioneers of 
the Ḥadātha literary movement next to ʿAbd al-Wahhāb al-Bayātī (d. 1999) and Nāzik al-
Malāʾika (d. 2007), illustrates this idea. Alone, and hospitalized in England, al-Sayyāb wrote 
this touching poem in which he wished that the hand of his mother were the one that knocked 
at the door instead of the wind. At the same time, he expressed his nostalgia for his homeland, 
Iraq, and for the palm trees that are characteristic of the Iraqi landscape: 
Nothing knocked the door in the deep night except the wind. 
Your hand did not knock the door. 
Where is your hand when the way is so distant?  
There are seas between us, cities and deserts of darkness. 
The wind carries the echo of her kisses to me like a fire 
That spreads from one palm tree to another and shines in the clouds. 
…… 
Where are you? Do you hear 
The cries of my heart, slaughtered by nostalgia for Iraq? 
،ْقيِمَعلا ِلْيَّللا يف ِحيِّرلا ُرْيَغ ُهْتَعَرَق اَم ُباَبلا 
.ِكُّفَك ُهْتَعَرَق اَم ُباَبلا 
 ْقيِرَّطلاَو ِكُّفَك َنْيَأ 
 ْمَلاَظ ْنِم ىَراَحَص ،  نُدُم ،اَنَنْيَب  راَحِب ؟ٍءاَن 
قيرحلاك اهنم تلاُبقلا ىدص يل لمحت حيرلا 
مامغلا يف وهزيو ىرخأ ىلإ ودعي ةلخن نم 
... 
 ْنيعمستأ ؟ِتنأ نيأ 
ا ىلإ ُنينحلا ُهُحبذي َوْهو يبلق ُتاخرص ْقارعل؟30 
                                                          
30 Badr Shākir al-Sayyāb, Shanāshīl Ibnat al-Jalabī wa-Iqbāl (Bayrūt: Dār al-Ṭalīʿa, 1967), 26, 28. 
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Therefore, in spite of the efforts to change the Arabic ode in modern times, especially 
by the Ḥadātha movement, the theme of remembering the past, the nostalgia for loved ones, 
abodes, hometowns and homelands -- which were so recurrent and rooted in the classical 
Arabic culture -- is still popular in modern Arabic free-verse poetry.  
 The poem Gharīb (A Stranger) by the Syrian poet ʽUmar al-Farrā (b. 1937) is another 
excellent example of this trend, but perhaps shows it using a different aspect. Al-Farrā wrote a 
poem in which he described his feeling of alienation in his own society. His alienation was not 
physical, but rather psychological. Although he did not write according to the traditional 
monometer and monorhyme, in his poem he used many words reminiscent of the lexicon of 
the classical ode. Here are four stanzas from his poem that show how the Arabic lexical and 
thematic heritage shaped his artistic creation: 
As a stranger, I pass through this world  
Neither the children 
Nor the flowers know me!  
Nor those who I used to know 
Nor the lady I would love 
And whose picture I drew one day with the tears of the heart. 
……. 
And one day, our neighborhood will say: 
“A stranger passed by; the dogs barked at him… and his features disappeared 
and we do not know whether he was alive or dead.” 
I pass through this world as a stranger 
Oh, how agonizing it is for man to live as a stranger among his own loved ones! 
……. 
I wish pure spiritual love would carry me  
To our beautiful desert 
To a melody, to a song 
To a camel, to a howdah 
To the Artemisia’s blooms, to the Matrimony vine 
To the Qaysūm bush, to the Ḥarmal flower  
To a gazelle we startle but is not startled  
To a Bedouin girl who has forgotten the night breeze that shamelessly ruffled her hair, 
And whose velvet dress is brocaded by the full-moon light, who, too, caresses her 
shamelessly! 
… 
Woe unto me that I forgot my desert! 
And woe unto me that I forgot my things! 
And that I forgot my names and came to your civilization! 
So excuse me, gentlemen! 
 91
 
 esuohrethguals a fo rorroh eht selbmeser noitazilivic ruoY
  evol fo kcen eht no deneprahs si taht efink a ekil si noitazilivic ruoY
 doolb s’nerdlihc sti knird lliw ,ytsriht fi ,noitazilivic ruoY
  .ehtycs eht htiw meht kcah ot ylno seilil sti rof sehcraes noitazilivic ruoY
 
 غريًبا أعبر الدنيا
 فلا الأطفال تعرفني
 ولا الأزهاُر تعرفني
 ولا من كنت أعرفهم
 ولا من كنت أعشقها
 وفي يوٍم من الأيام ِ
 كنُت رسْمُت صورتها بدمِع القلب
 ...
 وفي يوم من الأيام سوف تقول حارتنا:
 "غريب  َمرَّ تنبُحُه كلاُب الحّي... واندثرت معالُمه ُ
 أحيًًّا كان أم مْيًتا"ولا ندري 
 غريًبا أعبر الدنيا
 وما أقسى على الإنسان أن يحيا غريًبا بين أحبابه
 ...
 فمن لي بالهوى العذرّي يحملني...
 إلى صحرائنا الُحلوة ْ
 إلى لحٍن إلى ُغنوة ْ
 إلى جمل إلى هودج ْ
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 ْجسوعلاو حيشلا رْهزل 
 ْلمرحلاو موصيقلا ىلإ 
 ْجَي لاف ُهُلِّفًجُن ٍيْبظ ىلإ ْلَف 
..لجخي لاو اهتريفض يف ثبعي ليللا ميسن تيسن ةيودب ىلإ 
لجخي لاو اهبعادي يناثلا وه ..لمخملا اهبوث زّرط ردبلا ءوضو 
... 
يئارحص تيسن فيكف يحيو ايف 
يئايشأ تيسن فيكف يليو ايو 
..مكتراضح ىلإ تئجو يئامسأ تيسن فيكو 
..ةداسلا اهيأ اًرذعو 
 ْخلسملا ةبهر هباشت مكتراضح 
 ْخَلْجُت ىوهلا قُنُع ىلع نيّكسك مكتراضح 
..ْلهنت اهراغص َءامد ،ْتشطع اذإ مكتراضح 
 ْلجنم اهقوف يمرتو اهقبانز نع شتفت مكتراضح…31 
In this poem, the poet tells the story of how he tried to escape from the primitive life of 
the desert by moving to the city in search of modern urban life, but later, and after consecutive 
disappointments, gave up the idea of finding a long-awaited ideal life in the city. Instead, he 
discovers that his final refuge cannot be found anywhere, but in the desert where his roots are 
deeply planted in the ground. The neighborhood, desert, beauty of the Bedouin girl, desert 
plants and landscape are all reminiscent of originality and authenticity, whereas the way he 
                                                          
31 “Arab adab,” accessed September 4, 2012, http://www.arabadab.net/poem.php?class=1&poet=16&poem=7263 
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describes the horror of modern urban life shows how important he believes origins to be to 
him, in particular, and to Arabs in general. Regardless of how different his poetic form is from 
the classical conventions of rhyme and meter, his sentiments are precisely those of Maysūn 
bint Baḥdal longing for the Bedouin desert life from the caliphal court of 8th century Damascus. 
Along with this formal reflection on classical poetry, the subject matter and theme of 
Gharīb are very conventional in that the poet rejects his present and longs for a past that can 
never return. This should not be surprising, since, as the Arab poet and critic Adūnīs once 
remarked, modern poetry is not really rebelling against the classical, but rather drawing back 
to it.32  
No matter how modern the Arab poet is or how much he has benefitted from modernity, 
in the end, he must go back to his ancestral poetry to find refuge. In al-Farrā’s poem, the 
speaker, who seemingly sought change in the beginning and left the desert for the city, felt 
alienated and rejected not only by his new urban surroundings, but also by his old community 
(e.g., the dogs barked at him, the children and his beloved did not recognize him). In spite of 
this alienation and confusion, he desired to return to the past, to his roots, to his homeland and, 
more precisely, to the desert. Yet, the mixing of the neutral and possessive (kilāb al-ḥayy vs. 
ḥāratunā; i.e., the dogs of the neighborhood vs. our neighborhood) expresses his anxiety over 
being exiled, both in his new neighborhood in the city and in his old neighborhood in the desert 
when he decides to return. For, by the time that that happens and when he really returns, he has 
acquired new “odd” features and attitudes that do not fit the “old” or the desert. Moreover, new 
buffers and barriers exist between him and his old society. In spite of all of these issues, the 
poet, whose nostalgia is for the irretrievable past, decided affirmatively and assertively that his 
natural place was where his roots and past existed.  
                                                          
32 ʿAlī Aḥmad Saʿīd Adūnīs, al-Shiʽriyya al-ʽArabiyya (Bayrūt: Dār al-ʾᾹdāb, 1985), 87. 
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The poem stresses both psychological and physical alienation. First, the poet discussed 
the foreignness that he felt within his own society, which caused him to leave. Then, after he 
left, he stated that he felt like he was more than a foreigner; he felt like he had been exiled. He 
worried that he would not be accepted back into his old society if he decided to return or that 
he would not longer accept his old society after being away for so long. In the end, he decided 
that living in the desert was better for him than living in the city. As such, he returned to the 
desert to face whatever fate awaited him. 
The most important aspect of this poem is the ambiguous estrangement and alienation 
of al-Farrā. Regardless of whether this estrangement and alienation was caused by physical or 
psychological estrangement, it found expression through the motifs of classical Arabic 
poetry.33 This feeling of instability and anxiety is characteristic of ʿUmar al-Farrā and, maybe, 
all other poets. They seem to be anxious outsiders who feel that they do not belong anywhere. 
They also feel as if they live an eternal journey (if not a real journey, then a poetic or 
psychological one) on which they travele in order to seek a better place to live and an ideal life. 
Jaroslav Stetkevych discusses this phenomenon of solitude and comradely of solitude among 
poets, especially in love poetry:  
As the Biblical hills were traversed by roaming bands of prophets, 
as the hills of early Christian Ireland were swarming with marauding 
saints and sorcerer-poets, as the desert of Sinai had always been 
irresistible to those who sought some form of escape or salvation, so 
also the lovers as poets had forever wondered about their own 
landscapes in their own poetic ways, imagining the world either as 
cosmic solitude or as a sympathetically vibrating community of 
other lovers.34  
 
Arab poets, who wrote about physical alienation, have always lived with a sense of 
psychological alienation as well due to foreignness from their own culture. They thought and 
spoke differently and mentally set themselves apart from ordinary people. Due to this strange 
                                                          
33 Such motifs will be discussed more thoroughly in the next chapter. 
34 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 77. 
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practice, people in old Arabia thought that all poets were either mad or possessed and that a 
genie helped them to improvise and compose poetry.35 
The uniqueness and distinction of the modern poet is most clearly expressed in a short 
stanza from The Processions (al-Mawākib), a poem by the Lebanese poet Gibran Khalil Gibran 
(d. 1931). Gibran talks about how dreamers struggle, lead lonely lives and are always discarded 
by their traditional societies. They look forward, while their fellows look to the past. Gibran 
stated that the dreamer is a strange, but strong man and a distant prophet: 
So if you see the brother of dreams 
    away from his own people, discarded and despised, 
 
Then you must know that he is the prophet, and that the curtain of the morrow 
conceals him 
   from people who are still wearing the dress of the past 
 
And that he is the stranger from this world and from its dwellers, 
    and that he is the one who tells the truth regardless of what other people say 
 
And that he is strong even though he shows some lenience, 
    and that he is distant whether people come close to him or go away. 
 
نع  اًدرفنم ملاحلأا اخأ تيأر نإف  ُرقتحمو  ذوبنم وهو هموق 
 ُرزتأت سملأا ءادرب ٍةمأ نع  هبجحي دغلا دربو يبنلا وهف 
ملا وهو  اهنكاسو ايندلا نع ُبيرغلا وهوجاورذع وأ سانلا ملا ُرِها 
اورجه مأ ُسانلا ىنادت ُديعبلا وهو  ًةنيلام ىدبأ ن  او ُديدشلا وهو36 
                                                          
35 It should be mentioned here that the word “mad” in Arabic, majnūn, and the word for “genie,” jinnī, are both 
derived from the same Arabic root: J.N.N. which mostly refers to hidden or concealed objects. This connection 
underlies the Arab belief that a majnūn person must be haunted and possessed. See: Muḥammad Ibn Makram Ibn 
Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 15 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1955-1956), 13: 95. Abū al-Faraj al-Iṣfahānī also told stories 
about genies who helped famous poets write and improvise poetry, such as the story about Kuthayyir ʿAzza 
(d.723) in which he was riding on his camel and then met a traveler who asked him to improvise poetry. Kuthayyir 
asked who the man was and he said: “I am your genie friend.” The genie recited some poetry and then Kuthayyir 
managed to improvise (for the first time). See: Abū al-Faraj al-Iṣbahānī, Al-Aghānī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr li-al-
Ṭibāʿa wa-al-Nashr, nd), 9: 32  It is also believed that some of the poets’ genies carried known names, such as the 
genie of al-Farazdaq, whose name was ʿAmr; the genie of al-Aʿshā, whose name was Misḥal; and the genie of 
Bashshār, whose name was Shanqanāq. See: Abū al-Qāsim Maḥmūd Ibn ʿAmr al-Zamakhsharī, Rabīʿ al-Abrār 
wa-Fuṣūṣ al-Akhbār, ed. ʿAbd al-Majīd Diāb and others, 4 vols. (al-Qāhira: al-Hayʾa al-ʿᾹmma lil-Kitāb, 1992), 
1: 222  
36 Gibran Khalil Gibran, al-Mawākib, ed. Nāzik Sāba Yārid (al-Qāhira: Dār al-ʿArab lil-Bustānī, 1986), 36-39. 
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The main difference between the alienation of classical and modern Arabic poetry is 
that the modern alienation is often imagined or constructed, whereas both physical and 
psychological alienation exist in classical poetry. In Gharīb, the exile or alienation that the poet 
experiences is psychological, rather than physical. The poet’s emotional exile is expressed in 
the same language in which the classical poets described their physical exile: by referring to 
the plants and animals of the desert37 and to the night and darkness.38 This intertextual allusion 
is created in order to evoke a psychological exile that finds its roots in the classical ode and in 
the classical exile.  
Modern poets use the classical poetic idiom of (physical) exile metaphorically, which 
reveals that classical poets used images of physical separation and distance metaphorically and 
metonymically in order to convey psychological estrangement and alienation. The modern poet 
created his own exile and reproduced the same feelings as those ancient Arabs who wept over 
the ruined abodes of the departing beloved in order to find an excuse to complain and create 
the poetic atmosphere from which his inspiration was derived. In this case, the past and all of 
its childhood memories have been replaced by debris and ruins. It seems, therefore, that a real 
or imaginary exile is necessary for the modern poet and an integral aspect of the poet’s 
maturity. Maḥmūd Darwīsh (d. 2008), one of the most important Palestinian poets, described 
this exact process of creating self-exile in his collection Sarīr al-Gharība (The Bed of the 
Foreign Woman). He even states that he likes his exile because it helps him to write and create: 
Nothing is left of me except you, and nothing is left of you 
Except a stranger caressing the thigh of his strange one: O 
Stranger! What shall we make of what is left for us 
Of quiet... and a siesta between two myths? 
                                                          
37 The plants as a main motif in expressing nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus are discussed in Chapter Three. 
38 For example, the poet Bishr Ibn al-Muʽtamir (d. 825) referred to the plant of Ḥarmalwhen he left his homeland 
and his beloved:  
And on the summits of the Ḥarmal she still had a shadow, 
    if departure boiled and burned.  
 ُرجهلا مدتحاو لاغ اذإ   اهل لظ لمرحلا ىرذ يفو  
See: Abū ʿUthmān ʿAmr Ibn ʿUthmān al-Jāḥiẓ, al-Ḥayawān, ed. ʿAbd al-Salām Muḥammad Hārūn, 7 vols. 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-Jīl, 1996), 6: 289.  
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And nothing carries us: neither the road nor home. 
Was this road the same from the very beginning, 
Or was it that our dreams found a horse among the Mongols’ 
Horses on the hill and traded us off? 
And what shall we do? 
What 
Shall we do 
Without 
Exile.39 
 
كنم قبي ملو ،ِكاوس َقبي مل 
اي :هِتِبيرغ َذْخَف ُد ِّسَمُي ًابيرغ َياوس 
انل ىَّقبت ام يف عنصنس اذام !ُةبيرغ 
؟نيتروطسأ نيب ٍةَلوُلْيَقو ...ٍءوُدُه نم 
 لاو ُتيبلا لاو ُقيرطلا لا :انُلِمحي ءيش. 
 َوُه امك قيرطلا اذه ناك له ’ةيادبلا ذنم , 
لويخ نم ًاسرف ْتَدَجَو انملاحَأ َّنَأ مَأ 
؟انْتَلَدْبَتْسُاف ِّلتلا ىلع لوُغَملا 
؟ُلعفنس اذامو 
 اذام 
 ُلعفنس 
نم 
 نود 
؟ىفنم40 
                                                          
39 Translated by Yair Huri, “Who Am I Without Exile? On Maḥmūd Darwīsh’s Later Poetics of Exile,” Digest of 
Middle East Studies 15 (2006): 58-59. 
40 See the original Arabic poem on “Darwīsh’s website,” accessed September 19, 2012, 
http://www.darwish.ps/dpoem-237.html 
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It is worth mentioning that the graphic form of the poem looks like a tree, which usually 
symbolizes the homeland, roots and origin. Darwīsh clarified that the experience of "exile" is 
what motivates the poet’s sense of creativity. Unlike Darwīsh, whose exile was compulsory, 
Umar al-Farrā imagined his own exile41 in order to give himself an impetus for his own 
writing.42 
However, this exile is complicated because it is an exile of time. The poet, as defined 
by Gibran, appeared to seek modernity and have a desire to flee primitive life, in general. In 
al-Farrā’s Gharīb, the speaker escaped the traditional ideas of his people and, as a result, 
nobody recognized him, not even the dogs. However, he soon regretted joining the urban life 
and yearned for his former dwellings in the desert and for the modesty of that desert, accusing 
the city life of being cruel and thankless. He romanticized the desert in a language reminiscent 
of classical poetry and which has a specifically Bedouin flavor. 
 At the beginning of the poem, he sought pure love and then expressed his longing for 
the desert, which is a clear symbol of his roots. Then, he mentioned other elements associated 
with the desert panorama and the poetic tradition: the camel, howdah, special plants, antelope 
and braided hair of the beautiful Bedouin girl.  
 This explicit declaration of total loyalty to his roots brought al-Farrā, in the last stanza, 
to make a complete break from the “modern” world, where he sorrowfully declared the pain of 
his exile from his soil and desert, the land of generosity and origins, and decried living as a 
refugee in the adulterated urban environment instead of settling deep in the desert where he 
                                                          
41 When the poet was asked whether he had ever traveled to America or Europe to recite his poetry for Arab 
immigrants there, he answered that he dislikes the idea of traveling outside the Arab world and that he had been 
invited to poetry recitation ceremonies all over the Arab world, except for Egypt, Yemen and Sudan. See: 
“Muntadayāt Ḥiṭṭīn,” accessed September 19, 2012, http://www.hutteensc.com/forum/t7013.html. 
42 In his book, Literature and Exile, Bevan postulated that: “Both theorists and exiles themselves—of whatever 
kind—have long debated whether the experience is predominantly one that invigorates or mutilates. For some, 
undoubtedly, the sense of release, of critical distance, of renewed identity, of fusion or shock of cultures and even 
of languages, is interpreted as productive; generating a proposition whose originality of vision must almost 
necessarily derive from the transgressing and transcending of frontiers.” Cited in: Huri, “Who am I without Exile,” 
57. 
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belonged and where his origin lies.43 He implied that the word “civilization” had been 
wrongfully attributed to urbanism.44 
 Like Gibran, who could neither go back to the old ways nor bring his people to the same 
level of his thinking and intelligence, al-Farrā also felt a double alienation and a double conflict 
between preserving his desert-like traditions and, at the same time, moving forward. This 
“stateless” state of the modern poet made him feel as if he didn’t belong anywhere: he found it 
difficult to leave his homeland because wherever he went, he felt rootless. He also couldn’t 
stay because his people refused any kind of change -- even a positive one.  
 Linda Hutcheon refers to some earlier scholars to try explaining this sense of undefined 
state of sadness among the modern writers and men of pen: 
Nostalgia was no longer simply a yearning to return home. As early 
as 1798, Immanuel Kant had noted that people who did return home 
were usually disappointed because, in fact, they did not want to 
return to a place, but to a time, a time of youth. Time, unlike space, 
cannot be returned to--ever; time is irreversible. And nostalgia 
becomes the reaction to that sad fact. As one critic has succinctly 
put this change: "Odysseus longs for home; Proust is in search of 
lost time."45 
 
                                                          
43 I will mention a single example that can shed light on the historical debate of preferring the desert over the town 
and vice versa: Ibn ʽAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī mentioned the following story about this debate between the desert 
dwellers and city folk: “Khālid Ibn ʽAbd Allāh al-Qasrī harangued the gathered people saying: ‘Oh desert folk! 
How tough your town is, and how strict your life is; you never pray on Fridays, and never sit with scholars.” Then 
suddenly an ugly man stood up, and said: “All you have mentioned about how tough our land is, how rough our 
life is, and how bad our food is, all that is correct, but you city folk have three faults that are worse than everything 
you have mentioned. Khālid said to him: And what are those? He replied: You destroy people’s houses, desecrate 
graves, and have sex with men. He [Khālid] replied: May God make ugly both your face and what you’ve just 
said.” 
بطخ  ماقف .ًاملاع نوسلاجت لاو ةعمج نودهشت لا مكقلاخأ ىفجأو مكشاعم ظلغأو مكدلب نشخأ ام ةيدابلا لهأ اي لاقف يرسقلا الله دبع نب دلاخإ هيل
 ،تركذ ام لك نم رش يه لاصخ ثلاث مكيف رضحلا لهأ رشعم مكنكلو كلذك وهف انماعط ظلغو اندلب ةنوشخ نم تركذ ام امأ لاقف ميمد مهنم لجر
.هب تئج ام حبقو الله كحبق لاق روكذلا نوحكنتو روبقلا نوشبنتو رودلا نوبقنت :لاق ؟يه امو :دلاخ هل لاق 
 See: Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī, Kitāb al-ʿIqd al-Farī, ed. Muḥammad al-Tūnjī 
(Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 2001), 2, 490.  
44 As in English, where the word “civilization” is related to the Latin root civis, or “city dwellers,” the word 
“civilization” in Arabic, “haḍāra,” is derived from the word ḥaḍar, which means “urban dwellers.” In this way, 
Arabic attributes civilization to the city or to its settled dwellers and, indirectly, considers the desert and its 
Bedouin inhabitants as backward. The Arab concept of tamaddun (modernity) is also derived from madīna (a city 
or town) and taken from Europe at the time of the nahḍah (i.e., the Arab enlightenment era of the early 19th 
century). It connects urban life with modernization. 
45 Linda Hutcheon, accessed November 16, 2014, http://www.library.utoronto.ca/utel/criticism/hutchinp.html 
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 Like many other modern poets, ʿUmar al-Farrā’s attitude remaines unclear throughout 
his poem. He continually moved from one situation of uncertainty to another. The line: “how 
agonizing it is to live as a stranger among your own people,” indicates that he must be living 
with his friends and family in the desert (because desert for him means home, family, friends 
and community). However, later, it seems that he was living in the city, especially when he 
states at the beginning of the fifth stanza: 
Woe unto me that I forgot my desert! 
And woe unto me that I forgot my names! 
And that I forgot my things and came to your civilization! 
 
 This uninterrupted feeling of apprehension, psychological instability and lack of 
identity are the most important characteristics of the modern poet who finds himself stuck 
between the old and the new: the origins and restrictions of the classical on one hand and the 
triteness and liberty of the modern on the other hand. The poet remains lost, uncertain about 
his fate and his role in the world, but, at the same time, nostalgic for the past and for what no 
longer exists. To put it in another way, nostalgia, as I mentioned before, is the yearning for a 
past in which the poet or his ancestors once lived, but which no longer exists. Jaroslav 
Stetkevych simply and shortly expresses this idea in his discussion of the nasīb in the classical 
Arabic ode: 
Thus, in its own first act–the nasīb–the “drama” of the classical 
Arabic qaṣīdah [ode] introduces us to what must once have been a 
state of “communal harmony” as presupposed by the mythopoetic 
structure, that initial state of harmony or blissfulness no longer 
exists but is only a nostalgic memory or a meditation. The qaṣīdah 
through its nasīb section conveys the sense of loss of that 
premythopoetic–that is, mythical–backdrop of a time of fulfillment 
that seemed to have stood still.46  
 
Therefore, exile, alienation, their inevitable consequences and the multidimensional 
nostalgia for family, relatives, friends, bonhomie, homeland, neighborhood, beloved and early 
                                                          
46 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 39. 
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sweet memories became a poetic necessity and a basic impulse that has helped poets in 
composing poetry.  
 In spite of the harshness of remoteness and exile, it became a sort of a poetic necessity 
in the modern period, when poets who had to go through a compulsory exile declared 
attachment to their exile or create an imaginary psychological exile from which they derived 
their tools for creative writing.  
 The above examples are perhaps too few to illustrate the Arabs’ nostalgia for their past 
and their first home, village, town, city and love. Abū Tammām (d. 843), the well-known and 
prolific Abbasid poet, expressed this idea of nostalgia for the past and early first sweet 
memories and love in a concise and compelling manner in two lines when he wrote: 
Move your heart wherever you wish with love, 
    love will never be but for the first beloved. 
 
A man may get used to many houses, 
    but his yearning will always be for his first home. 
 
 ىوهلا نم تئش ثيح كداؤف لّقن     لولأا بيبحلل لاإ بحلا ام 
ي ضرلأا يف لزنم مكىتفلا هفلأ      ِلزنم لولأ اًدبأ هنينحو47 
 
Nostalgia in al-Andalus – The Factors 
 The migration of Arabs from the East especially from al-Ḥijāz and other deserted lands 
to al-Andalus was accompanied by much fascination by the landscape of al-Andalus, including 
its green mountains and plentiful water. In addition, both the pretty Spanish women of al-
Andalus48 and the man-made attractions later built by Muslims, such as new cities, palaces, 
                                                          
47 Abū Bakr Muḥammad Ibn Yaḥyā al-Ṣūlī, Akhbār Abī Tammām, ed. Khalīl ʿAsākir, Muḥammad Gharrām and 
Naẓīr al-Hindī (al-Qāhira: Al-Hayʾa al-ʿᾹmma li-Quṣūr al-Thaqāfa, n.d.), 263. 
48 The first Islamic attack in al-Andalus (ca. 710) was led by Ṭarīf Ibn Mālik, a Berber soldier sent at the command 
of Mūsā Ibn Nuṣayr. The outcome of this attack was a victory for the Muslims who gained much booty and pillage. 
When Mūsā and his friends saw the captured women, they swore that they had never before seen such beautiful 
women. See: ʿAdnān Darwīsh and Muḥammad al-Maṣrī, Al-Andalus min Nafḥ al-Ṭīb (Dimashq: Manshūrāt 
Wizārat al-Thaqāfa, 1990), 107-108.  
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bridges and gardens, added much to its natural beauty. Al-Andalus was described by 
Andalusian poets, therefore, as an earthly paradise. Its beauty and wealth amazed the Arab 
newcomers and incited their poetic imagination. As a result, endless poems were written to 
describe this new and enchanting natural and man-made beauty. Below are some examples. 
 Ibrāhīm Ibn Abī al-Fatḥ Ibn Khafāja al-Andalusī (d. 1138), who is categorized by critics 
as the best Andalusian poet in regard to describing nature, and who was dubbed Ṣanawbarī al-
Andalus (The Ṣanawbarī of al-Andalus) after Abū Bakr Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad al-Ṣanawbarī 
(d. 945), the famous and celebrated eastern nature poet from the Abbasid era, drew an analogy 
between al-Andalus and paradise: 
Oh people of al-Andalus! What good things you have! 
    Water, shade, rivers and trees! 
 
The immortal paradise is not but in your land, 
    and if I could choose, I would choose this one.  
 
Do not think that in the future you will enter Hellfire, 
    for the Fire cannot be entered after Heaven. 
 
  مكرد لله سلدنأ لهأ اي   راهنأو لظو ءام  ُراجشأو 
مكرايد يف لاإ دلخلا ةنج ام      ُراتخأ ُتنك يذه ترّيخت ولو 
اًرقس اولخدت دغ يف اوبسحت لا      ُرانلا ةنجلا دعب ُلَخدُت سيلف49 
Ibn Safar al-Muraynī )d. 1169) described al-Andalus in this way: 
In the land of al-Andalus there are so many delights, 
    and there, joys never depart from the heart. 
 
Its rivers are silver; its soil is musk; 
    its garden is a jewel; and its pebbles are gemstones.  
 
And its air has a softness that softens even the heart 
    of the hard-hearted man, who never shows love. 
                                                          
49 Aḥmad ībn Muḥammad al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb fī Ghuṣn al-Andalus al-Raṭīb, ed. Iḥsān ʿ Abbās, 7 vols. (Bayrūt: 
Dār Ṣādir, 1968), 1: 116. 
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 يف ُءامعن ُّذتلت سلدنأ ِضرأ      ُءارس بلقلا اهيف قرافي لاو 
اهتبرت كسملاو ةضف اهراهنأ      ُءابصح ّردلاو اهتضور زخلاو 
ــــــِـــب قري فطل اهب ءاوهللو      ُءاوهأ هنم ودبتو قري لا نَم50 
 The second line above reminds us of the ḥadīth (a saying that is ascribed to Prophet 
Muḥammad) in which Muḥammad describes paradise to his followers:  
A brick of silver and a brick of gold, its mortar is musk and its gravel 
is pearls and rubies, its soil is saffron. He who enters it gets rich and 
is not impoverished, and becomes immortal and never dies. His 
clothes do not wear out and his youth does not decline.51 
 
 Abū ʿĀmir al-Sulamī wrote in his book Durar al-Qalāʾid wa-Ghurar al-Fawāʾid:  
Al-Andalus is Syrian with regard to its odor and air, Yemenite with 
regard to its mildness, Indian with regard to its beautiful perfume, 
Ahwāzian with regard to its plentiful taxation; Chinese with regard 
to its pearled metals and Edenic with regard to the advantages of its 
coastlines. It has a lot of important remains that belongs to the 
Greeks, the people of wisdom and the carriers of philosophy.52  
 
It was also said by some scholars that Christians were deprived of the celestial paradise 
[Eden] so God gave them an earthly paradise, which is an orchard between Andalusia and 
Constantinople connected by the Mediterranean.53 
 Hundreds of pages could be written about how fascinated and charmed the Arabs were 
by al-Andalus and how quickly they began to establish roots in the new land to such an extent 
that many of them abandoned their old cognomens and attributed themselves (or were 
attributed by others) to the new country. New family names or titles were derived from 
                                                          
50 Ibid, 1: 227 
51 Muḥammad ībn ʿĪsā al-Tirmidhī, Ṣaḥīḥ Sunan al-Tirmidhī, 3 vols. (al-Riyāḍ: Maktab al-Tarbiya al-ʿArabī li-
Duwal al-Khalīj, 1988), 2: 311. 
م ،نارفعزلا اهتبرتو ،توقايلاو ؤلؤللا اهؤابصحو ،كسملا اهطلامو ،بهذ نم ةنبلو ةضف نم ةنبلت لا ،تومي لاو دلخيو سأيي لاو معني اهلخد ن ىلب
.مهبابش ىنفي لاو مهبايث 
52 Darwīsh and al-Miṣrī, Al-Andalus, 51. 
ج يف ٌةينيص ،اهتيابج مظع يف ٌةيزاوهأ ،اهئاكذو اهرطع يف ٌةيدنه ،اهئاوتساو اهلادتعا يف ٌةينامي ،اهئاوهو اهبيط يف ٌةيماش سلدنلأاداعم رهاو ،اهن
 ٌةيندع.ةفسلفلا يلماحو ةمكحلا لهأ نيينانويلل ٌةميظع ٌراثآ اهيف ،اهلحاوس عفانم يف 
See more about what other scholars wrote about the good and beauty of Andalusia on pages 51-54 of this book 
(Darwīsh and al-Miṣrī, Al-Andalus). 
53 Ibid., 64. 
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Andalusian cities, such as: al-Andalusī, al-Rundī (the man from Ronda), al-Ishbīlī (the man 
from Seville, which is called Ishbīlya in Arabic), al-Ṭulayṭulī (the man from Toledo or 
Ṭulayṭila in Arabic). In addition, many of the elegies written by Andalusian poets, who 
lamented the loss of cities that they had to leave because of incessant wars, are the best 
testimonies to how much the Arabs became attached to al-Andalus. This genre of lamentation 
over the abandoned or destroyed cities of al-Andalus, later known as rithāʾ al-mudun, 
intensified in al-Andalus,54 although it was not an Andalusian invention.55  
 Many poets, such as ʿAlī Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Ḥazm al-Ẓāhirī al-Andalusī, Ibn Khafāja, 
ʿAbd al-Malik Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Shuhayd al-Qurṭubī and Abū al-Muṭrif Aḥmad Ibn ʿUmayra (d. 
1258), mentioned Andalusian cities in their elegies in a manner reminiscent of the classical 
eastern nasīb stanzas of traditional odes. Ibn Ḥazm opened his elegiac ode about Cordoba with:  
Peace upon a house that we abandoned and was left behind, 
    empty of its people, laid bare and deserted. 
 
  تردوغو انلحر راد ىلع  ملاس   ارْفق ًةشحوم نيلهلأا نم ًءلاخ
56 
Ibn Shuhayd also lamented Cordoba: 
At the ruined abode none of our loved remain to inform us,  
    so whom shall we ask about their condition? 
 
Do not ask anyone but departure; 
    it will tell you whether they went to the mountains or to the vales. 
 
                                                          
54 See in this respect: Ibrāhīm al-Sinjilāwī, “The Lament for Fallen Cities: A Study of the Development of the 
Elegiac Genre in Classical Arabic Poetry,” (PhD Diss., University of Chicago, 1983); Mustafa Bin Mayaba, 
“Arabic and Hebrew Poetry of the Fallen Cities of Islamic Spain towards a Critical Classification,” (PhD Diss., 
Indiana University, 2012); Shāhir al-Kafāwīyn, Al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī fī Rithāʾ al-Mudun wa-al-Amṣār ḥattā Nihāyat 
Suqūṭ al-Andalus (Makka: Jāmiʿat Umm al-Qurā, 1984); ʿAbd Allāh Muḥammad al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾal-Mudun fī 
al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī (Binghāzī: Manshūrāt Jāmiʿat Qaryūnus, 1990); ʿ Abd al-Raḥmān Ḥusayn Muḥammad, Rithāʼ 
al-Mudun wa-al-Mamālik al-Zāʼila fī al-Shiʻr al-ʿArabī ḥattá Suqūṭ Gharnāṭah (al-Qāhira: Maṭbaʿat al-Jabalāwī, 
1983).  
55 Before the genre of lamenting the fallen cities in al-Andalus became widespread, Arab poets of the East 
lamented Eastern cities. For example, al-Warrāq lamented the city of Baghdad during the disorder that prevailed 
there because of the clash between al-Amīn and al-Maʾmūn in 812. Ibn al-Rūmī lamented the city of al-Baṣra 
during the uprising of the Zanj in 890. Baghdad was lamented again during the invasion of the Tatars in 1161. 
See: Yūsuf ʿĪd, Aṣwāt al-Hazīma fi al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr al-Lubnānī, 1993). 98-99. 
56 Ibn Ḥazm al-Andalusī, Ṭawq al-Ḥamāma fi al-ʾulfa wa-al-ʾullāf, ed. Iḥsān ʿAbbās, 2nd ed. (Bayrūt: Al-
Muʾassasa al-ʿArabiyya lil-Dirāsāt wa-al-Nashr, 1987), 312. 
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ربخم ةبحلأا نم لولطلا يف ام     ربختسن اهلاح نع يذلا نم 
قارفلا ىوس نلأست لا     اوروغأ وأ اودجنأ مهنع كيبني57 
In another poem, Ibn ʿ Umayra lamented the city of Valencia and the way the city denied 
him after the departure of its Arab and Muslim residents: 
Lessen your blame of me or blame me more, 
    what you are blaming me about is not a little bit, 
 
Only an ardent lover, whose tears 
    do not stop pouring when his sighs rise, 
 
Keeps yearning, but his yearning is in vain 
   for places once known but whose favor now is denied.  
 
رصقي سيل هب امع مكمولم     اورثكأو اولوقف وأ يملام اولقأ 
 ُرّدحتت ُهُسافنأ ْتَدَعص اذإ     هتاربع ينت ام بص ريغ لهو 
 ُبرأ ىلإ     هنينح هيلع يدجي امو نحي ُرَّكَنَتُم اهفورعم ٍع58 
 These poets and others focused on one city in their lamenting odes, but a poem written 
by Abu al-Baqāʾ al-Rundī (d. 1285), which is–in my opinion–the most touching poem that was 
ever since written to convey the grief over the loss of al-Andalus, lamented for many cities of 
al-Andalus. Al-Rundī opened with a preaching ascetic tone to remind people that the fate of all 
good days is nothing but total illusion. This opening came as a prelude to the main purpose of 
the poem (bayt al-qaṣīd) in which the poet elegized all of al-Andalus as one entity, specifying 
his speech only on a few cities which are Valencia, Murcia, Xàtiva, Jaén, Córdoba and Seville 
after most of al-Andalus had fallen into the hands of the Christians:  
For every complete thing there is a diminution, 
    so let man not be deceived by good times. 
 
Things, as I have witnessed, change all the time: 
    he who was pleased once is displeased another time 
                                                          
57 Abū ʿᾹmir Aḥmad Ibn Shuhayd al-Andalusī, Dīwān Ibn Shuhayd al-Andalusī wa-Rasāʾilih, ed. Muḥyi al-Dīn 
Dīb. Ṣaydā (Ṣaydā: al-Maktaba al-ʿAṣriyya, 1997), 76. 
58 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 4: 493. 
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And this world does not keep anyone immortal, 
    and it never remains as it is. 
 
So ask Valencia what is the situation in Murcia, 
    and where is Xàtiva and where is Jaén 
 
And where is Cordoba, the house of the sciences, 
    where many scholars gained fame and high repute. 
 
And where is Seville and all it contains for delightful outings, 
    and where is its pure out-flowing river. 
 
The [Muslims] the followers of Abram cry with sorrow, 
    exactly as the lover cries over the separation from his beloved, 
 
Over places that are empty of Islam, 
    and became deserted then [re]constructed by infidelity 
 
Where the mosques became churches, 
    without anything but bells and crosses. 
 
That calamity made men forget what went before, 
    but it will never be forgotten over time. 
 
 ُناـسنإ ِشيـعلا بيِطب ُّرغُي لاف     ُناصقن مت ام اذإ ءيش لكل 
ش امك روملأا يه ُناــمزأ ُهتءاس نمز هرس نم      لود اهتدها 
 ُناــش اـهل ٍلاح ىلع مودي لاو     دحأ ىلع يقبُت لا رادلا هذهو 
ف ُا ُناّــَيج نـيأ مأ ةـبطاش نـيأو     ًةيسرُم ُنأش ام ةيسنلب لأس 
 ُناش هل اهيف امس دق ٍملاع نم     مكف مولعلا ُراد  )ةبطرُق( نيأو 
 هيوحت امو ُصمح نيأو ُنلآمو  ضايف ُبذعلا اُهرهنو     ٍهزن نم 
 ُناـميه فـللإا قارفل ىكب امك     ٍفسأ نم ءاضيبلا ةيفنحلا يكبت 
 ُنارـمُع رـفكلاب اهلو ترفقأ دق     ةـيلاخ ملاسلإا نم رايد ىلع 
 ُنابلصو  سـيقاون لاإ َّنهيف ام     سئانك تراص دق دجاسملا ثيح 
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اـهمدقت ام ْتسنأ ُةبيصملا كلت      ُناـيسن ِرهدلا لوط نم اهل امو59 
 One must wonder why, if al-Andalus was such an amazing place, its people felt such 
nostalgia for the East. This topic is discussed below.  
 Throughout its long history, al-Andalus was hit by calamities and disasters. This 
continuous unrest caused the creation of touching poems in praise of al-Andalus. These poems 
mentioned its charm and mourned the poet’s remoteness from it, which caused, at the same 
time, a reverse wave of yearning and nostalgia for the East. During such days of hardship, a 
man might remember his sweet past, which is the explanation for the creation of such a broad 
genre of nostalgia for the East in Andalusian poetry. While al-Andalus appeared plagued by 
instability, the East, despite its troubles, seemed to be the lost paradise of stability in the eyes 
of weary Andalusian poets during that period.  
Oh you, who ride the horses with slender waists, 
    as if they were eagles amidst the race 
 
And carry the slender sharp Indian swords, 
    as if they were fire amidst the darkness of the dust 
 
And settle in peace beyond the sea, 
    having strength and majesty in your homelands 
 
Have you heard any news from the people of al-Andalus, 
    since the riders brought the news by night? 
 
 ُناـبقع ِقـبسلا لاجم يف اهنأك     ًةرماض ليخلا قاتِع نيبكار اي 
 ُنارـين عـقنلا ملاظ يف اهنأك    ًةـفهرم ِدنهلا فوُيس نيلماحو 
 ُناـطلسو ٌّزـع مهناطوأب مهل     ٍةـعد يف رحبلا ءارو نيعتارو 
دقف     ٍسـلدنأ لهأ نم أبن مكدنعأ  ُناـبكُر موقلا ِثيدحب ىرس؟60 
                                                          
59 Shihāb al-Dīn al-Maqqarī al-Tilimsānī, Azhār al-Riyāḍ fī Akhbār al-Qāḍī ʿĪyād, ed. Muṣṭafā al-Saqqā, Ibrāhīm 
al-Abyārī and ʿAbd al-Ḥafīẓ Shalabī, 3 vols. (al-Qāhira: Maṭbaʿat Lajnat al-Taʾlīf wa-al-Tarjama wa-al-Nashr, 
1942), 1: 47.  
60 Al-Tilimsānī, Azhār al-Riyāḍ. 1: 49. 
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 It is hard to locate poetry containing nostalgic tones for al-Andalus during the days of 
peace and stability in al-Andalus. The nostalgia for the East is broader than the nostalgia for 
al-Andalus or rithāʾ al-mudun, which is why the nostalgia for the East covers both the stable 
and unstable periods of Arabic and Hebrew literary existence in al-Andalus. This statement 
holds true because the East was not only a geographic entity for the Andalusians, but also the 
conceptual locus of an accumulation of poetic conventions, culture and religion. 
 In spite of the large number of poems and prose works that discuss the tolerant society 
and beautiful landscape of al-Andalus,61 enough persecution and unrest existed to make the 
poets complain of their bad luck, poverty, displacement and alienation, which, all together, led 
both poets and scholars to express their nostalgia for the past when, at least as they imagined, 
they and their ancestors had a better life. 
 There are five major factors for Andalusian attachment and nostalgia for the East:  
1. Political instability  
What distinguishes the political situation I am approaching here from the one that led 
to deportation and displacement of people from one city in al-Andalus to another, is that all 
sorts of unrest, even when they did not cause any deportation, enhanced the feeling of anxiety 
                                                          
61 Ṣalāḥ Jarrār refers to a number of classical books about al-Andalus, such as Al-Mughrib fī Ḥulā al-Maghrib by 
Ibn Saʿīd al-Maghribī, Al-Durr al-Munaẓẓam fī Mawlid al-Nabī al-Muʿaẓẓam by Abū al-Qāsim al-ʿAzfī, Al-
Miʿyār al-Muʿrab wa-al-Jāmiʿ ʿan Fatāwā Ifrīqiyya wa-al-Andalus by Aḥmad Ibn Yaḥyā al-Wansharīsī, to prove 
the phenomenon of tolerance in al-Andalus. Jarrār, who focuses mainly on religious tolerance, wrote that 
Christians and Jews were permanently employed in the government and that more than once they reached high 
governmental ranks, such as ministers. In addition, Muslims were religiously tolerant toward non-Muslims. In 
this context, Jarrār wrote about three Christian holidays: Christmas, Pentecost and Maundy Thursday and the way 
that Muslims in al-Andalus celebrated these holidays with the Christians to the extent that they became Andalusian 
national holidays. During these holidays, Muslims made sweets, exchanged gifts and cleaned their houses; the 
rulers organized horse races; and wealthy patrons opened the gates of their palaces to receive congratulations from 
the public and poets who wrote festive poems to celebrate these holidays. In addition, the Islamic Andalusian 
navy used to perform maritime games and families used to gather together exactly as they would do for Islamic 
holidays, such as ʿĪd al-Fiṭr and ʿĪd al-Aḍḥā. Jarrār attributed such tolerance to several factors, including mixed 
marriages between Christians and Muslims and the commercial relationships between al-Andalus and the rest of 
Christian Europe. In addition, in order to keep the Christians content and away from the idea of revolting, the 
Muslims of al-Andalus tried to satisfy them by respecting their faith and protecting their churches and cathedrals. 
See: “Majallat al-Tasāmuḥ,” accessed September 21, 2012, http://www.altasamoh.net/Article.asp?Id=8.  
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and, as a result, the nostalgic feelings for the East and the desire to go back to a more stable 
place.  
The nostalgia of the Andalusians in the early stages was directed to 
the marvelous nature of al-Andalus, to its cities, to the beautiful 
comforting companionship and to the pertinence to the roots, 
whereas, in later eras, they would turn to al-Ḥijāz, to the desert, to 
the Artemisia, the Pulicaria Arabica and to the Moringa Peregrina 
of Najd, to the past and to the future at the same time.62  
 
One may add, in this respect, the intolerance toward non-Muslims, non-Arabs and Arab 
Muslims when non-Arab (Berber) rulers, such as the Murābiṭūn (Almoravids) and 
Muwaḥḥidūn (Almohads), took over al-Andalus (1086 – 1146 and 1146 – 1269 respectively). 
The history of the Islamic state in Spain is mostly a story of chaos with short periods of 
stability, prosperity and peace. Soon after the Arab and Islamic conquests beyond the Straits of 
Gibraltar, quarrels emerged between the Arabs and Berbers and between the Qaysīs and Kalbīs 
(southern and northern Arabs)63 in addition to the unceasing struggle with the neighboring 
Christians from whom the land of al-Andalus was taken and, later, among the different Arab 
and non-Arab Islamic religious groups. 
The consequences often were that one state became many mini-states (ṭāʾifa, pl. 
ṭawāʾif) that fought against each other, while allying with the Christians against the Muslims. 
An example for how unstable the situation in al-Andalus was can be seen in that during the 
relatively stable period of the rule of ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Dākhil, the founder of al-Andalus, he 
had to deal with at least 25 uprisings against his regime, which lasted almost 32 years (757– 
788).64  
Brockelmann mentioned two other reasons for the instability in al-Andalus during the 
reign of the Umayyad dynasty there. The first is that the Arabs of the south [al-Yamāniyyah] 
                                                          
62 Fāṭima Ṭaḥṭaḥ, Al-Ghurba wa-al-Ḥanīn fi al-Ṣhiʿr al-Andalusī (al-Ribāṭ: Maṭbaʿat Jamiʿat Muḥammad al-
Khāmis, 1993), 237. 
63 Carl Brockelmann, Tārīkh al-Shuʿūb al-Islāmiyya, trans. Munīr al-Baʿlabakkī and Nabīh Fāris, 5th ed. (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-ʿIlm lil-Malāyīn, 1968), 290.  
64 Ṭāriq al-Suwaydān, Tārīkh al-Andalus al-Muṣawwar (al-Ṣafāt: Dār al-Ibdāʿ al-Fikrī, 2005), 99-116. 
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and the Berbers unceasingly opposed the Umayyad regime and attacked it whenever it was 
possible.65 The second is the lack of readiness among the Arab aristocracy to submit to the new 
regime of the Umayyads and the refusal of new Muslims (al-Muwalladūn) in North Africa (al-
Maghrib) to submit to the Arab Muslim political authority.66 
2. Social situation 
Many of the people in al-Andalus, including poets, were very poor and needed the 
support of the ruling classes, while the authorities enjoyed luxurious lives that mainly found 
expression in construction projects (i.e., new cities, palaces, gardens, forts and bridges) to 
aggrandize themselves and compete with Baghdad, the rival Islamic state.67 Such projects 
relied not only on the plundered wealth of fallen Andalusian colonies occupied by Muslims, 
but also on a high rate of taxation collected from the populace, which increasingly worsened 
the situation.68 
The tyranny of some of the rulers of al-Andalus is a main reason that the poets in al-
Andalus sought refuge in the East. In his book, Al-Fitan wa-al-Nakabāt al-Khāṣṣa wa-
ʾᾹthāruhā fi al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī, Fāḍil Wālī gathered the tragic stories of 33 poets who were 
badly tortured, beaten, imprisoned, lashed and executed for no reason, for trivial reasons or 
merely due to a misunderstanding.69 
                                                          
65Brockelmann, Tārīkh, 292. 
66 Ibid., 293. 
67 Such competition was sometimes positive: “Andalusian competition with the people of the East [ahl al-
Mashriq] was one of the factors that encouraged the literary composition in al-Andalus during the Umayyad 
princedom period, since the Umayyad princedom in al-Andalus was the antipode of the Abbasid state in various 
aspects, including the cultural or the literary field.” See: Ṣalāḥ Jarrār, Qirāʾāt fi al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī (ʿAmmān: 
Dār al-Masīra lil-Nashr wa-al-Tawzīʿ wa-al-Ṭibāʿa, 2007), 19.  
68 Stetkevych wrote about another type of competition between al-Andalus, represented by the capital city of 
Cordoba, and its Umayyad Marwānid rulers on one hand, and the ʿAbbāsids in Baghdad and the Faṭimids in North 
Africa and, later, in Egypt on the other hand. Since each of these entities proclaimed caliphal rights for themselves 
and badly needed to prove such a right and legitimacy, and in order to do so, they used poets and poetry–especially 
panegyric poems–to compete with the other two caliphates. This reason was the main reason for encouraging 
poetry and poets and holding annual, or more frequent, poetic ceremonies, especially during religious holidays or 
right after military victories. See: Suzanne Stetkevych, The Poetics of Islamic Legitimacy: Myth, Gender, and 
Ceremony in the Classical Arabic Ode (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2002), 241-282.  
69 The story of the poet Abu al-Makhshī ʿĀṣim Ibn Zayd is one of these tragic stories. Ibn Zayd, who used to write 
panegyric poems for Sulaymān Ibn ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Dākhil, once wrote a line that was misinterpreted by 
Hishām, Sulaymān’s brother, who thought that the poet was mocking him for the fact that he squinted. As a result, 
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3. Cultural background 
Arabs’ classical literary works show the high esteem in which they hold their origins or 
places of birth. These feelings do not necessarily predict or herald general feelings to the large 
geographical political entity, but, rather, to the early landscape, to the mountain or nearby river, 
to the small window showing the beautiful neighbors’ girl and, mainly, (and maybe especially) 
to the neighborhood. This is why some people say that “the Arab may leave the neighborhood, 
but the neighborhood will never leave the Arab.” Such a feeling always keeps the “coals of 
nostalgia” burning inside Arabs wherever they go. Hence, during the stable days of al-Andalus, 
Andalusian poets never gave up their nostalgia for the East and their or their ancestors’ birth 
places or masqaṭ al-ras. The poets did not forget to describe their feeling of connection to the 
eastern homeland, as shown by Ibn ʿUmayrah al-Makhzūnī al-Andalusī (d. 1258): 
Oh heart that is wounded by passion, 
    do you have to show your obvious love? 
 
He yearns for Najd but, the course of nights banned 
    him from going back to Najd. 
دجولاب جّرضملا بلقلا اهيأ لاأ      ّدُب نم ةبابصلا يداب نم َكل امأ 
تمّرح تاهيهو ٍدجن ىلإ نحي      ِدجن ىلإ دوعي نأ يلايللا فورص70 
Another indication of how highly Andalusian Arabs valued their eastern places of 
origin can be seen in the way that they named Andalusian cities after eastern cities. When 
Cordoba became highly populated, the patron, Abū al-Khaṭṭār Ḥusām Ibn Ḍarrār al-Kalbī, who 
was sent to al-Andalus by the ruler of North Africa, Ḥanẓalah Ibn Ṣafwān, in 742, dispersed its 
people to other towns, so that he could settle the people of Damascus in Ilbera because it looked 
like Damascus. He then named it Dimashq. He settled the people of Ḥimṣ in Seville and named 
                                                          
Hishām invited Ibn Zayd to his palace, and Ibn Zayd thought that Hishām was going to reward him or ask him to 
write a poem for him, but instead, Hishām cut out Ibn Zayd’s tongue and lanced his eyes. See: Fāḍil Fatḥī 
Muḥammad Wālī, Al-Fitan wa-al-Nakabāt al-Khāṣṣa wa-ʾAtharuhā fī al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī (al-Riyāḍ: Dār al-
Andalus lil-Tawzīʿ wa-al-Nashr, 1996), 24-33.  
70 ʿĪd, Aṣwāt al-Hazīma, 30. 
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it Ḥimṣ, the people of Qinnasrīn in Jaen and named it Qinnasrīn; the people of Urdunn (Jordan) 
in Rayya and Malaga and named them Urdunn, the people of Filasṭīn (Palestine) in Medina-
Sidonia -- which is Jerez de la Frontera -- and named it Filasṭīn; and the people of Miṣr (Egypt) 
in Tudmīr and named it Miṣr.71 
The incident mentioned above carries, in my opinion, a different logic and can be 
explained by a political factor: the embodiment of historical memory for political claims. The 
renaming of Andalusian cities after Syrian cities appeares to be a Cordoban Umayyad political 
ploy to buttress their political ideology and agenda in order to show that they were the 
legitimate heirs and continuers of the Umayyad Caliphate of Damascus.  
It is worth mentioning that the strength of this faithful feeling toward the masqaṭ raʾs 
(the place of origin) remained notable during the reconquest wars and even when Andalusians 
did not have to leave al-Andalus to go to the East or the Maghrib. It also remained notable 
when they had to leave one city of al-Andalus to go to another one. During such a time, they 
remained nostalgic for their city of origin or their small homeland and felt alienated in the 
other.72 
4. The religious factor 
In this case, it is Mecca, Medina and al-Ḥijāz for Muslim poets; Jerusalem and the Holy 
Land for Jewish Andalusian poets. The people of al-Andalus were religiously and spiritually 
connected to the East because of its holiness and sacred places especially the pilgrimage sites. 
5. Literary and poetic reasons 
This lies in the Andalusian privileging of the poetry of the East as the pure poetic well-
spring; and the model and measure of Arabic poetry. This attitude reveals how inferior 
                                                          
71 Darwīsh and al-Miṣrī, al-Andalus. 147.  
72 Fawzī Saʿīd ʿĪsā, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī fī ʿAṣr al-Muwaḥḥidīn (al-Iskandariyya: Dār al-Maʿrifa al-Jāmiʿiyya, 
1991), 164. ʿĪsā names two poets who are most identified with this phenomenon: Muḥammad Ibn Sulaymān Ibn 
Saʿīd al-Anṣārī (d. 1105) and Muḥammad Ibn Ghālib al-Raffāʾ al-Ruṣāfī al-Balansī (d. 1177). 
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Andalusian poets and scholars felt with respect to the eastern poets. Abū al-Ḥasan ʿAlī Ibn 
Bassām al-Shantarīnī (d. 1067) criticized the way that Andalusian poets idolized the East: 
…However, the people of this horizon [al-Andalus] refused but to 
follow the people of the East, and  to return to their news the way 
the ḥadīth goes back to Qutādah. Even if a crow cawed in those 
horizons [the East], or if flies whizzed in the far side of Iraq and al-
Shām, they would kneel to this as if it were an idol, and repeat that 
[as if it were] a sophisticated book [Koran].73 
 
It is worth mentioning that the official annual religious celebrations held by the 
Cordoban Umayyads during their reign in al-Andalus (756- ca. 1031), which included 
ceremonies in which poetry, especially panegyric odes praising the patron, was recited, resulted 
from more than mere religious or ceremonial incentives. Instead, they were used to present 
lavish praise to the Andalusian Umayyads, which suggest feelings of anxiety and inferiority 
and backwardness on the part of those western Ummayyads toward the East and its rulers. Such 
ceremonies showed the strong will of the Umayyad rulers of al-Andalus to bridge the literary 
and cultural gap between al-Andalus and the East. Stetkevych argued that one effect of the long 
and detailed description of the ceremony of ʿĪd al-Fiṭr (Festival of Breaking the Fast) at the 
court of al-Ḥakam II al-Mustanṣir in the year 974 by historian Abū Marwān Ibn Ḥayyān (d. 
1076) in his book al-Muqtabas fī Akhbār Balad al-Andalus was: 
To create a rhythmic sense of the perpetuity or continuity of the 
Cordovian Umayyad dynasty. The association of the dynasty with 
Islamic custom has the effect of projecting it at once backward and 
forward in time. The ceremony purports to reenact ordinary Islamic 
practice as established by the Prophet Muḥammad, thereby, creating 
the illusion of the original and uninterrupted Islamic legitimacy of 
the Umayyad house.74 
 
All of this indirectly means that the Umayyad rulers felt that their legitimacy was 
questionable and, therefore, they needed to take cyclical and permanent steps to assure their 
legitimacy.  
                                                          
73 Abū al-Ḥasan ʿAlī Ibn Bassām al-Shantarīnī, Al-Dhakhīrah fī Maḥāsin Ahl al-Jazīrah, ed. Iḥsān ʿAbbās, 8 vols. 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-Thaqāfa, 1997), 1: 12.  
74 Stetkevych, The Poetics of Islamic Legitimacy, 242-245. 
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It is worth mentioning that the Andalusians used to name the poets of al-Andalus whose 
styles were close to the styles of eastern poets by their (the easterns) names or titles. For 
example, Ḥamdūna Bint Ziyād al-Muʾaddib was called Khansāʾ al-Maghrib, Ibn Zaydūn was 
called Buḥturī al-Maghrib and–as earlier mentioned–Ibn Khafāja was called Ṣanawbarī al-
Andalus.75  
The literary attachment of the Andalusians toward the East can also be seen in how they 
traced the anecdotes of the people from the East in their literary works, referred to eastern 
landscapes and were charmed by the breezes of the East, such as the breeze of the Ṣabā (rīḥ al-
Ṣabā), and places where the most touching love stories of ancient Arabs took place. Such places 
and their romantic flavor, especially Najd, made Andalusian poets and lovers mention them 
whether they felt the joy and ecstasy of falling in love or distress caused by a failing love. In 
addition, Andalusian poets unceasingly traced the steps of ancient Arab lovers from the East, 
such as Majnūn Laylā Qays Ibn al-Mulawwaḥ (d. 687) and Jamīl Buthayna Ibn ʿAbd Allāh Ibn 
Muʿammar (d. 701). These famous lovers and their beloved ones, Laylā and Buthayna, 
respectively, became the prototypes for all lovers in al-Andalus and their names were directly 
and indirectly used to refer to all lovers and beloveds within and outside of al-Andalus.  
Before I end this chapter, this is the place to note that nostalgia to which I am referring 
in this study can be categorized into several types: 1) Actual nostalgia for the East by people 
who had themselves left the East; 2) cultural nostalgia for the East and imitation of its poetic 
conventions (maybe even without much actual nostalgia). It is the sort of nostalgia that is 
related to the East as the Arab-Islamic cultural homeland and the source and measure (miqyās) 
of the literary work. Through this, the Andalusi feelings of dependency, inferiority and 
                                                          
75 Henry Pierce, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī fī ʿAṣr al-Ṭawāʾif, Malāmiḥuhu al-ʿᾹmma wa-Mawḍūʿātuhu al-Raʾīsiyya 
wa-Qīmatuhu al-Tawfīqiyya, trans. al-Ṭāhir Aḥmad Makkī (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif, 1988), 42. The eastern 
poets that are mentioned in the quote are: Tumāḍir Bint ʿAmr al-Khansāʾ (d. 644) who was known by her elegiacs 
over her brothers, Ṣakhr and Muʿāwiya, al-Walīd Ibn ʿUbayd al-Buḥturī (d. 897) and Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad al-
Ṣanawbarī (d. 945) who wrote marvelous poems about nature.  
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competition appear;76 3) expressing nostalgia, that is not for the East, but is nevertheless 
expressed in the eastern nasībic idiom, which inevitably includes the eastern place-names (that 
is, as though “Najd” is a metaphor for any place that any Andalusian longs for); 4) madīḥ 
nabawī and some of the Hebrew poetry: spiritual nostalgia and longing for the sacred religious 
places of Mecca and Medina or Jerusalem and places associated with them/or associated with 
the Prophet; 5) Islamic Sufi nostalgia as expressed in Sufi poetry, or “metaphorical” nostalgia,   
especially the use of eastern pilgrimage-route (Ḥijāzī) place-names and Islamic religious place-
names, not out of nostalgia for geographical or physical places but as the Sufi terms for mystical 
states or stations on the way to Union with the Beloved/Divine; and finally, 6) rithā al-mudun, 
which does not has nostlagia for the East or for eastern place-names, but nostalgia for al-
Andalus while employing many eastern poetic techniques. 
In the rest of this study I intend to show that both types of nostalgia for the East exist in 
the Andalusian poetry: The direct nostalgia and the indirect hodden one. Whenever it is 
indirect, we will still see that the poets of al-Andalus depended and relied on many eastern 
poetic techniques and figures to express their attachment to the East. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
76 I intend to pursue and extend this matter of al-Andalus competing with the East while depending on it, at the 
same time, on another occasion. 
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Chapter 2  
The Lexicon of Nostalgia 
It is clear that the Arabic poetry created in al-Andalus was not created in a vacuum and, 
instead, built upon and took its major formal structures and thematic subjects from the rich 
poetic heritage of the East. The central focus of the classical Arabic ode is to gather the 
components of nostalgia into the first section, which is called the nasīb. Since the major aim 
(gharaḍ) of the qaṣīda varies from ode to another, the nasīb remains the common theme among 
almost all classical odes.  
As such, one must ask: what is nasīb? The nasīb is the point in the ode where the poet 
inserts his emotions and the memories of his departed loved ones who have left him with 
nothing, but his sweet and bitter memories. Those memories never vanish or fade with time, 
but, rather, once sparked by the sight of a now ruined campsite, come back with greater 
intensity each time they are recalled. The poet’s memories are usually associated with the 
names of places (e.g., Bedouin encampments, villages, rivers, valleys, mountains, creeks) that 
remind the poet of his past and youth before time destroyed everything. In addition to the places 
and place-names, one should not forget that the nasīb involves other motifs associated with the 
poet’s memory and past, such as different types of plants that grow where the beloved’s tribe 
once dwelt or the winds that blow from a specific memory site.  
Jaroslav Stetkevych thoroughly discussed this topic in Chapter 3 of his book, The 
Zephyrs of Najd. In the first part of the chapter “When Toponymy Becomes Poetry,” 
Stetkevych states: 
In the Arabic poem, and particularly in the nasīb, there are never-
ending recurrences of certain words which have come to be regarded 
as key elements of the Arabic poetic lexicon. These words are 
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names: names of mountains, dunes, rivers, wells, stretches of desert, 
tribal grounds, and regions.1 
This chapter will present many of such place-names as well as examples of their poetic 
employments. 
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā (d. 609) for instance, stood astonished 20 years after last seeing 
his beloved Umm Awfā. However, even after all this time, he remains faithful to her memory 
and imagines that the caravan that took her away can still be seen: 
Why does not that black abandoned place of Umm Awfā 
    at Ḥawmānat al-Darrāj and al-Mutathallim talk and recognize me? 
Her house at al-Raqmatayn seems 
    like a tattoo on the wrist blood-vessel 
……. 
I stood there after twenty years 
    but I could hardly recognize the house 
……. 
Look my friend! Do you see the women who are sitting in howdahs 
    on the backs of the camels on the highland above Jurthum spring? 
 
 ِمّلكت مل  ةنمد ىفوأ ّمأ نمأ      ِمّلثتملاف ِجاّردلا ةناموحب 
اهّنأك ِنْيتمقرلاب اهل  رادو      ِمصعم رشاون يف ٍمْشو ُعيجارم 
... 
 ًةّجح َنيرشع َدعب اهب ُتْفقو      ِمّهوت َدعب َرادلا ُتْفرع اًيلأف 
... 
 يليلَخ ر َّصَبَت ٍنِئاعَظ نِم ىرَت لَه      ِمُثرُج ِقوَف نِم ِءايلَعلاِب َنلَّمَحَت2 
                                                          
1 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 103. 
2 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 133, 135. 
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In some poems by Zuhayr, the beloved is given names besides Umm Awfā, such as 
Fāṭima, Asmāʾ, Salmā or Laylā3. The same can be said about poems by other classical poets, 
such as Imruʾ al-Qays, as well as many Islamic poets. This indicates that the memory of a real 
or conventionalized beloved coupled with the places in which the real or imagined events took 
place constitute the core of the Arabic poetic longing and nostalgia, or simply the Arabic nasīb. 
It is also the first spark and the internal excuse to open with the poem. 
In the following pages, I establish a lexicon of nostalgia based on classical Arabic 
poetry and vocabulary common to these poems, as well as conventional poetic similes, 
metaphors and techniques employed by the classical poet to express his emotions of yearning 
and nostalgia. In the following chapters, I will show that the Andalusian poets chose to employ 
this eastern lexicon in order to express their cultural, literary, historic and religious nostalgia 
for the East, and that rather than creating their own Andalusian lexicon based on their new 
environment, they chose to use the same culturally established eastern lexicon to express 
nostalgia for al-Andalus itself. In addition, I will show that, sometimes, the same lexicon was 
also employed in al-Andalus to maintain the classical poetic convention without any intention 
of expressing nostalgia.  
                                                          
3 See for example the following lines from several of Zuhayr’s poems: 
Al-Jiwāʾ, Yumn, al-Qawādim and al-Ḥisāʾ 
    became empty of the tribe of Fāṭima 
 ُءاوجلا َةمطاف ِلآ نم تفع      ُءاسحلاف ُمداوقلاف  نمُيف 
Asmāʾ cut her new ropes 
    after there used to be relationship and brotherhood between us 
 ُءامسأ اهلابح َديدج ْتَمَرص    دقلو  ُءاخ  او لصاوت نوكي 
It is the house of Salmā and she is my neighbor, 
    and I think she did not keep her word to meet with me 
  ةريج كل ُمه ىملسل  راد    يدعوم ينتفلخأ دق نأ ُلاخأو 
Did you recognize the abodes of Laylā 
    that can be seen at Dhū Ḥuruḍ? 
    لاولُطلا َتفَرَع ىليَل ِلآ نِمَأ لاوثُم ٍتلاِثام ٍضُرُح يذِب 
See: Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, Dīwān Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, ed. Ḥamdu Ṭammās, 2nd ed. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Maʿrifa, 
2005), 122, 192, 201, 229. 
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Since it would be nearly impossible to trace all of the places mentioned in eastern 
classical Arabic poetry, I have chosen to focus on the 10 most important Arabic pre-Islamic 
odes al-muʿallaqāt al-ʿAshr and the places that appear within them as the study sample in order 
to analyze nostalgia and poetic convention. In addition, in section C of Chapter 3, I will show 
that one of these famous odes, the one by Imruʾ al-Qays, constituted–not only through the 
places it included but by itself–a subject for nostalgia in al-Andalus. 
This chapter will be divided into two parts: 
Part one: The lexicon of Arab nostalgia, nasīb and poetic conventions in eight charts as 
follows: 
1. The first chart will contain an alphabetical list of the places that are listed in the ten 
muʿallaqāt. Through this chart, cultural, literary and emotional nostalgia for the East in al-
Andalus as well as the poetic dependence of al-Andalus on the East will be shown. 
2. The second chart will include the places discussed in religious poetry, especially Sufi poetry 
and devotional poetry praising the Prophet Muḥammad, known as madīḥ nabawī. Such Sufi 
and madīḥ nabawī poetry contains places, such as Mecca, Ṭayba, Minā and Zamzam which are 
well-known for being associated with pilgrimage route as well as early Islam, the places where 
Prophet Muḥammad was born and where he preached and fought for the sake of Islam.  
It is worth mentioning that poets sometimes deviated from these specific places and 
yearned for other places nearby. In this Arabic use of metonymy, the poet not only yearns for 
the beloved and her dwellings, but also for everything close by, such as other dwellings and 
people. The following line by the Abbasid poet ʿAbbās Ibn al-Aḥnaf (d. 808) illustrates and 
explicates the poetic use of metonymy:  
Oh those who live at the sides of the Tigris, 
     I love you all because my beloved lives there. 
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 ُمكلك ةلجد فانكأ ينكاس ايأ      ُبيبح ِبيبحلا لجأ نم بلقلا ىلإ4  
3. The third chart will introduce other places considered to be part of the core of eastern 
civilization, such as towns and cities established in the Islamic era by new Arab Muslim rulers 
or gained special importance due to their central role in the new Islamic administrational 
system, which constituted an additional source of nostalgia in al-Andalus. 
4. As small water sources, such as wells, springs and creeks were included in the first chart, 
the fourth chart covers the most important water resources of the East: the rivers. Later on in 
this study, I will examine the referral of the Andalusian poet to these rivers, and if he preferred 
to employ these rivers rather than the rivers of al-Andalus in order to convey nostalgia and 
other poetic ideas, such as wealth, strength, opulence and stability. 
5. The fifth chart is dedicated to the eastern plants utilized by eastern poets to express love and 
nostalgia for the irrecoverable past. These flowers and plants were adopted by poets in later 
times to express the same emotions and ideas. In my study, I will focus on five of these plants 
and examine whether the Andalusian poets substituted other plants and flowers that grow in al-
Andalus for these plants in order to express nasīb, love and nostalgia or whether they remained 
faithful to the eastern plants and model in their poems.  
6. The sixth chart introduces some of the names of the celebrated figures in popular, religious 
or literary eastern culture, such as kings, poets and names immortalized in popular or literary 
anecdotes or proverbs. In addition, the chart contains the names of individuals not forgotten in 
al-Andalus, especially during hardships when the poets of al-Andalus referred to the tragic fate 
of famous figures from the East in order to console themselves for their own calamities. The 
                                                          
4 Dawūd Ibn al-Anṭāqī al-Ḍarīr, Tazyīn al-Aswāq bi-Tafṣīl al-ʾUshshāq, ed. Muḥammad al-Tūnjī, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: 
ʿᾹlam al-Kutub, 1993), 2: 292. 
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poem al-Bashāma bi-Aṭwāq al-Ḥamāma by ʿAbd al-Majīd Ibn ʿAbdūn al-Yābirī al-Andalusī 
(d. 1135), in which he elegizes al-Mutawakkil ʿUmar Ibn al-Afṭas  (d. ca. 1071), the ruler of 
Baṭalyaws (Badajoz), and his two sons, al-ʿAbbās and al-Faḍl, is the best poem by which to 
show how Andalusians referred to these names. This poem will be discussed in Chapter 5 of 
this study. 
7. The seventh chart contains the names of the winds of the East. 
8. The eighth chart contains other vocabulary items and verbs that are common in and 
associated with the classical nasīb. 
Part two: Lexicon of Hebrew nostalgia.  
 This section introduces some of the terms and places that Jewish poets of al-Andalus 
used to express their nostalgia for the Land of Israel, in general, and for Jerusalem, in 
particular–a part of the East that Arab poets rarely mention.  
Part one - Lexicon of Arabic nostalgia in charts 
Chart 1. Geographical place names – based on the ten odes of al-muʿallaqāt5: 
Abān The name of a mountain that is actually two mountains. The first 
mountain is the white Abān located to the east of al-Ḥājir. It belongs 
to the tribes of Fazāra and ʿAbs and is also called Akra. The second 
mountain is the black Abān, which belongs to the tribe of Fazāra 
alone. The mountains are two miles apart.6 
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said: 
   Look my friend! Do you see the travelling women in the howdahs 
       ridden on the camels at the curve of the wadi [a dry river valley 
except for rain seasons] on Abān? 
                                                          
5 The ten muʿallaqāt are only used to count and name the places used when expressing nostalgia and/or nasīb in 
pre-Islamic poetry. However, it is important to mention that not all of the poetic examples in the charts below will 
be taken from the muʿallaqāt as I intend to show that using such places and motifs was a wide-spread poetic 
tradition in the East, in general, and in the pre-Islamic era, in particular. The muʿallaqāt collections that helped 
me locating these names are: Aḥmad al-Shanqītī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-ʿAshr wa-ʾAkhbār Shuʿarāʾihā (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-Andalus, 1970); al-Ḥusayn Ibn Aḥmad al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ (Bayrūt: Manshūrāt Dār 
al-Ḥayāt, n.d.). 
6 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 62. 
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 ٍنِئاعَظ نِم ىرَت لَه يليلَخ نَّيَبَت     ِنابَأ َقيَوُف يداولا ِجَرَعنُمِب7 
Al-ʿAlyāʾ A general term used for the tops of mountains.8 
Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza (d. 570) said: 
   And at the end, Hind lit the fire in your eyes, 
       and this fire sparked on the tops of the mountains 
نلا  دنِه تَدَقوَأ َكيَنيَعِبَوـــــا     ُءايلَعلا اهِب يولُت ًاريخَأ َر9 
Al-ʿAqīq Al-ʿAqīq is a gulch in al-Ḥijāz. Ibn al-Athīr said that it is a holy wadi 
in Medina.10 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād (d. 601) said: 
   Between the ʿAqīq and Burqat Thahmad, 
       there is a ruined abode that belongs to ʿAbla and that I can 
recognize. 
 ِدَمهَث ِةَقرُب َنيَبَو ِقيقَعلا َنيَب     ِدَهعَملا ُّلِهَتسُم ةَلبَعِل  لَلَط
11 
According to Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, al-ʿAqīq is a general term used for 
every outflow channel (ليسم( created by the rain. The number of the 
aʽiqqa (plural of ʿaqīq) varies [four according to al-Aṣmaʿī (d. 831) 
and seven according to al-Qāḍī ʿIyāḍ (d. 1149)]. From these aʽiqqa 
are ʿAqīq ʿᾹriḍ of al-Yamāma, which is called ʿAqīq Tamra, and the 
ʿAqīq of Medina. Poets frequently referred to al-ʿAqīq without 
necessarily stating which of the aʿiqqa they mean.12  
Al-Dhanūb The name of a specific place.13 
Bishr Ibn Abī Khāzim (d. 601) said: 
   As it is after we used to know it, 
       between the Dhanūb while my determination is strong… 
اهب نيدهاعلا دهع دعب اهنأك      ُفحص  بهاو يمزحو بونذلا نيب14  
Al-Ḥayyārīn Originally, Ḥawārayn, this word is the name of a town in Bahrain or 
the name of two villages there.15  
Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza said: 
   And he is the master and the witness about the day, of  
       al-Ḥayyārayn when the fight was strong 
وَي ىلَع ُديهَشلاَو ُّبَرلا َوُهَو      ِنيَرايَحلا ِم ُءلاَب ُءلاَبلاَو16 
Al-Ḥisāʾ A water spring that belongs to the tribe of Fazāra and lies between 
Rubdha and Nukhal.17 
                                                          
7 Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, Dīwān Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, 291. 
8 Abū al-Ḥusayn Aḥmad ibn Fāris ibn Zakariyya, Maqāyīs al-Lugha, ed. ʿAbd al-Salām Muḥammad Hārūn, 2nd 
ed. 6 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Jīl, 1999), 4: 114.  
9 Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza al-Yashkurī, Dīwān al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza, ed. Marwān al-ʿAṭiyya (Dimashq: Dār al-Ḥijra, 
1994), 9. 
10 Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 10: 255.  
11 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān, 151. 
12 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 139. It is worth mentioning that Jaroslav Stetkevych wrote about al-
ʿAqīq in his book The Zephyrs of Najd and claimed that the Andalusians did not necessary refer to the same al-
ʿAqīq as eastern poets. See: Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 113-114.  
13 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 8. 
14 Ibid., 2: 253. 
15 Ibid., 2: 315. 
16 Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza, Dīwān, 12. 
17 Yāqūt al-Ḥamqwī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 257. 
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Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said:  
   Aljiwāʾ became empty of the tribe of Fāṭima, 
       likewise Yumun, al-Qawādim and al-Ḥisāʾ. 
 ِلآ نِم افَع ُءاوِجلا َةَمِطاف      ُءاسِحلاَف ُمِداوَقلاَف  نمُيَف18 
Al-Jabalān The two mountains that belong to the tribe of Ṭayʾ: Mount Salmā 
and Mount Ajaʾ.19  
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
  ʿAbla! Ask the two mountains about us, 
      and about what the strangers faced from us. 
اّنَع ِنيَلَبَجلا ُةَلبَع اي يلَس     اّنِم ِماجعَلأا ونَب تَقلا امَو20 
Al-Jiwāʾ The name of a place in the Ṣammān, a village close to al-Yamāma, or 
the name of a wadi that belongs to the tribe of ʿAbs or Asad.21 
Jābir Ibn Ḥunayy al-Taghlibī (d. 564) said: 
   And she dwelt there in the summer then remembered  
     her fate between al-Jiwāʾ and ʿAyham 
تَرَّكَذَت َّمُث ِفيَصلاِب اهِب تَماقَأ     ِجلا َنيَب اهَرِياصَم َعَف ِءاو ِمَهي22 
Al-Khalṣāʾ A town or land in the desert under which a water spring can be 
found.23 
Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza said: 
   After a long time that she had lived at Burqat Shammāʾ, 
       her dwellings became close to al-Khalṣāʾ. 
اّمَش ِةَقرُبِب اهَل ٍدهَع دعَب     ُءاَصلَخلا اهَرايد ىندَأَف َء24 
Al-Khaṭṭ A piece of Land in Bahrain and ʿUmān that is famous for sharpening 
spears. Also, the name of a mountain in Mecca that is one of two 
mountains called al-Akhshadān. It is also the name of a place full of 
palm trees in al-Yamāma.25 
The poet al-Aʿshā (d. 628) said: 
   A sword that was made in India hit and killed him, 
       or a straight spear that was made in al-Khaṭṭ. 
هدصقأف يناودنه هباصأ      ُلدتعم طخلا حامر نم لباذ وأ26  
Al-Liwā A sandy place between Mecca and al-Baṣra, the end of the sandy 
places or the proper name of a place that poets referred to often until 
it became confused with the common noun, [al-Liwā hence] is one of 
the wadis of the tribe of Salīm. Yawm al-Liwā, [the day or the battle 
                                                          
18 Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, Dīwān Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, 122. 
19 Yāqūt al-Ḥamqwī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 102. 
20 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 136. 
21 Yāqūt al-Ḥamqwī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 174. 
22 ʿAbd al-Qādir Ibn ʿUmar al-Baghdādī, Khizānat al-Adab wa-Lubb Lubāb Lisān al-ʿArab, ed. Imīl Badīʿ al-
Yaʿqūb and Muḥammad Nabīl Ṭarīfī, 11 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1998), 11: 32. 
23 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 382 
24 Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza, Dīwān, 9. 
25 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 378. 
26 Maymūn ibn Qays al-Aʿshā, Dīwān al-Aʿshā, ed. Muḥammad Ḥusayn (Al-Iskandariyya: Dār al-Ᾱdāb, 1950), 
111. 
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of al-Liwā] on the other hand, is the name of a battle that took place 
between Banū [the tribe of] Thaʿlaba and Banū Yarbūʿ.27 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
   And they said the meeting is tomorrow at the curve of al-Liwā, 
       what a long time for the lover till tomorrow 
 ىوِللا ِجَرَعنُمِب ًادَغ َءاقِللا اولاق      ِقوَش َلوطَأَو ِدَغ ىلِإ ِماهَتسُملا28 
Al-Mujaymir The name of a mountain at the heights of Mabhal.29  
Imruʾ al-Qays said in his muʿallaqa: 
     As if the peaks of Mount Mujaymir’s crest at morning 
         ringed in the torrent’s dross were the whorl of a spindle30         
 ِلَزغِم ُةَكلَف ِءاّثُغلاَو ِليَسلا َنِم     ًةَودُغ ِرِميَجُملا ِسأَر ىرُذ َّنَأَك31 
Al-Mutathallam A place in the land of al-Ṣammān or a mountain in the land of the 
tribe of Murra.32 
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said: 
     Why does not that black abandoned place of Umm Awfā 
          at Ḥawmānat al-Darrāj and al-Mutathallim talk and recognize 
me? 
 ِمّلثتملاف ِجاّردلا ةناموحب     ِمّلكت مل  ةنمد ىفوأ ّمأ نمأ33 
Al-Qalīb A water spring that belongs to the tribe of Rabīʿa, a mountain that 
belongs to the tribe of ʿᾹmir or a water spring in Najd that belongs to 
the tribe of Asad. It is believed that al-Qalīb (not Qulayb) is another 
name of the mountain called al-Shurba.34  
Aws Ibn Ḥajar (d. 620), the poet of Tamīm tribe in the pre-Islamic 
era, said: 
     I did not scare that the love that is between us disappear 
         on the hill of the Qalīb, al-Raqiyy and ʿAyham   
 ِمَهيَعَف ِّيِقَرلاَف ِبيلَقلا ِبضَهِب     انَنيَب ُةَحيصَنلا ىلبَت نَأ ُتفِخ امَو35 
Al-Quṭṭabiyyāt The name of a mountain.36 
ʽAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ (d. 598) said: 
     Malḥūb has deserted from its people 
         likewise are al-Quṭṭabiyyāt, al-Dhunūb 
     Rākis, Thuʿaylabāt 
         Dhāt Firqayn, al-Qalīb 
     ʿArda and the back side of Ḥibr 
          
 َطُقلاَف     ُبوحلَم ِهِلَهأ نِم َرَفقَأ ُبونَذلاَف ُتاّيِب 
                                                          
27 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 66, 5: 23. 
28 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 151. 
29 Yāqūt al-Ḥamqwī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 59. 
30 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 257. 
31 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imriʾ al-Qays bi-Sharḥ Abī Saʿīd al-Sukkarī, ed. Anwar ʿlayyān and Muḥammad ʿAlī al-
Shawābka (al-ʿAyn: Markaz Zāyid lil-Turāth wa-al-Tārīkh, 2000), 40. 
32 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 53. 
33 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 133. 
34 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 394. 
35 Aws Ibn Ḥajr, Dīwān Aws Ibn Ḥajar, Muḥammad Yūsūf Nijm, 3rd ed. (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1979), 117. 
36 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 371. 
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  سِكارَف   تابِليَعُثَف      ُتاذَف  ِنيَقرِف  ُبيلَقلاَف 
  ةَدرَعَف افَقَف  ٍّرِبِح      َسيَل اهِب  ُمُهنِم  ُبيرَع37  
Al-Raqmatān It is a name used for multiple places: one place is close to Medina, 
one place is close to Basra, two places are in the land of the tribe of 
Asad and one place is on the shore of Falj in the land of the tribe of 
Ḥanẓala.38  
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said: 
     And her house at al—Raqmatayn is like 
         the new tattoo on the wrist veins  
 ِنيَتَمقَرلاِب اهَل  رادَو ِمَصعِم ِرِشاوَن يف ٍمشَو ُعِجارَم       اهَّنَأَك
39 
Al-Ṣafāḥ A place between Ḥunayn and Mecca.40 
Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza said:  
     After a long stay that she spent at Burqat Shammāʾ 
         and at al-Khalṣāʾ which is the closest place to ours 
     Then at Muḥayyāt, al-Ṣafāḥ, the high place of 
         Dhū Fitāq, ʿĀdhib and al-Wafāʾ 
 َدعَب  ٍدهَع اهَل  ِةَقرُبِب اّمَش      َء ىندَأَف اهَرايد  ُءاَصلَخلا 
 َف ٍقاتِف يذ     ىلعَأَف ُحافَصلاَف  ةاّيحَمَفع ُءافَولاَف  بِذا
41 
Al-ʿUdhayb A water spring or creek between al-Qādisiyya and al-Mughītha that 
belongs to the tribe of Tamīm. Al-ʿUdhayb is also a water spring in 
the desert in Egypt as well as a place in Basra.42 
Imruʾ al-Qays said: 
Between Dārij and al-ʿUdhayb I sat with my companions to 
watch the storm 
    how was distant the object of my gaze!43 
يلّمأَتُم امدعب ِبْيَذُعلا نيبو     ٍجراض نيب يتَبْحُصو هل ُتدعق44 
Al-Yamāma A well-known district on the east side of al-Ḥijāz, whose main city is 
Ḥajr al-Yamāma.45 
ʿAmr Ibn Kulthūm (d. 584) said: 
     And al-Yamāma appeared on a highland 
         as if it were unsheathed swords in the hands 
انيتِلصُم يديَأِب ٍفايسَأَك     تَّرَخَمشِاَو ُةَمامَيلا ِتَضَرعَأَف46 
ʿᾹdhib The name of a wadi or mountain close to Rahbā.47 
For a poetic example, see al-Ṣifāḥ above. 
                                                          
37 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, 2nd ed. (Abū Ẓabī: al-Majmaʿ al-Thaqāfī, 2001), ʿAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ. 
38 Abū Bakr Muḥammad Ibn Mūsā Ibn ʿUthmān al-Ḥāzimī al-Hamadhānī, Al-Amākin, Mā Uttufiqa Lafẓuhu wa-
Iftaraqa Musammāhu, ed. Ḥamad al-Jāsir (al-Riyāḍ: Dār al-Yamāma, 1987), 475. 
39 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 133. 
40 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 412. 
41 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 263. 
42 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 92. 
43 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 256. 
44 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 75. 
45 Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 12: 648.  
46 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 206. 
47 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 65. 
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Burqat Thahmad A solid land that belongs to the tribe of Dārim.48 
Ṭarafa Ibn al-ʿAbd (d. 564) said: 
     The ruins Khawla left on the mottled flatlands of Thahmad 
         appear and fade, like the trace of a tattoo on the back of a 
hand49 
 َةَلوَخِل  ِدَيلا ِرِهاظ يف ِمشَولا يقابَك ُحولَت     ِدَمهَث ِةَقرُبِب  للاطَأ
50 
Burqat Shammāʾ The name of a hill in the land of the tribe of Ḍariyya.51 
For a poetic example, see al-Ṣifāḥ above. 
Dārat Juljul The name of a place in Najd that belongs to the tribe of al-Ḍabāb .52 
Imruʾ al-Qays said: 
     Did you not have many a fine day from them 
         and best of all the day at Dārat Juljul?53 
 ِلُجلُج ِةَرادِب ٍموَي امَّيِس لاَو      حِلاص َّنُهنِم َكَل ٍموَي َّبُر لاَأ54 
Ḍārij A soft salty place overlooking Bāriq, which is close to al-Kūfa. It is 
also the name of a sweet water spring next to which palm trees grow 
that belongs to the tribe of Asad.55 
For a poetic example, see al-ʿUdhayb above. 
Dhāt Farqayn A hill between Basra and Kūfa that belongs to the tribe of Asad.56 
For a poetic example, see al-Quṭṭabiyyāt above. 
Dimashq Damascus. 
ʽAmr Ibn Kulthūm said: 
     And I have drunk a glass [of wine] in Baalbek 
         and another one in Damascus and Qāṣirīn 
قَو َقشَمِد يف ىرخُأَو     ٍّكَبَلعَبِب ُتبِرَش دَق ٍسأَكَوانيرِصا57 
Ḥawmal Ḥawmala as a verb means ‘to carry the water,’ while ḥawmal as a 
gerund means ‘the black clouds that are full of water.’ As such, it can 
be assumed that the place that Imruʾ al-Qays mentioned is a spring or 
well, but no scholar has determined where this place is located.58 
For a poetic example, see al-Dakhūl above. 
Ḥawmānat al-
Darrāj 
A water spring located between Baṣra and Mecca.59 
For a poetic example, see al-Mutathallam above. 
Ḥibr The name of a wadi.60 
For a poetic example, see al-Quṭṭabiyāt above. 
Khazāzā The name of a mountain on which Arabs used to set fire after battles.61 
                                                          
48 Ibid., 1: 392. 
49 Translation by: Michael A. Sells, “The Muʿallaqa of Tarafa,” Journal of Arabic Literature 17 (1986): 24. 
50 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 91. 
51 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 360. 
52 Ibid., 2: 150. 
53 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 250. 
54 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 34. 
55 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 450. 
56 Ibid., 4: 255. 
57  Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 200. 
58 Muḥammad Ibn Muḥammadal-Murtaḍā al-Zubaydī, Tāj al-ʿal-a fī Jawāhir al-Qāmūs (n.p: Dār al-Ḥidāya, n.d), 
28: 354, 356.  
59 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 325. 
60 Ibid., 2: 212. 
61 Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 5: 346.  
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ʿAmr Ibn Kulthūm said: 
     And the next day when the fire of war was set at Khazāzā, 
         we helped more than other helpers. 
 يف َدِقوُأ َةادَغ ُنحَنوانيدِفارلا ِدفِر َقوَف اندَفَر       ىزازَخ62 
Malḥūb The name of a place or water spring that belongs to the tribe of Asad 
Ibn Khuzayma.63 
For a poetic example, see al-Quṭṭabiyāt above. 
Najd The land between Syria, Iraq, al-Yamāma and Ḥijāz. It is the most 
fertile land in the Arab world.64 Najd is also one of the places that 
Arab poets referred to the most. 
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said: 
     A long way separated us from Najd and its residents 
         those that the dust and the little water also sent away.      
 ُدَمَثلاَو ُءاثغَبلا ُهَنود ىتَأ دَق نَم     ِهِنِكاسَو ٍدجَن نِم َتاهيَه َتاهيَه65 
Rākis The name of a wadi.66 
For a poetic example, see al-Quṭṭabiyyāt above. 
Raḍwā A mountain in Medina.67 
Ḥassān Ibn Thābit (d. 673), who acquired the title the Poet of the 
Messenger (Prophet Muḥammad) said: 
     If the weight of Raḍwā is compared to our leaders’ forbearance 
         our forbearance would overcome Raḍwā and Yalamlam.  
 َل     انِتارَس ِملِحِب ىوضَر تَنِزُو وَلَو ِمَلمَلَيَو انُملِح ىوضَرِب َلام68 
Rijām The name of a red mountain in ʿUmān or the name of a series of hills 
there.69 
Labīd Ibn Rabīʿa (d. 661) said: 
     The abode became completely empty 
         at Minā when mountains Ghawl and Rijām became deserted. 
اهُماجِرَف اهُلوَغ َدَّبَأَت ًىنَمِب     اهُماقُمَف اهُّلَحَم ُرايِدلا ِتَفَع70 
Tadmur Palmyra. Tadmur is a famous city in the desert of Syria. The buildings 
of this city are built on marble pillars. Some people claimed that 
genies built these buildings for Sulaymān Ibn Dawūd [King 
Solomon].71 
Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī (d. 605) said: 
     And control the Jinn; I allowed them to 
         build Palmyra with wide stones and pillars 
 َمَعلاَو ِحاّفُصلاِب َرُمدَت َنونبَي     مُهَل ُتنِذَأ دَق يّنِإ َّنِجلا ِسِّيَخو ِد72 
                                                          
62 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 217. 
63 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 191. 
64 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 7. 
65 Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, Dīwān Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, 224. 
66 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 16. 
67 Ibid., 3: 53. 
68 Ḥassān Ibn Thābit, Dīwān Ḥassān Ibn Thābit, ed. Walīd ʿArafāt (Bayrūt: Dār al-Ṣādir, 2006), 287. 
69 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 325. 
70 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 158. 
71 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 17. 
72 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 297. 
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Taymāʾ A small town (bulayd) on the outskirts of al-Shām, between al-Shām 
and Wādī al-Qurā, on the route of the pilgrimage from Damascus. 
This term is also used for al-Ablaq al-Fard, which is the fort of the 
Jew al-Samawʾal Ibn ʿ Ᾱdiyyāʾ that overlooks on it. This is why it was 
called Taymāʾ of the Jew.  
Ibn al-Azharī said: The one who is madly in love (mutayyam) loses 
his way (muḍallal), and this is why the desert is called taymāʾ, 
because people get lost there.73 
Imruʾ al-Qays said: 
     In Taymāʾ it did not leave a single palm trunk standing, 
         or a single castle but those built in stone.74 
 ِلَدنَجِب ًاديشَم ّلاِإ ًامُطُأ لاَو     ٍةَلخَن َعذِج اهِب كُرتَي مَل َءاميَتَو75 
Thabīr A mountain in Mecca.76 
Imruʼ al-Qays said: 
     As if Mount Thabīr in the foremost of its rains 
         were a tribal chieftain wrapped in a striped cloak77 
 ِلَّمَزُم ٍداجِب يف ٍسانُأ ُريبَك     ِهِقدَو ِنينافَأ يف اًريبث َّنَأَك78 
Thahlān A huge mountain in al-ʿᾹliya, which is in the land of the tribe of 
Namīr. Damkh, al-ʿAraj, Yadhbul and Thahlān belong to the same 
crista [of al-ʿAlyāʼ] in Najd.79 
Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza said:  
     And we fled them to the highland of Thahlān 
because we were chasing them and stabbing them in the thigh 
vein. 
انلَمَحَو ُءاسَنلأا َي ِّمُدَو ًلالاِش ِن     لاهَث ِمزَح ىلَع ُمُه80 
Thuʿaylabāt A place name.81 
For a poetic example, see al-Quṭṭabiyyāt above. 
Tūḍiḥ Tūḍiḥ is a white dune among the red dunes in the desert close to al-
Yamāma. It is said that Tūdiḥ is one agricultural village out of the 
many in Qarqarā that does not have any palm trees.  
Al-Sukkarī said: An ancient sheikh was asked about the water of the 
Arabs, and if Tūḍiḥ that Imruʾ al-Qays mentioned has been found? 
He said: I swear by God that I came in a dark night and stood on its 
[supposed] land, but it has not been found yet.82 
Imruʾ al-Qays said: 
     Then Tūḍiḥ, then al-Miqrāt, whose trace was not effaced 
         by the two wind weaving over it from south and north83 
                                                          
73 Ibid., 2: 67. 
74 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 257. 
75 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 77. 
76 Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 4: 100. 
77 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 257. 
78 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 78. 
79 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 88. 
80 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 277. 
81 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 79. 
82 Ibid., 2: 59. 
83 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 249. 
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 ِلَأمَشَو ٍبونَج نِم اهتَجَسَن امِل     اهُمسَر ُفعَي مَل ِةارقِملاَف َحِضوتَف84 
Wajra An empty place inhibited by wild animals. It is located between 
Mecca and Basra, forty miles from Mecca.85 
Imruʾ al-Qays said: 
     Now hiding, now baring a cheek long and wide, 
she guards herself with the glance of a wild doe at Wajra with 
fawn.86 
     يقَّتَتَو ٍليسَأ نَع يدبُتَو ُّدُصَت ِلِفطُم َةَرجَو ِشحَو نِم ٍةَرِظانِب87 
 
Chart 2. Nostalgia for places with religious associations 
The chart below will shed light on places with direct and indirect relationships to the Islamic 
religious places of the East. Both direct (e.g., Mecca and Medina) and indirect (e.g., ʿĀlij and Bāriq) 
places are used, especially, in Sufi and madīḥ nabawī poetry of al-Andalus to try to gain spiritual 
closeness to those remote and sacred places, to the Prophet, to the Divine and to the spirit of pure Islam.  
In the chart below, I will present several lines of eastern Islamic poetry and pre-Islamic ones in 
order to illustrate the poetic use of such places. It is important to note though that any pre-Islamic poetry 
used in the chart below will be devoid of any Islamic religious connotations. As such, these places are 
categorized under the religious category because of their closeness to the holy places of Islam in the 
East and because using them for their religious meaning increased in al-Andalus.  
It is important to note also that referring to the Ḥijāzī place-names and expressing deep 
attachment and yearning for them was first used in the East by al-Sharīf al-Raḍī (d. 1015) and his 
follower Mihyār al-Daylamī (d. 1037).88 
ʿᾹlij This name is the name of the well-known sands in the desert close to 
the two mountains of the tribe of the Ṭayyiʾ [Salmā and Ajaʾ].89 Yāqūt 
al-Ḥamawī adds that, according to ʿUbayd Allāh al-Sukūnī, ʿĀlij is a 
                                                          
84 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 30. 
85 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 362. 
86 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 252.  
87 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 51. 
88 See more about that on chapter 4. 
89 Muḥammad Ibn Aḥmad Azharī, Tahdhīb al-Lugha, ed. Muḥammad ʿAwaḍ Mirʿib, 15 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār Iḥyāʾ 
al-Turāth al-ʿArabī, 2001), 1: 239.  
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sandy land with no water connected to al-Thaʿlabiyya on the way to 
Mecca.90 
ʿAnara Ibn Shaddād said: 
     And fly, you will probably see in the land of al-Ḥijāz 
some travelers on camels on ʿĀlij or Naʿmān [a wadi between 
Mecca and al-Ṭāʾif]91   
 ِنامعن نود وأ ٍجلاع ىلع اًبكر     ىرت زاجحلا ضرأ يف كلعل ْرِطَو92  
Al-ʽAlam A mountain at the east side of Ḥājir that is [also] called Abān where 
many palm trees grow and that includes a wadi.93 
ʿArafāt  ʿArafāt and ʿArafa are names for the same place, which is on the side 
of a mountain that overlooks ʿArana. Several opinions exist as to why 
it is called ʿArafa (a verb in Arabic that means knew or understood). 
The first opinion is because the Angel Gabriel met Abram 
(Avaraham/Ibrāhīm) there and taught him the manāsik (i.e., the rules 
of pilgrimage) and he understood what he was taught. Another 
opinion claims Adam knew Eve for the first time there after they left 
Paradise. Al-Bashārī said that ʿArafa is a village with farms and nice 
houses that belong to the people of Mecca. He claimed that they stay 
there during the day of ʿArafa (a day associated with the Islamic 
pilgrimage rite).94 
ʿUmar Ibn Abī Rabīʿa (d. 711), an Umayyad poet known for his 
permissive poetry, said: 
     A gazelle hunted my heart today 
         while he was coming from ʿArafāt 
     He was among some swaying gazelles 
         and my heart was heading to the jamarāt [the stones that are 
used to stone the devil during the Islamic pilgrimage rite]. 
تافَرَع نِم  لِبقُم      يبَظ َموَيلا يبلَق َداص 
 ِتارَمَجلِل ًادِماع     ىداهَتَت ٍءابِظ يف95  
Al-Bayt al-ʿAtīq It is another name of the Kaaba.  
Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad al-Ṣanawbarī wrote wondering why have not 
the pilgrims returned from their pilgrimage journey yet: 
     Have you become the neighbors of al-Bayt al-ʿAtīq? May 
         your stay be rememebered forever.  
لإ يقابلا ُمكراوج     اذَّبحف َقيتعلا َتيبلا ُمترواجأرهدلا ِرخآ ى96 
Bāriq A water resource between al-Kūfa and al-Baṣra. It is also the name of 
a mountain in Tihāma in Yemen, a mountain in Yamāma and a river 
at the entrance to the Garden of Eden.97 
The famous Umayyad Poet, Jarīr Ibn ʿAṭiyya (d. 728) said: 
                                                          
90 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 70. 
91 Ibid., 5: 293. 
92 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 136.  
93 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 147. 
94 Ibid., 4: 104. 
95 ʿUmar Ibn Abī Rabīʿa, Dīwān ʿUmar Ibn Abī Rabīʿa al-Makhzūmī al-Qurashī, ed. Muḥammad alʿAnānī (al-
Qāhira: Dār al-Saʿāda, 1911), 91. 
96 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Ṣanawbarī. 
97 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 319, 320. 
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     The dowry of the generous ladies arrive on horses 
         while for Bāriq’s ladies there is no dowry. 
 ُروهُم َّنُهَل ام َقِراب ُءاسِنَو       ًةَقايِس َّنُهَروهُم ُمارِكلا ىتؤُت98 
Dhū Salam A wadi that descends to the land of the tribe of al-Bakkāʾ between al-
Baṣra and Mecca.99 
Jamīl Buthayna said: 
     O heart! Neither my life at Dhū Salam 
         nor the time that has passed there will return 
 ُعَجَترُم َّرَم دَق يذَّلا ُنامَزلا لاَو     ٍمَلَس يذِب يشيَع ام َكَحيَو ُبلَق اي100  
Ḥājir The name of a high river or house on the road to Mecca, a place close 
to Zabīd, a place in Jīza in Egypt or the house of the pilgrim in the 
desert.101 
Bashshār Ibn Burd (d. 783) said: 
     Ḥājir and Dhunāb have been destroyed after Salmā’s departure, 
         and the tent-trenches of Aḥmād Ḥawḍā, are in ruins.  
 ُبابَي َّنُهُيؤُن ىضوَح ُدامحَأَف       ُبانُذَف  رِجاح ىملَس َدعَب افَع
102 
Al-Ḥaṭīm This place is located in Mecca close to al-Ḥajar al-Aswad (i.e., The 
Black Stone). Abū Manṣūr said that the stone of Mecca was called al-
Ḥaṭīm.103  
Al-Farazdaq (d. 728) said: 
     I swear to those who are stretching their arms [to pray] 
         between al-Ḥaṭīm and the two basins of Zamzam. 
 ِمَزمَز يَضوَح َنيَبَو ِميطَحلا َنيَب     مُهَّفُكَأ َنيعِفارِب ُتفَلَح يّنِإ104 
Kāẓima A place on the road between Baḥrayn and al-Baṣra.105 
Abū al-Ḥasan al-Shushtarī (d. 1269) wrote: 
 ِمَلس يذب ٍناريجو دورز نعو     ٍةمظاكو ٍعلس نع ربعت مكو106 
Laʿlaʿ The name of place or mountain where a battle took place. It is also 
believed that Laʿlaʿ is a water spring in the desert or a house between 
al-Baṣra and al-Kūfa.107  
Al-Aʿshā said: 
     What a night I spent in Laʿlaʿ 
         as a stranger who feared captivity. 
اراسِلإا ُفاخَي ِبيرَغلا ِفوَطَك     ٍعَلعَل يف َيِل ًةَليَل ايَف108 
                                                          
98 Aḥmad Ibn Yaḥā al-Balādhirī, Ansāb al-Ashrāf, ed. Suhayl Zakkār and Riyāḍ Ziriklī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr, 
1996), 6: 315. 
99 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 240. 
100 Jamīl Ibn ʿAbd Allāh al-ʿUdharī, Dīwān Jamīl Buthayna (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, n.d), 77. 
101 Muḥammad Ibn Muḥammad al-Murtaḍā al-Zubaydī, Tāj al-ʿArūs fī Jawāhir al-Qāmūs,38 vols. (Binghāzī: Dār 
Lībyā lil-Tawzīʿ wa-al-Nashr, 1966), 10: 540.  
102 Bashshār Ibn Burd, Dīwān Bashshār Ibn Burd (al-Jazāʾir: Wizārat al-Thaqāfa al-Jazāʾiriyya, 2007), 124. 
103 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2:373. 
104 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Farazdaq. 
105 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 431 
106 Abū al-Ḥasan al-Shushtarī, Dīwān Abī al-Ḥasan al-Shushtarī, ed. Muḥammad al-ʿAdlūnī al-Idrīsī and Saʿīd 
Abū al-Fayyūḍ (al-Dār al-Bayḍāʾ: Dār al-Thaqāfa lil-Nashr wa-al-Tawzīʿ, 2008), 65. 
107 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 18. 
108 Al-Aʿshā, Dīwān al-Aʿshā, 101. 
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al-Marwa The name of a mountain in Mecca.109 It is of high religious importance 
because pilgrims walk between this mountain and al-Ṣafā during the 
pilgrimage. 
Mihyār al-Daylamī (d. 1037) said:  
     As long as that al-Marwa is the sister of al-Ṣafā 
         and as long as the House [the Kaaba] is between people who 
touch it and circling it. 
افصلل ًاتخأ ةَورَملا تماد ام      ِرئادو ٍحسام نيب ُتيبلاو110 
Minā Two narrow mountain trails close to Mecca where the rite of throwing 
stones at the devil takes place during the Day of Sacrifice of the 
Islamic rite of pilgrimage.111 
Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr (d. 646) said: 
     When we did everything that we wanted to do on Minā 
and when all those who wanted to touch the Rukun [one of 
four corners of the Kaʿba] did so. . .  
 ُحِسام َوُه نَم ِتيَبلا َنكُر َح َّسَمَو     ٍةَجاح َّلُك ًىنِم نِم انيَضَق اّمَلَف112 
al-Muḥaṣṣab A place between Mecca and Minā where stones are thrown during the 
Islamic pilgrimage. It is closer to Minā than Mecca.113 
Imruʾ al-Qays said: 
     What a pleasure for the eyes of that person who saw that 
separation 
         which is farther than the separation of al-Muḥaṣṣab. 
 ِب َّصَحُملا ِقارُف نِم ىأنَأَو َّتَشَأ     ٍقُّرَفَت نِم ىأَر نَم انيَع ِ َّلِلَّو114 
Rāma This place is a mountainous village overlooking Hebron where Adam, 
the first man, Abram and Joseph are buried or a place between Basra 
and Mecca.115 
Bishr Ibn Abī Khāzim said: 
     Rāma and its sand have become empty of Sulaymā 
and the remoteness and its narrow mountain trails took her 
away. 
اهُبوعُشَو ىوَنلا َكنَع اهِب تَّطَشَو     اهُبيثَكَف  ةَمار ىميَلُس نِم تَفَع116 
Salʿ Salʿ is a mountain next to the market of Medina. It is also the name of 
a fortress at Wādī Mūsā close to Jerusalem.117 
Ḥassān Ibn Thābit said: 
     To whom is this house and to whom are these ruined abodes 
         that are between Salʿ and Abraq al-ʿAzzāf? 
                                                          
109 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 116. 
110 Mihyar Ibn Marzawayh Abū al-Ḥasan al-Daylamī, Dīwān Mihyār al-Daylamī, ed. Aḥmad Nasīm (Al-Qāhira: 
Dār al-Kutub al-Muṣriyya, 1925), 2:66. 
111 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 198. 
112 Abū Saʿīd al-Ḥasan al-ʿAskarī, Dīwān Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr, ed. Darwīsh al-Juwaydī (Ṣaydā: al-Maktaba al-
ʿAṣriyya, 1996), 33. 
113 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 62 
114 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imruʾ al-Qays, 54. 
115 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 212, 3: 18 
116 Ibid., 2: 248. 
117 Ibid., 3: 236, 237. 
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لا ُموسُرلاَو ُرادلا ِنَمِل ِفاّزَعلا ِقَربَأَو ٍعلَس َنيَب     يفاوَع118 
Al-Ṣafā The name of a high place on the mountain of Abū Qabīs. Only a wadi 
separates al-Ṣafā and al-Masjid al-Ḥarām in Mecca.119  
Jamīl Buthayna remembers Buthayna, his beloved, close to al-Ṣafā: 
     I remembered you between al-Ṣafā and the two Marwas 
         in a different way, when the people were walking [during   the 
pilgrimage rites] and hurrying. 
 َنيَبَو افَصلا  ِنيَتَورَملاَو مُكُترَكَذ        ٍفِلَتخُمِب  ُسانلاَو  ٍعاس  ُفِجومَو120 
Ṭayba\Yathrib These are other names for Medina where the Prophet Muḥammad is 
buried. Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī said that it is called Ṭayba, which means 
fragrant in Arabic, because of its aromatic soil. Yāqūt brings the 
following lines for ʿUbayd Allāh Ibn al-Ruqiyyāt (d. 704), who used 
to write love poetry about three ladies, each of whom was called 
Ruqayya, and from here his epithet is derived: 
     His light appeared from the palms of Yathrib and al- 
         Ḥarra until [Wadi] Iḍam lighted for us 
     God watered the valleys of Ṭayba from you and al- 
Rawḥāʾ, [the mountains of] al-Akhshabayn and the Ḥaram [the 
mosque of Medina in this case]  
 نِم ُهانَس َحلاامَضِإ انَل اضَأ ىّتَح ِةَّرَح     ْــلاَف َبِرثَي ِلخَن 
لاَف َةَبيَط َنطَب َُاللَ ِهِب ىقسَأــــ     امَرَحلاَف ِنيَبَشخَلأاَف ِءاحوَر
121 
Umm al-Qurā This name is another name for Mecca where the Prophet Muḥammad 
was born. It is also called al-Balad al-Amīn (i.e., the safe city). 
Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī (d. 1057) said: 
     I see that Umm al-Qurā was left behind 
         and the ants of Mecca left their villages 
نَع َة َّكَم ُلمَن تَراسَو     ٍرجَهِب ت َّصُخ ىرُقلا َّمُأ ىرَأ اهارِق122 
Zamzam “The famous well [near the Kaaba]. It is thought that it was called 
Zamzam because of its plenty water . . . It is also believed that it was 
called this way because Hājar, Ismāʿīl’s mother, drank from its water 
when it spurted.123   
Al-Ṣanawbarī wrote: 
   I sacrifice myself for those between Zamzam and al-Ḥajar 
       who departed, then death overtook them, unaware. 
 يردت لا يهو ىدرلا اهافاوف تلوت     رجحلاو مزمز نيب سوفن يسفنب124 
Zarūd Some sands between al-Thaʽlabiyya and al-Khuzaymiyya on the 
pilgrims’ way from al-Kūfa. . . And Yawm Zarūd [Literally means the 
day of Zarūd, while the actual meaning is the Battle of Zarūd] is one 
                                                          
118 Ḥassān Ibn Thābit, Dīwān Ḥassān Ibn Thābit (Bayrūt: Dār al-Ṣādir, 2006), 185. 
119 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 411. 
120 Jamīl Buthayna, Dīwān Jamīl Buthayna, ed. Buṭrus al-Bustānī (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, n.d), 82. 
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122 Abū al-ʿAlāʾ Aḥmad Ibn ʿAbdallah al-Maʿarrī, Dīwān Abī al-ʿAlāʾ Aḥmad Ibn ʿAbdallah al-Maʿarrī, ed. ʿAlī 
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123 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 147. 
124 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Ṣanawbarī. 
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of the famous Arabs’ battles between the tribe of Taghlib and the tribe 
of Yarbūʽ.125 For a poetic example, see Kāẓima above. 
 
Chart 3. Other eastern towns, regions and places 
ʿAbqar  ʿAbqar is a country where jinn live. A proverb exists that says: As if 
they were the genies of ʿAbqar (kaʾannahum jinnu ʿAbqar). Some say 
that this land is located in Yemen, while others say that it is a mountain 
on the Arab Peninsula (Jazīrat al-ʿArab) where clothes used to be 
made. Still others say that it is a land close to Yamāma.126  
Al-ʿAbbās Ibn Mirdās (639) said: 
     On them knowing knights 
 their dwellings like the jinn of ʿAbqar. 
 ُرَقبَع اهُنِكاسَم ٍّنِجَك      ةَروبخَم ُسِراوَف اهيَلَع127  
ʿAdan  This name is another name for Aden in Yemen. 
Al-Aʿshā said: 
     I travelled between Baniqayyā and Aden 
         and my travel and walking among foreiners has lasted long.  
 دَق ٍنَدَع ىلِإ ايقِناب َنيَب ام ُتفُط      يرايسَتَو يلاحرِت ِمجُعلا يف َلاطَو128 
Al-Baṣra This place is also known as Basra, which is a city located in the south 
of Iraq. 
Ibn al-Rūmī (d. 896) said: 
     I feel sorry for you Basra 
         my sorrow is like fire.  
مار ِّضلا ِحفل لثمك ًافهل ُةر     ْـــصبلا اهُتَّيأ ِكيلع يسفن َفهل
129 
Al-Ḥijāz The mountain that separates the Valley of Tihāma and Najd.130 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
     O the wind of al-Ḥijāz! For the sake of he who created you 
         return the salute and greet who greeted you. 
 ِّيَحَو َملاَسلا يّدُر     ِكاشنَأ نَم ِّقَحِب ِزاجِحلا َحيري  ِكاّيَح نَم131 
Al-ʿIrāq (Irāq), Another name for Iraq. 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
     Did ʿUbayla know what horror I am facing 
         in the land of Iraq? 
 ِقارِعلا ِضرَأ يف ِلاوهَلأا َنِم     يقلاُأ ام ُةَليَبُع تَمِلَع ىرَت132 
Al-Kūfa It is a main city in Iraq located to the west of the Euphrates. 
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Muslim Ibn al-Walīd, also known as Ṣarīʿ al-Ghawānī, (d. 823) said: 
     O man who lives and having fun in al-Kūfa! 
         I have not sung to another beloved rather than you. 
اي  َنِكاس  ِةَفوكلا يهلالا  ِهِتَّذَلِب     ام  َلام يب نَع  ٍبيبَح  َكِريَغ ا ُبَرَطل133 
Al-Shām  Another name for Syria. 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said:  
     Ask the entire places of al-Shām about us, 
         and the kings’ knights and those of the Caesars.   
 ِكولُملا َناسرُفَو     ًاّرُط ِماشلا َرايِد اّنَع اولَسلاهَّيِرَصيَق134 
Al-Yaman  Yemen. 
ʿUmar Ibn Abī Rabīʿa said: 
     For God’s sake tell him without a blame 
         what did you seek in staying long in Yemen? 
 ِنَمَيلا يف ِثكَملا ِلوطِب َتدَرَأ اذام     ٍةَبَتعَم ِريَغ يف ُهَل يلوق َِلِلّاِب135 
Baghdād\Baghdn\
Baghdādh  
Another names for Baghdad. 
Bakr Ibn al-Naṭṭāḥ al-Ḥanafī (d. 807) said: 
     May God water the city of Baghdad 
         and its dwellers with His rainy clouds! 
رَطَملا َبوَص دادغَب َنِكاسَو     ٍةَدلَب نِم َدادغَب َُاللَ ىقَس
136 
Ibn al-Rūmī said: 
     I yearn for Baghdadh while the deserts are between us 
the way the bottom of the heart becomes warm because of 
losing somebody. 
 ِدِقاف َناَّرَح بلقلا ِديمع َنينح     اهنود ُديبلاو ذادغب ىلإ ُّنحأ137 
Sabaʾ Another name for Sheba, which is a region in Yemen which main city 
is Maʾrib. This region was struck by a flood that forced its population 
to leave, hence, the Arab saying dhahaba al-qawmu aydī Sabaʾ, which 
means the people have separated.138 
Ḥassān Ibn Thābit said:  
     Was there a glory like theirs in Sheba? 
         They were very respectful people with pure deeds. 
 َح مُهَل     مِهِّزِعَك ٌّزِع َناك لَه ٍإَبَس يفَو ُرَهوَجَو  بابُل  ضحَم  بَس
139 
Ṣanʿāʾ A city in Yemen. 
ʿAnān al-Nāṭifiyya (d. 841) said: 
     She is like the embroidered of the Yemenit clothes 
         that the merchants brought from Ṣanʿāʾ.  
 ِءاعنص نم ُراجتلا اهتَبَلج     ٍنامي ِبايث نِم يشَولاك يهف140 
                                                          
133 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ṣarīʿ al-Ghawānī. 
134 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 154. 
135 ʿUmar Ibn Abī Rabīʿa, Dīwān, 532. 
136 Al-Iṣbahānī, Al-Aghānī, 19: 124. 
137 ʿAlī Ibn al-ʿAbbās Ibn al-Rūmī, Dīwān Ibn al-Rūmī, ed. Aḥmad Ḥasan Basaj, 3rd ed. (Bayrūt: Dar al-Kutub 
al-ʿIlmiyya, 2002), 1633.  
138 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 181. 
139 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ḥassān Ibn Thābit. 
140 Ibid., ʿAnān al-Nāṭifiyya 
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Tihāma A low land between al-Ḥijāz and Yemen.141 
Al-Ḥuṭayʾa (d. 665) said: 
     I remembered Hind behind Tihāma 
         while Wadī al-Qurā is saparating between you and me.  
 ُفِصنُم َكَنيَبَو ينيَب ىرُقلا يداوَو     ٍةَماهِت ِءارَو نِم ًادنِه ُتر َّكَذَت142 
Yabrīn Yabrīn is a village with many palm trees and sweet water springs. It is 
located close to al-Aḥsāʾ in Bahrain. It is also a huge sandy place 
“whose edges cannot be reached” in Yamāma or the name of a village 
on the outskirts of Aleppo.143 
Jarīr said: 
     We came to ask you for a favor 
         from the sand of Yabrīn, surely the good deeds are requested. 
 ُبولطَم َريَخلا َّنِإ َنيربَي ِلمَر نِم     ًةَلِفان َكنِم وجرَن َكانيَتَأ اّنِإ144 
 
Chart 4. The main rivers of the East 
Baradā It is the river of Damascus which flows from its mountains and divides 
it from Ghūṭa before heading to the sea. It is a river that is called in 
Persian Bahradān. 145 
Al-Buḥturī said: 
     Good life is at the cold night of Dārayyā 
         and the wine is the one that we mix with water of Baradā. 
ىدَرَب نِم ِءاملاِب اهُجُزمَن ُحارلاَو     ادَرَب اذِإ اّيَراد ِليَل يف ُشيَعلا146 
Al-Furāt  The Euphrates. One of the two main rivers of Iraq. It is close to the 
Tigris river and is also known as Fālādhrūdh.147 
ʿUbayd Allāh Ibn al-Ruqiyyāt said: 
     I remembered you when the Euphrates flooded in our land 
         and when the seas of al-Raqqatayn flooded. 
اهُراحِب ِنيَتَّقَرلا ىلعَأِب َشاجَو     انِضرَأِب ُتارُفلا َضاف ذِإ َكُترَكَذ148 
The Nile The river of Egypt. 
Al-Farazdaq said: 
     Do not you see that the water of the Nile has dried 
         and that generosity died after Ibn Laylā and his deeds?  
                                                          
141 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 7. 
142 Muḥammad Ibn al-Mubārak Ibn Maymūn, Muntahā al-Ṭalab min Ashʿār al-ʿArab, ed. Muḥammad Nabīl al-
Ṭarīfī, 9 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1999), 8: 375. 
143 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 72, 5: 427. 
144 Jarīr Ibn ʿAṭiyya al-Khaṭfī, Dīwān Jarīr, ed. Nuʿmān Muḥammad Amīn Ṭāha, 3rd ed. (Al-Qāhira: Dār al-
Maʿārif, n.d.), 33. 
145 Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbd al-Munʿim al-Ḥimyarī, Al-Rawḍ al-Miʿṭār fī Khabar al-ʾAqṭār: Muʿjam Jughrāfī maʿ 
Masrad ʿᾹmm, ed. Iḥsān ʿAbbās (Bayrūt: Maktabat Lubnān, 1975), 89.  
146 Al-Walīd Ibn ʿUbayd al-Ṭāʾī al-Buḥturī, Dīwān al-Buḥturī, ed. Ḥasan Kāmil al-Ṣayrafī, 3rd ed. (Al-Qāhira: 
Dār al-MaʿArif, 1963), 45. 
147 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 241. 
148 Abū al-Qāsim ʿAlī Ibn al-Ḥasam al-Shāfiʿī, Tārīkh Madīnat Dimashq wa-Dhikr Faḍlihā wa-Tasmiyat Man 
Ḥallahā min al-Afāḍil, ed. Muḥibb al-Dīn al-ʿUmarī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr, 1995), 27: 272. 
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هُلِعافَو ىليَل ِنبِا َدعَب ىدَنلا َتامَو     ُهُؤام َب َّضَن َلينلا َّنَأ َرَت مَلَأ149 
Dijla  The Tigris River, which is the river of Baghdad. The Arabic definite 
article should not be attached to it.150 
Jarīr said: 
     There was grace in the rivers of Dijla 
         And increasing prestige for the Caliph’s luck  
اص ِةَفيلَخلِل ٍّدَج ُةَوظُحَو      ةَمعِن َةَلجِد ِراهنَأ يف َناك دَقَل ِدِع151 
 
Chart 5. Plants of nostalgia 
al-Bān / 
Moringa 
Peregrina / 
Willow 
This bush is a very soft tree that grows mainly in Ḥijāz and Yemen, but 
also in Egypt.152 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
     O willow breezes! For God’s sake tell 
         ʿUbayla where my camel caravan is. 
 ِعِضاوَملا ِّيَأِب يلحَر نَع َةَليَبُع     يرِّبَخ َِلِلّاِب ِنابلا ِتامَسَن ايَف153 
Al-Shīḥ / 
Artemisia 
A bush that grows in the city of al-Kūfa with another plant that is called al-
Qayṣūm (Achilia), but, apparently, it is the sort of a plant that grows on the 
sides of valleys.154 
Al-Buḥturī said: 
     They dwelled in the crocus land and left 
         a land full of Artemisia and Achilia 
اموصيَقلاَو َحيشلا ُّبُرَت ًاضرَأ     اورَداغَو ِنارَفعَزلا ِضرَأِب اولَزَن155 
Al-ʿArār / 
Pulicaria 
Arabica / 
Ox-eye 
Al-ʿArār is a yellow plant with an aromatic odor which grows in Syria.156 
Abū Ḥayya al-Numayrī  (d. 800) said: 
     I smelled the fresh ʿArār slowly 
         and the blossoms of the chrysanthemum in the soft dew 
تممش رارعلا ضغلا  َّبع ةميمه   رونو يحاقلأا يف ىدنلا  قرقرتملا157 
Al-Bashām / 
Elder / 
Commpihona 
Gileadensis 
An fragrant tree that grows in al-Ḥijāz and al-Shām.158 
Jarīr said: 
     May God water the elder tree and every land 
in the Ghawrayn [the two valleys] that brings forth the elder tree. 
                                                          
149 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Farazdaq. 
150 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 440. 
151 Jarīr, Dīwān, 168. 
152 Aḥmad ʿAbd al-Wahhāb, al-Nuwayrī, Nihāyat al-Arab fī Funūn al-Adab, ed. Muḥammad Qumayḥa and others 
(Bayrūt: Dar al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 2004), 12: 45.  
153 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 165. 
154 Aḥmad ibn Muḥammad Shihāb al-Dīn al-Khafājī, Rayḥānat al-Albā wa-Zahrat al-Ḥayāt al-Dunyā (Islām 
Abād: Maṭbaʿat ʿAlī Jawdat, 1856), 8.  
155 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Buḥturī. 
156 ʿAbdullāh Ibn Muslim ibn Qutayba al-Dīnawarī, Kitāb al-Maʿānī al-Kabīr fī Abyāt al-Maʿānī, 3 vols. (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1984), 1: 125.  
157 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Abū Ḥayya al-Numayrī. 
158 “Taʿab Qalbī,” accessed April, 19, 2013, http://forum.te3p.com/616783.html 
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اماشَبلا ِتَتَبنَأ ِنيَروَغلا َنِم     ٍضرَأ َّلُكَو َماشَبلا َُاللَ ىقَس
159 
Al-Rand or 
al-Ghār /   
Laurier 
An aromatic tree that grows in the desert. It is likely that Arabs call every 
fragrant tree branch a Rand.160 
ʿAntara Ibn Shadād said: 
     Nothing caused my heart such a yearning except for a bird 
         that mourned on a moist branch of laurier.  
 ٍرِئاط ُريَغ ىجُدلا يف يبلَق َقاش امَو      ِدنَرلا َنِم ٍبيطَر ٍنصُغ ىلَع ُحونَي161 
   
Chart 6. Important people and dynasties from the East 
Imruʾ al-Qays (d. 
544) 
He was a jāhilī poet and one of the writers of the Muʿallaqāt. 
Ghaylān Ibn ʿUqba, Dhū al-Rumma (d. 735) said: 
     The origin of Imruʾ al-Qays is from some people 
         whose pork and wine are religiously permitted for them. 
 ُرمَخلاَو ِريِزانَخلا ُمحَل مُهَل َّلِحَي      رَشعَم ِسيَقلا ِئِرمِا ُلصَأ امَّنِكَلَو
162 
Ḥātim al-Ṭāʾī (d. 
577) 
A poet who was famous because of his generosity. 
Al-Farazdaq said:  
     O Abū Ḥātim! Even Ḥātim [al-Ṭāʾī] was not 
         more generous than you during hardships. 
 ِمِئاظَعلا َدنِع َكنِم ًادوج َلَضفَأِب     ِهِنامَز يف  مِتاح ام ٍمِتاح ابَأ
163 
Abū al-Ṭayyib al-
Mutanabbī (d. 965) 
One of the most important and influential Arab poets. He was born 
in al-Kūfa and lived in Syria. He praised some of Syria’s rulers and 
important figures, especially the Prince of Aleppo Sayf al-Dawla al-
Ḥamdānī (d. 967). Many poets were jealous of him due to his fame 
and intelligence. 
Ḥusayn Ibn Aḥmad Ibn al-Ḥajjāj (d. 1001) said: 
     O cloud of slapping! Pour 
         on the neck of al-Mutanabbī. . . 
يُّبنتُملا افَق ىَلع     ٍّيبُص عف َّصلا َةميد اَي. . .164  
It is worth mentioning that, after his death, al-Mutanabbī was greatly 
admired among poets and critics, especially in al-Andalus. 
Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-
Ma`arrī (d. 1057) 
He was known as the “philosophical” poet from Syria. 
ʿAbd al-Muḥsin Ibn Ghalbūn al-Ṣūrī (d. 1028) said: 
     Al-Maʿarrī was saved from ignominy, 
         enormity and news.  
 نِم ُّيرعَملا اجن ِرابخأو ٍتاعانش نمو     راعلا165 
                                                          
159 Jarīr Ibn ʿAṭiyya al-Khaṭfī, Dīwāān Jarīr (Al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif, n.d.), 542. 
160 ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Muslim Ibn Qutayba, Adab al-Kātib, ed. Muḥammad Muḥyī al-Dīn ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd (al-Qāhira: 
Maṭbaʿat al-Saʿāda, 1963), 79.  
161 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 151. 
162 Ibn Rashīq al-Qayrawānī, Al-ʿUmda fī Maḥāsin al-Shiʿr wa-Ādābihi, ed. Muḥammad Muḥyī al-Dīn ʿAbd al-
Ḥamīd, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Jīl, 1981), 2:76. 
163 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Farazdaq. 
164 al-Ṣafadī, Al-Wāfī bi-al-Wafayāt, 12: 206. 
165 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn Ghalbūn al-Ṣūrī. 
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Kisrā The title of any ruler of the Sasanian Persian Empire. 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
     I do not desire the properties of Kisrā if  
         the face of the beloved disappears from my sight. 
 ِهيهَتشَأ لا ىرسِك ُكلُمَو يرَظَن نَع ِبيبَحلا ُهجَو َباغ ام     اذِإ166 
Ᾱl Sāsān C.E. Bosworth argues that the term Sāsān or Sāsānī is related  to low 
people such as a tricksters and beggar: “the blanket designation in 
mediaeval Islamic literature for the practitioners of begging, 
swindling, confidence tricks, the displaying of disfiguring diseases, 
mutilated limbs, etc., so that sāsānī has often become a general term 
in both Arabic and Persian for “beggar, trickster”. In spite of that, 
Bosworth writes that the term Sāsān or Banū Sāsān is still ambiguous 
and not totally clear, and that scholars connect it sometimes to a 
Persian dynasty or a nomadic Kurd’s one: 
The origin of the name Banū Sāsān is shrouded in 
mystery. . . One oft-repeated story found in the sources, 
from the time of the Persian author and translator from 
Pahlavi into Arabic, Ibn al-Mukaffaʿ [q.v.], is that Sāsān 
was the son of the legendary Persian emperor of the 
Kayānid line, Bahman b. Isfandiyār, but was displaced 
from the succession to his father, hence took to a 
wandering live amongst, as some sources state, the 
nomadic Kurds (a people notorious in mediaeval Islamic 
times for banditry and violent ways of behaviour). Other 
stories hold that the Persians as a nation took to 
mendicancy after the Arab conquest of the 1st/7th 
century, and aroused pity and commiseration by claiming 
to be scions of the dispossessed Sāsānid royal house.167 
In spite of that, I personally think that the majority of the classical 
Arab poets meant the Persians when they refered to Banū Sāsān. 
Al-Buḥturī said: 
     I try to forget bad luck and grief  
because of a place from which the family of Sāsān has 
disappeared. 
 ِسرَد َناساس ِلآ نِم ٍّلَحَمِل       ىسآَو ِظوظُحلا ِنَع ىّلَسَتَأ168 
ʿᾹd and Thamūd Two ancient Arab tribes believed to be extinct. They are mentioned 
in the Koran as people who disobeyed and disbelieved several 
messengers sent by God to preach to them and lead them to the right 
path. As a result, they were annihilated by the might of God. See, for 
example: 
Has there not reached you the news of those before you - 
the people of Noah and 'Aad and Thamud and those after 
them? No one knows them but Allah. Their messengers 
brought them clear proof, but they returned their hands to 
their mouths and said, "Indeed, we disbelieve in that with 
                                                          
166 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 165. 
167 Bosworth, C.E.. "Sāsān." Encyclopaedia of Islam, Second Edition. Edited by: P. Bearman, Th. Bianquis, C.E. 
Bosworth, E. van Donzel, W.P. Heinrichs. Brill Online, 2015. Reference. Indiana University Bloomington. 09 
March 2015 <http://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopaedia-of-islam-2/sa-sa-n-SIM_6660> 
168 al-Buḥturī, Dīwān, 73. 
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which you have been sent, and indeed we are, about that 
to which you invite us, in disquieting doubt." 
 َن ْمُكِتْأَي ْمَلَأ ٍداَعَو ٍحوُن ِمْوَق ْمُكِلْبَق ْنِم َنيِذَّلا ُأَب َدوُمَثَو  َنيِذَّلاَو  ْنِم  ْمِهِدْعَب  َلا  ْمُهُمَلْعَي  َّلاِإ  ُ َّاللَ ْمُهْتَءاَج  ْمُهُلُسُر 
 ِتاَنِّيَبْلاِب او ُّدَرَف  ْمُهَيِدْيَأ يِفَل اَّن  ِاَو ِهِب ْمُتْلِسْرُأ اَمِب اَنْرَفَك اَّنِإ اوُلاَقَو ْمِهِهاَوْفَأ يِف  ِهْيَلِإ اَنَنوُعْدَت اَّمِم ٍّكَش
 ٍبيِرُم.169 
ʿĀd and Thamūd are frequently mentioned in the classical Arabic 
poetic corpus. For example, Labīd Ibn Rabīʿa al-ʿĀmirī (d. 661) said: 
     And Iram and ʿĀd tried His [God’s] anger, 
         and after that also Thamūd did the same. 
 ُدومَث َكاذ َدعَب ُهتَلَب دَقَلَو     ُهَديَك  داعَو  مَرِإ تَلَب دَقَلَو
170  
eastern Arab 
Muslim rulers and 
Caliphs
  
See chapter bellow on the ode al-Bashāma by Ibn ʿAbdūn. 
 
Chart 7. Winds of nostalgia  
Al-Dabūr A wind that blows from the west to the east.171 
Al-Ḥārith Ibn ʿAbbād (d. 550) wrote about a ruined abode: 
     The Ṣabā turned it upside-down, so it became a plain 
         the Dabūr blew on it and it turned to be very thin.   
 ُهتَعَزعَزاب َّصلا لايحَن ُروبَدلا ُهَل تَجاه َّمُث     ًلاهَس َجَردَأَف172 
al-Janūb or al-Nuʿāmā A wind that blows from the south to the north.173 
Hadaba Ibn Kharsham (d. 574) said: 
     I wish the winds were forced 
         to serve us when they go and return 
     So the north wind (al-Shamāl) would tell us [about our 
loved ones] 
and the south wind would tell our family about us. 
ت انتجاحل      تارّخَسُم َحايرلا تيل لاأ ُركاب بوؤت وأ 
 ُبونَجلا اّنع انَلهأ ُغِلْبُتو     انتتأ اذإ ُلام َّشلا انُغّلَبُتف174  
Al-Ṣabā or rīḥ al-
ʿushshāq “the lovers’ 
wind” 
A wind that blows from the east to the west. It is called the wind 
of the lovers because of its softness.175 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said: 
     If the wind of al-Ṣabā blows in the evening, 
         it heals a sick heart by its blowing.  
                                                          
169 Koran, Ibrāhīm, 9 (14: 9). This citation and all next Koranic citations in both Arabic and English translation 
are taken from the Koran website: www.quran.com. 
170 Labīd Ibn Rabīʿa al-ʿĀmirī, Dīwān Labīd Ibn Rabīʿa al-ʿĀmirī Sharḥ al-Ṭūsī, ed. Ḥamdu Ṭammās (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-Maʿrifa, 2004), 18.  
171 Al-Marzūqī, Al-Azmina wa-al-Amkina, 267-269.  
172 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-Ḥārith Ibn ʿAbbād. 
173 Al-Marzūqī, Al-Azmina wa-al-Amkina, 267-269. 
174 Abū Kakr Muḥammad Ibn Dāwūd al-Ẓāhirī, Al-Zuhara, ed. Ibrāhīm al-Sāmarrāʾī, 2nd ed. (ʿAmmān: 
Maktabat al-Manār, 1985), 307. 
175 Al-Marzūqī, Al-Azmina wa-al-Amkina, 267-269. 
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لايلَع ًابلَق اهِبوبُهِب تَفَش     لايصَأ تَّبَه ابَصلا ُحير اذِإ176 
Al-Shamāl or al-Miḥwa A wind that blows from the north to the south.177 
For a poetic example of rīḥ al-Shamāl, see al-Janūb above. 
 
Chart 8. Vocabulary of nasīb 
Before I present this chart, it is necessary to refer to Jaroslav Stetkevych’s article about 
the classical Arabic nasīb. In this article, “The Seven Words of the Nasīb: Towards an Arabic 
Elegiac Lexicon,” Stetkevych demonstrates that the words ṭalal (ruin), dār (abode), nuʾy 
(trench), rabʿ (vernal encampment), dimna (dung), athāfī (hearthstones) and suʾāl (question) 
are repeatedly used in the nasīb of the classical Arabic ode and that the poet refers to such 
words in order to express longing for the past.178 Here is what Stetkevych writes in regards to 
dār and the Bedouin sense of melancholy: 
The source of all Bedouin poetic melancholy is the awareness of 
happiness lost–happiness both ancient and remote, for which the 
abode/dār is only a figure, and that other happiness, one that was 
taken from the poet when the khalīṭ (tribal throng) dispersed and in 
its seasonal centrifugally took away the poet’s beloved as ẓaʿīna.179 
In addition to the list presented by Stetkevych, the chart below adds some other words 
(nouns and verbs) that are considered–in my opinion– in the core of the nasīb and that are used 
to indicate nostalgia: 
ʿAfā This word means “became effaced, erased, rased or obliterated . . . 
came to an end or died.”180  
Imruʾ al-Qays said:      
     Stop here both of you my friends! And let us weep over a memory 
of a beloved and her gratefulness, 
         and over a collapsed abode whose tracks disappeared a long 
time ago. 
                                                          
176 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 139. 
177 Al-Marzūqī, Al-Azmina wa-al-Amkina, 267-269. 
178 Jaroslav Stetkevych, “The Seven Words of the Nasīb: Towards an Arabic Elegiac Lexicon,” in 
Reorientations/Arabic and Persian poetry, ed. Suzanne Pinckney Stetkevych (Bloomington: Indiana University 
Press, 1994), 58-129. 
179 Ibid., 62. 
180 Edward Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon (London: Williams & Norgate Press, 1863), 2092. ʽ.F.W.  
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 ِنامزأ ذنم هتايآ تَفع ٍمسرو     ِنافرعو بيبح ىركذ نم ِكبن افق181 
Al-dār A place of abode which comprises a building or buildings, or a court, 
or a space in which is no building.182 Also the same is the word al-
diyār which is one of al-dār’s many plural forms. In addition to al-
manāzil (houses), al-ḥimā (the neighborhood or the defended and 
protected area of the tribe. Poets might directly address the house of 
the beloved, her houses or her neighborhood. 
Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī said: 
     Oh the house of Mayya which is located at the heights of al-
Sanad, 
         you became empty a long time ago. 
ف ءايلعلاب ةيم راد ايلاس اهيلع لاطو تَوقأ     ِدنسلا ُف  ِنمزلا183  
Al-rabʿ  This word means close friends, people and relatives or as a general 
term for a tribe. Also, it means an abode or a spring encampment. It is 
often used in conjunction with al-marābiʿ, which is the place where 
the kin people or relatives dwell, especially during the spring time. 
Lane puts it this way: “A place where people remain, abide, dwell in 
the season called عيبر [rabīʽ].”184 
Imruʾ al-Qays said:      
     Good morning keen people! Tell me 
   the true story of the convoy if you do not mind, and be true! 
ا لاأ   ِقطناو عبرلا اهيأ اًحابص معن  ِقدصاو تئش نإ بكرلا ثيدح ثّدحو185 
Al-rakb  This word means the travelers on camels and she-camels. It “signifies 
riders upon camels; or owners of camels on a journey, or travelers 
upon camels consisting of ten or more. [A]nd sometimes it signifies 
riders upon horses.”186 
The Ṣuʿlūk poet Taʾabbaṭa Sharran (d. 540) said:       
     Wherever they (the stars) went, the travelers on camels and she-
camels followed, 
     and if they do not show up, the people will not know where 
to go. 
 َأ ُبكَرلا اهِب ّيا َمَّمَي ام ُلَّهُج ِريَسلاِب ُموَقلاَف حُلَت مَل ن  ِاَو     اومَّمَي ُبكَرل187 
Al-ṭalal   This word means a ruined abode or remnants left after the departure 
of the people. Its plural is aṭlāl. Lane writes that ṭalal is a “portion still 
standing of the remains of a dwelling or house.”188 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said:      
     Whose shabby ruined abode is that which is at Wadi of al-Raml, 
    and which tracks has been erased by the wind of the north? 
                                                          
181 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imruʾ al-Qays, 80. 
182 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 931. D.W.R. 
183 Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī, Dīwān al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī Riwāyat al-Aṣmaʿī min Nuskhat al-Aʿlam al-
Shantamarrī, ed. Muḥammad Abū al-Faḍl Ibrāhīm, 2nd ed. (Al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif, n.d), 8. 
184 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 1016. R.B.ʽ. 
185 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imruʾ al-Qays, 119. 
186 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 1144. R.K.B. 
187 Taʾabbaṭa Sharran, Dīwān Thābit Ibn Jābir, ed. ʿAlī Dhū al-Faqqār Shākir, 2nd ed. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Gharb al-
Islāmī, 1999), 160. 
188 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 1863. Ṭ.L.L. 
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 ِلامشلا حير هراثآ تحم     يلاب لمرلا يداوب للط نمل189 
Aqfara/ aqwā Aqfara means to become deserted, while aqwā means to become 
empty. Lane definds the two verbs as follows: Aqfara the place is “the 
place became vacant, or void; dextitude of herbage od pasturage, and 
water, and of human beings.” While aqwā “رادلا ِتوقأ aqwat al-Dār: the 
house became empty, vacant, or unoccupied.”190 
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said:      
     Whose ruin is that which is used to be stable at Rāma, 
 it has become empty and all its old traces have disappeared. 
 َخَو افَع     ُميرَي لا َةَمارِب  لَلَط نَمِل ُميدَق  بُقُح ُهَل لا
191 
Tāq/ Ishtāq/ 
Ḥann 
Each of these words means to miss or yearn for.   
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said:      
     I yearn for these houses every time 
         I see a bird singing on a boscage. 
 ادَغ     امَّلُك ِلِزانَملا َكلِت ىلِإ ُّنِحَأ ُمَّنَرَتَي ٍةَكيَأ يف  رِئاط
192 
Bāna/ al-Bayn Bāna means to go far away, while al-Bayn is the gerund form and it 
means remoteness. Lane writes that bāna is became separated, 
severed, disunited, or cut off from the thing.” While al-Bayn is the 
“separation or disunion of companions or friends or lovers.”193 
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said:      
     I cried because of the separating remoteness although 
         I was patient on stinging spears. I wish you knew that! 
بَص       ينَّن  ِاَو ِّتِشُملا ِنيَبلا َنِم ُتيَكَب ِلَع وَل انَقلا ِنعَط ىلَع  رومُتم
194 
Daras/ dāris  Daras means effaced, while dāris (as an active participant) means a 
worn-out trace. Lane attributes daras to the wind, saying that  ُْهتَسرد
 ُحيرلا [darasathu al-rīḥu] means that: “The wind or winds effaced, 
erased rased, or obliterated it by repeatedly passing over it.”195 
Imruʾ al-Qays said:      
     Surely my cure is tears poured forth; 
         then, at a worn-out trace is there a place for comfort?196 
      ةقارهم  ةربع يئافش ن  او ِلوعم نم سراد مسر دنع لهف197  
Dimna Dimna means what is left behind after a tribe leaves, especially ashes, 
black excrement from the livestock and dung. Lane explains that 
dimna is “a trace or traces of a house or an abode, and the traces of 
men in a place where they have sojourned, and a place which they have 
blackened; where they have left marks of the dung of cattle. [It is] a 
place near to a house or an abode.”198  
                                                          
189 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 139. 
190 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 2550. Q.F.R., 2997. Q.W.Y. 
191 Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, Dīwān Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, 147. 
192 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 136. 
193 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 285, 287. B.Y.N. 
194 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 136. 
195 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 870. D.R.S. 
196 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 250. 
197 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imruʾ al-Qays, 30. 
198 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 916. D.M.N. 
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Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī said:      
     Stop by and greet the black remnant (dimna) of Nuʿm’s house, 
         exactly like you greet the remote things and stones. 
 ٍمعُنِل اوّيَحَف اوجوَع  ِدراجحَأَو ٍيؤُن نِم َنوّيَحُت اذام     ِرادلا َةَنم199 
Qif / ʿuj / 
taʾammal   
Qif means to stand or stop. ʿUj means to turn. Taʾammal means to 
contemplate. As imperative verbs, these words help poets share their 
pain and memories with others.  
Imruʾ al-Qays said:      
     Turn on the changed ruined abode because, 
         we weep over the abodes as Ibn Khidhām did. 
 ِماذِخ ُنبِا ىكَب امَك َرايِدلا يكبَن     انََنِلأ ِليحَملا ِلَلَطلا ىلَع اجوع200 
The first line of Imruʾ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa that has been presented 
above twice already gives an example for the verb qif while the line 
below is an example of taʾammal as well as ẓaʿn. 
ẓaʿn / ẓaʿīna / 
ẓaʿāʾin  
Ẓāʽin means walking or traveling in the desert. Zaʿīna, and its plural 
of ẓaʿāʾin, mean the howdah or the lady on the howdah carried by 
camels. Lane writes that ẓaʽan means: “He journeyed, went away, 
departed or removed . . . [especially] to seek after herbage or . . . water, 
or he removed from water to water, or from one country or trace of 
land, to another.” Ẓaʽīn, however is “the woman’s camel vehicle 
whether there be in it a woman or not . . . or a woman whether in the 
جدوه [hawdah] or elsewhere.”201 
ʿAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ said:      
     Look my friend! Do you see Yemenite howdahs 
         that walk in the morning and in the evening?  
 َظ نِم ىرَت لَه يليلَخ لَّمَأَت يدَتغَت دَق ٍةَّيِنامَي     ٍنِئاع ُحورَتَو؟202 
Names of the 
poet’s beloved,  
such as Laylā, 
Salmā, Hind, 
Mayy, Rabāb and 
Daʿd 
Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā said: 
     The valley of Sāq has become deserted and empty of the family of 
Laylā, 
         and likewise are the sandy hills of al-ʿAjāliz and al-Qaṣīm. 
 ُميصَقلاَف ِزِلاجَعلا ُةَبِثكَأَف     ٍقاس ُنطَب ىليَل ِلآ نِم افَع203 
Rasm Rasm means “a mark, an impression, a sign, a trace, a vestige, or a 
relic or remain.”204  
Ṭarafa Ibn al-ʿAbd said:     
     Do you recognize the empty collapsed house which is deserted 
and 
    looks like the eyelids of the Yemenite who puts on colored 
clothes? 
                                                          
199 Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī, Dīwān al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī, 256. 
200 Imruʾ al-Qays, Dīwān Imruʾ al-Qays, 94. 
201 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 1911. Ẓ.ʽ.N. 
202 Muḥammad Ibn al-Mubārak Ibn Maymūn, Muntahā al-Ṭalab min Ashʿār al-ʿArab (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1999), 
2: 189. 
203 Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, Dīwān Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā, 148. 
204 Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, 1085. R.S.M. 
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هلثام يشولا فرخز يناميلا نفجك     هُلزانم اًرفق رادلا مسر فرعتأ؟205  
Referring to or 
mentioning the 
wind or winds 
(without naming 
a particular wind)  
ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād said:    
     Oh the wind of Ḥijāz! For the sake of your creator, 
         reply the greeting and greet the one who greeted you! 
 نَم ِّيَحَو َملاَسلا يّدُر     ِكاشنَأ نَم ِّقَحِب ِزاجِحلا َحير ِكاّيَح206 
al-warqāʾ/ wurq/ 
wuruq 
This word is used to refer to a grieving dove, which, in turn, incites 
memory and love.  
Al-Buḥturī said:      
     I do not carry the memory with me when I remember her 
         even if a dove sang in the dark night. 
 لاَو ُقَروَأ ُليَللاَو ُءاقرَو تَفَتَه وَلَو     اهُترَكَذ ام اذِإ ىركِذلا ُبَحصَأ207 
Mentioning the 
lightning (barq) 
Especially to convey anxiety, insomnia and sleeplessness due to grief 
and expecting some dreams to come true.  
Labīd Ibn Rabīʿa said:    
     My friend! Do you notice the lightning that I am observing 
         in the evening through white clouds?  
 ٍمِئامَغ يف اشِعلا َتاذ     ُهُبُقرَأ ُّتِب ًاقرَب ىرَت ِحاص ُغ ِّر؟208 
  
Part Two - Lexicon of Hebrew Nostalgia for Zion 
The chart below presents some terms that Jewish poets frequently used in order to 
express their strong bonds to the Holy Land as well as their nostalgia for Jerusalem and other 
sacred places. The terms are mainly religious, but were employed in the Hebrew poetry of al-
Andalus, both for secular and religious reasons. They will be further elaborated upon in the last 
chapter of this study.  
Yirūshalayim, Zion, 
Ariʾel, Kodish 
Yisraʾel, Ḥaptziva, ʿĪr 
Yihūd, ʿĪr Homiyyah, 
These all  are other names for Jerusalem.209 
Yehuda Halevi said: 
     Their soul must not be happy 
         those who say it is [Zion] guilty, 
                                                          
205 Ṭarafa Ibn al-ʿAbd, Dīwān Ṭarafa Ibn al-ʿAbd: Sharḥ al-Aʿlam al-Shantamarrī, ed. Dariyya al-Khaṭīb and 
Luṭfī al-Ṣaqqāl, 2nd ed. (Al-Baḥrayn-Bayrūt: Dār al-Thaqāfa wa-al-Funūn al-Muʾassasa al-ʿArabiyya, 2000), 119. 
206 ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, Dīwān ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād, 156. 
207 Abū al-Qāsim Ḥasan Ibn Bishr al-Āmidī, Al-Muwāzana bayn Shiʿr Abī Tammām wa-al-Buḥturī, ed. Aḥmad 
Ṣaqr and ʿAbd Allāh Ḥamad Muḥārib,4th ed. (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif-Maktabat al-Khānjī, 1992), 99. 
208 ʿAbd Allāh Ibn ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Bakrī al-Andalusī, Muʿjam mā Istuʿjim min Asmāʾ al-Bilād wa-al-Mawāḍiʿ, 
ed. Muṣṭfā al-Saqqā, 3rd ed. 4 vols. (Bayrūt: ʿĀlam al-Kutub, 1982), 2: 628 
209 The following website introduces 70 Hebrew names for Jerusalem. Many of these names were mentioned in 
Andalusian Hebrew poetry. See: “Hadracha,” accessed September 29, 2013, 
http://www.hadracha.org/he/vw.asp?id=2923.  
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Kiryat Ḥanā, Yifeh 
Nof 
     Zion, there are 
         my heart and my eyes. 
םשאת םירמואה     םשפנ זולעת לא 
יניע םשו יבל     םש הנהו ,ןויצ210 
 
Dvīr  The interior of the Temple of King Solomon, which is considered 
to be a holy place because it is believed to be where the Ark of the 
Covenant was kept. 
Yehuda Halevi wrote: 
     A light thing would it seem to me to leave all the good things 
of Spain –  
     seeing how precious in mine eyes to behold the Dust of the 
desolate sanctuary.211 
דַר ָּפ ְּס בוּט ל ָּכ בֹזֲע יַניֵע ְּב לַקֵי, וֹמ ְּכ  ריִב ְּד תוֹר ְּפַע תוֹא ְּר יַניֵע ְּב רַקֵי
ב ָּרֱחֶנ212 
Marom Tzion, ʿIzrā, 
Marom Dokhān 
The Temple. 
Shmuʼel Hanagid said: 
And if I or my son just could 
    sing some songs for the Lord at the Temple, 
 םירישו הרמז רבד ןכוד םורמ     לע ,ינב יפ וא ,יפב בטי םאו213 
Yisraʾil, Yihudā A general term for Jews or the people of Israel. 
Shlomo Ibn Gabirol said: 
     Is it your voice, the best of Ariel? 
         Be pleased and happy the virgion of Israel. 
לארשי תלותב ילהצו יזלע     ?לאירא תלוג ,לוקה הז ךלוקה214 
Galūt The Diaspora. 
Shlomo Ibn Gabirol said: 
     Would not you cry–the people of my Diaspora! 
          Would not you cry over the city of the Lord?    
 ריע ןויצל וכבת אלה     יָּנומה תולג ינב ,וכבת אלהיָּנודא215 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
David, Moses, 
Solomon and other 
Biblical prophets 
The prophets and kings of Israel.  
Yehuda Halevi wrote: 
     Have we either in the East or in the West 
         a place of hope wherein we may trust, 
     Except the Land that is full of gates, 
         toward which the gates of Heaven are open– 
                                                          
210 Tel Aviv University, Perushei Franz Rosenzweig li-Tishʿīm va-Ḥamisha mi-Sherei Rabi Yehuda Halevi 
(Jerusalem: Magnis, 2011), 299. 
211 Translated by: Heinrich Brody, Selected Poems of Jehuda Halevi: On the Sea 2 (New York: Arno Press, 1973), 
2. 
212 Ibid., 2. 
213 Tel-Aviv University, Shmuʼel Hanaged: Selected Poems, ed. Tova Rosen (Tel-Aviv: Ḥayīm Rūven Press, 
2008), 46. 
214 Tel Aviv University, Ibn Gabirol: Selected Poems, ed. Yisrael Levīn (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University Press, 
2007), 219. 
215Ibid., 83. 
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     Like Mount Sinai and Carmel and Bethel, 
         and the houses of the prophets, the envoys.216 
קת םוקמ     ברעמב וא חרזמב ונל שיהוםיחוטב וילע יהנ הו 
ירעש םנגנל     םירעש האלמ רשא ץרא לבא-םיחותפ קחש 
תיבו למרכהו יניס רהב-םיחולשה םיאיבנה יתבו     לא217 
Mitzpe, Bazak, ʿEmek 
Haʾelah, Givʿon, Gāy 
Tzafta, Ḥatzatzon 
Tamar, Dotan, Gāy 
Hamelaḥ, Bor 
Malkiyyah, Yrʾon, 
Migdal El, Makatz, 
Beit Ḥagan, Moreshet, 
Lūd, Rimon, Maʿon, 
Snae (a name of a 
bush that grows in the 
Land of Israel), Sinai, 
yam Sūf (Red Sea) 
and ʿAṭarot218 
These all are names of different cities and parts of the Biblical 
Land of Israel. 
Yehuda Halevi wrote: 
     Peace be to thee, Mount Abarim!219  
         Peace be to thee on every side 
     …… 
     If thou knowest him not, ask thou  
         of the Red Sea which was rent apart; 
     And ask of the Bush [Snae] and ask of the Mount–  
         ask of Sinai–they shall return answer unto thee: . . .220 … 
םירבע לכמ ךל םולש     םירבעה רה ,ךל םולש 
...... 
םי     לאש,והתעדי אל םא-,םירזגל רזגנ רשא ףוס 
 :םירמוא ךובישי יניס      רהל לאשו ,הנס לאשו. . . 
 
 In the next chapter, I will provide an argument showing that the East did not leave the 
Andalusians, despite the fact that the Andalusians left the East.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
216 Translation and original Hebrew text are both from: Brody, Selected Poems of Jehuda Halevi, 15. 
217 Tel Aviv University, Yehuda Halevi: Selected poems, ed. YisraelLevīn (Tel Aviv: The Aviv University Press, 
2007), 266. 
218 While discussing some of Saʿadyā Gaʾon’s poems, Yosef Tobi wrote that some of these places belong to the 
time of the First Temple and that they were mentioned mainly in religious liturgical poetry. He also stated that 
these places came to represent the Land of Israel in general. See: Yosef Tobi, “Eretz Yisraʾil vi-ha-Nuseh ha-
Liʾumī ba-Shirāh ha-ʿivrīt mi-Saʿadyāh Gaʾūn vi-ʿad Shmuʾel Hanagid,” in Shalem, 2009, 49, 50.  
219 A name of a mountain at the eastside of the Jordan river where Moses was ordered to watch the Holy Land 
from. See: “Kotar,” accessed September 11, 2014, 
http://www.kotar.co.il/kotarapp/index/Chapter.aspx?nBookID=96099491&nTocEntryID=96107840 
220 Translation and original Hebrew text are both from: Brody, Selected Poems of Jehuda Halevi, 8. 
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Chapter 3 
Botanic, Geographic and Cultural Nostalgia for the East and Eastern 
Poetic Conventions in al-Andalus 
 
A. Botanic Nostalgia 
 Before beginning my discussion, I need to note that many of the poetic examples 
presented within this chapter can be easily categorized under the eastern poetic term of the 
nasīb. This means that the poetic examples below mostly comply with the earlier eastern poetic 
model and does not hold nostalgic feelings for the East solely by themselves.  
Despite the differences discussed in Chapter 1 between the Andalusian landscape and 
that of the East, especially the landscape of the Arab Peninsula, there is still much in common 
between the two areas, especially regarding the Levant. Hence, it might be difficult to write 
about botanic nostalgia or for the East among the dwellers of al-Andalus because of the 
similarities between bilād al-Shām (the land of Greater Syria) and al-Andalus regarding climate 
and vegetation. 
The Lebanese poet prince Shakīb Arslān (d. 1946) wrote about such similarities when 
he mentioned the European proverb: If you cross the Pyrenees, you will find yourself in Africa. 
Arslān also wrote about the similarities between Spain and Syria when he described his journey 
to al-Andalus while heading to al-Andalus from France: 
As a matter of fact, there is not much exaggeration in this saying 
[i.e., the proverb mentioned above]. Regarding to trees, stones, soil 
and water, the Iberian Peninsula, which is separated from Europe by 
the mountains of the Pyrenees, is more like  Northern Africa and 
western Asia [than to any other place]. I experienced this feeling 
myself right after my entrance to Spain, taking the road from France, 
from the north. From the very beginning when I passed the borders 
between France [and Spain], I felt as if I were walking on the coast 
of Syria, my homeland. Wherever I looked I saw the trees of fig, 
olive, carob, pine, nopal and all sorts of trees and forest plants that I 
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know in my homeland. In addition to that, [there are] the color of 
the soil and the flowing of the brooks while the canes and the sweet 
rush are touching it, the yearning of the norias that are not allowed 
to water from the brooks and other things which make you think that 
you are indeed on the Syrian coast. It was not mere accident, but 
rather this similarity between the two lands that led the Syrian Arabs 
to dwell in al-Andalus more than in any other land, because the 
person likes to be in a country that resembles his homeland (masqaṭ 
raʾsihi) if he must dwell in a foreign land.1    
In spite of these similarities, there is still something missing that feels different, and al-
Andalus was still an alien land for its Arab settlers. The well-known story of ʿAbd al-Raḥmān 
al-Dākhil, the founder of the Arab Umayyad dynasty in al-Andalus, is perhaps the best 
illustration of what I term “botanic” nostalgia for the East. Al-Dākhil stood overwhelmed when 
he saw, for the first time at the Ruṣāfa Palace,2 a palm tree, as it was transplanted, like him, 
from its native land in the East.  Moved by this sight, al-Dākhil wrote the following touching 
nostalgic piece: 
A palm tree set for us upon the pavement in the Western Land, [al-Andalus] 
    remote from the Land of the Palm [Syria and Iraq]. 
 
I said, [You are] like me in estrangement, remoteness 
    and long separation from children and family; 
 
You have grown on a land where you are a stranger, 
    you and I are similar in our alienation and separation.3 
 
لخنلا دلب نع برغلا ضرأب تءانت     ةلخن ةفاصرلا طسو انل تدبت 
 برغتلا يف يهيبش تلقفيلهأ نعو ينب نع يئانتلا لوطو     ىونلاو 
يلثم ىأتنملاو ءاصقلإا يف كلثمف     ةبيرغ اهيف تنأ ضرأب ِتأشن4 
                                                          
1 Shakīb Arslān, Al-Ḥulal al-Sundusiyya fi al-Akhbār wa-al-Āthār al-ʾAndalusiyya, 3 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār Maktabat 
al-Ḥayāt, 1991), 1: 24. 
2 This Ruṣāfa should be differentiated from the city of al-Ruṣāfa, which is a high city close to Cordoba built by 
Hishām Ibn ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Dākhil and named after the Eastern city of al-Ruṣāfa, which was built by his 
father’s (al-Dākhil) paternal grandfather, Caliph Hishām Ibn ʿAbd al-Malik, as appreciation to his grandfather and 
in sweet memory of the East, where the roots of both Hishām and al-Dākhil are.  
3 Translation is by Jonathan Decter, “A Myrtle in the Forest: Landscape and Nostalgia in Andalusian Hebrew 
Poetry,” Prooftexts 24 (2004): 139.  
4 Muḥammad Ibn ʿAb Allāh Ibn al-Abbār, Kitāb al-Ḥulla al-Siyarāʾ, ed. Ḥusayn Muʾnis, 2 vols. (al-Qāhira: al-
Sharika al-ʿArabiyya lil-Nashr, 1963), 1: 37.  
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Al-Dākhil continues, alluding to the political situation that led him to al-Andalus: 
Oh palm tree! You are a foreigner like me 
    in the West and far from your roots. 
 
So cry! But will a sad and speechless palm tree 
    that is planted in the earth ever cry? 
 
If [the palm tree] could cry, it would cry 
    over the water of the Euphrates and the origin of the palm. 
 
But it was amazed, and I was amazed 
    at the hatred of Banū al-ʿAbbās to me because of my [Umayyad] family. 
 
لصلأا نع ةيئان برغلا يف     يلثم ةبيرغ تنأ لخن اي 
؟لبخ ىلع عبطت مل ءامجع     ةسبكم يكبت لهو ،يكباف 
لخنلا تبنمو تارفلا ءام     ْتَكبل اًذإ يكبت اهنأ ول 
 ،تلهذ اهنكليلهأ نع سابعلا ينب يضغب     ينلهذأو5     
 
The palm tree is, therefore, not a mere tree, but a symbol of the East and of the roots of 
the poet.6 Al-Dākhil, as other Umayyads and immigrants, may have not only longed for the 
East as a geographic region, but also for the loss of the eastern Umayyad Empire.  
In his article about Al-Munyāt (the gardens) in al-Andalus, Muḥammad Ḥamām 
claimed that most historians agreed that the main reason why al-Dākhil imported eastern 
features was to taunt his Abbasid enemies and rivals, and to prove to them that he could build 
in al-Andalus a magnificent state and civilization that could compete with and even exceed the 
glory of Baghdad. Ḥamām claimes that the best term to describe al-Ruṣāfa was not a palace or 
qaṣr, but, rather, a munya, which means a beautiful artificial garden. The term also means “an 
object of desire” (pl. munyāt or manayāt). Ḥamām wrote that al-Dākhil also named Ruṣāfa 
                                                          
5 Ibid., 1: 37-38. The previous lines are also attributed to ʿAbd al-Malik Ibn ʿUmar Ibn Marwān Ibn al-Ḥakam, 
but Ibn al-Abbār considers their attribution to ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Dākhil more likely. 
6 ʿAbd Allāh Ibn ʿAlī Ibn Thaqfān, Kitāb al-Riyāḍ, Buḥūth wa-Dirāsāt Andalusiyya (al-Riyāḍ: Muʾassasat al-
Yamāma al-Ṣaḥafiyya, 2000), 90.  
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after the garden of Ruṣāfa in Damascus, which was “the munya of Hishām;” his paternal 
grandfather; and because munyāt were very popular in al-Andalus. Ḥamām mentioned other 
munyāt in al-Andalus, such as Munyat of al-Nasr, Munyat al-Nāʿūra and Munyat Antalī.7 
The palm tree and its evocation of Syria was a moving sight for the uprooted al-Dākhil 
and other early Arab pioneers nostalgic for their homeland.  
Syria is remembered mainly through the vegetation of its landscape; 
the palm is a symbol both of the author's place of origin and of his 
present estrangement. The lone sapling marked the initiation of a 
process of re-creating the lost culture of Syria and making a new 
cosmopolitan home for the Umayyad refugees.8 
 
 Al-Maqqarī began his book, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, in which he gathered many of the Andalusian 
literary works and historical events and which is considered the richest and most reliable 
anthology about al-Andalus, by trying to describe the stages that led him to his decision to 
compose that particular piece of work. From the very beginning, and in a tone of sorrow and 
excuse, as if he were justifying his steps, he confessed that he was obliged to leave his 
homeland, Tilimsān in North Africa, and head to Egypt in the year 1618:  
When the Lord whose slaves neither have the ability to oppose His 
decrees nor to deviate from His will, whether they liked to do so or 
not, decreed my journey from my country and moving me from the 
place of both my original ancient inherited wealth and that which I 
myself had earned in the far West (al-Maghrib al-Aqṣā), the place 
of complete beauty–had not the merchants of discord sold it security 
at a loss. . .9  
With the pain that this feeling caused, al-Maqqarī recited some segments of verse about 
his nostalgia for his homeland, beloved, family, friends and all components of this memory and 
pain: 
                                                          
7 “Al-Tārīkh al-ʿArabī,” accessed September 22, 2012, http://www.attarikh-
alarabi.ma/Html/adad17partie4.htm#_ftn4.  
8 Decter, “A Myrtle,” 139. 
9 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 1: 13. 
 هءاش اّمع  ديحم لاو ، ُّدر وأ  بّقعت هماكحأ يف هديبعل سيل يذلا كلملا ىضق امل هنإنع يتلقُنو ،يدلاب نم يتلحرب ،ّدر وأ ءرملا كلذ هرك  ءاوس  لحم
...اًصقن هنمأ عئاضب تماس نتفلا ةرسامس نأ لاول هنساحم تمت يذلا ،ىصقلأا برغملا رطُقب ،يدلاتو يفراط 
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My youth was soft there [in my homeland], 
    and all my life was like spring, 
But a betraying time that is fond of separating everyone, 
    separated between us. 
 ُبابشلا ناك هب دللا ُن  ًّضغ ُّلك يرهدو     ا ُه  ُنمز عيبرلا 
عيمجلا قيرفتب  فغش هل      نوؤخ  نمز اننيب َقّرفف10 
According to al-Maqqarī, the emigrant who has to leave his loved ones behind is 
pitiable, deserves God’s protection and deserves the sympathy of all, even of the plants: 
 I will never forget their times, how can I, when 
    both the Laurier [al-Rand] and the Moringa Peregrina [al-Bān] commiserated with 
me for my remoteness from them? 
؟نابلاو دنرلا اهنع ينيبل ىثر     دقو فيكو اهاسنأ تسل مهدوهع11  
Apparently, al-Maqqarī, who had experienced separation and estrangement and, as 
such, was very sensitive to others’ homesickness, was aware of the influence of the homeland’s 
plants on the exiled emigrant. Al-Maqqarī, who was cited above as yearning for Tilimsān, 
expressed this awareness almost from the very beginning of the fifth chapter of the second part 
of Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, when he conveys the strong relationship between the Andalusians and the East 
with regard to plants and vegetation. In this chapter, al-Maqqarī writes about poets, scholars 
and notables who left al-Andalus and headed to the East, but the way al-Maqqarī has chosen to 
refer to the East in the title of the chapter is the most important part here. Al-Maqqarī titled the 
chapter as follows: “Some of those who left Andalusia to the eastern countries that are full of 
the scent of the Pulicaria Arabica and the Elder” (Baʿḍu man raḥala mina al-Andalusiyyīna ilā 
bilādi al-mashriqi al-zākiyat al-ʿArāri wa-al-Bashāmi).12  
                                                          
10 Ibid, 1: 14. 
11 Ibid., 1: 16. 
12 Ibid., 2: 5.  
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Just as the eastern poets borrowed historical and traditional names of beloved ladies 
(e.g., Asmāʾ, Hind, Laylā, Salmā, Saʿdā, Umāma, Lubnā, Mayya, Suʿād, Daʿd and Rabāb) and 
their dwellings (e.g., Burqat Shammāʾ, al-Liwā, Birāq Khabt, Saqṭ al-Kathīb, ʿAsʿas, etc…) 
from the East to allude to their loved ones or convey ambiguous romantic or erotic feelings,13 
Andalusian poets followed in the footsteps of ancient Arabs when they referred to eastern 
places, flowers and bushes in their poems. It should be noted, however, that referring to the 
names of eastern flowers, bushes and geographical places in Andalusian poetry could be 
interpreted sometimes as a mere conventional poetic practice that the Andalusian poetic lexicon 
borrowed from the eastern poetic tradition, but, other times, could be interpreted as a direct 
means by which to convey the nostalgia of the Andalusians and probably also that of the people 
of al-Maghrib for the East.  
Jaroslav Stetkevych focused on the post-jāhilī Arab poets who imitated the classical 
jāhilī eastern poets. From Stetkevych, one realizes that the distant desert as well as its flora, 
fauna and atmosphere -- an important component of the East -- is always attendant in al-
                                                          
13 For example, Ibn al-Abbār al-Andalusī opens one of his poems as follows: 
I am craving for her pledge but will the pledge ever be fulfilled, 
    and has not Asmāʾ become bored because of her default? 
 Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī mentions Hind to allude to his beloved: 
My heart sought Hind, 
    and people like Hind hit others’ hearts.  
Ibn Khafāja wrote: 
And if you come at the abodes of Laylā which is in al-Liwā, 
    ask the fragment winds about her and you will be answered. 
Ibn Ḥamdīs (d. 1133) wrote: 
O the house of Salmā, if you had replied the greeting, 
    the sorrow would not have overtaken the lover 
 ُدعب اهفلخ نم ُءامسأ ْتَمئس امو     ُدعولا ُزَجنُي لهو وبصأ اهدعو ىلإ؟ 
يبصُي اهلثم دنهو     يبلق ابص دنه ىلإ  
يطلا حاير لأساف     ىوللاب ىليل رايد تيشغ اذ  او ِربخت اهنع ب 
 ْماهتسملاب ُنْزحلا كيف ّمه ام       ْملاسلا ِتدَدَر ول ىمْلس َراد اي 
See respectively: Abū ʿAbd Allāh Muḥammad Ibn al-Abbār al-Quḍāʿī al-Andalusī, Dīwān Ibn al-Abbār al-
Andalusī, ed. ʿAbd al-Salām Harrās (al-Mamlaka al-Maghribiyya: Wizārat al-Awqāf wa-al-Shuʾūn al-Islāmiyya, 
1999), 157. Abū ʿAmar Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī, Dīwān Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih, ed. 
Muḥammad al-Tūnjī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kitāb al-ʿArabī, 1993), 50. Ibn Bassām, Al-Dhakhīra, 6: 599. Abū 
Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Jabbār Ibn Abī Bakr Ibn Muḥammad Ibn Ḥamdīs al-Azdī al-Ṣiqillī, Dīwān Ibn Ḥamdīs, ed. 
Iḥsān ʿAbbās (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1960), 564.  
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Andalus: “the old ruinous abodes, and indeed the entire desert turn into stylized landscape 
through which only poets roam. Such a desert exists only in mind.”14 In addition, Stetkevych 
gives additional importance to the classical nasīb, or to what he calls “the elegiac yearning,” 
when conveying different feelings, emotions and symbols through a long period of Arabic 
poetry from the jāhiliyya through the Middle Ages and al-Andalus. “The symbolic dimension 
that allowed such intimations . . . had its beginning in the poem, and the poem had its beginning 
in the nasīb, and the nasīb had its beginning in very ancient yearning.”15 Some may argue, 
therefore, that this lessens my hypothesis about the nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus since 
referring to eastern poetic and lexical terms and vocabulary was a poetic convention that poets 
followed everywhere. My argument, however,  is that the nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus 
-- as I wrote in the first chapter -- persists at  different levels and exhibits variants grounded in 
the specific cultural, historical, religious and political experience of al-Andalus. It is certainly 
true that every time a poet in al-Andalus mentions al-Liwā or al-ʿAqīq, he is not necessarily 
and directly nostalgic for these places, but my argument here is that adhering specifically to 
this lexicon shows and indicates a kind of nostalgia that, if not a direct nostalgia, then 
necessarily an indirect veiled of cultural nostalgia that cannot tear itself away from its eastern 
roots and whose basis can be found in the culture of the East, its poetics, heritage, religion and 
history.16 
Before I discuss the implications of my thesis, it is necessary to indicate that it would 
be difficult, if not impossible, to completely separate the various components of nostalgia or 
                                                          
14 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 75-76.  
15 Ibid., 102. 
16 Ibn Thaqfān claimed that the basis of the desert-like literature in al-Andalus can be found in the nostalgia of the 
Arabs of al-Andalus for their roots in the East. Ibn Thaqfān cites the following line (that includes also a clear 
Arabic poetic convention of referring to Najd and addressing it because of being a symbol or a synecdoche for all 
the long-awaited places to which poets in general seek) to strengthen his hypothesis: 
And although I left Najd and its people, 
     our time in  Najd will never be blameworthy  
 ُدهع امف     ُهلهأو اًدْجن ُتقَراف دق تنك نإف  ِميمذب اندنع ٍدجن 
Ibn Thaqfān, Kitāb al-Riyāḍ, 89. 
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eastern poetic conventions in the selected poetic examples. In other words, it is difficult to find 
a poetic line that isolates a single element of nostalgia that is not influenced by another element. 
Therefore, while the study might focus on botanic nostalgia for the East, other elements, such 
as geographical places or elements from the nasīb, might be strong and frequently attendant, 
which  indicates that the language of nostalgia, like that of the nasīb, overlaps and is repeatedly 
used in both the classical ode and the Andalusian one.   
In the remainder of this subchapter, I will attempt to trace the nostalgic feelings of the 
Andalusians toward the East as well as the way in which they followed the poetic model of the 
classical eastern poets by referring to five types of eastern fragrant flowers and bushes: 1) al-
Bān (Moringa Peregrina), 2) al-Shīḥ (Artemisia), 3) al-ʿArār (Pulicaria Arabica), 4) al-Bashām 
(Elder) and 5) al-Rand (Laurier). These plants were very popular in pre- and early Islamic 
poetry, in which poets employed them to express romantic or erotic longing as their fragrance 
reminded them of their beloved ones. The Andalusians also utilized them for the same erotic-
nostalgic purpose. However, they also used them, on other occasions, to express nostalgia and 
longing for the desert of the East and their ancestoral and cultural of eastern origins. 
A.1. Al-Bān – Moringa Peregrina \ Willow: 
The people of Yemen called it the al-Shūʿ.17 Some people believe that the name [al-
Bān] is derived from the meaning of remoteness [bāna in Arabic is a verb that means went far 
way], while others believe that it is derived from eloquence [bayān, which means eloquence in 
Arabic].18  
                                                          
17 Abū Bakr Muḥammad Ibn al-Ḥasan Ibn Durayd, Jamharat al-Lugha, ed. Ramzī Munīr Baʿlabakkī, 3 vols. 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-ʿIlm lil-Malāyīn, 1987), 2: 1028. 
18 Al-Marzūqī, Al-Azmina wa-al-Amkina. 271. 
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The following three lines show how Arabs connected al-Bān to remoteness (bayn). In 
the following example, the poet plays on the roots of the root B.Y.N (jinās = paronomasia) and 
the root gh-r-b which means to be strange, foreign (gharīb), and also means a crow (ghurāb): 
And the Bān [Moringa Peregrena] means that Sulaymā went far away, 
    and in the West there is foreignness without closeness. 
 ناكف ُنابلا نأ  ْتَناب  يفو     ىَمْيَلُسبرغلا   بارتغا  ِناد ُريغ
19      
And he said: the [word] “crow” comes from estrangement and remoteness, 
    and in the Bān there is remoteness from a beloved that you are consorting. 
    20هرشاعت بيبح نم   نيب نابلابو     ىونلا نم بارتغلا   بارغ :لاقف 
And in the cries of the crow there is estrangement, 
    while in the Bān there is remoteness that is after closeness. 
لا تابعن يفوبارغ بارتغا      ا يفونابل نيب ينادتلا ديعب21   
The Bān is a very soft bush “and he said: a crow cried on a branch of a Bān tree, but 
the Bān is too weak to hold a crow.”22 Due to its softness therefore, the Bān was often utilized 
poetically in the romantic or amorous realm and, sometimes, poets even wrote humorous pieces 
about debates between the Bān tree and other plants in which each one celebrates its beauty in 
a narcissistic tone, while trying to denigrate the other species. In the following piece, an 
unknown poet presents a debate between the Bān and the Narcissus: 
                                                          
19 See: Bahāʾ al-Dīn Muḥammad Ibn al-Ḥasan Ibn Ḥamdūn, Al-Tadhkara al-Ḥamdūniyya, ed. IḥsānʿAbbās, 9 
vols. (Bayrūt: Dār ṣādir, 1996), 8: 15. 
20 Ibrāhīm Ibn ʿAlī al-Ḥuṣrī, Zahr al-Ᾱdāb wa-Thamar al-Albāb, ed. YūsufʿAlī al-Ṭawīl, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-
Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1997), 1: 428. 
21 Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih, Al-ʿIqd, 2: 147. 
22 Ibn Ḥamdūn, Al-Tadhkara al-Ḥamdūniyya, 2: 298. See also: al-Ḥuṣrī, Zahr al-ʾᾹdāb wa-Thamar al-Albāb, ed. 
YūsufʿAlī al-Ṭawīl, 4 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1997), 3: 166. The author (al-Ḥuṣrī) writes here 
about the beauty of women and cites an ancient saying that describes a delicate woman as: “And the branch of the 
Bān is shaking under her clothes:” اهبايث تحت ّزتهي نابلا نصغو. Another source for the smoothness of the Bān in the 
Arab literary heritage is what al-Jawālīqī wrote in his commentary on a poem by al-Haytham Ibn al-Rabīʿ: “… 
and the Bān is the sort of a tree that the smooth youth was likened to, and it is specifically the Bān because its 
sticks are the best among all other sticks in regard to length and straightness”  صخو معانلا بابشلا هب َهّبُش رجش نابلاو
ءاوتسلااو لوطلا يف نابضقلا نسحأ هنابضق نلأ نابلا. See: Mawhūb Aḥmad al-Jawālīqī, Sharḥ Adab al-Kātib (al-Qāhira: 
Maktabat al-Qudsī, 1931), 126. 
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The branch of the Bān stretched its tails, 
    and in the morning shook them in pride and spread its fragrance 
And said: who is like me in the garden, 
    especially that the waists of the pretty ones are attributed to me? 
The narcissus stared in a mocking manner, and said: 
    is what you have just said serious or you are kidding? 
You are stupid with your height, and you are easily broken 
    and an enemy with your ugly claims. 
The Bān said to him: Do not bring shame upon yourself, 
    your eyes are not but rude ones! 
 نصغ َشّفنحافو اًبجع حْبصلا دنع ّزتهاو     هبانذأ نابلا  
حلاِملا ُدودُق ّيلإ ىَزْعُت     دقو يلثم ضورلا يف نم لاقو 
حازم وأ هتلق اًقح لاقو     هب ازهي سجرنلا َقّدحف 
حابقلا ىواعدلاب اًودع فوصقم     اي تقماحت لوطلاب تنأ لب 
23حاقِو  نويع لاإ هذه ام     يحتست امأ :نابلا هل لاق 
The origin of the Bān was thought to be al-Ḥijāz and Yemen: 
… And its origins are in Yanbuʿ in the land of al-Ḥijāz, in the land 
of ʿUmān and in Yemen … some of its [species] grow in the land of 
Egypt, some are brought from the land of al-Sharāt and from a place 
close to al-Qāʾ, and some grow on the shore of Lake al-Muntanā 
between Zaghar and Jericho; however, the one with the highest 
quality is the Yemeni and the Ḥizāzi.24 
As I will show shortly, the geographical origin of the Bān is the reason for using it to 
express nostalgia for Najd, the eastern wind of al-Ṣabā, and for the East in general in al-
Andalus. Nevertheless, the analogy between the Bān and remembering loved places sometimes 
led to its use as a general trope for nostalgia for home, friendship and social life and, at the 
same time, as a literary escape from estrangement. The following lines from the Baghdadi poet 
                                                          
23 Muḥammad Ibn Shākir Ṣalāḥ al-Dīn al-Katbī, Fawāt al-Wafayāt, ed. ʿAlī Muḥammad Ibn Yaʿūḍ Allāh and 
ʿᾹdil Aḥmad ʿAbd al-Mawjūd, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 2000), 1: 247. See also the jealousy of 
other trees from the Bān as described in ʿIzz al-Dīn Ibn Ghānim al-Maqdisī, Kashf al-Asrār fī Ḥikam al-Ṭuyūr 
wal-Azhār, ed. ʿAlāʾ ʿAbd al-Wahhāb Muḥammad (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Faḍīla, 1995), 54-55. 
24 Al-Nuwayrī, Nihāyat al-Arab, 12: 45.  
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Abū al-Ḥasan Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Sukkara al-Hāshimī (d. 995) is a clear example 
of this usage: 
May a land that we stayed at 
    close to Ṭabaristān not be made holy!                    
It is not Khurāsān but 
    it is close to the land of Khurāsān 
May Jurjān and he who lives in Jurjān 
    not be watered from the drops of rain! 
They are people who make the stranger who lives among them 
    die out of longing for the Bān. 
ناتسربط نم ةبيرق     اهب انمقأ  ضرأ تَسّدُق لا 
ناسارخ ضرأ نم برقت     اهنكلو ناسارخ تسيل 
ناجرج نكاس لاو اًرطق     لباو نم ُناجرج ْتَيِقُس لا 
اذإ  موق نابلا ىلإ قوشلا نم تام     مهب  بيرغ لح
25 
The most common use of the Bān in both Andalusian and eastern Arabic poetry is the 
romantic one, especially as poets often create a simile between the tender straight smooth 
branch of the Bān and the slender waist of the beloved woman.26 However, the nostalgic duality 
                                                          
25 ʿAbd al-Malik Ibn Muḥammad al-Thaʿālibī, Yatīmat al-Dahr fī Shuʿarāʾ Ahl al-ʿAṣr, ed. Mufīd Muḥammad 
Qumayḥa, 5 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1983), 3: 20. 
26 Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr (d. 646) wrote: 
      And she is slender like a branch of the Bān tree, 
               you will get scared because of her beauty and fragrance. 
Qays Ibn Dhurayḥ (d. 687) wrote:  
      She has a bottom that shakes when she walks, 
             and a slender waist like the branch of the Bān tree. 
Majnūn Laylā wrote: 
      And her figure shakes under her clothes, 
              the way the branch of the Bān and the wet bough shake. 
Ibn al-Abbār wrote: 
      Nothing has blemished her but the ruthlessness of her heart, 
             despite the fact that she is like the branch of the Bān in softness. 
Ibn Zaydūn (d. 1070) wrote: 
     I saw the sun shining from a veil, 
              and the branch of Bān is trying to tear a kerchief. 
اهبيطو لد نسح اهنم كعوري     ىشحلا ةقاّفخ نابلا نصغك يه ذ  او 
رصخلا رمطضم نابلا نصغك  نتمو     ْتَشم اذإ اهنم ّجتري  لفك اهل 
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of the Bān, Najd, as a representative of al-Ḥihāz; the main origin of the Bān as mentioned 
above, is another use that cannot be disregarded here: 
Ibn al-Zaqqāq al-Balansī (d. 1134) wrote in this regard: 
Leave me and let me remember Najd, I hope I will not be able to hold my sword’s 
case 
    if I did not step on its soil erectly!  
O the Bān of the wadi, is it not enough grieving for us 
    that we seek no other place except that of the Bān of the wadi? 
ذ ِر ِن ِداعصب هديعص طخأ مل نإ     يداجِن ُتلمح لا اًدجنو ي 
يداولا ةناب ريغ حراطن لاأ     انب اًنزح ىفك يداولا ةناب اي27  
This leads us to the wide nostalgic use of the Bān tree by the Andalusians to seek refuge, 
origin and deep roots in the soil of the East and, possibly, to also remember authentic eastern 
Arab dynasties. In the following lines, another kind of wind, the wind of the Nuʿāmā, (another 
name for the southern al-Janūb wind that blows from the south to the north) joins the 
“ceremony”: 
Oh my two companions from Qays Ibn ʿAylān! 
    Let my convoys stop by her mountain places, 
……. 
Because the odor of the wind of the Nuʿāmā spread out 
    as if the peace of Sulaymā were in its breezes 
And Taymāʾ is a house for the yearning heart, 
    so turn to greet its Salam trees, 
                                                          
 ُرْضنلا ننفلاو نابلا نصغ ّزتها امك     اهماوق بايثلا تحت نم زتهيو 
 اهباع امنابلا نصغك اًنيل اهنأ عم     اهبلق ةواسق لاإ 
حاشو يف لفري نابلا نصغو     باقن نم علطت سمشلا تيأر 
See respectively: al-ʿAskarī, Dīwān Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr, 25; Qays Ibn Dhurayḥ, Dīwān Qays Ibn Dhurayḥ, ed. ʿAbd 
al-Raḥmān al-Maṣṭāwī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Maʿrifa, 2003), 79; Qays Ibn al-Mulawwaḥ, Dīwān Majnūn Laylā, ed. 
Yūsuf Farḥāt (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kitāb al-ʿArabī, 1997), 83; Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 309; Aḥmad Ibn ʿAbd Allāh Ibn 
Zaydūn, Dīwān Ibn Zaydūn, ed. Karam al-Bustānī (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1975), 49.  
27 ʿAlī Ibn ʿAṭiyya abū al-Ḥasan Ibn al-Zaqqāq al-Lakhmī al-Balanasī, Dīwān Ibn al-Zaqqāq, ed. ʿAfīfa Maḥmūd 
Dīwānī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Thaqāfa, 1964), 61, 62.  
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And if you help the one who handed his heart to patience, 
    he will stop to have a rest at the end of the night by the coppice of the Bān inside its 
grove. 
اهتاجرعنم وحن جّرعت يباكر     اَيّلخ نلايع نب سيق نم ّيليلخ 
... 
 ُحير ْتَقبع دقفاهتاحفن يف حار ىمْيَلُس ُملاس     امنأك ىماعنلا 
اهتاملس ىلع ميلستب اجوعف      لزنم مّيتملا بلقلل ءاميتو 
اهتاصرع نم نابلا حودب سّرعي     هبلق ربصلا َمَلسأ نم ادِعْسُت ن  او28 
Some poets seized the opportunity to mention the Bān as an excuse to mention other 
eastern places in a nostalgic tone. It is very important to remember that what dictates this tone 
is sometimes the ancient poetic convention of the nasīb and not necessary a direct yearning for 
the East or the mentioned eastern places: 
Stop the light-nude camels and ask their owners 
    where they went in the night; to the arid land29 or to the Bān? 
……. 
And where did they go? Did their camels and she-camels kneel on the knoll of 
Tihāma 
    or on the sands of Naʿmān30 
……. 
And if they urged on the camels in the evening 
    did the leader bend their rein to the narrow road of Bawwān31? 
                                                          
28 Abū ʿ Abd Allāh Muḥammad Ibn Aḥmad Ibn al-Ḥaddād, Dīwān Ibn al-Ḥaddād, ed. Yūsif ʿ Alī al-Ṭawīl (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1990), 161-163.  
29 This translation is the translation that I proposed for the noun jazʿ according to Lisān al-ʿArab (a sandy place 
with no plants or a place with no trees); however, a search on the internet showed that al-Jazʿ is a region in ʿ Umān. 
See: Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 8: 48; “al-Muntadā al-Tarbawī,” accessed September 24, 2012, 
http://forum.moe.gov.om/~moeoman/vb/showthread.php?t=258261. 
30 Naʿmān is the name of a citadel that belongs to the tribe of Zubayd, a citadel on Mount Waṣṣāb in Yemen and 
a town in al-Ḥijāz. Nuʿmān, on the other hand, is Maʿarrat al-Nuʿmān in Syria. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam 
al-Buldān, 5: 294.  
31 A name of a cleft between two mountains in the land of Fāris (Southern Iran), which is around 13.7 miles long 
(4 farāsikh). It is covered with dense trees and orchards that prevent sun rays from reaching the land.  See: Abū 
al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī, Sharḥ Dīwān Abī al-Ṭayyib al-Mutanabbī: Muʿjaz Aḥmad, ed. ʿAbd al-Majīd Diyāb, 2nd ed. 
4 vols. (Al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif, 1992), 4: 337.  
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And did they get married in the monastery of ʿAbdūn (Dayr ʿAbdūn)32 or walk during 
the night 
    toward the monastery of Najrān (Dayr Najrān)33 led by their monks? 
ق ِف  َسيعلا  ْلأساو  َعبر ُه َضم نيأ م ْو ِعْزجللأ    ا  َنيجلدم اوراس  ِنابلا مأ؟ 
... 
نامعن بثك ىلع مأ اياطملا اوخانأ     ةماهت بضهب له اولقتسا نيأو؟ 
... 
؟ِناّوب بْعِش ىلإ يداحلا اهتّمزأ     ىنث لهف يشعلاب اهورجز اذ  او 
 مهب ّمؤي     اورس مأ نودبع ريد يف اوسّرع لهو؟ِنارْجن َريد مهنابهر34  
It is clear that the Bān by itself, or in the line where it appears, probably does not 
indicate direct nostalgia for the East or for the original land of the Bān, but, instead creates an 
atmosphere of yearning and passion in general and, when surrounded by other supporting 
elements and motifs from the eastern nostalgic lexicon, it does convey a passion and yearning 
for the East.35 The presence of the Bān in the poem compels the presence of other nostalgic 
                                                          
32 It is a monastery in Surra Man Raʾā (Sāmarrāʾ, the Iraqi town on the Tigris bank) close to al-Muṭayra. It was 
named after a Christian man named ʿAbdūn Ibn Mukhlid who used to stay there for long periods. See: Yāqūt al-
Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 521.  
33 It is the name of a monastery in Yemen built by the family/ tribe of ʿAbd al-Mudān Ibn al-Dayyān (Banū ʿAbd 
al-Mudān Ibn al-Dayyān). It was built on a high land in a cubic shape like the Qaʿba. The people of the tribe of 
Khathʿam used to pilgrimage to that monastery. See: Ibid., 2: 538.  
34 Abū al-ʿAbbās Aḥmad Ibn Khālid Ibn Muḥammad al-Nāṣirī, Al-ʾIstiqṣā li-Akhbār Duwal al-Maghrib al-Aqṣā, 
ed. Jaʿfar al-Nāṣirī and Muḥammad al-Nāṣirī, 7 vols. (al-Dār ayḍāʾ: Dār al-Kitāb, 1997), 5: 158. 
35 The following two lines written by ʿAbd al-Karīm Ibn Muḥammad al-Qaysī (d. 1491) shed light on the poetic 
nostalgic atmosphere that the Bān created and spread regardless of the East, love or places in general. Within these 
two lines, the poet yearned for Abū al-Ḥasan al-Rundī, apparently, one of his clever and righteous students. Yet, 
the Bān and the wind of Ṣabā prevailed, while Najd and other eastern places were substituted by al-Rundī, the 
bright student: 
If the stick of the Bān was turned by al-Ṣabā, 
              and the bird of amiability sang [literally: described and revealed] on the branch of the Laurier, 
      My yearning incites me, and love attracts me 
              to the most righteous student Abū al-Ḥasan al-Rundī. 
 اذإدنرلا نصغ يف سنلأا ريط حصفأو     ابصلا هب تَلام نابلا بيضق 
يدنرلا نسحلا يبأ ىكزلأا بلاطلا ىلإ     ىوهلا ينبذجيو يقوش ينجيهي 
See: Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, ʿAbd al-Karīm al-Qaysī.  
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motifs, which together create an atmosphere of nostalgia. What remains is only to connect the 
different parts of these motifs to feel this attachment to the East and the "lost garden." 
In the below conventional poem and, in these chosen lines of an ode by Lisān al-Dīn 
Ibn al-Khaṭīb (d. 1374) that include praise for Prophet Muḥammad (madīḥ nabawī) and like all 
madīḥ nabawī poetry has as a central theme longing for the places associated with the Prophet 
Muḥammad such as Mecca, Medina and others on the pilgrimage trail, the connection between 
the poet and the eastern places is clear: 
[The lightning] lighted from the side of Najd, so it reminded me of Najd, 
    and it excited my blooded yearning and the sadness. 
……. 
On the low lands of these countries, where the water gathers, we lived the youth, 
    and it is very difficult after that time to get used to another time. 
If the breeze blew on its yards, 
    it would take with it the Bān, the Artimesia and the Laurier. 
There are many relationships in its flower-picking 
    that germinates passion if its land is excited. 
……. 
I have no helper but God to save me from raving at the names of Najd and Ḥājir,  
    and from alluding to my love by mentioning the names of Daʿd and Suʿdā.    
 حربملا قوشلا يل جاهو     ادجن ينركذأف اًيدجن قلأتادجولاو 
…... 
ادهعلا فلؤي نأ دهعلا كاذل لقي     ابِصلا اهتارارق يف اندهع دلاب 
ادنرلاو حيشلاو نابلا اهيف لوانت     اهتاصرع يف لتعا ميسنلا ام اذإ 
ادجو تتبنأ اهضرأ تريثتسا ام اذإ     ٍةقلاع نم اهِدْرو يناجم يف مكف 
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…... 
 يّنكأو     رجاحو دجنب يذهأ مك الله يلىدعُس وأ يمارغ يف دعدب36 
 It is notable that the Bān and other eastern flora that will be dealt with later are a means 
of recovery from nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus, especially for the places of the Prophet 
Muḥammad, and especially trees at the entrances of Medina: 
And the smooth sick [breeze] blew while trying to recover by it [by the garden that is 
close to Medina]; 
    here the medication was the Bān, the Artemisia and the Laurier. 
لاو حيشلاو نابلا ءاودلا ناكف     اهب اًيفشتسم ندللا ليلعلا بهوادنر37 
 
A.2. Al-Shīḥ (Artemisia) 
Al-Hamadānī includes the Shīḥ among the 69 herbs and plants that grow in the Najd 
region.38 Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih associated the Shīḥ with both the people of Najd and the people of 
Tihāma,39 whereas some other classical scholars ascribed it to al-Ḥijāz, in general, while 
mentioning the Ḥijāzī wind of al-Shīḥ.40 In other texts, we read that al-Shīḥ grows in the city 
                                                          
36 Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭīb, Dīwān Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭīb al-Salmānī, ed. Muḥammad Miftāḥ, 2 vols. (al-
Dār al-Bayḍāʾ: Dār al-Thaqāfa lil-Nashr wa-al-Tawzīʿ, 1989), 1: 346-347. 
37 Lisān al-Dīn, Dīwān, 1:355. 
38 Ibn al-Ḥāʾik al-Ḥasan Ibn Aḥmad al-Hamadānī, Ṣifat Jazīrat al-ʿArab, ed. Muḥammad Ibn ʿAlī al-Akwaʿ al-
Ḥawwālī (Ṣanʿāʾ: Dār al-Nashr, 1990), 270-271. 
39 Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih, Al-ʿIqd, 5: 227. 
40 See, for example: Abū al-Faraj ʿAbd al-Raḥmān Ibn al-Jawzī, Al-Mudhish, ed. Marwān Qabbānī, 2nd ed. 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1985), 376. “Hey you! If the face of your she-camel is toward the desert of the 
visit, then she must be acquainted with the breeze of Najd. Stop her on the road when the breeze of the Shīḥ is 
blowing from the side of al-Ḥijāz, and if you need more water during your journey, then fill your canteen with 
tears.” In addition to that quotation, many references mention the story of the pre-Islamic Lakhmid King al-
Nuʿmān Ibn al-Mundhir (d. 609) who murdered Balʿāʾ Ibn Qays’s brother. As a result, Balʿāʾ attacked the 
mercantile caravans of al-Nuʿmān that would head twice a year to the market of ʿUkāẓ. Al-Nuʿmān, who felt 
intimidated, asked the people at his congregation: “who can lead this donkey safely [to ʿUkāẓ]”? A skinny man 
called al-Barrāḍ offered himself; however, another person called al-Raḥḥāl ʿUrwa Ibn ʿUtba Ibn Jaʿfar Ibn Kilāb 
mocked al-Barrāḍ’s skinny body and his poor munitions. As a result, he was deputed by al-Nuʿmān for the 
mission. The rest of the story is less important, but what is important is the way in which al-Raḥḥāl addressed al-
Barrāḍ and asked him, scornfully, if he was serious about his capabilities to carry out the mission: “Are you the 
one to lead this to the people of the Shīḥ and the Qayṣūm [i.e., Najd and its surroundings]?” See: Muḥammad Ibn 
Ḥabīb, Al-Munammaq fī Akhbār Quraysh (Bayrūt: ʿᾹlam al-Kutub, 1985), 164-168; Abū Manṣūr ʿAbd al-Malik 
Ibn Muḥammad al-Thaʿālibī, Thimār al-Qulūb fī al-Muḍāf wa-al-Mansūb, ed. Ibrāhīm Ṣāliḥ, 2 vols. (Dimashq: 
Dār al-Bashāʾir, 1994), 235-237; Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad al-Maydānī, Majmaʿ al-Amthāl, ed. ʿAbd al-Majīd 
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of al-Kūfa with another plant called al-Qayṣūm (Achilia),41 but, apparently, it [the Shīḥ] is the 
sort of a plant that grows on the sides of the valleys “… And not every high land is a knoll 
(najd), and not in every wadi do the Artemisia and the Laurier grow.”42  
Al-Shīh is attached to nostalgia in general: 
The closeness of sickness and the remoteness of family and homeland, 
    both bequeathed sickness to my body, 
 
My she-camel yearned in love to the mountains of snow, 
    though she does not have a way to the water-places by the hard soil of al-Shīḥ.  
     نطولاو لهلأا دعبو ماقسلا برقيندب يف مقسلا يناثروأ امه امه 
نطع نم حيشلا قاربب اهل امو     يتلحار جلثلا لابجل ىًوه ْتّنح43 
 
To be more specific and to focus on al-Andalus, it can be said that the Andalusian poetic 
corpus of the Shīḥ is not as popular as that of the Bān. However, we can find a lot of nostalgia 
for the desert and the East where the Shīḥ is poetically attendant, especially nostalgia for al-
Ḥijāz and the days of youth. The following verses from a wine poem by Abū al-ʿAbbās al-
ʿAzfī (d. 1307) remind us of Abū Nuwās’ attempts to dismiss conventions and, thereby, 
confirm them. The lines, thus, indicate that the Shīḥ was widely used to express nostalgia for 
the East during al-ʿAzīfī’s time:  
What do I have to do with the ruined abodes, and why should I ask a silent object 
there, 
    and why should I cry aloud in wide deserts? 
 
I am so busy with wine and basil 
    that I cannot deal with being optimistic or pessimistic about bird's flight.  
  
And I fall in love with the flowers of the cheeks and their myrtle, 
    not with theʿArār of the desert [Pulicaria Arabica] or the Shīḥ.  
                                                          
Qaṭāmish, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār Maktabat al-Ḥayā, 1961-1962), 2: 47-48; Al-Nuwayrī, Nihāyat al-Arab, 15: 325-
327.    
41 Al-Zamakhsharī, Rabīʿ al-Abrār, 1: 149.  
42 Al-Khafājī, Rayḥānat al-Albā, 8.  
43 ʿAlī Ibn al-Ḥasan al-Bākhirī, Dumyat al-Qaṣr wa-ʿUṣrat Ahl al-ʿaṣr, ed. Muḥammad al-Tūnjī, 3 vols. (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-Jīl, 1993), 1: 205-206.  
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أسأ للاطلألو يل امماهم يف لوعأو اهنم     اًتماص له حيف 
حينسو حراب ةفايع نع يل     لغاش لغش ناحيرلاو حارلا يف 
 ِحيشو ةلافلا يف رارع يف لا     اهسآو دودخلا درو يف ميهأو44 
The last line above shows that the poetic convention was to use the Shīḥ to express 
yearning and nostalgia, and that remembering the Shīḥ in al-Andalus and mentioning it in a 
nostalgic tone to express yearning for the East and for the desert of Arabs was a convention, 
which the poet, following the conceit of Abū Nuwās, pretended to discard.   
In addition, the Shīḥ was also a means by which to remember one’s youth: 
I have a nectar [to cure me of] the vicissitudes of the nights, 
    that restores to the Shīḥ the tranquility of youth. 
 
بابشلا حايترا حيشلا يف درت      قيحر يلايللا ثادحلأ يدنع
45 
 
The poetic corpus that links the Shīḥ to the desert (which can be assumed to be the 
desert of al-Ḥijāz) is much wider and more diverse than its connection to youth. Ibn Sāra al-
Andalusī (d. 1123) said: 
Oh my friend! If you are for me or with me, 
    go back to the garden and let us relax. 
 
Greet the dune of sand, the sand of home, 
    and stand up and greet Laʿlaʿ, 
 
And descend to the Shīḥ at their wadi, 
    and smell the grass of that empty land 
 
 ِعترن ضورلا ىلإ دعف     يعم وأ يل تنك نإ يبحاص اي 
 ِعلعل ىلع ْمّلس فقو     ىمحلا ِلمر لمرلا بيثك ِّيح 
                                                          
44 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Abū al-ʿAbbās al-ʿAzfī. 
45 Ibrāhīm Ibn Sahl al-Isrāʾīlī al-Andalusī, Dīwān Ibn Sahl al-Andalusī, ed. Yusrī ʿAbd al-Ghanī ʿAbd Allāh, 3rd 
ed. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 2003), 263.  
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 ِعقلبلا دلبلا بيشع ممشاو     مهيداوب حيشلا ىلع لزناو46 
The opening of a madīḥ nabawī (praise poem to the Prophet) by Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-
Khaṭīb provides another example of attributing the Shīḥ to the desert of al-Ḥijāz and yearningly 
addressing it:  
Did you notice in the gusts of wind 
    a breath that enhances the pains of love? 
 
They sent you a greeting from the Shīḥ of al-Ḥijāz [so big], 
    that the wide mountain roads are small if compared to it. 
 
For the sake of God, tell me how are the fires of love 
    between a wind in the desert and Shīḥ! 
؟حيربتلا جعلا ججؤي اًسَفن     حيرلا بوبه يف ملعت تنك له 
حيش نم َكْتدهأ حيفلا جاجفلا ضرع اهل تضاغ     ةيحت زاجحلا 
!ِحيشو ةلافلاب حير نيب ام     ىوهلا نارين فيك يل لق للهاب47  
 
Exactly like the common nasīb words that refer to the jāhilyya era, such as rasm, ṭalal, 
diyār, diman and daras (respectively, the remnant, the ruined abode, the places of living, the 
remnants of the people and their animal droppings, and disappeared), the Shīḥ in the 
Andalusian poetry and its correlative and frequent companion, the Qaysūm, are also from the 
original plants that refer to the East and hint to the ancient times of Arabic poetry: 
Whose are those tents that appear by the Ṭulūḥ trees,48 
    and spread out a scent of Qayṣūm and Shīḥ? 
 
حيشو موصيق رشن عوضت     حولط يذب حولت  ميخ نمل?
49 
                                                          
46 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn Sāra al-Andalusī. 
47 Lisān al-Dīn, Dīwān, 1: 241. 
48 Al-Ṭalḥ is a Ḥijāzī tree that grows on the sides of the wadis. See: ʿAlī Ibn Sulaymān Ibn Sayyidih, Al-Muḥkam 
wa-al-Muḥīṭ al-Aʿẓam, ed. ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd Hindāwī, 10 vols. (Bayrūt: Dar al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 2000), 3: 241. 
49 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, al-ʿAfīf al-Tilimsānī. 
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It seems that the Shīḥ is strongly attached to the desert, which takes priority over its 
attachment to the East, and this desert-like literature in al-Andalus [still] reflects the remoteness 
of the Arab from his eastern homeland and also demonstrates his yearning and nostalgia for 
the East and for the eastern places. The following line, which was cited earlier, is a good 
example of this: 
And although I left Najd and its people, 
     our time in Najd will never be blameworthy 
 
     ُهلهأو اًدجن تقراف دق تنك نإف امف ميمذب اندنع ٍدجن دهع50 
The Shīḥ, therefore, is one of many eastern marks that prove the dependence of the 
Andalusians on the East or as Ibn Thaqfān put it: 
It is a means by which they refered to the desert and to the eastern 
places. Through the Shīḥ they described the journey the way the 
eastern Bedouin poets did. The heart of the Andalusian, hence, 
whether that of the one who seeks to go on pilgrimage or that of the 
one who is fond of the thought of the East, is connected to that piece 
of land.51  
According to Ibn Thaqfān, the impact of the desert and all of the vocabulary derived from it in 
the Andalusian poetics are shown by “words like al-diyār, al-rubūʿ . . . and al-mafāwiz … and 
we notice words such as al-Shīḥ, al-Rand, al-Bān’ al-ʿArār and the creeks.” In addition, he 
writes that the impact of the desert and many topics that are associated with it -- such as 
mentioning the ruined abodes, the journey, the yearning, the pride of oneself and of the country, 
referring to common places in the East and describing what such places and times cause to the 
poet -- became very clear in the Andalusian ode.52 
A.3. Al-ʿArār - Pulicaria Arabica (Ox-Eye) 
                                                          
50 Ibn Thaqfān, Kitāb al-Riyāḍ, 89. 
51 Ibid, 104. 
52 See: Ibid., 107-108, 115. 
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Al-ʿArār (ox-eye) is a yellow plant flower that has a pleasant odor.53 It is called the 
condiment of the ground (bahār al-barr).54 Sometimes, it is attributed to al-Shām: 
“I grew up on the land of al-Shām, and I smelled that ʿArār and the Elder (al-Bashām).”55  
She visits every other while the land of al-Shām which is the most fertile abode 
    where the ʿArār got close in peace to its Ḥawadhān [an aromatic plant with red and 
yellow blooms].  
هناذوح ىلإ افص رارعلا ثيح     لزنم بصخأ ماشلا ضرأ داترت56 
While, other times, it is attributed to Najd: 
Enjoy the smell of the ʿArār of Najd, 
    because there will be no more ʿArār after the nightfall. 
رارع نم ةيشعلا دعب امف     دجن رارع ميمش نم عتمت57 
Seemingly, the ʿArār, like the motif of the yearning she-camel, became a direct motif 
of nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus. The Arab proverb says: “I will not come to you as long 
as the old she-camels yearn” (Lā ātīka mā ḥannat al-nību) that is, I will never come.58 The 
following famous line written by the Abbasid poet Ibn al-Rūmī (d. 896) in his touching ode in 
which he laments the loss of his middle son also uses the same proverbial expression and uses 
its particle “mā”  (mā al-daymūma = as long as): 
                                                          
53 Al-Dīnawarī, Kitāb al-Maʿānī al-Kabīr, 1: 125.  
54 Ibn Qutayba, Adab al-Kātib, 78. 
55 Muḥammad Amīn Ibn Faḍl Allāh al-Muḥibbī, Nafḥat al-Rayḥāna wa-Rashḥat Ṭilāʾ al-Ḥāna, ed. Aḥmad ʿ Ināya, 
6 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 2005), 2: 110.  
ماشبلاو رارعلا كلذ تممشو ،ماشلا يضارأب تأشن. 
Al-Muḥibbī titled the first chapter of his six volume series with the following phrase: Mentioning the merits of 
the poets of al-Shām and its townships… May God keep it\them full of the fragrance of ʿArār and Bashām.  
ماشبلاو رارعلا ةبيط ْتَلاز لا ...اهيحاونو ماشلا قشمد ءارعش نساحم ركذ يف  
See: Ibid, 24. 
56 The line is by Abū al-Maʽālī Darwīsh Muḥammad al-Ṭālūy from Damascus (d. 1605). See: Al-Khafājī, 
Rayḥānat al-Albā, 38 
57 The line is attributed to both Majnūn Laylā and al-Ṣumma al-Qushayrī (d. 713). See: Al-Khaṭīb al-Qazwīnī, Al-
Īḍāḥ fī ʿUlūm al-Balāgha, ed. al-Shaykh Yahīj Ghazzāwī, 4th ed. (Bayrūt: Dār Iḥyāʾ al-ʿUlūm, 1998), 360. 
58 Abū ʿUbayd al-Qāsim Ibn Sallām al-Harawī al-Baghdādī, Al-Amthāl, ed. ʿAbd al-Majīd Qaṭāamish (Dimashq: 
Dār al-Maʾmūn, 1980), 380.  
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And even if I enjoy the presence of my two sons after his passing, 
    I will remember him as long as the old she-camel yearns in Najd. 
م ن  او ين  اودجن يف بينلا تّنح ام هركاذل     هدعب ّينباب تعّت59  
Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh al-Judhāmī (lived in the last era of the almohads in al-Andalus) replaced 
the old she-camel with the ʿArār while retaining the rhetorical effect of mā al-daymūma: 
So, a greeting upon him from a distant house, 
    as long as a Rosa rubiginosa is growing and the ʿArār is spreading out of its odor. 
يلعفن ام      ةيحت رايدلا يئان نم ه ّم ارع حافو  نيرسن ُر60 
No matter the origin of the ʿArār, the ʿArār, in the Andalusian poetic corpus is almost 
always associated with a nostalgic sense for the East, if not in the same line where it appears, 
then in the surrounding lines. The ʿArār, hence, evokes nostalgic feelings for its surroundings. 
For example, the line above by Abū al-Maʽālī Darwīsh Muḥammad al-Ṭālūy that appears in 
Rayḥānat al-Albā and links the ʿArār to the Ḥawadhān also links the ʿArār to al-Shām.  At the 
same time, if one scrolls through the poem, one will notice that the ʿArār and nostalgia for the 
East are not a matter of a specific line, but rather an atmosphere that pervades the entire poem. 
The poem opens as follows: 
Al-ʿAqīq was mentioned so his eyelids cried, 
    and he was overcome with passion for its residents. 
And he smelled the wind of the Ṣabā, 
    so he became an ally of passion for his homelands. 
  دجو هفتشاف     هنافجأ يف لاسف قيقعلا ركذ هناكس ىلإ 
هناطوأ ىلإ ىوج فيلح ابصف     ابصلا حير يف ّمتشاو61 
                                                          
59 Ibn al-Rūmī, Dīwān, 1317.  
60 Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh al-Judhaymī, Dīwān Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh al-Judhaymī (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Amīn, 1999), 86.  
61 Al-Khafājī, Rayḥānat al-Albā, 38. 
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This atmosphere proves that the lexical items associated with the nostalgia of the nasīb 
intermix to create an atmosphere of nostalgia and that these lexical components are taken in 
their entirety from the eastern Arabic ode and the eastern botanic and geographical lexicon. At 
the same time, this vocabulary or lexicon is used in al-Andalus to yearn for that East and to try 
to compensate the Andalusians for the loss of the East. It may also be used by the Andalusians 
to compensate themselves for the loss of an idealized past or, at least, for the instability and 
unrest of al-Andalus, or as Ṭāha Ḥusayn put it when he tried to explain the reason for the mass 
of nostalgia for the past among Bedouin ʿUdhrī poets: “their complaint being aimed at the 
present conditions and their idealizing in the past, presumably before Islam, when life was 
better or when those new expectations did not exist.”62 The past, remoteness and separation are 
what supply the poetry with its lexical-nostalgic repository. Poetry itself, therefore, is a speech 
written in the present time to mourn the past. “If poetic time at the vertex of the curve thus 
seems to take us out of the past into its realm of the present, that realm is nevertheless 
irredeemably swallowed up by the ultimate-and-original reality of loss, whose realm is the 
past.”63 
The following segment of a poem by Ibn Khafāja shows how the poet utilized the nasīb 
to involve the ʿArār (in the fourth line) with a series of eastern places and motifs, such as the 
name of the famous Ḥimyar tribe, al-Liwā and Wādī al-Ghaḍā to search for poetic refuge in 
the soil of the East: 
And I said when I was yearning deeply for the place 
    of smelling the ʿArār and the cold of the Ṣabā, 
Oh my two friends from Ḥimyar! Tell 
    an old man about the nights of youth! 
And quench -- by mentioning love -- the thirst 
    in the chest of a generous man who enjoyed love so much! 
                                                          
62 Ṭāha Ḥusayn, Ḥadīth al-Arbiʿāʾ, 3 vols. (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif bi-Miṣr, 1954), 1: 216-218.  
63 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 25. 
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…… 
And yearned for the sound of a dove on a branch of Bān 
    whose voice was more eloquent than an orator, 
So it [the sound of the dove] reminded us of a night at al-Liwā 
    and a pleasant time of youth, 
And the easy flowing water in Wadi al-Ghaḍā, 
    and a spring camp at the neighborhood with a lot of herbage. 
ابَصلا دربو رارعلا ِميمش     ىقتلم ينقاش دقو تلقو 
ابِصلا يلايل نع ةبيش اخأ     اثّدح ٍرَيمح نم ّيليلخ 
ابص ام ابص ميرك ردصب     ًةلُغ ىوهلا ركذب ّلاُبو 
... 
ابطخأ اهب اًبيطخ ىّدصت     ٍةناب ىلع  ليده ّنحو 
ابرطأ اب ِّصلا رصعب اًدهعو    ىوللاب ًةليل انَركذأف 
ابِشعُم ىمحلاب اًعبترمو     ًلاسلس ىضغلا يداوب ًءامو64  
A.4. Al-Bashām - Elder (Commpihona Gileadensis) 
Al-Bashām is a species of tree that grows in al-Ḥijāz and al-Shām, and like other 
flowers and fragrant plants, the Bashām is also used to express amorous feelings and hint at 
past love experiences and stories without clearly or directly mentioning the name of the 
beloved. Instead, it is used to allude to a beloved as in this line by the Umayyad poet Jarīr: 
Does Sulaymā forget when she bade us farewell 
    with a bough of Bashām? May the Bashām be watered!  
 ركذتأ ٍماشب عرفب     ىميلس انعدوت ذإ ُس ِق َي  ُماشبلا65  
                                                          
64 Ibrāhīm Ibn Abī al-Fatḥ Ibn Khafāja, Dīwān Ibn Khafāja (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1961), 48-49. 
65 Usāma Ibn Munqidh, Al-Badīʿ fī Naqd al-Shiʿr, ed. Aḥmad Aḥmad Badwī and Ḥāmid ʿAbd al-Majīd, 2 vols. 
(al-Qāhira: Maṭbaʿat Muṣṭafā Abī al-Ḥalabī, 1960), 200. 
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It can be assumed that the “bough of Bashām” is to mean that the beloved is actually 
waiving to him with a bough, or else, the poet is likening her little slender arm to a bough. Al-
Imām al-Rāfiʿī (d. 1226) draws the attention to another explanation of this line when he writes 
that “farʿ Bashām,” which I have translated to “a bough of Bashām,” is nothing but a “twig” 
used as a toothpick. Sulayma, hence, bade the poet farewell with a tiny toothpick to avoid the 
eyes of busybodies (ashārat bi-siwākihā khawfa al-ruqabāʾ).66 Both al-Jāḥiẓ and Bahāʾ al-Dīn 
al-Irbilī affirm this use of al-Bshām: “And Abū al-Wajīh said: The toothsticks are made of 
Bashām. . .”67 and “the Bashām: fragrant trees from which people make toothpicks.”68  
Finally, this line by the Ḥijāzī Umayyad poet Jamīl Ibn Maʿmar (d. 701) is also a good 
proof of such a use:  
From a mouth and from a sunset 
    from which the Bashāmic toothpicks watered the musk.  
بورغ نمو ماشبلا كيواسم     هنم كسملا نيقس دق رغثب69 
Probably the most beautiful Andalusian poetic piece in which the Bashām is mentioned 
not necessarily to yearn for the East, but rather as a remembrance and keepsake of the past and 
youth, is written by Abū Isḥāq al-Khafājī (d. 1139), the vizier of the city of Shuqar. According 
to the story, al-Khafājī, then an old man, fell asleep and dreamt that he was actually awake. In 
his quasi-dream, he began to examine his life and regret his scurrilousness and bad deeds, 
which he felt had probably enraged God. He also remembered his lost youth and friends who 
had died and left him alone. The poet cries and his tears pour down like rain (wa-damʿuhu 
                                                          
66 Al-Imām al-Rāfiʿī, Al-Tadwīn fī Akhbār Qazwīn, 4 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1987), 2: 217. 
67 ʿAmr Ibn Baḥr al-Jāḥiẓ, Al-Bayān wa-al-Tabyīn, ed. Fawzī ʿAṭwī (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣaʿb, n.d.), 442.  
68 ʿAlī Ibn ʿĪsā Bahāʾ al-Dīn al-Irbilī, Al-Tadhkara al-Fakhriyya, ed. Ḥātim Ṣāliḥ al-Ḍāmin (Dimashq: Dār ashāʾir 
lil-Ṭibāʿa wa-al-Nashr, 2004), 59. هب ُكاتْسُي حيرلا بيط رجش :ماشبلا. See also: Abū al-Fatḥ ʿUthmān Ibn Jinnī, Al-Mubhij 
fī Asmāʾ Shuʿarāʾ al-Ḥamāsa, ed. Marwān al-ʿAṭiyya and Shaykh al-Rāshid (Dimashq-Bayrūt: Dār al-Ḥijra, 
1988), 80. 
69 Muḥammad Ibn Isḥāq al-Washshāʾ, Kitāb al-Muwashshā (Leiden: Brill, 1884), 144. See also: Jamīl Ibn ʿAbd 
Allāh al-ʿUdharī, Dīwān Jamīl Buthayna, ed. Buṭrus al-Bustānī (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, n.d.), 22. 
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yubārī ṣawba al-muzni fī inṣibābihi). When he wakes up, he composes a poem, in which he 
first addresses the clouds: 
Oh clouds! Compete with my tears, 
    and oh doves! Compete with my sorrow! 
I am now sixty years old, and these years called me from behind. 
    “Will there be any more [life to live] in front of you?  
 [When I was young] all my needs were fulfilled, 
    and my milk used to be wine, 
And when the morning rose in the lowland of Ḥuzwā, 
    it did not know us; but the night recognized who we were.  
And al-Shām used to be the place of my pleasure, 
    but what did the Bashām do without us? 
Oh prime of youth! Will there ever be a meeting 
    that can quench my burning thirst? 
And oh shade of youth wet with dew! 
    Peace on the shadows of your white tree! 
اس لاأ ِج ْل  ِراطو     ُمامغ اي يعومد ْح ُمامح اي كوجشب ين 
 دقفاهُتيّفو  ُمامأ له :يئارو ينتدانو     ًلاوح نيتس 
 ُمادملا يعضارم نمو َكانه     ينْيبل يتانابل نم تنكو 
 انعلاطُيملاظلا انفرعيو انرِكنُيف     ىَوْزُح نطبب حابصلا 
 ُماشبلا لعف اندعب اذامف     يسنأ حارم ماشبلا هب ناكو 
 ُماوأ ٍحرب ىلع هب ّلَبُي      ءاقل لاأ بابشلا َخْرش ايف 
 ُملاسلا َكِتَحْرس ءايفأ ىلع     ىدنت تنكو بابشلا ّلظ ايو70 
                                                          
70 Ibn Duḥayy al-Kalbī, Al-Muṭrib min Ashʿār Ahl al-Maghrib, ed. Ibrāhīm al-Aybārī, Ḥāmid ʿAbd al-Majīd and 
Aḥmad Aḥmad Badawī (Bayrūt: Dār al-ʿIlm lil-Malāyīn, 1955), 117.  
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At first glance, the entire piece seems to be about the poet's youth, but both Ḥuzwā, 
which is the name of a place in the desert71 – most likely a sandy valley72 – in the East, and the 
Bashām are the only two concrete remnants of the poet’s youth. Together, the Bashām and 
Ḥuzwā constitute a clear indication of the convention of longing for the past and for the desert 
of the East. What is important here is that al-Khafājī, who has now grown old, is not seeking 
religious celestial paradise as other elderly poets usually do, but, instead, is seeking a terrestrial 
paradise and he does not believe that he can find such a place except in the East, with its eastern 
plants and the eastern desert, water places and valleys. Therefore, the important thing about 
this poem is that his (lost) youth is identified with the (lost, absent) East.  
To end this sub-chapter, I would like to present another poetic example that sheds light 
on the Andalusian use of the Bashām to express nostalgia for another unique part of the East. 
This time the context of rithāʾ Ᾱl al-Bayt (the elegy for the family of the Prophet Muḥammad), 
in particular for the Prophet’s grandson al-Ḥussayn and his family, who were massacred at 
Karbalāʾ in the year 680 by the Umayyad army sent by Caliph Yazīd Ibn Muʿāwiya (d. 683) 
and commanded by ʿUmar Ibn Saʿd. Ibn Khafāja utilized the Bashām in addition to other 
eastern place-names in order to achieve the appropriate atmosphere of elegy. The Bashām, 
Salmā, the Euphrates, Mount al-Shimām, al-Ghamīm, al-Liwā, Wadī al-Ghaḍā, Laʿlaʿ and ʿ Ᾱlij 
combined are the best indication for such a nostalgia and perpetual attachment to that part of 
the East that played a leading role in the Shiite ideology and faith, and to the family of the 
Prophet Muḥammad73 in Ibn Khafāja and, probably, in the other Andalusian poets: 
                                                          
71 Al-Qāsim Ismāʿīl Ibn ʿAbbād al-Ṭalqānī, Al-Muḥīṭ fī al-Lugha, ed. Muḥammad Ḥasan Ᾱl Yāsīn, 10 vols. 
(Bayrūt: ʿᾹlam al-Kutub, 1994), 3: 169.  
72 This line by ʿAbd Allāh Ibn al-Dumayna (d. 747) is the best proof that Ḥuzwā is a valley: 
      Go down [both of you] to the water of Ḥuzwā and water your two tired camels! 
              While the keeper of the water of Ḥuzwā is gone. 
اهبيقر ىَوْزُح ءام يلْخُي نيح ىلع     اَمُكْيَتَوْضِن احِشناف ىوزُح ءام اَدِر 
See: ʿAlī Ibn ʿAbd Allāh Ibn al-Dumayna, Dīwān Ibn al-Dumayna, ed. Aḥmad Rātib Naffākh (al-Qāhira: 
Maktabat Dār al-ʿArabiyya, 1959), 207. 
73 See more about this in the madīḥ nabawī chapter bellow. 
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The passing days alighted between Salmā and the spring abode 
    have gone. 
………. 
I swear by the nights that I spent wakeful at al-Ghamīm74 
    for those with sick eyelids, 
………. 
So may the breeze of the wind help the flow of my tears 
    in places between al-Liwā and the tents! 
And may it turn aside to the sandy stony places at the Wadi of Dhū al-Ghaḍā,75 
    and may it shake instead of me the hand of every bough of Bashām! 
……….. 
So, o the fragrance of wind that came from the hollow of Laʿlaʿ76 
    bringing to the gathering people the favor of restfulness 
Of what happened between us in the circled sands of ʿᾹlij,77 
    and at the meeting point of the trees of al-Arṭā78 on the foot of Shimām79 
  تّلحت ِمارك َنْفلس مايأ فلاوس     ٍعبرمو ىملس نيب 
........ 
 لايل برو ِماين تارفلاب نوفج ىضرمل     اهتقرأ ميمغلاب 
......... 
 ِمايخو ىوللاب رايد للاخ     يعمدأ قرقر حيرلا ميسن تيلف 
 ٍداو عارجأ ىلع جاعوب ِماشب لك عرف ينع حفاصف     اضغلا يذ 
                                                          
74 A name of a place between Mecca and al-Madina. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 214. 
75 A wadi to the south of Najd. See: “Muntadayāt qabīlat Subayʿ al-Ghalbāʾ,” accessed September 25, 2012, 
http://www.sobe3.com/vb/showthread.php?t=25882. 
76 In addition to what Lisān al-ʿArab presented for Laʿlaʿ, Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī–as mentioned above in the second 
chapter–introduced two other meanings for what Laʿlaʿ might be: “It is a water spring in the desert, and some say 
it is a dwelling between al-Baṣra and al-Kūfa.” I, personally, prefer to use the first meaning (i.e., a water spring 
or a wadi because low places are the most suitable for the word baṭn (belly), baṭn al-wādī (the belly of the valley)). 
Ibn Khafāja said: baṭn Laʿlaʿ as if he wanted to say Baṭn al-wādi. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 
18. 
77 ʿ Ālij is Well-known sands in the desert close to the two mountains of the tribe of Ṭayyiʾ. See: al-Azharī, Tahdhīb 
al-Lugha, 1: 239. See also: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 470. 
78 A (tree) with long veins that go deep in the wet sandy ground and when it is uprooted, it looks red and full of 
water. See: al-Azharī, Tahdhīb al-Lugha, 1: 150.  
79 It is derived from al-Shamām, which is the height and a name of a mountain that belongs to the tribe of Bāhila. 
See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 361. 
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......... 
مامز لضف ءادنلأا ىلع رجي     ٍعلعل نطب نع جاع ٍحير فرع ايف 
نم ِفقِحلاب اننيب امب  ِمامِش حفسب ىطرلأا ىقتلم يفو     ٍجلاع لمر80 
A.5. Al-Rand or al-Ghār (Laurier) 
The Rand is an aromatic tree in the desert and some people sometimes call every branch 
a Rand.81 Most likely, it [the Rand] is a synonym for al-Ghār.82 Usually, the Rand is 
accompanied by the soft wind because such a meeting produces a fragrant perfume that is 
carried far distances.83   
To try to show the nostalgic and nasībic importance of the Rand in the Arab West, I 
have chosen the nūniyya (poem rhymed in the letter nūn) of the Tunisian Maghribi poet Sheikh 
Abū al-Fatḥ Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbd al-Salām, who lived in al-Shām for a while. Al-Maqqarī 
                                                          
80 Ibn Khafāja, Dīwān, 258-259. 
81 Ibn Qutayba, Adab al-Kātib, 79. 
82 In a critical approach to two lines by al-Shihāb Maḥmūd about the two trees that grew next to the graves of 
ʿUrwa Ibn Ḥizām and his beloved ʿAfrāʾ, Dāwūd al-Anṭākī wrote that these two lines include repetition (tikrār), 
which, in Arabic rhetoric, is considered to be a flaw, since al-Rand and al-Ghār are synonyms. 
      Oh beautiful lady! If you suddenly remember  
             those curved sand-dunes where the Rand and the Ghār are 
     Embrace them instead of the sad lover since there is no 
              blame for embracing branches. 
 ترطخ اذإ يداولا ةحرس اي للهاب     ُراغلاو ُدنرلا ثيح فطاعملا كلت 
 ُراكنإ ناصغلأا ةقناعم ىلع     امف بيئكلا ّبصلا نع مهيقناعف   
See: al-Anṭāqī, Tazyīn al-Aswāq, 1: 196. 
83 When he described the intelligence of al-Imām Muḥammad Ibn al-Qāsim from Yemen, al-Muḥibbī wrote the 
following: “And he had an intuition that brings back fire to the spark and a good policy that people applaud for 
the way they applaud for the wind on al-Rand.” To give another example, in the conclusion of the book, al-
Muḥibbī cites a poem that contains many proverbs in which the following line appears: 
       The aroma of the Rand spread by the breeze, 
              and the origin of the sparking stone is the holes of the sparking stick. 
دنزلا بوقث يف  لصأ حدقلاو     دنرلا فرع ميسنلاب جرأي 
Also, Ibn al-Zaqqāq al-Balansī mentioned the odor of the Rand when the wind goes past it: 
      And its breeze is moister and more fragrant than the Ṣabā of 
              Najd and the fragrance of its ʿArār and Rand. 
هدنر وأ هرارع رشنو دجن     ابص نم رطعأو ىدنأ هميسنو 
See: Al-Muḥibbī, Nafḥat al-Rayḥāna, 4: 58, 6: 214. See also: Ibn al-Zaqqāq, Dīwān. The opening of the poem 
appears in the Dīwān; however, the specific line I am referring to above does not occur there. Instead, I have taken 
it from the computerized Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya. 
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compared Ibn ʿAbd al-Salām to himself since both of them left their homelands, but never 
forgot them. The important point here is that the poem is written as a panegyric for the kings 
of the Maghribi Ḥafṣid dynasty (Ᾱl Ḥafṣ) and, throughout the poem, the poet expresses his 
longing for al-Maghrib, his homeland. However,  the way the poet describes the beauty of the 
West or al-Maghrib through eastern poetic components, especially the breeze of Najd that 
serves as an “airmail” that carries the poet’s yearning for the Maghrib, shows how prestigious 
the East is to the poet and how essential its poetic convention are to evoking feelings of poetic 
nostalgia in general. As I will show in chapter 5 about the elegies for al-Andalus, the East 
includes the entire components and completely comprises the “raw materials” of nostalgia, so 
that even when the poet is nostalgic for another part of the Arab or wide Islamic state rather 
than the East, the East itself and its lexicon of nostalgia remains the best means by which to 
express a poet’s’ nostalgia in general: 
Ask the Najdi lightning cloud about my eyelids 
    and about the burning fires of my heart, 
And ask only the Ṣabā about my soft yearnings 
    and about my sadness and extreme longing for you. 
…… 
God only knows how fragrant the breeze of al-Ṣabā is  
    in the morning when it goes past the Rand and the Bān 
And walks slowly the way the sun walks, and starts 
    moving at a measured pace from east to west, 
After it stopped in al-Shām like someone carrying 
    vesicles of the deer’s musk from Khurāsān 
…… 
And I adjured her [the Najdi breeze of the Ṣabā] saying: for God’s sake, 
    send greetings to my loved ones and to my neighbors.  
 ِنارين جعاول نم يبلقب اّمعو     ينافجأ بحس نع يدجنلا قرابلا اولس 
يناجشأو مكيلإ يقاوشأ ةدشو     يتبابص نع ابصلا ريغ اولأست لاو 
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......... 
 ِنابلاو دنرلا ىلع تّرم اذإ اًحابص     ابصلا ةمسن اذش ىكذأ ام هللف 
نابسحب يرجت برغلا وحن قرشلا نم     تحبصأف اًنْهو سمشلا ريسم تَراسو 
ناسارخ ءابظ نم كسم جفاون     ٍلماح ةفقو ماشلاب ْتَفقو دقو 
.......... 
يناريجو ملاسلا يبابحأ غيلبتب     تلضفت لاأ للهاب اهتدشانو84   
It is clear that the word al-gharb (the West) is used to indicate that the poet’s nostalgia 
is directed to the West, but, as stated above, the poet turns to the eastern elements–plants, 
winds, place-names to express this sort of reverse nostalgia. 
  I would like to introduce additional poems that enhance the connection between the 
Rand and the East in al-Andalus.  In a traditional tripartite ode [i.e., nasīb, riḥla (journey) and 
praise], Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbd Allāh Ibn al-Abbār al-Andansī (d. 1260) wrote the following 
praise poem85 which first section is thoroughly dedicated to the nasīb – as usual, especially 
lines: 2, 7, 17 and 18: 
And I fell in love with a wadi that grows the Sidr and the Ghaḍā,86 
    just to forget a garden that grows the Rand and the cypress, 
…….. 
                                                          
84 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 5: 29-30. 
85 Although line 43 of the poem states that Yaḥyā al-Murtaḍā, the editor of the dīwān, notes that the praise is both 
for Abū Zakariyyāʾ and his crown prince Abū Yaḥyā, and does not give further details about these two people, he 
writes that the poem was written to celebrate the new year of 641\642 H (1242\1243 A.D.)  See: Ibn al-Abbār, 
Dīwān, 434. 
86 Sidr is the name of a tree that is also called Nabq. According to al-ḥadīth: “He who cuts a tree of Sidr God puts 
his head in fire.” Ibn al-Athīr said that the meaning is the trees of the Sudūr of Mecca because it is a sanctuary. It 
was also said that the meaning is the Sudūr of Medina, the taboo of cutting it down is to keep it as a friendly and 
shadowing place for those who want to migrate to it [to Medina]. Al-Ghaḍā is a species of tree and the type of a 
plant that grows in the sand, while ahl al-Ghaḍā [the people of al-Ghaḍā] are the people of Najd. 
See: Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 3: 354-355, 15: 128-129. 
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And I fell in love with an Arab girl whose house is the desert. 
She spends the summer in Najd and the winter at Ḥuzwā [or spends the summer 
time on the high places, and the winter times she spends in the wadis] 
……. 
May God water the sides of the ʿUdhayb and Bāriq,  
    and may His heavy rain water every place! 
Places whose [good] times I wish would return, 
    but how can that happen when my beloved is too far away to ever visit. 
 ُس     ىضغلاو ردسلا تبني داوب تمهواورسلاو ادنرلا تبني ضورل اًوُل 
... 
فّيصت     لافلا اهراد ةيبارعأب ُتْقّلُعو  ىوزح ىلع وتشتو ٍدجن ىلع 
... 
 ىورأ امثيح هبوص يماهِب ىّورو     قرابو بيذعلا فانكأ ثيغلا ىقس 
 ىوهأ ْنَمب ُرازملا ّطش دقو ىّنأو     اهدوهع ّرُكت نأ ىوهأ دهاعم87  
This intensification of eastern motifs in Ibn al-Abbār is the best illustration of how the 
East remained poetically and psychologically rooted in the minds of the distant Andalusian 
Arabs, even 600 years after the first conquest of al-Andalus by Ṭāriq Ibn Ziyād. Ibn al-Abbār, 
the poet, historian and scholar from Valencia, who had to leave his hometown as the result of 
the Reconquista, did not adopt a Valencian landscape in his nasīb, despite his intense longing 
for Valencia. Instead, he remained faithful to the old eastern model. The East in al-Andalus, 
hence, became part of a poetic “sanctuary.” Just as Christian or Jewish believers who have 
never been to the Holy Land, but can still recite and locate by reading the Bible Beit Sāḥūr, 
Tabgha and Kfar Nahum (not to say Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Hebron) more successfully than 
local people, the Andalusian poets managed to trace the footsteps of eastern Arabs and their 
                                                          
87 Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 434. 
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geographic landscapes and poetic conventions without visiting the East, simply by reading the 
classical poetry of the East, which came to be their “Bible.”  
No matter the topic of an Andalusian ode (e.g., panegyric, love, personal or national 
elegy, madīḥ nabawī, etc…), it is rare that such an ode would neglect the old nasīb and the 
vocabulary derived from the desert of the East, which is full of yearning for the past and the 
origins of the Arab, Arabic poetry and eloquence. Jaroslav Stetkevych wrote that employing 
some of the Bedouin poetic motifs inspired by the desert and the nasīb in later times was 
inevitable: “After its pre-Islamic classicism, Arabic poetry was at a loss for an alteranvie, 
culturally integrated mode of aesthetic vision which could be called style and which would 
express the progression of time and change the sensitivity.”88    
In another panegyric ode, written for Yaḥyā al-Murtaḍā and in a meta-poetic tone, Ibn 
al-Abbār tried to provide excuses for an old man (probably himself) who blamed him for 
writing the nasīb and love poems after the age of 50, something that eldery people supposed 
not to do, but surprisingly, that man–according to the poet–never gave up remembering the 
memories of the past and the sweet times of love. In line 12 of the poem, he wrote that the man 
found happiness in the pains of old love. In the next line and line 15, the traditional mode of 
the nasīb and true nostalgia for the East appear: 
I wish for Najd and those past days in it, 
    during which we would take delight in its fragrance. 
……….. 
And for the wind of the Ṣabā when it carries the scent of its Rand 
    and its ʿArār that enhances my passion for it [Najd?]. 
ا اهيف     هدهع فلاسو دجن اذبح ايهبيط نم اهبيط اندفتس 
... 
                                                          
88 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 77. 
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 ِهب يبصو يف داز ام هرارعو     ِهِدنر عّوضت نم ُلّمحت اًبصو89 
The combination of Najd, al-Ṣabā, al-Liwā, al-ʿUdhayb, Bāriq and al-Rand constitute 
another testimony to the nostalgia for the East in Ibn Zamrak (d. 1392). And confirms my thesis 
at the beginning of this chapter that the name of a single flower or plant may not be enough to 
fully convey nostalgia for the East; instead, other components are needed to draw a complete 
image. In the following poem, Ibn Zamrak expressed the eternal nostalgia presented by Arab 
poets for the eastern landscapes by using the poetic device of ḥusn al-takhalluṣ (i.e., a nice 
smooth transition from one theme to another in the same poem). He also states that he has 
nostalgia for camels (line 7) and for the howdah or the compartment of the beloved (line 8), 
thereby achieving an elegant transition from the elegiac nasīb to the explicitly erotic section of 
the poem: 
Ask the rainy lightning of the two mountains of Najd, 
    if it smiled to make my eyelids cry from passion! 
It rained generously on my land of al-Liwā, may al-Liwā be blessed! 
    and may the rain of the clouds keep pouring there after my departure! 
Oh you who are leading and hurrying the caravan of emaciated camels! 
    Let them descend to Najd while they are hungry and thirsty!  
And do not inhale their breath with the Ṣabā, 
    for the exhalation of yearning from those like them is contagious. 
……. 
If the camels yearned for the water that is close to the shadow of the Bān and the 
Rand 
    between the al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq 
The full moon of the women's quarters are the only thing that made me yearn 
    when they appear like soft shaking branches in the day of al-Nafr. 
لساو دجولا نم ينوفج ىكبتساف مسبت     دجن يملع نم يدجنلا َقرابلا 
ب يعوبر داجأيدعب نم مئامغلا ُبوص هب ّحسو     ىوللا كروب ىوللا 
                                                          
89 Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 82. 
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 ِدجن ىلع اًشاطع اًميه درت اهوعد     رماوض يهو ناعظلأا يرجاز ايو 
يدعي اهلثم نم قوشلا ريفز نإف     اب َّصلا عم اهنم سافنلأا اوقشنت لاو 
.......... 
اهقاش نئل يفب هايم     ٍقرابو بيذعلا نيبء دنرلاو نابلل لظلا 
امف  ُل دقو     اهرودخ رودب لاإ ينقاش ِدلم ٍبضق يف رفنلا موي نح90 
As the poem above shows, many other poems that carry nostalgic and naṣībic tones mix 
Najd and the wind of Ṣabā, which are apparently indispensable motifs of yearning and for 
remembering good times. Jaroslav Stetkevych paid attention to this poetic phenomenon as it 
occurred in Arabic when he compared Najd and ancient Greek Arcadia as well as when he 
compared the two winds that blow on each district. According to Stetkevych, the Ṣabā and the 
Zephyr, which blows from west to east, share the same characteristics of bringing fertility as 
well as pastoral nostalgia. Stetkevych refers to Shihāb al-Dīn al-Nuwayrī (d. 1332), who 
mentioned another merit of the Ṣabā: “God never sent a prophet but with the Ṣabā.” In addition, 
Muḥammad–according to the Nuwayrī–was supported by the eastern wind. Al-Ṣabā, in contrast 
to the Sumūm or the Dabūr, which blows from south or west from which the tribe of ʿĀd was 
annihilated, is also known for its softness and ability to disperse and fertilize the seeds carried 
by the windy clouds. Al-Ṣabā is also the main means of carrying fragnant messages from the 
beloved. The Ṣabā is employed poetically as a wind that carries promise and love, brings good 
news and incites remembrance. In addition, the Ṣabā, which is also called al-rīḥ al-ʿulwiyya 
(the upper wind – after the highland of Najd), was also employed in al-Andalus almost to 
                                                          
90 Muḥammad Ibn Yūsuf Ibn Zamrak, Dīwān Ibn Zamrak al-Andalusī, ed. Muḥammad Tawfīq al-Nayfar (Bayrūt: 
Dār al-Gharb al-Islāmī, 1997), 380. 
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indicate the same meanings of those used in the East, especially in regard to the wind that 
carries greetings between lovers as in Ibn Zaydūn al-Andalusī’s nūniyya: 
Oh the wind of Ṣabā! Send our regard 
    to the one that resurrects us if he greets! 
    انييحي ناك اّيح دعبلا ىلع ول نم     انتيحت غلب ابصلا ميسن ايو91 
 
B. Geographical Nostalgia for the East in al-Andalus: Rivers 
The Rivers of the East as a Means of Nostalgia in al-Andalus 
The Andalusians did not turn [refer] to the new environment 
however; instead, their way was extremely nostalgic for the East in 
science, literature and poetry. And their concern was not directed to 
writing and composing, but first they invested effort to acquire the 
culture of those from the East, since their ethics, emotions and 
feelings were eastern at all levels.92   
Although Budayr Mitwallī Ḥamīd refers in this citation to the era of early rulers of 
Muslim Spain (ʿaṣr al-wulāt), we soon realize that this situation was also the situation of  eras 
to come, since the stream of Andalusian scholars to visit the East to seek the religious and 
linguistic sciences never stopped.93 
Al-Andalus was rich in water, but, in spite of the many rivers that crossed its land,94 
and although the Andalusians admired a lot their new nature, Arabic poetic and prose texts that 
                                                          
91 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 260-265. 
92 Budayr Mitwallī Ḥamīd, Qaḍāyā Andalusiyya (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿrifa, 1964), 8.  
93 Ibid, 35. 
94 Dr. Aḥmad Haykal mentions some of the rivers of al-Andalus:  
Several rivers stream in al-Andalus; the most important one is the river of 
al-Wādī al-Kabīr that the Spanish still call by this Arabic name till today 
but with some nuance and say: Jwād al-Kabīr “Guadalquivir.” This river 
waters the majority of the lands of the southern plain, and crosses the great 
two cities of Cordoba and Seville then pours westward into the Atlantic 
Ocean. Then at the north side of al-Wādī al-Kabīr, there is the river of Wādī 
Yāna, and the Spanish call it by its Arabic name, and say Jwādayāna 
“Guadaiana.” And after that to the north there is the river of al-Tājuh, and 
the Spanish call al-Tākhu “El Tajo” and it passes through the middle of the 
highland and the great city of Toledo . . . And after all these rivers, there is 
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praised these Andalusian water-sources are rare. Instead, the Andalusian poet remained faithful 
to the origin, to the eastern Arab rivers and springs.  
It seems that the only Andalusian poet to mention the rivers of al-Andalus was Ḥāzim 
al-Qarṭājannī (d. 1285) in his 1006-line urjūza,95 which can be categorized under a didactic 
poetry aimed to familiarizing the reader with scientific and literary disciplines.96 In this Urjūza 
(lines 932- 936), al-Qarṭājannī intends to tell and teach about the historical and military events 
of al-Andalus, as well as about its nature and geography. However, his nostalgic and emotional 
tone sometimes overwhelms the didactic tone. Here, al-Qarṭājannī bitterly mentions al-Nahr 
al-Abyaḍ, al-Nahr al-Kabīr, Shuqar, Anna (Yānu), Tājuh and Ibruh saying that all of these 
wadis and rivers wept because of what happened in al-Andalus after the Spanish took over the 
peninsula (line 941): 
So its rivers cried with passionate tears 
    because of a man whose thirst was not quenched. 
So the passion of al-Nahr al-Abyaḍ causes crying 
    with all large and flowing tears, 
                                                          
at the north side the river of Duwayruh which is called by Arabs sometimes 
by al-Wādī al-Jūfī and that the Spanish call Duwiru “Duero” and like all 
former ones it descends to the west and pours in the Atlantic Ocean.  
Haykal continues with the rivers that head to the East and pour into the Mediterranean: 1) the river of Ibruh “Ebro” 
on whose bank the city of Saragoza is located; 2) al-Wādī al-Abyaḍ “Guadalaviar” on the north side of the city of 
Valencia; 3) the river of Shuqr “Khūkar” where the island of Shuqr, which inspired many Andalusian poets, is 
located; and 4) the river of Shaqūra “Sijura,” which penetrates the city of Murcia. See: Aḥmad Haykal, Al-Adab 
al-Andalusī min al-Fatḥ ḥattā Suqūṭ al-Khilāfa (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿār al-Maārif, 1982), 8-10. It is worth 
mentioning that al-Maqqarī’s note contradicts what Haykal wrote. Al-Maqqarī wrote that, in al-Andalus, there is 
no other wadi that is called by an Arabic name, but al-Wādī al-Kabīr. However, Haykal wrote: “And from the 
eastern rivers there is also al-Wādī al-Abyaḍ whose name developed on the tongues of the Spanish to jwādalabiār 
(Guadalaviar),” which means that the origin name of this river is Arabic, not Spanish. See: Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-
Ṭīb, 1: 458; Haykal, Al-Adab al-Andalusī, 9.   
95 A poem that is written according to the rajaz meter, which constitutes the foot of mustafʿilun repeated three 
times in each of the two hemistichs of the classical ode lines. This meter is one of the easiest meters to use. As 
such, critics consider a person who writes poems in this meter to be a rajjāz, not a poet. Sometimes, the critics 
call this meter “the donkey of the poets.” The ease and flexibility of this meter explains the ability of some poets 
who followed the rajaz meter to write long didactic odes.   
96 This type of poetry was popular before and during in al-Qarṭājannī’s time. The long urjūza of Abū al-Ḥusayn 
al-Ṣūfī (d. 986) was intended to teach astronomy, while Alfiyyat Ibn Mālik’s (d. 1273) urjūza was written to teach 
Arabic grammar. These poems are examples of long poems written in the rajaz meter. See also the urjūza of Ibn 
ʿAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī in which he discussed several historical matters and placed Muʿāwiya Ibn Abī Sufyān 
as the fourth Caliph instead of ʿAlī Ibn Abī Ṭālib. See:  Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī, Al-ʿIqd al-Farīd, 4: 460-
483. 
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And his brother al-Nahr al-Kabīr cried aloud 
    because he could not bear for a thirsty man not to be quenched, 
And Shuqr almost ran dry 
    when the messenger of the blond [Spanish] was infuriated in every bare land, 
And Wadi Yānu that is located at the west moaned  
    while its west side was full of flowing tears, 
And the two wadis of al-Thaghr al-Munīf; Tājuh and Ibruh 
    both of them complained. 
Al-Qurṭajannī likened the rivers above and the other kingdoms of al-Andalus to an 
expensive necklace torn apart in the hands of the “infidel” Spanish who cheapened it. 
It became scattered in the hands of the enemies, 
    and infidelity cheapened all that once was precious. . 
 ىوترا ام ٍماهل دجولا نم ٍماه     عمدمب اهراهنأ تكب دقف 
اقر ام ضيفتسم ٍعمد ّلكب     ُهُوجش يكْبُي ضيبلأا رهنلاف 
 ىَورُي ْقِطُي مل ذإ     ُهُوْنِص ُريبملا رهنلا ىكب دقواقز ٍماه ىدص 
 ىرَع لك يف ِرْق ُّشلا ثيعب َظيغ     امدنع َضيغَي نأ  رْقُش َداكو 
 و ّنأ ىرج عمد نم ُنلآم ُهُبرَغو     ِهِبرَغ يف ٍةّنأ يداو 
ىكتشا دق امهلاك ُهُرب  او     ُهُجات ِفينملا رغثلا ايداوو 
... 
لاغ ام اهنم كارشلإا صخرأو     ةروثنم ادعلا يديأ ىلع تحضأ97 
The Andalusian poetic corpus apparently lacks further examples of such Andalusian 
water sources. One seeking other poetic examples for Andalusian rivers and wadis would have 
to wait another six centuries until the Lebanese poet Shakīb Arslān, who greatly admired al-
Andalus, wrote his poem about its magnificent nature and beauty. In this poem, he attributes 
                                                          
97 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ḥāzim al-Qurṭājannī. The poem is not found in the poet’s dīwān. The dīwān, however, 
included other poems by Ḥāzim to which I will refer later. 
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the fall of al-Andalus to the quarrel between the Arab Qaysis and Yamanis and to the conflict 
between the Arabs and Berbers (lines: 24, 25, 87, and 88). In this poem, Arslān twice mentions 
al-Wādī al-Kabīr (lines: 82, 89): 
And [the city of] al-Zāhira of al-Manṣūr is undoubtedly a Paradise 
    that is connected to al-Wādī al-Kabīr by Kawthar.98 
……. 
Visit at the bank of al-Wādī al-Kabīr and make a tour there, 
    and turn aside at the long vaulted bridge. 
رثوكب ريبكلا يداولا نم دمت     ةنج كش لا روصنملا ةرهازو 
......... 
رطنقملا ليوطلا رسجلا ىلع جّرعو     اهب حسو ريبكلا يداولا ةفض رزو99 
Poets have always used water sources (such as rivers, creeks and seas) to express might 
and generosity, but the absence of Andalusian rivers in Andalusian poetry during almost 800 
years, and the fact that the Andalusian poet did not substitute Andalusian rivers for the famous 
eastern ones, refutes the claims that nostalgia for the East among Andalusian poets and 
scholars, and, with it, the adherence to eastern conventions in al-Andalus prevailed mainly 
during the early Arab period in al-Andalus, but not later. As this subchapter shows, the Nile, 
Baradā, the Tigris, the Euphrates and other eastern rivers and creeks remained the means by 
which the Andalusian poet expressed generosity, opulence, might and, of course, nostalgia. 
                                                          
98 In the Islamic faith, al-Kawthar is the name of a river that is believed to be in Paradise. “Indeed, We have 
granted you, [O Muhammad], al-Kawthar.” رثوكلا َكانيطعأ انإ Koran, Al-Kawthar, 1. (108: 1). Also, in the ḥadīth, 
al-Kawthar is “a river in Paradise whose two banks are gold that flows over rubies and pearls. Its soil smells better 
than musk. Its water is sweeter than honey and whiter than snow.” See: ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Muḥammad Ibn Shayba 
al-ʿAbsī, Muṣannaf Ibn Abī Shayba fī al-Aḥādīth wa-al-ʾᾹthār, ed. Kamāl Yūsuf al-Ḥūt, 7 vols. (Bayrūt: Maktabat 
al-Rushd, 1988), 7: 455 (ḥadīth number 34098). However, in this context, the Kawthar must be a small water 
tunnel used to connect between the city of al-Zāhira and the river of al-Wādī al-Kabīr. 
99 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Shakīb Arslān. The poem is not in the dīwān of the poet. 
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In the following pages, I will demonstrate the attachment of the Andalusian poet to the 
East through his references to four famous eastern rivers. This attachment can sometimes 
express direct and clear nostalgia for the East, while, other times, it shows the unbreakable 
dependence of Andalusian poetry on eastern poetic models and convention.  
B.1. Tigris 
The Tigris, or Dijla, is a famous Iraqi river that is 1,850 km long that starts in the Taurus 
Mountains of eastern Turkey about 25 km southeast of the city of Elazig and about 30 km from 
the headwaters of the Euphrates. Muḥammad Ibn Masʿūd Ibn Ṭayyib Ibn Faraj Ibn Abī al-
Khiṣāl, who was born in the village of Farghalīṭ and lived in Cordoba and Granada (d. 1146), 
wrote: 
And the Tigris came between us, 
    so he became al-Ghumayṣāʾ100 and I became al-ʿAbūr. 
روبعلا تنكو ءاصيمغلا ناك     اننيب ام ةلجد تضرتعاو101 
This line is an excellent example of the prestigious rank that the Tigris River acquired 
in the eyes of this Andalusian poet, in particular, and Andalusians in general. Essential to 
understanding Ibn Abī al-Khiṣāl’s line and simile is the old eastern Arab astrological myth of 
the two stars of Sirius that are called in Arabic al-Shiʿrā al-Shāmiyya and al-Shiʿrā al-
Yamāniyya. The myth of the two stars of al-Shiʿrās tells that they both were living together in 
peace in the northern sky, but, for some reason, al-Yamāniyya left al-Shāmiyya alone and 
crossed the galaxy. Due to this, al-Shiʿrā al-Yamāniyya has been called al-Shiʿrā al-ʿAbūr (the 
transitory). Al-Shiʿrā al-Shāmiyya, on the other hand, became lonely and cried bitterly until 
                                                          
100 One of two stars of al-Shiʿrā that is called, in English, Sirius. Al-Ghumayṣāʾ appearred in the north sky and 
was also called al-Shiʿrā al-Shāmiyya, while the other one, al-Shiʿrā al-ʿAbūr, appearred in the southern sky and 
was called al-Shiʿrā al-Yamāniyya. See: Amīn Fahd al-Maʿlūf, Al-Muʿjam al-Falakī (al-Qāhira: Dār al-Kutub al-
Miṣriyya, 1935), 88, 97-98. 
101 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn abī al-Khiṣāl. 
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she became one-eyed because of her separation from her sister al-Shiʿrā al-ʿAbūr. This is the 
reason, according to the myth, that its light is dim compared to al-ʿAbūr.102  
This myth was employed in the East several times both poetically and in prose. 
According to the scholar al-Zamakhsharī (d. 1143), Arabs used this myth proverbially to 
express quarrels, disagreements and separation between good friends or kinsmen: “What 
happened between the two brothers from al-Khalṣāʾ103  is [like] what happened between the 
two Shiʿrās; al-ʿAbūr and al-Ghumayṣāʾ.”104 While the Syrian poet Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī 
said: 
Every man you see is either a slain man or 
    a prisoner who is being prepared for death. 
The people crossed the bridge in front of me, 
    but I stayed behind and refused to cross. 
May Allah, the creator of nations, made al-Shiʿrā al-Ghumayṣāʾ 
    and al-Shiʿrā al-ʿAbūr feel disgrace. 
اروبصم هفتحل اًريسأ وأ     ًلايتق لاإ نامزلا يف ىرت ام 
 ديرأ لا ُتْفلختو     يمامأ ٍرسج قوف سانلا رَبعاروبع 
اروبعلاو ةلذ ءاصيمغلا ىر     ــعشلا مملأا ُقلاخ الله رعشأ105 
The eastern astrological and poetic influence and impact are both noticable in the line 
of Ibn Abī al-Khiṣāl above. The poet, who is aware of the old myth, utilized the myth to express 
                                                          
102 See: Al-Maydānī, Majmaʿ al-Amthāl, 2: 407; Abū al-Qāsim Ḥusayn Ibn Muḥammad al-Rāghib al-Iṣfahānī, 
Muḥāḍrāt al-ʾUdabāʾ wa-Muḥāwarāt al-Shuʿarāʾ wal-Bulaghāʾ, ed. ʿUmar al-Ṭabbāʿ, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-
Qalam, 1999), 2: 565. It is worth mentioning that Arabs also call al-Shiʿrā al-Shāmiyya by the name of al-Shiʿrā 
al-Ghumayṣāʾ, which means one-eyed. See: Yaḥyā ʿAbd al-Amīr Shāmī, Al-Nujūm fī al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī al-Qadīm 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-Ᾱfāq al-Jadīda, 1982), 79-81.  
103 According to Yāqūt, al-Khalṣāʾ was a famous place in the desert that includes a water spring, or a water 
resource, that the tribe of ʿAbāda owned. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 382. 
104Abū al-Qāsim al-Khawārizmī al-Zamakhsharī, Asās al-Balāgha (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr, 1979), 456. 
ءاصيمغلاو روبعلا نييرعشلا نيب عقو ام ءاصلخلا نم نيوخلأا نيب ثدحي دق 
105 Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī, Dīwān Luzūm Mā lā Yalzam mi-Mmā Yasbiq Ḥarf al-Rawī, ed. Kamāl al-Yāzijī, 2 
vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Jīl, 1992), 1: 427. See also: ʿAnān Munīr Ḥabīb, “Al-Nujūm fī al-Shiʿr al-ʿAbbāsī wa-al-
Fāṭimī,” (Master's Thesis, Jāmiʿat Ḥaifā, 2007), 33, 83, 143, 105.  
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the might of the Tigris to describe the uncrossable long distance between himself and his friend 
or beloved (conventionally referred to with masculine singular form). At the same time, both 
the myth and the Tigris indicate the irrevocable emotional distance or alienation between 
himself and his friend or beloved. It seems that none of the Andalusian rivers could convey this 
idea at all.  
In one panegyric ode by ʿAbd al-Jabbār Ibn Ḥamdīs (d. 1133), who wrote many poems 
in praising al-Muʿtamid Ibn ʿAbbād, the third and final ruler of the ʿAbbādid dynasty in al-
Andalus (d. 1095), he focused on the generosity of the patron in order to enhance his chances 
of gaining a substantial reward for his poem: 
And the bestowal came as silver and gold, 
    and the laudation came written and revised quickly. 
As if the high sides of the Tigris’ water overflowed, 
    and as if the secrets of Wadi ʿAbqar were revealed. 
م ءاطعلا ىتأوارّبحمو ًاّمَهَتسم ءانثلا ىتأو     اًبهذمو اًضضف 
ارقبع عئاشو ْتَرِشُن امنأكو     ٍةلجد ُبراوغ ْتَرخز امنأكف106   
The long-awaited generosity, hence, cannot be compared to anything but the awesome bounty 
of the flooding Tigirs and the poet’s magnificent verse is comparable to nothing, but the trees 
that surround ʿAbqar as these trees contain hidden poetic secrets that only the jinni who lives 
in the valley of ʿAbqar (“Valley of Genius”) knows.107  
In another panegyric ode, the same poet expressed the hospitality of the patron: 
Many come to ask favors from him, so even the Tigris was not enough 
    to water the large number of people who eat at his table. 
                                                          
106 Ibn Ḥamdīs, Dīwān, 235. 
107 For more information on the relationship between jinn and poetry in Arab history, see the story of Kuthayyir 
ʿAzza mentioned in al-Iṣfahānī, Al-Aghānī, 9: 32. See also Al-Muḥīṭ fī al-Lugha, 2: 212. (ʿAbqar is a place in the 
desert full of genies. In the proverb: As if they were the genies of ʿAbqar) رقبع نج مهنأك.  
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ابارش نيلكلآل هيتحاسب      ةلجد ِفكت مل دصقلا دوفو ُريثك108 
 The final example of the importance of the Tigris in Andalusian poetry can be found in 
the following five-lines from a panegyric poem written for al-Mutawakkil Ibn al-Afṭas (d. 
1094), the forth and last ruler of the al-Afṭas dynasty over the city of Baṭalyaws (Badajoz). The 
poem is by ʿAbd al-Majīd Ibn Muḥammad IbnʿAbdūn al-Fahrī (d. 1135), and he opens with 
the nasīb where Dijla and other eastern place-names and motifs are used to express the 
generiousity of al-Mutawakkil and his great regime. Of course, nothing will be able to convey 
this meaning like the East and its good: 
A smile came to you with the crack of dawn, 
    and the darkness scowled,  
Since the night is declared dead by the call to dawn prayer (ʾadhān), 
    when the bird, singing on a willow tree, sings in the dawn. 
And the tears of the night’s dew create eyes, 
    with which a speckled snake gazes from the water of Dijla. 
O my two friends who live between al-Ṣarāt109 and Dijla 
    and who have good and hard luck! Bid farewell to your bond.110 
…..... 
And here I am sending you from my thoughts a luxuriant garden [a poem], 
    that will be recited in both Najd and Tihama. 
       ُم َّسَبَت ِحابَصلا ِقَلَف نِم َكافاواَو ُمُّهَجَت ِملاَظلا ِقَسَغ نِم َباجن 
 ِرجَفلاِب       ادَش دَقَو ِناذَلأاِب ىعنُي ُليَللاَو  َط ُم ِّنَرَتُملا ِةَنابلا ُري 
 ُمَقرَأ َةَلجِد ِءام نِم اهِب ونرَي       انُيَعأ ُقلخت ِليَللا ِّلَط ُعومُدَو 
يَب يبِحاص اي َدَو       ٍةَلجِدَو ِةارَصلا َن ُمَّيَتُمَو  دعسُم َةَقلاعلا اع  
                                                          
108 Ibn Ḥamdīs, al-Dīwān, 56. 
109 The names of the two rivers in Baghdad: Al-Ṣarāt al-Kubrā and al-Ṣarāt al-Ṣughrā. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, 
Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 399. 
110 The second hemistich of this line refers to the two verbal statements of the first line, so the three verbs that are 
combined with the wa and the conjunctions are wāfāk, injāb and daʿā. In this case, musʿad and mutayyam are 
substitute (badal tafṣīlī) for the sentence subject. 
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... 
 ُدِجنُت َءاّنَغ       ًةَقيدَح ِريمَضلا ِتنِب نِم َكيَل  ِاَو ُمِهتُتَو ِةاوُرلاِب111    
 Dijla, which is repeated twice in this poem, is coupled with other eastern places (i.e., 
al-Ṣarāt, Tihāma and Najd) in order to demonstrate how the East continued to live deep inside 
Ibn ʿAbdūn and, perhaps, in all Andalusian poets and scholars. 
B.2. The Euphrates – al-Furāt 
The Euphrates is the other great river in Iraq. Thanks to it and the Tigris, Iraq was given 
the title of Bilād al-Rāfidayn or Bilād mā bayn al-Nahrayn, which means the land between the 
two rivers, i.e., Mesopotamia (from ancient Greek). The Euphrates is more famous than the 
Tigris. As such, the two rivers are called “al-Furātān” (i.e., the two Furāts and not “al-Dijlatān” 
or the two Dijlās),112 and this perhaps explains why al-Furāt is used more frequently than the 
Tigris in the Andalusian poetic corpus. 
In a short, soulful peace in which ʿAlī al-Ḥuṣrī al-Qayrawānī (d. 1095) complains of 
the remoteness of his beloved, the poet ends as follows: 
O Euphrates of the homeland! Who can bring some of your water to cool my heart, 
    for there is a wall of spears and swords between you and me? 
The thirsting heart remains burning until you quench it 
    with your union, for the jealous man has no pity. 
 ِفويسو انق نم  روس كنودو     اشحلا َكديربتب يل نم ىمحلا تارف 
                                                          
111 Ibn ʿAbdūn. Dīwān ʽAbd al-Majīd Ibn ʽAbdūn al-Yāburī: Al-Shiʽr wa-al-Nathr maʽ Dirāsa li-Adabihi, ed. 
Salīm al-Tanīr (Dimashq: Dār al-Kitāb al-ʽArabī, 1988), 178, 180. 
112 Al-Farazdaq (d. 728) said:  
      A white lady, whose house is between the two Furāts, 
              has a high prestigious seat where even the hottest part of the day is cool.  
هُرجاوه  دورب ٍلاع  دَعقم اهل     اهُراد نيتارفلا نيب  ةّيراَوح 
See: Abū Firās Humām Ibn Ghālib al-Farazdaq, Sharḥ Dīwān al-Farazdaq, ed. Sūzān ʿAkarī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr 
al-ʿArabī, 2003), 149. 
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 داؤففوؤر ريغ ناريغلاو َكلصوب     ُهّلبت ىتح ُناّرح ىدصلا113   
The fact that al-Qayrawānī lived in both al-Qayrawān in the Maghrib and al-Andalus did not 
help the rivers of these two regions find a place in this ode and, as it is clear here, the Euphrates 
remained the authentic poetic source and refuge of cooling and quenching the thirsting hearts. 
This orientation is also found in Ibn Hāniʾ al-Andalusī’s (d. 973) description of the 
whale. Ibn Hāniʾ intended to exaggerate in order to show the size of the whale and did not find 
anything more useful for this purpose than the waters of the Euphrates and Noah’s Ark: 
And neither the waters of the Euphrates are enough to quench his thirst 
    nor is Noah’s Ark, even is loaded with food, is enough to feed him. 
 ُنوحشم وهو حون كلف هتوقي     لاو تارفلا هاومأ هيورت سيلف114  
The Euphrates is also a means by which Andalusian poets expressed their inner 
nostalgic feelings, as the following short, panegyric ode by Umayya al-Dānī (d. 1134) testifies. 
Al-Dānī opened the poem, aimed at praising al-Ḥasan Ibn Yaḥyā, the last king of al-Ṣinhājiyyīn 
(d. 1170), with a nasīb that contains sorrow over the loss of youth and the inability to attract 
beautiful women. As usual, the poet’s loved ones depart and he cries, but, in this case, he 
chooses to cry over the bank of the Euphrates! Rather than merely being a ritual or poetic 
convention that necessitates or predestines that poets open with the nasīb and include the names 
of eastern places, I propose here that Andalusian poets felt inferior because they missed the 
chance to experience the East and, hence, remained nostalgic both for the place and experience. 
They, maybe, resented and were jealous of the fame of some great eastern poets, such as Abū 
Nuwās, Abū Tammām, al-Buḥturī and al-Mutanabbī, who were more or less their main models.  
                                                          
113 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, ʿAlī al-Ḥuṣrī al-Qayrawānī. 
114 Abū al-Qāsim Muḥammad Ibn Ḥāniʾ al-Andalusī, Dīwān Ibn Hāniʾ al-Andalusī, ed. ʿUmar Fārūq al-Ṭabbāʿ 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-Arqam Ibn Abī al-Arqam lil-Ṭibāʿa wa-al-Nashr, 1998), 317.  
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The Euphrates, therefore, and perhaps some other main eastern water sources, but 
certainly not any of the rivers of al-Andalus, is what motivates both the spiritual and 
psychological nostalgia of the Andalusian poet for the good days of his youth and childish love 
adventures, and nostalgia for the places from which he had to be displaced forever: 
Will time resurrect what died of me, 
    or will it return what has passed of my youth? 
If a man becomes fifty years old, 
    his branch of youth withers and dies. 
The riders say: here is Hind’s house. 
    Is their saying “here” of any use? 
I cried on the [banks of] the Euphrates when they left, 
    till people thought that the Euphrates was made of my tears. 
؟اتافأ ام يبابش نم ُعجرُيو     اتامأ ام ينم ُرهدلا ييْحُيأ 
مواتامف هنم اب ِّصلا نصغ ىوذ     لاإ نيسمخلا ىتفلا غلب ا 
اتاه بكرلا لاقم يدجُي لهف     دنه راد اتاه بكرلا لوقي 
اتارفلا يعمد نم سانلا نظف     اوطش ةادغ تارفلا ىلع تيكب115 
 
Finally, Qamar al-Ishbīliyya (d. 910), the female slave of Ibrāhīm Ibn Ḥajjāj al-Lakhmī, 
who felt estrangement in al-Andalus after having lived for years in Baghdad, wrote in a 
nostalgic tone remembering her childhood and her Iraqi origin: 
Ah for her Baghdad, her Iraq, 
    and her gazelles and the charm in her eyes, 
And her walking along the Euphrates, 
    with faces whose new moons appear on their collars. 
Swaggering in luxury as if, 
    the platonic love is one of their virtues. 
                                                          
115 Umayya Ibn ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Dānī, Dīwān al-Ḥakīm abī al-Ṣalt Umayya Ibn ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Dānī, ed. 
Muḥammad al-Marzūqī (Tūnis: Dār Bū Salāma lil-Ṭibāʿa wa-al-Nashr, 1979), 64-65.  
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I sacrifice myself for them, for the beauties of time 
    take their shine from their luminous faces.  
ادغب ىلع اًهآاهقادحأ يف رحسلاو اهئابظو     اهقارعو اهد 
اهقاوطأ ىلع اهتلهأ ودبت     هجوأب تارفلا دنع اهلاجمو 
اهقلاخأ نم ُّيرذعلا ىوهلا قلخ     امنأك ميعنلا يف تارتخبتم 
اهقارشإ انس نم قرشت رهدلا يف     نساحم يأف اهل ءادفلا يسفن116 
By mixing herself and the gazelles together by using the third person feminine singular 
“hā,” the plural third person for nonhumans, she gives this short poem great beauty. It is unclear 
whether these eastern gazelles are really gazelles or merely a symbol of the beautiful women 
of the East with whom Qamar would play and stroll by the Euphrates in the past. The reader 
cannot determine to whom exactly this pronoun of “hā” refers, but, either way, the poet reflects 
the emotional “hold” that the East had on Andalusian poets: they were not free from the 
memory; on the contrary, they were bound in the chains of memory, which is the bridge that 
connects the poets of al-Andalus to their predestined poetic spring and actual poetic past.   
Moreover, the Euphrates sometimes carried religious or sacred connotations, even 
when the main purpose of the poem was not religious. Consider, for example, the following 
lines from a panegyric poem by Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭīb to a generous person called Abū 
Ḥasan:  
Gather both of you at the shore of the holy Euphrates; 
    it is the best place to take a nap during the day, to walk at night. 
 The scent of the tree of heaven will guide you while the sun shines 
    and the fire of hospitality will invite you in the dark of night. 
 ِسَّرعمو ىدهلل ليقم ريخف     ِسدقملا تارفلا طش ىلع اّملأ 
                                                          
116 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 3: 141. 
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 ِسدنح حنج يف كوعدت ىرقلا رانو      سماش مويلاو بيطلا فرع كيدهيس
117  
While the poem itself is not religious in intent, the atmosphere of the opening is replete 
with Islamic religious terms, as if to describe a “paradise on earth.” Words like al-muqaddas 
(the holy), lil-hudā (for guidance), yahdī (guides), al-ṭīb (a tree in paradise) and its derivation 
of fuʿlā (i.e., ṭūbā, which means celestial happiness) all give the feeling of a sacred text, as if 
the purpose of the poem were to be religious before the poet decided to launched into a  
panegyric poem. Intensifying the “majesty” of the Euphrates and its bank is an indication of 
the high rank of this river in the poet’s eyes, while employing the Euphrates and the above-
mentioned opening at the same time are legitimate ways by which to glorify the patron or 
person being praised and to enhance the chances of the poet to win a decent prize, especially 
because this is what adds glory and majesty to the praised person. 
Marj al-Kuḥl’s poem (d. 1236) about wine and the cup-bearer is another example of 
using the Euphrates and mixing in a daring way between the sacred on one hand, and the secular 
and even the sinful on the other in the same poem.   
This poem treats two topics that are considered great sins (kabāʾir) in Islam. Marj al-
Kuḥl, who was from the Andalusian Shuqar Island, used the word Kawthar, which, according 
to Islam, is the name of a river in Paradise, together with the Euphrates: 
Turn at the dusty junction of the sandy hill 
    which is between the Euphrates and the bank of al-Kawthar, 
And drink it like a golden wine from the hands of [a cup-bearer] 
    whose eyes are very black and very white, and whose lips are red and black. 
رثوكلا طش نيبو تارفلا نيب     ِرفعلأا ِبيِثكلا جَرعنمب ْجّرع 
 ِروحأ فشارملا ىوحأ ْيتحار نم     ةيبهذ ًةوهق اهْقبتغتلو 
                                                          
117 Lisān al-Dīn, Dīwān, 2: 636. 
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The poet continues to describe the good times experienced when he and his fellow 
drinkers used to do whatever they wanted, and when time itself helped them to achieve all their 
desires. In this section, Marj al-Kuḥl describes the garden (lines 4, 6, 7), but returns to the river 
(lines 8-13) without specifying which of the two rivers he intends. The poet ends the poem as 
follows: 
A river whose beauty infatuates him who has never fallen in love,  
    and him who cannot write poetry will be able to write good poems by looking at it. 
The face of the sun would not have become yellow 
    but because of separating from the beauty of that scene. 
 ِرُعشي مل نم رعشلا هيف ديجيو     مهي مل نم هنسحب ميهي  رهن 
 ورغ دنع سمشلا هجو ّرفصا ام ِبرظنملا كاذ نسح ةقرفل لاإ     اه118 
Apparently, the poet here is intentionally comparing or identifying the Earthly paradise 
of the Euphrates with the heavenly paradise of al-Kawthar. When he asks himself or his 
addressee to linger between the Euphrates and al-Kawthar, it is as if he were wishing the 
addressee to enjoy and earn both worlds and both lives, on earth and in heaven. The garden 
described above is Paradise, while the wine and the alluring boys are respectively the pure 
sealed untouched wine that only pious people will win in heaven (al-raḥīq al-makhtūm)119 and 
the immortal youths of the heavenly garden (al-wildān al-mukhalladūn) who, according to 
several esteemed religious Muslim scholars, such as Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyya and Ibn 
Taymiyya, were created by Allah expressly to serve the dwellers of Paradise.120 The charm of 
                                                          
118 Ṣalāḥ Jarār, Marj al-Kuḥl: Sīratuhu wa-Shuʿruhu (ʿAmmān: Dār al-Bashīr, 1993), 119-120. 
119 Koran, Al-Muṭaffafīn, 25. (83: 25). “They will be given to drink [pure] wine [which was] sealed.”  ٍقيحر نم َنْوقسي
.موتخم 
120 Koran, Al-Wāqiʿa, 17. (56: 17). “There will circulate among them young boys made eternal.”   نادلو مهيلع فوطي
 ّلخم نود  A disagreement exists about who those boys might be. Ibn Ḥazm al-Andalusī claimed that al-Wildān al-
Mukhalladūn were boys who died before they became adults. See: ʿAlī Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Saʿīd Ibn Ḥazm al-Ẓāhirī, 
Al-Fiṣal fī al-Milal wa-al-ʾAhwāʾ wa-al-Niḥal, 5 vols. (al-Qāhira: Maktabat al-Khānjī, n.d.), 3: 147. And likewise 
thought ʿAlī Ibn Abī Ṭālib and al-Ḥasan al-Baṣrī. But On the other hand, some other scholars and religious people 
thought that they were the children of infidels, and–as I pointed out above–some even consider the boys to be the 
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the poem lies in its conflation and confusion of the Earthly forbidden delights with the celestial 
permitted ones. 
Homoerotic poetry has been a part of the classical tradition from the jāhiliyya through 
Abū Nuwās and beyond. It was not limited to mujūn (obscene) poetry, but, rather, the wine 
scene and erotic description of young boys was part of the nasīb tradition, even in devotional 
poetry, such as praise poems to the Prophet. Ghulāmiyyāt (erotic descriptions of young boys) 
poems were considered to be a respectable and desirable poetic genre although it contains–to 
us–some strange thematic combinations. This style of al-Ghulāmiyyāt and mixing the Earthly 
illicit with the heavenly permitted was also largely popular in al-Andalus due to the freedom 
of ideas and tolerance that prevailed, especially during the reign of the early Cordoban Caliphs, 
ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Nāṣir and his son Caliph al-Ḥakam al-Mustanṣir. They established and 
stabilized Islamic rule in al-Andalus, but, at the same time, sponsored poets, scholars and 
scientists and accorded them considerable freedom of thought and expression.121 Although 
                                                          
creation of Allah to serve the people of heaven. See: “The Islam information website,” accessed May 20, 2013, 
http://islamqa.info/ar/ref/43191.  
121 Aḥmad Haykal wrote about this poetical mix between contradicted topics and the political and poetic freedom 
when he mentioned a poem by Ismāʿīl al-Khātib in which he praised Caliph al-Nāṣir, while, also opening with 
homoerotic imagery. Haykal wrote that irregular love ذاشلا بحلا was popular among many Andalusians to that 
extent that it was not confined only to rites of festivity and buffoonery, but reached respectful and serious poetic 
fields, such as praising the Caliph. The poem opened as follows: 
      His fingertips became kind when they deliberately touched the scorpion [black curl] on his face 
              which is between the eye and the ear just to sting a loving heart. 
      As if his mustache were a shining crescent 
              on which the most dexterous person drew lines of musk. 
Mentioning the Caliph comes five lines after that when the poet says: 
      Tell the Caliph who is from Umayya, and the one that 
              between me and his giving,  there is no obstacle. 
       You make people forget who al-Manṣūr and al-Rashīd were, 
              and you unmasked al-Mahdī and al-Wāthiq 
قشاعلا داؤف يف غدليل اًدمع     ِهِغدُص ِبرقعب ُهُلمانأ ْتَفُطل 
قذاح قذحأ كسملاب ُهّطخ دق     علاط للاه هبراش ّنأكو 
... 
قئاع نم هلاون نود ام     يذلاو َةيمأ نم ةفيلخلل لق 
 ْنَم َتْيَسنأ ِقثاولاو اهيدهم نم َتْحَضفو     اهديشرو اهروصنم 
This freedom of expression almost disappears during the reign of Banū ʿᾹmir who fettered poetry, especially 
philosophical and scientific poetry simply to satisfy scholars and the religious elite. See: Aḥmad Haykal, al-Adab 
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Marj al-Kuḥl did not live during either al-Nāṣir’s or al-Mustanṣir’s reign, he employed the 
same poetic techniques of poets who lived in more tolerate political regimes.  
Marj al-Kuḥl was not the only one to connect the River al-Kawthar and the Euphrates. 
In his critical work about nostalgia and nasīb in the classical ode, Jaroslav Stetkevych drew a 
line between the two when he wrote: 
We notice that certain river-names in the qaṣīdah, such as the 
Euphrates, experience various degrees of metaphorization. Their 
abundance of water becomes an expression of generosity, their 
strong currents an attribute of power, the goodness of their water an 
echo, both Koranic and pre-Koranic, of al-Kawthar, the stream of 
Paradise.122 
 
B.3. The Nile 
The Nile is one of the most popular rivers in Andalusian poetry. The reason for this 
popularity might be due to the fact that Egypt fell into the hands of the Fāṭimids (in 969) who 
had great influence on both North Africa (al-Maghrib) and al-Andalus. Also, many Andalusian 
and Maghribī scholars travelled to the great centers of learning in Cairo, especially because the 
city was the center of Islamic political and cultural life during the Mamlūk times. 
The rapidly changing political events in al-Andalus led to literary interactions in which 
Andalusian poets, scholars and rulers were involved in a panegyric relationship where poets 
praised patrons to win prizes. 
Suzanne Stetkevych writes about how rival rulers and dynasties relied upon poets and 
poetry to demonstrate, argue or even confer their legitimate Islamic rule vis-à-vis their rivals 
                                                          
al-Andalusī, 221. See also what Haykal wrote about encouraging literature by al-Nāṣir and al-Ḥakam on pages 
200-230, 286, 289. 
122 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 111. 
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and competitors.123 In such poems, poets would often exploit natural forces and geographical 
features as similes or metaphors for the might, generosity and great deeds and achievements of 
the ruler in order to emphasize his legitimacy. The following line by Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭīb 
is a good example or this: 
And your rank, for me, is like the position of the Nile, 
    while my position is tinier than a seed if compared to yours. 
 ّرّذلا نم ُّقدأ يلاعلا َكِردق ىدل     ينن  او يدنع لينلا ُردق كُردقو124  
The strength of the Nile appears in a panegyric ode written by Ibn Hāniʾ al-Andalusī to 
celebrate Jawhar al-Ṣiqillī’s (d. 992), the new ruler of Egypt, conquest the land of the Nile. Ibn 
Hāniʼ was known for his support of the Fatimids and wrote many poems praising them. “As a 
young man in Seville, and Elvira, regions known for their hostility to the Umayyads,” he was 
influenced by Ismāʿīliyya (an Islamic denomination) and did not hesitate to publicly reveal his 
Ismaʿīli beliefs. However, when these regions came under Umayyad control, “neither Seville 
nor Elvira could with impunity offer him protection.” As a result, Ibn Hani’ “was obliged to 
leave al-Andalus for North Africa especially after the Fatimid success in controlling 
Morocco.”125 
The poem by Ibn Hāniʼ shows how the Nile appears to be worthless and unbeneficial if 
compared to the benefit to that country from giving its rule to the praised patron: 
                                                          
123 See, for example, the 7th chapter of her book The Poetics of Islamic Legitimacy in which Stetkevych studied 
three Andalusian panegyric odes written by al-Muhannad al-Baghdādī, Muḥammad Ibn Shukhayṣ and Ibn Darrāj 
al-Qasṭallī that were recited in the court of the Umayyad Caliph al-Ḥakam al-Thānī al-Mustanṣir and for the patron 
Sulaymān Ibn al-Ḥakam Ibn Sulaymān, a great grandson of ʿAbd al-Raḥmān the 3rd, on two religious occasions 
(ʿĪd al-Fiṭr and ʿĪd al-Aḍḥā).  Both the poets and rulers were involved in a win-win situation in which the poets 
gained material wealth from praising the patron, while the patron gained popularity and legitimacy for his regime. 
See: Stetkevych, The Poetics of Islamic Legitimacy, 241-282. 
124 Lisān al-Dīn, Dīwān, 1: 433. 
125 See: Majd Yāsir al-Mallāḥ, “The Role of Classical Arabic Panegyric Poetry in Court Ceremonial: Al-
mutanabbī, Ibn Hāni’ al-Andalusi, and Ibn Darrāj al-Qasṭallī,” (PhD diss., Indiana University, 2002), 145-146; 
Majd Yāsir al-Mallāḥ, In the Shadows of the Master: Al-Mutanabbi's Legacy and the Quest for the Center in 
Fatimid and Andalusian Poetry (Berkshire: Berkshire Academic Press, 2012), 35-56. 
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What harm will it do to Egypt if it gives its rule 
    to you, and what difference does it make whether the Nile flows or if the low-tide 
kills it? 
 ُرْزج ُهلاغ مأ ُلينلا ّدمأ َكْيلإ     اهَدايق تَقلأ نيح اًرصم ّرض امو126 
The Nile is not forgotten even in the late days of the Arab presence in al-Andalus. The 
poet Abū al-Ḥusayn Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Furkūn (d. 1417) from Granada opens his poem by 
lamenting the death of al-Munʿim, the ruler of Granada, and, at the same time, in the third line, 
greeting Yūsuf III, his son and successor, with the bayʿa (oath of allegiance). In line nine, he 
uses the image of the Nile as the source of life and fertility as a metaphor for al-Munʿim and 
his descendants’ rule in Granada: 
And if the spring of the Nile River has dried up, 
    this [the new ruler, Yūsuf III] is the Nile that will make the grass grow. 
لينلا وه اذهف     هنيعم ّفج لينلا يداو ناك ن  او لاكلا ُتبني يذلا127 
  The nostalgic meanings in Andalusian poetry are not expressed through the Nile, 
especially since the majority of Andalusian poetic examples in which the Nile is mentioned are 
associated with the same meanings of might and generosity, but again, reference to this river 
and not other Andalusian rivers is evidence to the high rank of the East in the eyes of the 
Andalusians. 
 
B.4. Baradā 
It is a river that is called Bahradān in Persian. It begins in the mountains of Damascus 
and crosses to divide it with Ghūṭa before traveling to the sea.128 Maybe due to its locality and 
the fact that it is less effective in regard to its capacity of irrigation (71 km) than the rivers 
above, I could only find a few poetic examples of this river in the Andalusian poetic corpus. 
                                                          
126 Ibn Ḥāniʾ, Dīwān, 135. 
127 Abū al-Ḥusayn Aḥmad Ibn Furkūn, Dīwān Ibn Furkūn, ed. Muḥammad Ibn Sharīfa (al-Ribāṭ: Akādimiyyat 
al-Mamlaka al-Maghribiyya, 1987), 382.  
128 Al-Ḥimyarī, Al-Rawḍ al-Miʿṭār, 89.  
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Baradā, which runs through the city of Damascus and splits into seven branches (Nahr Yazīd 
and Nahr Thawra on the left bank, Nahr Mizzāwī, the Dārānī, the Kanawāt, Bānyāsis and Nahr 
Tharwa on the right bank), is considered to be a creek when compared to the other great rivers 
of the East.  
The Baradā, which irrigates nearly 10,000 hectares of orchards and gardens, has pushed 
back the desert to a distance of 20 kilometers from the mountains, beyond the celebrated Ghūṭa. 
As such, the orchards and gardens north of Damascus, the Marj (a plain), is covered by 
extensive cultivation and from December to June displays a carpet of green meadows.129    
Ḥāzim al-Qarṭājannī describes the beauty of the Andalusian city of Murcia as well as 
its river, palaces and fortresses, such as Qaṣr Ibn Saʿd and Ḥiṣn al-Faraj: 
Its houses cause that people forget Jillaq [Damascus], 
    and its cold sweet water causes that people forget Baradā. 
  لزانم ىدرب يسنُي ِلاسلسلا اهُرهنو     اًقّلُج يسنُت ِنْسُحلل
130 
In the section entitled “Poems Describing Damascus,” al-Maqqarī included a touching 
poem in which al-Muhadhdhab Ibn al-Zubayr (d. 1165) implores the North wind to go past the 
Baradā River if it containes the Rand (laurier) and the scent of the Khuzāmā (lavender), since 
Baradā may enhance the coldness of this wind while it is blowing: 
O the wind of the north, for the sake of God, 
    if you cover the laurier as a garment, 
And carry the perfume of the lavender 
    to my companion in the morning as scent, 
……. 
Go past Baradā, perhaps it will 
    increase the coldness of your blowing. 
                                                          
129 "Baradā," Brill Online Reference Works, accessed November 24, 2013. 
http://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopaedia-of-islam-2/barada-SIM_1211. 
130 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ḥāzim al-Qurṭājannī. 
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 ُب َدنرلا ِتْلمتشا اذإ ِل     اـــمشلا حير اي للهاب راَد 
 ىدتغا ام ىــــم     ازُخلا فرع نم ِتْلَمحواّدَن دِنلل 
... 
     اسع ىَدَرب ىلع يّرُم ُه ادْرب ِكارْسم يف ُديزي131 
Seeking and yearning for Baradā—and not merely referring to it when remembering 
sweet memories or addressing the beloved—can be found also in some short poems that al-
Maqqarī categorized under the section of “Praising Damascus.” The following poem, which 
was written by Sayf al-Dīn al-Mishadd (d. 1258), sees him yearning for the flowers and the 
kinds of fruit of the city: 
My heart yearns for the Bān of Jillaq, 
    and my tears are shed over its rivers. 
The Ibn Kallāb almonds132 make my senses reel when they are blooming, 
    and their branches, when they are bearing fruit, stir my passion. 
And I yearn for the blooms of quince, 
    when they appear like scattered dirhams. 
Thickets on whose surface water overflows until 
    they glow with beauty and burst into bloom. 
You can see Baradā meandering through them as if it 
    and its pebbles were a jeweled and polished sword. 
 
 ُرّدحتي اهراهنأ ىلع يعمدو     ُلئام َقّلِج ِتاناب ىلإ يداؤف 
 ينحّنَرُي ُرمثم ُهُناصغأ ينّزتهتو     اًرِهْزُم ٍبّلاك نبا زول 
سلا رهز ىلإ ين  او ُرَثني مهاردلا لثم ادب ام اذإ      قّيش لجرف 
 ُرِهْزُتو كاذ دنع ًلاامج وهزتف     اهتاصرع يف ءاملا ضيفي  ضايِغ 
                                                          
131 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 2: 391. 
132 Apparently, it is a type of almond that grows in the Damascus area. 
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 ُرهْوجم  ليقص  فيس هؤابصحو     ُهّنأك لوجي اهيف ىدَرب ىرت
133  
Regardless of whether mentioning Baradā or other eastern rivers indicates direct 
nostalgia for the East in the Andalusian poetic corpus or not, the ceaseless referral to such 
rivers–either as one component of the diverse Arabic poetic nasībic terminology or as a direct 
or indirect means that the Andalusian poet employed to deliver personal emotions and poetic 
images–is the best proof that the East remained attendant in the poetic subconscious of many 
of the poets of al-Andalus. 
 
C.  The Impact of Eeastern Places and Poetry on the Andalusian Poetry: The muʿallaqa 
of Imruʾ al-Qays as a Model 
 
Iḥsān ʿAbbās discusses the influential poets of the East in his book on the history of 
Andalusian literature. ʿAbbās claims that some of the eastern poets, such as Abū al-ʿAtāhiya 
(d. 826), Abū Nuwās, Abū Tammām and Ibn al-Rūmī, affected the poetic rhetorics of some 
Andalusian poets. For example, when the Andalusian poet employs water and plants’ images 
and metaphors, he does not necessarily mean that these items belong to the real life. ʿAbbās 
writes that this was mainly because of Abū Tammām’s influence. Likewise, regarding 
descriptions of jewelry and precious stones that the Andalusian poets employ, ʿAbbās states 
that this is mostly because of the influence of the Abbasid Caliph and poet Ibn al-Muʿtazz (d. 
909), who was the best to describe precious stones in the East.134 Although ʿAbbās claims that 
al-Mutanabbī was the least poet that the Andalusians followed during the Umayyads’ reign in 
al-Andalus135 (756 – 1031) because of his sophistication and philosophical wisdom, Mishārī 
Almūsa writes in his dissertation a complete chapter about the influence of al-Mutanabbī in al-
                                                          
133 Ibid., 2: 409. 
134 Iḥsān ʿAbbās, Tārīkh al-Adab al-Andalusī, ʿAṣr Siyādat Qurṭuba, 2nd ed. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Thaqāfa, 1969), 125-
126.  
135 Ibid., 126. 
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Andalus and provides many examples of Ibn Khafāja imitating the style of Abū al-Ṭayyib al-
Mutanabbī. His dissertation shows that also other eastern poets were models for some 
Andalusian poets, such as Ibn Darrāj al-Qasṭallī (d. 1030), who imitated Abū Nuwās and Ibn 
al-Ṭalīq and Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭīb who imitated Abū Tammām and wrote some 
muʿāraḍāt–which Almusa defines as contrafactions or imitations using the same subject, 
rhyme and meter of the works of master poets from an earlier era–which followed the models 
used by the eastern poets.136 
It is not accurate though to categorize the names of eastern places used by Andalusian 
poets as mere imitations of the eastern Arabic model.137 It is inaccurate also to say that this 
style matches exactly the nasīb mainly because the nasībic section of the poem (if it really 
exists) must open the ode and not come in the middle of it or at the end, as is the case in many 
of the aforementioned examples. It is correct to say though, that the sense of the East that is 
felt in the Andalusian poetry is coming–if not from nostalgic imitative motives–from a feeling 
of inferiority and despondency for not having had the authentic experience of the cradle of pure 
poetry. It is also correct to say that the poetical and cultural prestige of the East, and the fame 
and prestige of the eastern poetic masters are what the Andalusians long for and/or are jealous 
of. Aḥmad Haykal writes about this phenomenon: 
Nevertheless, one of the most important characteristics of the 
Andalusians psychology is the feeling that is almost a component of 
insufficiency from which the Andalusians suffered because of their 
situation compared to the easterners. The easterners were in the 
cradle of the Islamic culture, and their countries are the origin of the 
Arabic language, and their districts are the place of origin of the 
literary genres, so everything that is dogmatic or noetic or artistic 
appears first in the East and the easterners take whatever they wish 
from it, and only after that does it reach al-Andalus.138 This was due 
                                                          
136 Mishari Almosa, “The Andalusian Panegyric Muʿāraḍah Rhetorical Strategy and Speech Act Theory,” (PhD 
Diss., Indiana University, 2010), 75-121. 
137 “… And the Andalusians went with their imitation to using the places that the poets of the East use.” See: 
Ḥamīd, Qaḍāyā Andalusiyya, 60. 
138 Excluding al-Muwashshaḥāt, in spite of the fact that some references claim that the first muwashshaḥa was 
written by the Abbasid poet, Ibn al-Muʿtazz. See what Aḥmad Haykal wrote to refute this opinion in: Aḥmad 
Haykal, Al-Adab al-Andalusī, 147-148. 
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to the closeness of the easterns to the origin, and the remoteness of 
the Andalusians from that origin. Because of this, the Andalusians 
felt a sort of inferiority to the easterners, and always tried to 
compensate for this by affirming their superiority in spite of their 
remoteness, and their precedence in spite of their distance. Because 
of this one may notice them being formally fanatical in regard to 
religion . . . while [at the same time] doing some unacceptable things 
that can easily be considered a violation of the basic rules of the 
religion. 
One may also notice that formally they are very strict in regard to 
language, where they deal artistically with grammar for example and 
learn it by heart and compose books about it, and after that, and at 
the same time, they practice in their daily life a language that is the 
farthest from the grammar, it is perhaps the farthest from Arabic 
itself.139 
 
But before being affected by the late Umayyad and Abbasid poets, and before they 
invented new poetic forms (i.e., zajal and muwashshaḥa), the Arabs of al-Andalus inherited 
the classical ode of their jāhilī forefathers with all its conventional themes and motifs. The 
interesting thing regarding this matter is the way the Andalusians treated this classical ode and 
its opening section of the nasīb.  
In this chapter, I will trace some of the classical places140 in Arabia as they were 
reflected in the Andalusian poetry. Mentioning and frequent referral to the names of these 
places indicate–in my opinion–the inclination, dependence and nostalgia of the poets of the 
Iberian Peninsula for the East and for its cultural and poetic heritage.  
Pre-Islamic poetry can be found in a number of classical Arabic literary compendia and 
poetic anthologies, such as Al-Mufaḍḍaliyyāt written by al-Mufaḍḍal al-Ḍabī (d. 784); 
Jamharat Ashʿār al-ʿArab written by Abū Zayd al-Qurashī (d. 786); Dīwān al-Ḥamāsa, which 
was collected by Abū Tammām (d. 845);  Al-Shiʿr wa-al-Shuʿarāʾ written by Ibn Qutayba al-
Dīnawarī (d. 889); Kitāb al-Aghānī written by Abū al-Faraj al-Iṣfahānī (d. 967); and Mukhtārāt 
                                                          
139 Ibid., 46-47. See also what Haykal wrote about the colloquial dialect of Andalusian Arabs (Ibid., 31-42.) and 
what he wrote about the Romance dialect, which is a colloquial derivation of Latin (Ibid., 38-39.).  
140 By the term “classical places” I mean the places mentioned in pre-Islamic poetry in general. Some of these 
places are famous and still exist and called by their ancient names. Others, though they are familiar in the poetic 
tradition, are less famous and their locations are questionable. 
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Ibn al-Shajarī written by Hibat Allāh Ibn al-Shajarī (d. 1148). I will not review this enormous 
corpus of material. Instead, I will focus mainly on the muʿallaqa of Imruʾ al-Qays in order to 
shed light on its importance in al-Andalus especially through referring to some of the places 
mentioned in it. In addition, I will deal briefly with some other place-names (e.g., towns, 
villages, mountains, wadis and creeks) that appear in the other nine muʿallaqāt. Through the 
examination of the use of these pre-Islamic poetic place-names in Andalusian poetry, I will try 
to discover the poets’ inclination and nostalgia for the East and for its poetic convensions. I 
will also try to demonstrate, through the Andalusian poets’ direct and indirect references to the 
muʿallaqāt, how they viewed themselves and their poetry in regard to the eastern classical 
poetry and heritage. It is important to note though, that some of the poetic lines below will not 
clearly remind of the muʽallaqāt or their writers, in spite of that, mentioning such poetic lines 
here will still be very important to prove the indispensable releationship between the 
Andalusian poets and the East. 
The opening prelude (nasīb)--whether consisting primarily of the theme of the ruined 
abode of the lost beloved and her departed tribe (nasīb ṭalalī) or the amorous-erotic encounter 
and description of the beloved herself (nasīb ghazalī)--and the  journey section (raḥīl) are the 
two parts of the classical ode that include the largest number of place-names. However, as 
might be expected, it is the place-names of the nostalgic elegiac-toned nasīb that are associated 
in the poetic tradition with the irrevocable past.  
Here is a quick review of the geographical places of the muʿallaqāt. This list will serve 
as the study-sample of this sub-section through which I will demonstrate the nostalgic 
connotations of the eastern place-names in Andalusian poetry. Some of these place-names were 
mentioned before in the second chapter “Lexicon of Nostalgia.” 
1. Imruʾ al-Qays (d. 544) 
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Saqṭ/Siqṭ al-Liwā, Tūḍiḥ, al-Miqrāt, Ḥawmal, Ḍārij, al-ʿUdhayb, Taymāʾ, Thabīr, al-
Mujaymir, Abān, al-Jiwāʾ and Dārat Juljul. 
2. Ṭarafa Ibn al-ʿAbd (d. 564) 
Barqat Thahmud, Dad, al-ʿAsīb, Dijla and Ḍarghad. 
3. Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza (d. 570) 
Burqat Shammāʾ, al-Khulaṣāʾ, al-Muḥayyāt, al-Ṣifāḥ, Aʿnāq, Fitāq, ʿᾹdhib, al-Wafāʾ, Riyāḍ 
al-Qaṭā, Awdiyat al-Sharbab, al-Shuʿbatān, al-Iblāʾ, Khazāzā, al-ʿAqīq, al-Baḥrayn, al-Ṣāqib, 
al-Ḥisāʾ, al-ʿAlyāʾ, ʿUwaṣāʾ, Thahlān and al-Ḥayyārīn. 
4. ʿAmr Ibn Kulthūm (d. 584) 
Andarīn, Baʿlabakk, Dimashq, Qāṣirīn, al-Yamāma, Dhī Ṭulūḥ, Najd, Khazāzā and Dhī Arāṭī. 
5. ʿAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ (d. 598) 
Malḥūb, al-Quṭbiyyāt, al-Dhunūb, Rākis, Thuʿaylabāt, Dhāt Farqayn, al-Qulayb, ʿArda and 
Ḥibr. 
6. ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād (d. 601) 
Al-Jiwāʾ, al-Ḥazn, al-Ṣammān, al-Mutalaththam, al-Ghaylam and Qumqum. 
7. Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī (d. 605) 
Al-ʿAlyāʾ, al-Sanad, Tadmur, Tūḍiḥ, Makka (Mecca) and Wajra. 
8. Zuhayr Ibn Abī Sulmā (d. 609) 
Ḥawmānat al-Darrāj, al-Raqmatayn, al-Mutathallim, Jurthum, al-Qinān, al-Sawbān, Wādī al-
Rass, al-ʿAlyāʾ and al-ʿIrāq. 
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9. Al-Aʿshā (d. 628) 
Al-Hind (India), Darnā or Dartā, Numār or Thumār, Baṭn al-Khāl, al-ʿAsjadī, al-Iblāʾ, al-Ḥabl 
and al-Khaṭṭ 
10. Labīd Ibn Rabīʿa (d. 661) 
Minā, Rijām, Rayyān, Tūḍiḥ, Wajra, al-Jabalān (Jabal Ṭayyiʾ and Jabal Ajaʾ), al-Qahr, al-
Thalabūt and Tibāla. 
Although Arabs have lived for eight centuries in al-Andalus away from the Arab East, 
and although Spain is located almost 3,000 miles away from al-Ḥijāz, al-Shām, Egypt and 
Mesopotamia, the places named above–as the following pages will show–remained 
rhapsodically attendant in the Andalusian poet’s conscience and sentiment. This indicates the 
strong bonds between these Arabs and their real place of origin and between them and the 
poetic heritage as reflected through the names of these ancient places.  
The list in Chapter 2 was useful in forming the lexicon of nostalgia, but although I 
managed to almost find a parallel poetic example for each of the names of the places that appear 
there (many were taken from the muʿallaqāt), I do not think that tracking each one of those 
place-names to support the idea of nostalgia for the East in the Andalusian poetry would prove 
fruitful, especially because the lexicon of the terms within the nasīb is repeated and does not 
necessarily always convey nostalgia. Therefore, a few carefully selected examples will make a 
stronger argument. 
Not surprisingly, given its celebrity and valuation in the Arab East, the muʿallaqa of 
Imruʾ al-Qays is the most famous and most influential of the muʿallaqāt in general and in al-
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Andalus in particular.141 This is clear from the frequency with which place-names that al-Malik 
al-Ḍillīl (the errant king) Imruʾ al-Qays mentioned in his muʿallaqa and in other poems of him 
are repeatedly mentioned in poems of Andalusian poets.142 
In spite of the successful Arabization of Andausian place-names, rivers and mountains 
by Arabs in al-Andalus (e.g., Shantarīn = Santa Maria; Malaqa = Majorca; Ṭulayṭila = Toledo; 
and Jibāl al-Birans = the Pyrenees), the eastern place-names remained in use in order to convey 
the ideas, emotions and images with which they were conventionally associated in the poetic 
tradition of the Arab East. The water sources that I dealt with in sub-chapter 3B and the eastern 
mountains and places that were discussed in chapter Two, such as the ‘Asīb, Yadhbul, al-
ʿUdhayb, Thabīr, Thahlān, Abān and Dārat Juljul, remained the clearest indication of the 
influence of the East on Andalusian poetry and, in turn, its reliance on the lexicon and imagery 
of the eastern poetic corpus. 
Siqṭ al-Liwā 
Imruʼ al-Qays opened his muʿallaqa by mentioning several place-names: 
                                                          
141 This statement is valid regarding other times and eras as well since many scholars, including some 
contemporary ones, have compared between this specific muʿallaqa and other odes. See, for example, the article 
by Suzanne Stetkevych in which she argues for the rational structure of the ode based on the theory of the Rite of 
Passage that was first articulated by van Gennep. Suzanne Stetkevych, “Al-Qaṣīda al-ʿArabiyya wa-Ṭuqūs al-
ʿUbūr,” Majallat Majmaʿ al-Lugha al-ʿArabiyya bi-Dimashq 60 (1985): 55-85. See also: James E. Montgomery, 
“'Alqama al-Faḥl's Contest with Imru' al-Qays: What Happens When a Poet Is Umpired by His Wife?” Arabica 
44(1) (1997): 144-149; Amidu Sanni, “Did Tarafa Actually Steal from Imru' al‐Qays? On Coincidence of 
Thoughts and Expressions (tawarud) in Arabic Literary Theory,” Arabic & Middle Eastern Literature. 2 (2001): 
117-136; Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 241-286. 
142 Such as the word ʿAsīb–which is the name of the mountain on which the poet supposedly died and was buried 
as a result of wearing the poisoned armor that was sent to him by the King of Byzantium (al-Rūm) after discovering 
the poet’s nasty story with his daughter. The legend tells that when the poet was dying, he was standing close to 
a grave of an old lady, whom he addressed by saying: 
     O our neighbor! The calamities happen sometimes,  
         but I will dwell here as far as ʿAsīb is here. 
 ُبيسع ماقأ ام ميقم ين  او     بونت بوطخلا نإ انتراجأ 
ʿAsīb is one example of a place that Imruʾ al-Qays did not mention in the muʿallaqa, but in another poem, and the 
same time, it occurred frequently in the Andalusian poetic corpus. See the story of Imruʾ al-Qys and the murder 
of his father. Ḥujr in Abū al-Ḥasan ʿAlī Ibn Abī al-Karam al-Shaybānī, Al-Kāmil fī al-Tārīkh, ed. ʿAbd Allāh al-
Qāḍī, 2nd ed. 10 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1994), 1: 399-406. 
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Halt, two friends, and we will weep for the memory of one beloved 
               and an abode at Siqṭ al-Liwā between al-Dakhūl and Ḥawmal, 
Then Ṭūḍiḥ, then al-Miqrāt, whose trace was not effaced 
     by the two winds weaving over it from south and north.143 
 ِلموحف لوخدلا نيب ىوللا طقسب     ِلزنمو بيبح ىركذ نم كبن افق 
 ِلأمشو ٍبونج نم اهْتَجسن امل     اهُمسر ُفعي مل ُةارقملاف حضوتف144 
I will start with Siqṭ al-Liwā, the first geographical place mentioned in Imruʾ al-Qays’s 
muʿallaqa. Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh al-Judhāmī opened one of his poems with a nasīb that led him to 
express his sorrow due to the remoteness of his loved ones, then, he switched to the religious 
matter of yearning to the city of Ṭayba where the Prophet Muḥammad is buried. In the fifth 
line, the poet addressed the residents of the two mountains next to Siqṭ al-Liwā and asked them 
until when he is going to be hurt by remoteness: 
Oh those who live on the two mountains by Siqṭ al-Liwā! 
    Until when should I be shaken by your distance? 
   ىوللا طقس نم نيملعلا ينكاس اي  ؟عزعزأ داعبلا ىونب ىتم ىتح145  
We will see later that this is not the only attempt by Andalusian or Maghribi poets, like al-
Judhāmī, to directly or indirectly mix the muʿallaqa by Imruʼ al-Qays with religious matters, 
such as the madīḥ nabawī, what indicates that this particular eastern poem was highly 
appreciated among these “western” poets.   
Ibn Ḥamdīs goes through the same sad scenery of the nasīb when describing the 
situation of his beloved when she was leaving during the night. The poet opens with two lines 
                                                          
143 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 249. 
144 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 29-30. 
145 Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh, Dīwān, 70. This type of religious poem yearns for the holy places of Islam and will be dealt 
with in the fourth chapter of this study, which focuses on madīḥ nabawī (i.e., poetry of praising Prophet 
Muḥammad) and Sufi poetry. 
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remembering his homeland and loathing his estrangement and alienation. Then, he describes 
the horse and the journey before he returned to the subject of his beloved. The difference in Ibn 
Ḥamdīs’s poetry is that he, or rather his beloved, goes through more than one station or 
geographical place of the muʿallaqa of Imruʾ al-Qays. Besides Siqṭ al-Liwā, we find Tūḍiḥ and 
Ḍārij. Perhaps, the most important thing is that the poet not merely alludes to Imruʾ al-Qays, 
but, rather, after mentioning the place-names that were intimately associated with him in the 
poetic tradition, the poet explicitly refers to him by name in a type of a meta-poetic homage to 
the poet who immortalized those place-names and their elegiac-erotic associations: 
What a sentence of time--nobody knows how it judges 
    when it forbids our homelands to us and they become prohibited. 
The foreignness of remoteness enhanced my estrangement till today, 
    but all this did not cause me to forget the traces of my homeland since it remained 
stuck in me. 
…… 
Among the dark-eyed beauties [oryx does/women] there is still in my soul 
    a beautiful lady whose mouth keeps silent out of the utmost fear. 
……. 
She removed her veil at Tūḍiḥ, [revealing a shiny face] so that its paths 
    became clear enough to travel in the dark of night. 
She passed by Siqṭ al-Liwā and shed tears  
    that are scattered like unstrung pearls. 
And at ʿAyn Ḍārij my robe was soaked 
     by eyelids whose tears, out of sorrow, had turned to blood. 
Amongst these places [where love-vows were once made] Imruʾ al-Qays 
    still gives expression to the time of love and translates. 
 
ع اًناطوأ ُمّرَحُي     ُمكحي فيك هل اي ٍنامز مكحب انيل ُمَّرّحُتف 
 ُمُسرَت َيب ىمحلا ِمْسر نع مويلا ىلإ     ًةبرُغ نْيبلا ُةبرغ ينتبكرأ دقل 
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... 
 ُمَجلم تمصلاب فوخلا ِديدش نع  مف     اهل  ةداغ اهملا روح نم يسفنب 
... 
 و ُملظم ليللاو رفسلل هكلاسم     ْتَحّضوتف ٍحِضوت يف ْتَرَفس دق 
 ْتَطقاستف ىوللا ِطقِس ىلع ْتّرمو      ُمَظنُي لا اهّرُد اهيلع  عومد 
 ُمد ىسلأاب اهؤام  نوفج ّيلع     ٍجراض نيع ىدل يبوث ْتَجّرض دقو 
 ُمِجْرَتُيو ىوهلا دهع نع ُرّبعُي     اهنيب سيقلا ؤرما لاز ام ُدهاعم146 
 It is important to note how Ibn Hamdīs followed the intensely rhetorical eastern 
Abbasid style of badīʿ poetry and wove these place-names into the texture of his poem using 
tajnīs (i.e., paronomasia or etymological word-play based on the tri-literal roots): (Ṭūḍiḥ, fa-
tawaḍḍaḥat \ Siqṭ al-Liwā, fa-tasāqaṭat \ ʿAyn Ḍārij, ḍarrajat). The total poetic effect of this 
style was to evoke two essential eastern poetic elements at once: the familiar and highly 
emotionally evocative place-names from the nasīb of the pre-Islamic Imruʾ al-Qays’s 
muʿallaqa and the very distinctive badīʿ-style of the high Abbasid Muḥdathūn (modernists) 
poets, such as Abū Tammām. In effect, Ibn Ḥamdīs’s poem performed homage to two different 
periods of eastern poetry. 
Al-Rusāfī al-Balansī (d. 1177) also mentioned Siqṭ al-Liwā in a poem full of other 
eastern motifs. The poet opens with the nasīb, and as some of the eastern poets do, he alludes 
to his beloved by the conventional name of Hind, mentioning her along with the desert plant 
of the Rand (Laurier). Then, in the same nasībic part, the poet uses another eastern cultural 
motif when he alludes to Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī’s celebrated dīwan, Saqṭ al-Zand (The Spark 
                                                          
146 Ibn Ḥamdīs, Dīwān, 408-410. 
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on the Fire-stick). Immediately before turning to the gharaḍ or the main part of the poem, 
which praised the minister Abū Jaʿfar al-Waqqashī (d. 1178) from Valencia, the poet refers to 
the tents of his loved ones in Siqṭ al-Liwā and in al-Fard.147 
Hind has alighted at al- Ajraʿ [the sandy plain]; 
    where the breeze is wet like dew and smells like the fragrance of the Laurier. 
…… 
A memory that stirs your heart 
    like the fire-stick makes sparks. 
……. 
And their tents, when they were struck are  
    Siqṭ al-Liwā and the sand dune of al-Fard     . 
 ُدنرلا ُجرأيو ُميسنلا ىدني     دنه هلتحت عرجلأا 
... 
 ُدْنزلا ِهِطْقِسب َكْيلإ يحوي     امك ِداؤفلا ىلع ُّرُمي  رْكِذ 
... 
يخوا ُدرفلا ُهُبيثكو ىوللا ُطْقَس     اهِبِرضم َمايأ مُهُم148 
The lines above may not closely remind of Imruʼ al-Qays’s muʽallqa, but like many 
other poems, they definitely introduce another allusion to Imruʼ al-Qays himself rather than his 
muʿallaqa, especially concerning to linking between Siqṭ al-Liwā and the fortress al-Ablaq al-
Fard, which is featured in one of the poet’s most interesting anecdotes.  
The story tells that in his quest to get Caesar’s assistance to vanquish 
his father’s murderers, Imruʼ al-Qays paid [the Jewish] poet al-
                                                          
147 Al-Fard is al-Ablaq al-Fard, which was the palace of al-Samawʾal Ibn ʿᾹdiyyāʾ, who was known for his 
trustworthiness. This palace, based on classical references, is located somewhere in the desert of Taymāʾ. See: 
Al-Iṣfahānī, Al-Aghānī, 22: 122-125; ʿAmr Ibn Baḥr al-Jāḥiẓ, Kitāb al-Burṣān wal-ʿUrjān wa-al-ʿUmyān wal-
Ḥūlān, ed. ʿAbd al-Salām Muḥammad Hārūn (Bayrūt: Dār al-Jīl, 1990), 56. 
148 Muḥammad Ibn Ghālib al-Ruṣāfī, Dīwān al-Ruṣāfī al-Balansī Abī ʿAbd Allāh Muḥammad Ibn Ghālib, ed. 
Iḥsān ʿAbbās (Bayrūt: Dār al-Shurūq, 1983), 58-59. 
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Samawʼal [Ibn ʿĀdayyāʼ (d. 560)] a visit at his fort, known al-Ablaq 
or al-Fard in the desert of Taymāʼ. At the fort, Imruʼ al-Qays 
deposited five coats of mail armor with al-Samawʼal for 
safekeeping. Al-Samawʼal introduced Imruʼ al-Qays to the 
Ghassanid king al-Ḥārith Ibn Abī Shimmar, who provided Imruʼ al-
Qays with access to Emperor Justinian (r. 527- 565). As Imruʼ al-
Qays’s enemy, al-Mundhir Ibn Māʼ al-Samāʼ, king of Ḥīra, heard of 
this, he sent his agent al-Ḥārith Ibn Ẓālim to al-Ablaq to demand the 
shields. Al-Ḥārith seized al-Samawʼal’s son–who had been out 
hunting–and threatened al-Samawʼal that he’d put his son to death 
if he did not produce the shields. As al-Samawʼal refused, as that 
would be a breach on his part, al-Ḥārith cut the son in half.149  
Siqṭ al-Liwā is also mentioned in a poem by Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭīb. The poet opens 
with the nasīb, remembering the good days when he was with his beloved, but surprisingly, or 
rather expectedly at this point in our discussion, the places where the lovers met were not in al-
Andalus, but in the East. In addition, what stirs this sweet-sad memory is either the cooing of 
a grieving dove or the sparks of the lightning in the sky of the East: 
And there stirred my sorrow beautiful lightning-flash 
     that stirs the sorrow of a heart afflicted with passion. 
It revealed during the night in Siqṭ al-Liwā a spark 
    struck by two fire-sticks amidst the clouds  
And it shed a continuous rain on the ruined abode of my loved ones, 
    until I thought that my eye was showering lavish rain upon it. 
 ُهُديمع ِداؤفلا ُّبص هب ىَجْشُي      قّنأتم  قراب يناجش دقلو 
 َلَخ تَرَو اًطقِس     ىوللا ِطْقِس يف ليللا ِحنُجب ىروأباحسلا َل هدونز 
دنع ينيع ُتبسحف     ًةميد ةبحلأا للط ىلع ىمهو هُدوجت كاذ150 
In addition to directly mentioning Siqṭ al-Liwā in these three lines, Ibn al-Khaṭīb’s 
poem includes further allusions to Imruʾ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa in the accumulation of the 
                                                          
149 See: ʿAbd al-Wahhāb Anṣārī, Anthology of Arabic poetry (n.p: Academy of Languages, 2009), 50.  
150 Lisān al-Dīn, Dīwān, 1: 291. 
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vocabulary associated with the rain (i.e., bāriq, awrā, al-saḥāb and dayma), that evoked the 
celebrated storm-scene that concluded Imruʾ al-Qays’s poem: 
O friend, do you see the lightning? There is its flash– 
    like two hands shining in a high-crowned cumulus! 
Its flash illumining the sky, or like the sudden flare of a monk’s lamp, 
    when, tilting it, he soaks with oil the tightly twisted wick. 
Between Dārij and al-ʿUdhayb I sat with my companions to watch the storm 
    how distant was the object of my gaze! 
Over Mount Qaṭan, as I read the signs, the right flank of its downpour falls, 
    over Mount al-Sitār, then Mount Yadhbul, falls the left. 
Then in the forenoon it was pouring its water down around Kutayfa, 
    overturning the lofty kanahbal trees upon their beards.151 
للكم يبح يف نيديلا عملك     هضيمو كيرأ اًقرب ىرت حاصأ 
لّتفملا لابذلاب طيلسلا لامأ     بهار ُحيباصم وأ ُهانس ءيضي 
    ٍجراض نيب يتبحصو هل تدعق يلّمأتم ام دعب بيذعلا نيبو 
     هبوص نميأ ميشلاب نطق ىلعلبذيف راتسلا ىلع هرسيأو 
لبهنكلا حود ناقذلأا ىلع بكي     هيفتك لوح ءاملا حسي ىحضأف152 
In an expansion, or tashṭīr153 of Imruʼ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa, Ḥazim al-Qarṭajannī 
employs the muʿallaqa 79 times to produce religious and nostalgic madīḥ nabawī ode. In it the 
poet/ speaker yearns for Ṭayba (Medina), the city in which the Prophet Muhammad was buried; 
al-Kaʿba and other holy Islamic places associated with the Islamic ḥajj (pilgrimage). What is 
                                                          
151 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 256. 
152 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 54-57. 
153 Tashṭīr, in poetry, means splitting lines of famous odes into two hemistiches and adding to each hemistich 
another hemistich by the poet to create a new poem that meets the spirit of the original ode. This style was very 
famous in al-Andalus, especially in relation to praising Prophet Muḥammad or what is known in Arabic as madīḥ 
nabawī. See: “Kitāb al-ʿArab,” accessed July 10, 2014, http://forums.arabsbook.com/threads/23181. 
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worth mentioning here is the poet’s rejection of the jāhilī tradition of stopping at the beloved’s 
ruined abode. Instead, he chooses to seek the soil of Ṭayba: 
Say to your eyes twain, should you visit the noblest of prophets, 
    halt friends both! Let us weep, recalling a love and a lodging 
Descend at Ṭayba; be concerned no more for an abode 
    by the rim of twisted sands between al-Dakhūl and Ḥawmal.154 
لزنمو بيبح ىركذ نم ِكبن افق     ِلَسرم لضفأ َترز نإ لق َكينيعل 
 ِلموحف لوخدلا نيب ىوللا طقسب     ًلازنم َشغت لاو لزناف ةبيط يفو155 
 Fāṭima ʿUmrānī wrote that Ḥāzim al-Qarṭājannī invested a lot of time to make sure his 
poem went in the correct direction of the madīḥ nabawī because distracting the reader from the 
influence and the impact of Imruʾ al-Qays is very difficult. Besides, the two different themes 
of the original ode and that of al-Qurṭājannī made it even harder for the latter to set his poem 
in the right direction. In spite of that, al-Qarṭājannī found it important that his poem be modeled 
after the muʿallaqa of Imruʾ al-Qays in hope that it would gain the same fame as that of the 
muʿallaqa.156 It is obvious that the poet wanted to draw a dramatic contrast between the highly 
erotic worldly poem of Imruʼ al-Qays and the devotional direction of the madiḥ nabawī, and 
that such contrast made the devotional aspects more effective. 
Ḥawmal 
                                                          
154 Translation is from: Julie Scott Meisami, “Imruʼ al-Qays Praise the Prophet,” Tradition and Modernity in the 
Arabic Literature, ed. Issa J. Boullata and Terri DeYoung (Fayetteville: The University of Arkansas Press, 
1997), 226. 
155 Ḥāzim Ibn Muḥammad al-Qarṭājannī, Dīwān Ḥāzim al-Qarṭājanni, ed. ʿUthmān al-Kaʿʿāk (Bayrūt: Dār al-
Thaqāfa, 1964), 89. The editor of the dīwān introduced this poem by stating that it is among the poet’s best poetry 
and that al-Qarṭājannī included the poem by Imruʾ al-Qays in order to praise Prophet Muḥammad (al-Muṣṭafā) in 
the best manner.  
156 Fāṭima ʿ Umrānī, Al-Madāʾiḥ al-Nabawiyya fī al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī (al-Qāhira: Muʾassasat al-Mukhtār lil-Nashr 
wa-al-Tawzīʿ, 2011), 194. 
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The impact of the muʿallaqa by Imruʾ al-Qays in al-Andalus was found in the use of 
other places that, like Siqṭ al-Liwā, were not associated with actual geographical locations but 
rather with their poetic “location” in the poem of Imruʾ al-Qays. Ḥawmal, like al-Dakhūl, was 
much less popular than Siqṭ al-Liwā and other places in Imruʾal-Qays’s muʿallaqa, and, as 
such, was hardly mentioned in al-Andalus. ʿAlī al-Ḥuṣrī al-Qayrawānī opened his 10 line poem 
in praise of the Prophet’s cousin and son-in-law ʿAlī Ibn Abī Ṭālib by mentioning Ḥawmal. He 
ended it by discussing the mountain of Yadhbul, which occurred in the storm-scene of the 
muʿallaqa by Imruʾ al-Qays: 
I got so thirsty that shedding tears became my only spring, 
    and I had no other way to drink but from the watering-place of Ḥawmal. 
……….. 
And if time embraced but then oppressed me, 
    then ʿAlī is the best lord and the best refuge. 
He is a gallant man; if he decides to do something 
    he mounts his determination that is as lofty as Mount Raḍwā and Mount Yadhbul. 
 ِلموح درو ىلع لاإ يل َموح لاو     يلهنم عمادملا ّلهنمو تئمظ 
.......... 
 ِلئومو ىًلوم ريخ اًيلع نإف     ينماض مث ينمض يرهد كي ن  او 
ءان هتميزع     ىطتماف رملأاب ّمه ام اذإ  مامه ِلبذيو ىوضرب ت
157 
The examples above, especially those that involved the madīḥ nabawī, are the best to 
show the high rank of the muʿallaqa by Imruʼ al-Qays in al-Andalus. Meisami wrote that: 
Imru' al-Qays's "Mu'allaqa" is arguably the most widely quoted, 
plagiarized, imitated, parodied-poem in Arabic. The poet himself 
was often credited with having invented nearly everything of note 
in ancient poetry, with having composed the most outstanding, 
                                                          
157 Ibn Bassām, Al-Dhakhīra, 7: 260. 
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never-to-be excelled verse, or the most striking comparison on some 
topic or other.158 
 
Ḍārij 
Ibn al-Abbār referred to Ḍārij, another place mentioned by Imruʾ al-Qays,159 in a ghazal 
ode (love lyric). Most likely referring to himself, he complained about the remoteness of his 
beloved: 
O people who were injured with many others 
    by the wide beautiful eyes in Ḍārij! 
اجّرض نميف لجنلا نويعلاب     جراض يف اوجرض موقل اي160      
What draws our attention here is the use of tajnīs (paronomasia) (ḍarrajū, Ḍārij, 
ḍurrijā) and his hints at Ḍārij, which is a water place. Apparently, and as the lines of Ibn 
Ḥamdīs above show, this was common in such poems that directly referred to Imruʼ al-Qays 
or indirectly allude to him or to his poetry. 
A final example of the use of Ḍārij as a poetic refuge of nostalgia and attachment for 
the East in the Andalusian poetic corpus can be found in thhe following line from Ibn ʿAbdūn: 
And I left the land of the West and 
    as if it were for me ʿᾹlij or Ḍārij or Zamzam. 
يهو برغلا ضرأ تكرتو  ُمزمز وأ  جراض وأ  جلاع يب     امنأك161  
                                                          
158 Meisami, “Imruʼ al-Qys Praising the Prophet,” 223. 
159 In addition to his muʿallaqa, Ḍārij is mentioned in another ode of Imruʾ al-Qays that some scholars mentioned 
but I could not find in his dīwān, neither that edited by Muṣṭafā ʿAbd al-Shāfī. 2nd edition nor the one  edited by 
Anwar ʿUlayyān and Muḥammad ʿAlī al-Shawābka.  The line is:  
      I went to the spring that is at Ḍārij 
                  where there is a dense shadow and high moss.  
 ْرع لظلا اهيلع ءيفي     جراض دنع يتلا نيعلا ُتْمّميتيماط اهُضَم 
See: ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Muslim Ibn Qutayba, Kitāb ʿUyūn al-Akhbār, 4 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kitāb al-ʿArabī, 1982), 
1: 143. 
160 Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 115. 
161 Ibn ʿAbdūn. Dīwān, 180.  
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The line above contains reverse nostalgia as it is not nostalgia for the East, but rather 
nostalgia for the West. However, what really makes this example special and interesting is that 
the Andalusian poet could not find a better way to express his nostalgia for his western 
homeland than linking it to the traditional nostalgia for places in the East. In another way, his 
homeland is importand and keen for his just because he felt as if it were ʽ Ālij, Ḍārij or Zamzam. 
In this way, the eastern places acquire a very high rank for the poet. 
Al-ʿUdhayb 
As the lines on page 143 show, al-ʽUdhayb in Imruʼ al-Qays’s muʽallaqa occurs in the 
storm scene. In al-Andalus however, al-ʿUdhayb is usually paired with Bāriq, which leads me 
to suggest that the Andalusians were more influenced by Abū al-Ṭayyib al-Mutanabbī than by 
Imruʾ al-Qays in regard to mentioning al-ʿUdhayb in their poems.162 Usually and probably 
because Bāriq means a hard ground but it is derived from the root B.R.Q. from which the word 
barq (lightning) comes, when these two places are mentioned, lightning appears.   
Apparently, referring to the place-name al-ʿUdhayb was a poetic convention in al-
Andalus. The second hemistich of the following line by Ibn al-Abbār in which he praises Jaen’s 
ruler Abū ʿAlī ʿUmar Ibn Abī Mūsa and opens with a wine prelude, following Abū Nuwās 
technique of evoking the abandoned campsite motif by rejecting it: 
I sipped it [a wine] as if it were a sweet mouth, 
    so I gave up mentioning al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq. 
163 ِقرابو بيذعلا ركذ نع ترصقأف     ًةبوذع روغثلا لثم اهب تفشر 
                                                          
162 Al-Mutanabbī opened one of his poems in  praise of Sayf al-Dawla al-Ḥamdānī (d. 967) with: 
      I remembered the place which is between al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq 
              Where we dragged our spears and where our horses ran. 
 ِقباوسلا ىرجمو انيلاوع ّرجم     قرابو بيذعلا نيب ام تركذت 
See: Al-Maʿarrī, Sharḥ Dīwān Abī al-Ṭayyib al-Mutanabbī, 3: 455. 
163 Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 478.  
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The sweetness of the wine is what made the poet stop referring al- ʽUdhayb what indicates that 
such a referral was common among poets. Al-ʽUdhayb appears without the place-name Bāriq, 
but with bawāriq (the plural of barq = lightning) in the opening line of a poem by Ibn abī al-
Khiṣāl:  
Flashing lightning at the mountains of al-ʿUdhayb appeared high over them in the 
valley 
    while they were gathered all together. 
 ُعماول بيذعلا ملاعأب قورب     ُعماج ُلمشلاو روغلاب مهل تمس164 
On the same topic, Muḥammad Ibn Aḥmad Ibn al-Ḥaddād al-Andalusī (d. 1087), who 
enjoyed the company of his male beloved and felt it unnecessary to use the nasīb, wrote 
addressing himself to put aside the al-ʿAqīq for being thankless and the al-ʿUdhayb that 
belonged to the errant one (al-ḍāll) (i.e., Imruʾ al-Qays, known as the “errant king” (al-malik 
al-dillīl)): 
So, leave the ʿAqīq aside because it is ungrateful, 
    and put al-ʿUdhayb aside since it belongs to the errant one. 
لاضلا تاذ بيذع بيذعلا رذو     ِهقوقعل اًبناجم قيقعلا رذف165      
In other poems, Ibn al-Abbār plays further on the place names ʽUdhayb and Bāriq and 
compares falling tears and the radiant eyes of his beloved to sweet water (al-māʾ al-ʿadhb) and 
lightning (Bāriq). To do so, nothing is better than al-ʿUdhayb, which shares the same root with 
ʿadhb:  
Their shedding of tears and their radiant [faces] came together, 
    O how close to each other al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq appear!  
May the rain water the banks of al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq, 
    and may it water all places with its deluge everywhere. 
                                                          
164 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn Abī al-Khiṣāl. 
165 Ibn al-Ḥaddād, Dīwān, 248. 
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Much lightning between al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq 
    seems to be a lighter for my love-spark. 
نم للاهنا ىقلات ُقرابو بيذعلا حلا ام برق ايف     للهتو امه 
 ىورأ امثيح هبوص يماهب ىورو     قرابو بيذعلا فانكأ ثيغلا ىقس 
احادق يتبابص دنزل ودبي     قرابو بيذعلا نيب قراب مك166 
The other topic associated with al-ʿUdhayb in the Andalusian poet is love. For some 
reason, love cannot be complete or ideal in al-Andalus unless it takes place among the eastern 
places. This is especially noticeable in the nasīb, but one can find emotional lines in which 
eastern places are mentioned almost in all sections of some Andalusian poems.  
This convention draws attention to the fact that the poets of al-Andalus preferred to 
cling to the East and describe their love stories as if they had taken place in the East or in 
imaginary places than to use Andalusian places. Did not Cordoba, Seville, Granada and other 
Andalusian places fit love stories? The answer is yes. However, the pure eastern poetic model 
apparently defeats logic and reality. Regardless of whether an Andalusian poet intended to tell 
his own love stories or merely to transfer a conventional topic, such as the amorous subject of 
the nasīb that usually opens the ode, the East remained the main means by which to convey 
such ideas.  
Ibn Furkūn’s line is the best indication of such a unique emotional amorous position of 
al-ʿUdhayb in al-Andalus. Simply, for the poet, love and the beloved are almost useless, 
worthless, sore and impure if they do not come from al-ʿUdhayb, its Bān and Rand: 
And her flowers would not be sweet had not 
    the Bān and the Rand of al-ʿUdhayb appeared to her on a dune. 
                                                          
166 Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 407, 435, 124. 
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هدنرو ِبيذعلا ُناب ٍبثك ىلع     اهل نبي مل اذإ  بذع اهدرو امو
167  
In addition, the following selections from Yaḥyā Ibn ʿAbd al-Raḥmān Ibn Bāqī al-
Qurṭubī (d. 1145), Abū Bakr Muḥammad Ibn al-Ḥasan Ibn Ḥubaysh (d. 1287) and Ibn Zamrak, 
respectively, are also examples of the way al-ʿUdhayb (and other eastern places) are used to 
express love and emotions in al-Andalus: 
Do the residents of al-Ghadā know that their remoteness 
    ignites fire inside a crestfallen submitted heart? 
And do the neighbors of al-ʿAqīq [the residents of al-Ḥijāz] 
    know that the agate in my eyelids melted because of their separation? 
And that the stories of al-ʿUdhayb are sweeter to me 
    than fresh sweet water to a thirsty man? 
بشي     مهدعب نأ ىضغلا ناكس ملعيأ يناع بئتكم بلق يف ىضغلا 
ينافجأب قيقعلا باذ مهتقرفل     يننأب قيقعلا ناريج دنع لهو 
نآمظل للازلا بذعلا نم ذلأ     يعمسمل بيذعلا ثيداحأ نأو؟168 
I would sacrifice my father to the sake of a gazelle that my eye flirted with 
    between al-ʿUdhayb and the two shores of Bāriq. 
I asked him to visit me in order to cure my pain, 
    and he promised me and kept his promise. 
 ِقراب يّطش نيبو بيذعلا نيب     يتلقم هتلزاغ لازغ يبأب 
قداص دعوب اهنم ينباجأف     ىوجلا يفشت ةرايز هنم تلأسو169   
On the night in which the full moon slept with me 
    and the eyes of the meteors gazed at me, 
                                                          
167 Ibn Furkūn, Dīwān, 134. 
168 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Abū Bakr Muḥammad Ibn al-Ḥasan Ibn Ḥubaysh. 
169 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Yaḥyā Ibn ʿAbd al-Raḥmān Ibn Baqī al-Qurṭubī. 
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I drank from a sweet wet mouth 
    at the abode that lies between al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq 
ايناور ىوحن بهشلا نويع تتابو     يعجاضم اهيف ردبلا تاب َةليلو 
اب تاب رغث درومب     قرابو بيذعلا نيب اهب ُتْعركايلاح رادل170 
The Granadan poet Ibn Zamrak expresses his resentment for Andalusi critics blindly 
preferring poems from the East, “between al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq,” commenting metapoetically 
in this single line that reached us out of context: 
And if it were recited between al-ʿUdhayb and Bāriq, 
    the reciters of the West would say, how lovely the East is! 
 ُقْر َّشلا اَذَّبح اي برغلا ُةاور لاقل       ٍقِرابو بْيَذُعلا نيب تدشنُأ ولو171   
 The previous line was not in Ibn Zamrak’s dīwān, but al-Maqqarī said that it was from 
a book called Sharḥ Badīʿiyyat al-Ḥalī written for the Maghribi grammarian ʿUbayb al-
Thaʿālibī as an example of good ending of poems (ḥusn al-khitām). Al-Maqqarī wrote also that 
he himself could not figure out what was so good about ending a poem in such a manner. 
Nevertheless, the poem was recited in al-Maghrib by Ibn Zamrak as a formal official task when 
he was heading to the Maghribi ruler ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz on an Andalusian diplomatic mission. If 
we read a little bit more in the same section of the Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, we realize that this line was 
written by Ibn Zamrak to show that the Maghribi critics, not the Andalusian ones, preferred the 
eloquence of the East over that of the West. Al-Maqqarī conveyed a piece of news from al-
Shāṭibī about Ibn Zamrak when the later returned to al-Andalus after a trip to al-Maghrib. At 
the end of this report, al-Maqqarī wrote: “The Maghribi writers keep the Arabs’ style of [the 
                                                          
170 Ibn Zamrak, Dīwān, 520. 
171 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 7: 280.  
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East] in their poetry and writing, and criticize the style of the modern writers because it is not 
eloquent.”172     
Finally, nostalgia and revferral to the East are directly expressed through al-ʿUdhayb in 
these two lines from Ibn Furkūn and Abū Bakr Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn Shibrīn al-Judhāmī 
from Ceuta (d. 1346), respectively: 
Pass by, my two friends, the ruined abodes of al-ʿUdhayb since they are 
    whose suffering has become sweet flowers. 
اهُباذَع ِدورولا َبْذَع ادَغ  بولُق     اهّنإف ِبْيَذُعلا ِللاْطأب اّرُمو
173 
Quench my thirst for news of al-ʿUdhayb, because I am  
    sad for the ʿUdhayb, and my sadness cannot be borne with patience. 
 ُعزَتني ربَصلل ىسَأ بيذُعلا ىلَع     يلَف بيَذُعلا ِرابخَأِب ينولّلَعَو174 
It is worth mentioning that al-ʿUdhayb is also one of the places recurrent in Sufi poetry, 
a matter that will be discussed in Chapter 5. 
  Taymāʾ 
Like other place-names in the muʿallaqa of Imruʾ al-Qays, Taymāʾ holds a respected 
place in the Andalusian poetic corpus. But, in contrast to former places where I could point 
sometimes at a direct tendency between them and the muʿallaqa, Taymāʾ in al-Andalus, at first 
glance, is either neutral or identified with aforementioned eastern lore of the fort of al-Ablaq, 
which belonged to al-Samawʾal, the Jew famous for his trustworthiness. Deeper contemplation, 
however, in some poems where Taymāʼ is involved and in al-Samawʾal’s story testify that 
Imruʾ al-Qays, who is poetically absent in regard to Taymāʾ in al-Andalus, is the main character 
of the story of al-Samawʾal, although he was absent when the tragic events of the story took 
                                                          
172 Ibid., 7: 279. 
173 Ibn Furkūn, Dīwān, 339. 
174 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn Shibrīn al-Judhāmī. 
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place.175 From here, one may assume that Imruʼ al-Qays is the attendant absent regarding to 
Taymāʼ in al-Andalus and is still involved somehow in the matter. 
Imruʼ al-Qays’s line in which Taymāʼ was mentioned is part of the storm scene–that 
was not a nasīb–and perhaps the stone castle alludes to the Fort of al-Ablaq: 
In Taymāʼ it did not leave a single palm trunk standing, 
     or a single castle but those built of stone.176  
 ِلدنجب اًديشم لاإ اًمطأ لاو     ٍةلخن عذج اهيف كرتي مل َءاميتو177 
Just as the poets played on the root of the name Ḍārij through tajnīs or paronomasia,178 
they often played on the words taym (deep love) and Taymāʾ. They also used Taymāʾ and the 
name of the fortress itself, al-Ablaq al-Fard. The following examples shed light on this poetic 
technique: 
Ibn Hāniʾ al-Andalusī opened one of his poems by mentioning the fort of al-Ablaq: 
Yes, this is Taymāʾ and this is al-Ablaq al-Fard, 
    so ask the square houses of the lions (usūd/ usd) what the tribe of Asad did!  
 قلبلأاو ءاميت هذه ىلب ُدسلأا لعف ام دسلأا تامجأ لسف     ُدرفلا179   
 Without being explicitly mentioned, the accumulation of more than one word that 
reminds of Imruʼ al-Qays in the line above (Taymāʼ which occurred in his muʽallqa, al-Ablaq 
                                                          
175 See the full story of Imruʼ al-Qays and al-Samawʼal and some lines of al-Samawʾal also in: al-Maydānī, 
Majmaʿ al-Amthāl, 1: 435-436; al-Ḥimyarī, Al-Rawḍ al-Miʿṭār, 10; Ibrāhīm Ibn Muḥmmad al-Bayhaqī, Al-
Maḥāsin wa-al-Masāwiʾ, ed. ʿAdnān ʿUbayd al-ʿAlī (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1999), 85; Maḥmūd Ibn 
ʿUmar al-Zamakhsharī, Al-Mustaqṣā fī Amthāl al-ʿArab, 2nd ed. 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1987), 
1: 435; Al-Waṭwāt, Ghurar al-Khaṣāʾiṣ, 43-44.Worth mentioning that due to this story in which al-Samawʼal 
sacrified his son to keep his dignity and trust, he became a symbol for loyalty and trustworthiness and the phrase 
“Awfā min al-Samawʾal” (i.e., “more trustworthy than al-Samawʾal”) was coined for him. 
176 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 257. 
177 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 79. 
178 See the line that was mentioned above:  
      O people who were injured with many others 
              by the wide beautiful eyes in Ḍārij! 
اجّرض نميف لجنلا نويعلاب     جراض يف اوجرض موقل اي 
179 Ibn Ḥāniʾ, Dīwān, 107. 
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al-Fard which is the name of the fortress of al-Samawʼal who is related to the famous story 
with the poet, and Asad which is the tribe responsible for killing Ḥujr, Imruʼ al-Qays’s father) 
is the best proof that he is being alluded to. 
Ismāʿīl Ibn Ibrāhīm al-Qayrawānī, who lived in the twelfth century, did the same in one 
of his elegies when he described the dead as a fort and as strong as a dam: 
Crowned with the virtue of ambition that despises the summits, 
    when it set its sights upon Taymāʾ and al-Ablaq al-Fard 
 اًعمط اًقلخ ةللكمدرفلا قلبلأاو ءاميت تفرشتسا اذإ     ىرُّذلا يردزي180  
ʿAlī Ibn ʿAṭiyya Ibn al-Zaqāq al-Balansī (d. 1134) employed tajnīs to play on the place-
name of Taymāʾ and love: 
She visited from a distant place an infatuated lover (mutayyam) 
    who lives in al-Raqmatayn while her dwelling is in Taymāʾ. 
 ُءاميت اهرادو نيتمقرلاب     اًميتم رازملا طحش ىلع تراز181  
Similarly, Ibn Khafāja said: 
And my camels yearned because the wind incites love, 
    so I saw no one in Taymāʾ who was not infatuated (mutayyam). 
اميتم لاإ ءاميت يف رأ ملف     ىوهلا ثعبي ىوهلاو يباكِر ْتّنحو182 
Finally, Muḥammad Ibn Ibrāhīm Ibn Hāniʾ al-Aṣghar (d. 1160) described the deep 
love that he felt when the phantom of his beloved visited him: 
Her Nuʿāmā [the southern wind] visited and her phantom visited [as well], 
    so Taymāʾ went mad with love because of both visitors. 
                                                          
180 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ismāʿīl Ibn Ibrāhīm al-Qayrawānī. 
181 Ibn al-Zaqqāq, Dīwān, 1. 
182 Ibn Khafāja, Dīwān, 233. 
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 ُءاميت امهيلكب تمميتف     اهلايخ رازو اهاماعن تراز183 
Thabīr 
Thabīr is mentioned by Imruʼ al-Qays in the storm scene of his muʿallaqa in line 78, 
right after he mentioned Taymāʼ: 
As if Mount Thabīr in the foremost of its rains 
     were a tribal chieftain wrapped in in a striped cloak.184 
 ِلّمَزُم ٍداجب يف ٍسانأ ُريبك     ِهِلْبو ِنينارع يف اًريبث نأك185 
Thabīr is a mountain in Mecca that Andalusians used to mention both by itself and with 
other place-names and mountains, such as Najd, Raḍwā, ʿAsīb and Thahlān, to express 
strength, stability and different other feelings toward the East or to fathom and better 
understand their own souls and emotions.  
At the beginning of one panegyric poem, Ibn Khafāja opens the poem by telling others 
to enjoy life before it is too late. Then, he remembers that he is already an old man, but, in spite 
of this realization, he states that he is still fond of pretty women and still enjoys the sweet water 
at Munʿaraj al-Liwā, the dense trees, the gust of the wind in the spring, the drowsiness of the 
spring and the morning when the sun shines and renews the youth that was erased by the night: 
What wonderful water is that at Munʿaraj al-Liwā, 
    and how wonderful it is when rain falls on dense shaking trees! 
……….. 
The Pleiades shine as if they were 
    the fingers of paradise or the highland of Thabīr. 
 ُريطم ِهيلع ٍكيأ نم ّزتها امو     ىوللا جرعنمب  ءام اذّبح ايف 
                                                          
183 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn Hāniʾ al-Aṣghar. 
184 Stetkevych, The Mute Immortals Speak, 257. 
185 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 78. 
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........ 
 قرشأوريبث باضه وأ ميعن يدايأ     ُهّنأك ايرثلل  مجن
186   
The lines above and many others to come below do not necessarily indicate nostalgia, 
but rather, the high degree of geographical dependence on the East and the cultural and literary 
attachment of the Andalusi poets to that East and to its nasīb. 
 In another poem, Ibn Khafāja complains about time and the calamities that it brings. 
He also discusses how he used to escape the evil of nights by seeking refuge at Thabīr and 
ʿAsīb, but now has a better refuge with his patron: 
I used to seek Thabīr and ʿAsīb 
    when I wanted to escape the fear and evil of nights. 
…… 
O king of kings! I have a tongue 
    that [people] point their fingers at to indicate an orator. 
 ِبيسع وأ ريبث ىلإ تعزف     يلايللا نم ُتْبرتسا ىتم ُتنكو 
... 
 ِبيطخ ىلإ نانبلا هب ُريشُي      ناسل يلو كولملا كلم ايف187 
It is worth mentioning that the intensive use of place-names that Imruʾ al-Qays referred 
to by Andalusian poets is a clear appreciation for the classical poet himself and for his poetic 
style. Such use shows the unquestionable influence of the eastern poetic style and convention 
on Andalusian poetry.  
                                                          
186 Ibn Khafāja, al-Dīwān, 143. 
187 Ibn Khafāja, Dīwān, 47. 
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A panegyric ode by Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn Darrāj al-Qasṭallī is opened with a 
scene in which the poet sets sail to seek the bounty of the patron. The poet opens directly with 
the perilous liminal journey (raḥīl), now by ships on the stormy seas rather than on a camel 
through the desert. The crashing waves of the high seas are described as the two mountains, 
Thabīr and Thahlān, crashing back and forth: 
We loaded the ships and they descended toward you 
    as if they were frightened crows at sunset 
On green seas which, when the Ṣabā blows, 
    Thabīr and Thahlān plunge back and forth in them. 
 ُنابرغ سمشلا برغم نع ْتَرعذ دقو     اهّنأك يوهت كلفلا اّنحش كيلإ 
  ريبث اهيف انب ىمارت     ابصلا تّبه اذإ ٍرضخ ججل ىلع ُنلاهثو
188 
No matter how innovative the poet was or intended to be, the sound of the East, 
represented by Thabīr, Thahlān, Iraq, Khurāsān, Dhubyān and other motifs that appeared in the 
poem,189 remained essential to his poetic expression. 
Dārat Juljul 
I will end this sub-chapter about the muʿallaqa of Imruʾ al-Qays with a discussion about 
the place where the poet was involved in an erotic escapade with his paternal cousin and her 
friends. According to the story, the poet waited at Dārat Juljul for ʿUnayza, his beloved cousin. 
When that lady appeared accompanied by her female friends, they took off their clothes and 
entered the pool to bathe. It was then that the daring poet stole the ladies’ clothes and refused 
                                                          
188 Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn Darrāj al-Qasṭallī, Dīwān Ibn Darrāj al-Qasṭallī, ed. Maḥmūd ʿ Alī Makkī (Bayrūt: 
al-Maktab al-Islāmī, 1969), 73.  
189 See also line 20 of the same poem:  
      Iraq welcomed my coming so much, 
              and Kharāsān pleased me generously.” 
ناسارُخ َّيلَع ىرْشُبلا ِتَلَزْجَأو     يمدقمب ِقارِعلا ُضْرَأ ْتَب َّحَر ْمَكف  
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to give them back unless every single girl got out of the pool naked and begged him to give 
back the clothes. The poet’s plan succeeded. To celebrate this victory, he slaughtered his she-
camel and treated the girls to a feast.190 
As a result of this incident, the name Dārat Juljul became associated less with a 
geographical location and more with this erotic escapade and with Imruʾ al-Qays, the infamous 
womanizer poet.    
In Ḥāzim al-Qarṭājannī’s poem that was composed as a praise poem to the Prophet 
Muḥammad (madīḥ nabawī) in the form of a tashṭīr of Imruʾ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa, Dārat Juljul 
becomes a byword for worldly delights and youthful folly: 
Leave him who was enamored of days that suited him, 
    and especially a day at Dārat Juljul.191 
لجلج ةرادب موي اميس لاو     ابص هل نحلص مايلأ نم عدف192  
As it is clear above, Dārat Juljul is not used to describe a geographical location, but, 
rather, the locus of the youthful excess embodied in Imruʾ al-Qays’s youthful escapade. The 
very name Dārat Juljul became synonymous with joyful, uninhibited youthful eroticism and 
became the antithesis of chastity and purity, in general, and those characteristics embodied by 
the Prophet and the prophethood, in particular. 
Meisami categorizes the line above under what she calls “Admonition and Peroration.” 
She writes about the way in which al-Qarṭājannī relied upon Imruʼal-Qays’ muʿallaqa to praise 
the Prophet. She also discusses al-Qarṭājannī’s style of rejecting worldly life for the sake of 
spirituality, which “contrast[ed] praise of the Prophet, to which the poet rededicates himself, 
                                                          
190 See about this incident: Abū Zayd al-Qurashī, Jamharat Ashʿār al-ʿArab, ed. ʿUmar Fārūq al-Ṭabbāʿ (Bayrūt, 
Dār al-Arqam, n.d.), 74-75.  
191 Translation is by: Meisami, “Imruʼ al-Qys Praising the Prophet,” 230. 
192 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ḥāzim al-Qurṭājannī. 
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with Imru' al-Qays's dedication to carnal passion, explicitly rejecting the latter in praise of the 
former.”193  
 The same is true for Abū Zayd al-Fāzārī, who was born in Cordoba and died in 
Marrakesh in 1233. He mentioned Dārat Juljul in an ode of praise to the Prophet Muḥammad, 
which demonstrated once more how the flagrant erotic escapades of the pre-Islamic womanizer 
Imruʾ al-Qays have become encapsulated in the term Dārat Juljul, so that it alludes not merely 
to that particular poet and his dissolute youth, but to the entire poetry of the jāhiliyya and the 
moral world that it embodies. However celebrating madīḥ nabawī poetry by alluding to the 
muʿallaqa by Imruʾ al-Qays is more beautiful, both poetically and morally. Al-Fāzārī addressed 
his fellow poets and asked them to stop writing poetry about the events of Dārat Juljul (i.e., 
worldly or erotic poetry) and, instead, focus on worthier and more beautiful poetry of prophetic 
praise:  
Desist from writing poetry about that day at Dārat Juljul, 
    and praise the Prophet in details and beautifully 
And tell that who likes traveling, 
  we took on ourselves to praise the best messenger 
Since praising the messenger of Allāh is the most confirmed commandment. 
 ٍموَي يف َلوَقلا عَد حدَمَو       ِلُجلُج ِةَرادِب  ِلِمجَأَو ل ِّصَف َِاللَ ِّيبَن 
 ِلَسرُم ِلَضفَأ ُحدَم انيَلَع  نامَض       ِلُّقَنَتلا ِّبُحِب ىنعُي يذَّلِل لُقَو 
                ِلوسَر ُحدَمَف ِضرَفلا ِدَكوَأ نِم َِاللَ194 
In the pages above, I have tried to demonstrate the connection between Andalusian 
poetry and poetry of the East in regard to the muʿallaqa of Imruʾ al-Qays and the places that 
                                                          
193 Meisami, “Imruʼ al-Qys Praising the Prophet,” 240. 
194 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Abū Zayd al-fāzārī. 
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were mentioned in it. It is worth mentioning that the Andalusian poetic corpus contains 
references to many of the place-names that occur in the muʿallaqāt and the pre-Islamic poetic 
corpus generally. In addition, the present examination of the place-names from the muʿallaqa 
of Imruʾ al-Qays is intended as a foremost representitive of this phenomenon.  
The results of this discussion show that the places within Imruʼ al-Qays’s muʿallaqa 
sometimes stand alone in Andalusian poetry, while, others are surrounded by the names of 
other eastern places. Nevertheless, the examples used above show that the identity of Imruʼ al-
Qays himself, his love and his erotic adventures, not only his muʿallaqa, either directly or 
indirectly, strongly impose themselves in certain Andalusian poems.  
In the rest of this chapter, I will examine four more place-names from the muʿallaqāt 
that shed light on the way in which the legacy of the East continued to live and breathe inside 
the Andalusian poet throughout time. The places are: Mount Thahlān from the muʿallaqa of 
al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza, al-Qalīb from the muʿallaqa of ʿAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ, Wajra from both the 
muʿallaqa of Labīd and that of al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī, and Tadmur from the muʿallaqa of al-
Nābigha al-Dhubyānī as well. Such places, exactly like the ones taken from Imruʼ al-Qays’s 
muʿallaqa, occur repeatedly in other pre-Islamic poems, however, the muʿallaqāt are the ones 
chosen here just because they provide us with the most famous poetic examples. 
Thahlān 
Al-Ḥārith Ibn Ḥilliza mentioned Thahlān almost at the end of his muʿallaqa: 
And we made them escape to the solid land of Thahlān 
     by chasing them, and we blooded their thighs’ vesels  
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 لالاش َن     لاهث مزح ىلع مهانلمحو ُءاسنلأا َي ِّمدو195 
Like other eastern mountains, such as ʿAsīb, Yadhbul, al-ʿUdhayb, Thabīr and Abān, 
Thahlān is used not necessarily to express nostalgia but stability, steadiness and might. Ibn Abī 
al-Khiṣāl used Thahlān to describe the good of a generous noble man and to hope that his 
goodness remains steady and plentiful: 
May the generous man whose goodness refreshes all people 
    live among us as long as Thahlān and Ḥaḍan! 
نَضَح وأ َنلاهث َرْمُع انيف ُرَّمَعُي     ُهُريخ َسانلا ُشِعْنُي اًميرك تيلف196  
Ibn al-Abbār expresses his patience and ability to bear responsibility and hardship by 
referring to Mount Thahlān, but says that had Thahlān borne what the poet had borne, it would 
have collapsed under the weight of those calamities: 
Had Thalān borne what I borne, 
    its summits would have collapsed. 
نلاهث ىرُذ ْتّرخ هتلمح     ام ضعب لمحت اًنلاهث نأ ول197    
Ibn al-Zaqāq al-Balansī stressed this idea of pairing between stability, responsibility 
and Thahlān as in Ibn al-Abbār: 
Feet do not stand firm when they meet them [in battle], 
    even if they are supported by Thahlān. 
 ِنلاهث ىلع اولمُح مهّنأ ولو     مهئاقل دنع ُمادقلأا تبثت لا198 
 
                                                          
195 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 277. 
196 Abū ʿAbdullāh Ibn abī al-Khiṣāl al-Ghāfiqī al-Andalusī, Rasāʾil Ibn Abī al-Khiṣāl, ed. Muḥammad Raḍwān 
al-Dāya (Dimashq: Dār al-Fikr, 1987), 283. Ḥaḍan is also a name of a high mountain on the borderland of Najd. 
See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 2: 271. 
197 Ibn al-Abbār, Dīwān, 348. 
198 The line does not exist in the dīwān, but could be found in Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ibn al-Zaqāq al-Balansī. 
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Ibn Rashīq al-Qayrawānī describes the enormity of a disaster by saying that if it had 
struck Mount Thahlān, the mountain would have collapsed: 
Had Thahlān been hit by one tenth of it, 
    the peaks of Thahlān would have collapsed. 
 ِنلاهث ىرُذ اهنم تكدكدتل     اهِرشُعب بيصأ اًنلاهث نأ ول199  
Close to the previous meaning is what was brought by Ibn Sahl al-Andalusī (d. 1251) 
in his panegyric ode to Abū al-ʿAbbās: 
Honoring his trusts is easy for him and is one of his virtues; 
    does Thahlān feel the weight of a pebble? 
 يف  نّيه ةناملأا ُلْمح ُنلاهث ِهيف ًةاصح ّسِحُي لهو     ِهِتّيجس200  
It is worth mentioning that in the previous line, Ibn Sahl used the rhetoric device al-
tadhyīl, which means to complete the full meaning of the poetic line in the first hemistich and, 
in the second hemistich, provide a proverb or an aphorism that supports it. This second 
hemistich–as the poet put it–indicates the forcefulness and might of Mount Thahlān in the 
imagination of Ibn Sahl.  
I will end this subsection about Thahlān with Abū al-Baqāʾ al-Rundī’s masterpiece 
elegizing al-Andalus: 
There is no solace for what happened to the [Iberian] Peninsula, 
    because of which Uḥud has fallen down and Thahlān has collapsed. 
 ُنلاهث ّدهناو  دُحأ هل ىوه     هل ءازع لا  رمأ ةريزجلا ىهد
201  
                                                          
199 Ibn Rashīq, Dīwān, 210. 
200 Ibn Sahl, Dīwān, 152. 
201 Muḥammad Raḍwān al-Dāya, Abū al-Baqāʾal-Rundī: Shāʿir Rithāʾ al-Andalus (Bayrūt: Muʾassasat al-
Risāla, 1976), 136. 
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Of course, the aim of al-Rundī was to emphasize the calamity of being deported from 
al-Andalus as well as to describe it as an unbearable one. In order to do so, like his 
contemporaries, he chose conventional expressions associated with the names of the eastern 
mountains of Thahlān and Uḥud,202 instead of Andalusian mountains. 
Al-Qalīb 
ʿAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ referred to al-Qalīb in the second line of his muʿallaqa by saying 
that it became empty of its residents as did other places, like Malḥūb, al-Quṭṭabiyyāt, al-
Dhanūb, Rākis, al-Thuʿaylibāt and Dhāt Firqayn: 
Maḥlūb has become deserted from its people 
     and likewise are al-Quṭṭabiyyāt, al-Dhanūb, 
Rākis, Thuʿaylibāt, 
     Dhāt Firqayn and al-Qalīb 
 ُبونَذلاف ُتاّيبّطُقلاف     ُبولحم هلهأ نم رفقأ 
 ُبيلَقلاَف ِنيَقرِف ُتاذَف      تابِليَعُثَف  سِكارَف
203  
These places are rarely used in al-Andalus, exept for al-Qalīb, which sounds similar to 
qalb (heart), a very popular and common word in Arabic poetry. Al-Qalīb was used several 
times in the Andalusian poetry. The following examples will show that al-Qalīb was mainly 
employed in al-Andalus to indicate an Islamic historical incident, rather than transferring 
nostalgic feelings for a distant place in the East or meeting the conventional system of the pre-
Islamic ode.  
                                                          
202 A red mountain that does not have peaks and is located one mile north of Medina. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, 
Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 109. 
203 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, ʿAbīd Ibn al-Abraṣ. 
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In his poem about the capriciousness of time and the lessons that man should learn from 
it, Ibn ʿAbdūn refers to al-Qalīb when he mentions Yawm al-Qalīb (the Day of al-Qalīb) when 
the Qurashī polytheists (or simply ahl al-Qalīb as they are called) were massacred during the 
Battle of Badr in 624 A.D.: 
On the day of al-Qalīb the people of Badr were destroyed, 
    and the heart of Badr all together went to hell. 
ب ٍردب ُبيلق     ىعسو اْوَنف ٍردب ونب ِبيلقلا َموي ِرَقَس ىلإ هيف نم204 
Al-Muʿtamid Ibn ʿAbbād (d. 1095) also mentions the Day of al-Qalīb in a battle against 
Ferdinand, the Spanish king, wishing that the outcome of this battle would be the same as the 
battle of al-Qalīb, which took place during the war of Badr:205 
There must be a quick relief 
    that brings you strange and amazing things, 
A blessed attack 
    that brings victory. 
…… 
There must be a day, 
    similar to the day of al-Qalīb. 
 ْبيجعلا ِبجعلاب َكيتأي     بيرق ٍجرف نم دب لا 
دوعيس      كرابم كيلع  وزغ بيرقلا حتفلاب 
... 
 ِبيلقلا ُموي هل اًخأ ن     وكي موي نم دب لا206  
                                                          
204 Ibn ʿAbdūn, Dīwān, 142. 
205 Al-Ḥimyarī, Al-Rawḍ al-Miʿṭār, 290. 
206 Al-Muʿtamid Ibn ʿAbbād, Dīwān al-Muʿtamid Ibn ʿAbbād: Malik Ishbīlya, ed. Ḥāmid ʿAbd al-Majīd and 
Aḥmad Aḥmad Badawī (al-Qāhira: Maṭbaʿat Dār al-Kutub al-Miṣriyya, 2000), 53. It is worth mentioning that the 
first line of this short poem is omitted in the dīwān, but it can be found in: Abū ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Muḥammad Ibn 
ʿAbd al-Munʿim al-Ḥimyarī, Ṣifat Jazīrat al-Andalus Muntakhaba min Kitāb al-Rawḍ al-Miʿṭār fī khabar al-
Aqṭār, ed. Évariste Levi Provencal, 2nd ed. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Jīl, 1988), 290; al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 4: 364.  
 َكيتأي     ْبيرق ٍجرف نم دب لا ْبيجعلا ِبَجعلاب  
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 What is clear here is that Yawm al-Qalīb, as a name for the Battle of Badr, was employed 
in al-Andalus to refer to the miraculous early victory of Muḥammad and the early Muslims in 
the East when they were vastly outnumbered by the Meccan polytheists. The symbol served 
the Andalusian poet to describe the bitter struggle of Muslims in Spain against the Christians 
and as a historical precedent in which they could place their hopes in days of hardship. 
Wajra 
Wajra is mentioned twice in the muʿallaqāt, once in Labīd and once again in al-Nābigha 
al-Dhubyānī. Labīd says: 
Strung out along the route in groups, like oryx does in Tūḍiḥ, 
     or Wajran gazelles, white fawns bellow them, soft neck turning.207 
 208اهقوف حضوت جاعن نأك ًلاُجُز     اهُمآرأ اًفّطُع ةرجو ءابظو    
And al-Nābigha said: 
A wild ox from Wajra with white and black markings on its slender legs and forelegs 
    can be seen from distance like a single polished sword-blade. 
 ِدرفلا لقيصلا فيسك ريصملا يواط     هعراكأ ٍّيشوم َةرجو شحو نم209 
Like other pre-Islamic places, also Wajra appears often in Andalusian poetry. Referring 
to five eastern places in a short poem of only 16 lines, Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh al-Judhāmī writes about 
his yearning for the Prophet Muḥammad (madīḥ nabawī) and the holy places of early Islam 
that are associated with the pilgrimage rites in the form of a nasīb, as if he were complaining 
of remoteness and love and expressing deep nostalgia for distant loved ones:210 
                                                          
207 Translation is from: Michael A. Sells, Desert Tracing: Six Classic Arabian Odes by ʿAlqama, Shanfarā, Labīd, 
ʿAntara, al-Aʿshā and Dhū al-Rumma, trans. Michael A. Sells (Middletown: Wesleyan University Press, 1989), 
36. 
208 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 223. 
209 Al-Shanqīṭī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-ʿAshr, 205. 
210 I will discuss madīḥ nabawī and nostalgia in the next chapter, Chapter 4. 
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When lightning flashes in the evening, 
     it stirs the memory of the lover and the yearning one. 
And if a dove coos on a branch of a boscage, 
    its nostalgia travels with him and grows stronger. 
His heart is stirred if someone mentions al-ʿAqīq, 
    but al-ʿAqīq is very far away from the enamored one. 
……. 
My companions migrated to the land of Ṭayba, 
    will there ever be a way for me to get there? 
……. 
When you arrive at the place where the loved ones sing at al-Liwā, 
    and if you see their shiny lights, 
Ask the people of Wajra who are at their tents? 
    When will the man who is tired of separation meet his beloved? 
 
Will I ever stand by the sand of Rāma, 
    So that the yearning souls of the beloved will be cured? 
 ُقوشم َنحو ٍدجو وذ ركذت     قورب ليصلأا دنع ْتَعمل اذإ 
  قرو ْتَحدص ن  او ُقوشتو هب ودحت ُهقاوشأف     ٍةكيأ ةحرصب 
 ُقيقع يصقلا بصلا نم نيأو     ىرس اذإ ِقيقعلا ُركذ اهجيهي 
... 
 ِضرا ىلإ ينادخأ َلّحرت ؟ُقيرط ماقملا كاذ ىلإ يل لهف     َةَبيط 
... 
 ُقورش ّنهل ٍراونأب متزفو     ىوللاب ةبحلأا ىنغم متئج اذإ 
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 ٍةرجو لهأ نم يحلا مايخ يف اولس     ُقيفيف ىونلا ّينضم يقتلي ىتم 
ىفشتف      ةفقو ٍةمار لمر يدانب له لاأ  قوتت بيبحلل  سوفن؟211 
The selected lines above are a typical madīḥ nabawī, especially the third line in which 
the poet describes the journey of his friends to Ṭayba before stating that he hoped to join them, 
but did not have the means to do so. This motif is repeated often in this genre, which is shown 
in the next chapter. It is also typical that the poet of the madīḥ nabawī tries to justify himself 
for not being able to join the pilgrimage caravan to the holy places.212  
The last line refers to al-ḥabīb, the beloved, that is, the Prophet Muḥammad. The 
evocatoion of the eastern place-names in this poem was not used merely to follow pre-Islamic 
poetic convention or the cultural nostalgia for the East, but rather to express spiritual longing 
and religious devotion now identified with the pilgrimage sites especially with Ṭayba–an 
Islamic new entity. However, the intensity of eastern places in this poem, such as Wajra, Ṭayba 
and al-Liwā, together with the use of al-ʿAqīq and Rāma, which were taken from the lexicon 
of the nasīb and adopted in the madīḥ nabawī, proves that the poetry of the East was the main 
source of inspiration for such western poets, and that the eastern nasībic places were used to 
express religious feelings. Al-Judhāmī, for example, mostly created a suitable atmosphere for 
writing by imagining the classical scene of the migrating caravan and then letting his 
imagination travel back to the places of pure poetry where classical passages of migration were 
                                                          
211 Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh, Dīwān, 30-31. 
212 See for example, Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn al-ʿArīf al-Andalusī (d. 1142): 
           O those who are arriving to the Prophet from [the tribe of] Muḍar! 
                  You visited abodes, while we visited spirits. 
           We stayed behind because we are excused and because of a fate [that forbided us from going] 
                  And that who stayed because of an excuse is as the one who [indeed] went. 
احاورأ نحن انرزو اًموسر مترز     ٍرضم نم ىفطصملا ىلإ نيلصاو اي 
احار ْنَمك ٍرْذُع ىلع ماقأ نمو     ٍرَدَق نعو ٍرذُع ىلع انمقأ انإ 
The five lines of this short poet can be found in: Al-Ṣafadī, Al-Wāfī bi-al-Wafayāt, 8: 88. See further, below, 
chapter 4. 
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written. However, only an individual deeply in love with the East can mix such places in a 
short poem.213 
In the following poem, al-Judhāmī, once again, uses the triad of Wajra, al-ʿAqīq and 
Ṭayba to express his aversion to the West, where he feels like a pitiful outcast. At the same 
time, he uses these three names to yearn for Ṭayba, the place of burial of the Prophet 
Muḥammad: 
Whatever I forget, let me not forget him when they left in the darkness, 
    while the camels’ riders were singing zajal in the wadi of Wajra 
O you who migrate taking my heart with you! 
    I have one wish, and I hope you fulfill my wish, 
For the sake of my yearning for the open spaces of al-ʿAqīq, 
    when you come to the land of al-Munḥanā [Mecca and Medina], alight 
There and say: He became an emigrant stranger in the West, 
    and all the ways are blocked in his face, 
His soul yearned for the land of Ṭayba, and his body doubles over [in passion] when it 
is 
     mentioned... 
لجز ةرجو يداوب ةادحللو     اًرحس اوجلدأ اذإ هسنأ لا سنأ ام 
ول لمأ مكوحن يل     اًعم داؤفلاو يبلقب نيلحار اي لملأا يل حص 
اولزناف ىنحنملا راد ضرأ متئج ام     اذإ قيقعلا تاحاسل يقوش قحب 
 هنعو ىحضأ برغلاب      حزان  بيرغ اولوقو اهب ُلبسلا تّدُس 
 اهركذب     ىنثناف ُهسفن تقات َةبيط ضرلأ***214   
                                                          
213 It is worth mentioning that Sufi poetry, especially by Ibn al-Fāriḍ and Ibn ʿArabī, utilized the same poetic 
lexicon as that of al-Judhāmī. This lexicon is also used with almost the same intensiveness. See the next chapter 
of this study for more information. See also: Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 79-102. 
214 Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh, Dīwān Ibn al-Ṣabbāgh al-Judhāmī, ed. Anwar al-Sanūsī and Muḥammad Zakariyyā ʿAnānī 
(al-Qāhira: Dār al-Amīn, 1999), 68. The stars above indicate unclear text (as in the Dīwān). 
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Many of the other Andalusian poetic examples that mention Wajra describe it as a place 
inhabited by wild animals. Lisān al-Dīn Ibn al-Khaṭib mentions it in such a fashion in one of 
his odes in which he praises the Prophet Muḥammad. He opens it in the traditional way, 
mentioning the neighborhood, al-Ghaḍā; Zamzam (the well close to the Kaaba in Mecca); and 
al-Ḥaṭīm (an arched wall built to the north of the Kaaba), two unmistakable places in Mecca 
related to the Islamic pilgrimage rite. The reference to Wajra came as a transitional phase before 
the direct praise of the Prophet Muḥammad. However, the poet explicitly states that he does 
not yearn for Wajra or for its wild gazelles (which is probably a symbol for pretty women), 
which indirectly indicates that this was precisely the convention of the Andalusian poets at that 
time. In this case, the denial or refusal of doing something is actually an affirmative of what is 
being denied: 
When I miss the shadow and the joy of the tribal precinct, 
     the blowing of its breeze is enough for me, 
And I am satisfied that I have gotten used to it, 
    since its Zamzam is my tears and its Ḥaṭīm is my body. 
Mentioning those who lived at al-Ghaḍā visits my heart, 
     and this turns it upside down. 
…… 
No swaying figure at the valley excited my desire, 
    and no wild gazelles of Wajra stirred my passion. 
……. 
My yearning for the Prophet Muhammad has emaciated me, 
    and it costs my heart so much pain. 
 لظ ينتاف اذإهميسن ّبهي نأ يبسحو ينافك     هميعنو ىمحلا 
هميطح يمسجو يعمد ُهُمزمزف      فّيكتم هب ينأ ينعنقيو 
 ىضغلا قوف هدعقيف     اضغلا نكس نم ُركذ يداؤف دوعي ُهُميُقيو 
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... 
همير ةرجو شحو نم ينقاش لاو      حّنرم  دق روغلاب ينجاه امو 
... 
 ُموسي     ٍدمحم يبنلل  قوش ينارب ُهموسي ام هحرب يداؤف215  
It is clear from the examples above that Wajra in Andalusian poetry is mingled and 
intermixed with madīḥ nabawī, but in spite of that, the atmosphere of the abodes and wild 
desert accompanied with Wajra did not totally disappear from the Andalusian poetry. On the 
contrary, Wajra led the Andalusian poet to the desert and to its gazelles, plants and departing 
women ridden on camels.  
In the following example, one poet describes the departing women and compares them 
to gazelles and the fawn of wild oryx what shows the conventional image of Wajra without any 
indication of madīḥ nabawī: 
Can the gazelles of the sand be found in all the departing caravans, 
    or the wild fawns of Wajra inside the howdahs? 
When their camels carried beauty away, 
    and patience departed with them. 
I met her at Wadi al-Karā while she was without her jewelry, 
    and I sent her the pearls of my eye when she appeared. 
If she exhales, one can smell the wind of the Ṣabā blowing from her side, 
    one day she will know that her breath caused me deep love and longing. 
And if she drinks from the water of the Euphrates, 
    she will deny the taste of my tears because of its sweetness.  
 ِةَرْجَو ُرِذآج اهيف تَلَمتحا ِمأ     ٍةلمر ُنلازغ ناعظلأا لك يفأ 
 ْتّلَوت اّملو ِتّلَوت َموي ِرْبصلا ُليمج ىّلَوت     مهُلامِج ِلامَجلاب 
                                                          
215 Lisān al-Dīn, Dīwān, 2: 549. 
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 ِتّلَجت َنيح ِنيعلا ّرُد ُتْلسرأف      لطاع يهو اهُتيقلا ىركلا يداوب 
يتعول ّرَح اهسافنأ يف فرعتس     اهبانج يف ابصلا ُحير ْتَمَسن اذإ 
تَرْبَع معط اهلاسلس يف ُركنتس     اهّنإف ِتارفلا َءام ْتَدَرو ن  اوي216 
Tadmur 
Tadmur (also known as Palmyra) is an old city in Syria believed to be built by King 
Solomon217 or, before Islam, by the genies for King Solomon. Al-Nābigha al-Dhubyānī said: 
I see no one among people who resembles him, 
    and I make no exception from among the tribes– 
Except for Sulaymān, when Allāh said to him: 
    take charge of my creatures and restrain them from sin, 
And subdue the Jinn, for I have allowded them 
    to build you Tadmur with stone slabs and columns.218 
دحأ نم ماوقلأا نم يشاحأ لاو     ههبشي سانلا يف ًلاعاف ىرأ لاو 
 ِدنفلا نع اهددحاف ةّيربلاب مق     :ُهل هللإا لاق ذإ ،َناميلس لاإ 
دمعلاو حاّف ُّصلاب َرمدت َنونبي     مهل ُتنذأ دق ينإ ّنجلا سّيخو219  
However, the Old Testament is less inspiring in regard to whetting the imagination of 
the Andalusian poets regarding Tadmur and King Solomon than the Koran. The story of King 
Solomon in the Koran and in Qiṣaṣ al-Anbiyāʾ (the stories of the prophets) is much more 
imaginary and fertile, providing poets with more flexibility in regard to the imaginary, 
especially when it comes to the genies.  
                                                          
216 Ibn Bassām, Al-Dhakhīra, 4: 801; Ibn Thaqfān, Kitāb al-Riyāḍ, 118-119. 
217 1 Kings, 9:18; 2 Chronicles 8:4. 
218 Translation is from: Stetkevych, The Poetics of Islamic Legitimacy, 22.  
219 Al-Zawzanī, Sharḥ al-Muʿallaqāt al-Sabʿ, 297. 
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The Koran provides different stories about King Solomon and, in contrast to the Bible 
where he is considered to only be a king, the Koran ranks him as both a prophet and a king. 
The Koran also attributes supernatural powers to Solomon \ Sulaymān, such as the ability to 
control the wind, genies and devils;220 communicate with birds;221 and command three types of 
soldiers from among the ranks of genies, humans and birds.222   
Ibn Sāra al-Andalusī referred to the line of al-Nābigha and perhaps alluded to the 
Koranic verses regarding the supernatural powers of Solomon when he attributed to his genies 
the actual mission of building Palmyra: 
As if Solomon’s genies built his mouth, 
    as they built the edifice of Palmyra with stone slabs and pillars 
 ِدمعلاو حافصلاب رمدت ناينب     همف اونب ناميلس نج ّنأك223  
The building of Palmyra is the subject of the second line of an elegiac poem for al-
Muqtadir Ibn Hūd, King of Saragossa (d. 1081), written by ʿAlī al-Ḥuṣrī al-Qayrawānī, the 
blind poet, who was born in Ṭanja in al-Maghrib and lived in al-Andalus. Al-Qayrawānī refers 
to historical and religious events in his poem, including the extinction of the people of ʿĀd, of 
Kisrā and of Caesar to show the enormity of the calamity that time causes. The ode Al-Bashāma 
that I will discuss in Chapter 5 will show that this was a common tactic used in the elegy: 
One of the time daughters blasts its first day, 
    and destroys the buildings of Palmyla.  
                                                          
220 Koran, Ṣād, 36-38. “So We subjected to him the wind blowing by his command, gently, wherever he directed, 
(36) And [also] the devils [of jinn] - every builder and diver (37) And others bound together in shackles. (38)” 
( َباَصَأ ُثْيَح ًءاَخُر ِهِرْمَأِب يِرْجَت َحيِّرلا ُهَل اَنْر َّخَسَف36( ٍصاَّوَغَو ٍءاَّنَب َّلُك َنيِطاَي َّشلاَو )37 َنيِن َّرَقُم َنيِرَخآَو ) ( ِداَفْصَْلأا يِف38.) 
221 Koran, Al-Naml, 16. “And Solomon inherited David. He said, ‘O people, we have been taught the language of 
birds, and we have been given from all things. Indeed, this is evident bounty.’” 
 َدوُواَد ُناَمْيَلُس َثِرَوَو  ۖ  َلاَقَو اَي اَهُّيَأ  ُساَّنلا اَنْمِّلُع  َقِطْنَم  ِرْيَّطلا  َنيِتوُأَو ٍءْيَش ِّلُك ْنِم ا  ۖ  َّنِإ اَذ ََٰه  َوُهَل  ُلْضَفْلا  ِبُمْلا ُني 
222 Koran, Al-Naml, 17. “And gathered for Solomon were his soldiers of the jinn and men and birds, and they were 
[marching] in rows.” 
 َنوُعَزوُي ْمُهَف ِرْيَّطلاَو ِسْن ِْلإاَو ِّنِجْلا َنِم ُهُدوُنُج َناَمْيَلُسِل َرِشُحَو 
223 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriya, Ibn Sāra al-Andalusī. 
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And the head of ʿĀd did not listen when he was running like a lion, 
    and the wishes of Kisrā and those of Caesar had died. 
 ِرمدت ناينب ريمدتلاب مدهتو     هدحأ فسنت رهدلا تانب ىدح  او 
 ْسِك ىنُم ْتَتاَمو       ًايِداع ِثْيللاك وْهو ٍداع ُباَن اَبَنلملا ىَر ِرَصْيقو ِكو224  
After this long journey among eastern nostalgic poetics and after employing the eastern 
poetic convention in al-Andalus, one feels as if the Andalusian poet had not psychologically or 
culturally emigrated from the East, but only physically.  
Many poets paid attention to this poetic phenomenon in al-Andalus where poets would 
yearn for places that they had never been to and meta-poetically hint at them225 in their poems. 
Abū al-Muṭrif Ibn ʿUmayra was one of those poets who mourned the city of Valencia when it 
fell in the hands of the Christians (1238) during the wars of the Reconquista. Ibn ʿUmayra 
referred to al-Liwā and the old fortress of al-Mushaqqār that is believed to be located between 
Najrān and Baḥrayn or in Baḥrayn itself,226 two places which he apparently had never been to: 
He is bewailing times in al-Mushaqqar and al-Liwā, 
    but how distant are al-Liwā and al-Mushaqqar! 
رقشملا نيأو هنم ىوللا نيأو     ىَوِّللاف ِرَّقَشملاب اًدهع بدنيو227 
                                                          
224 Ibn Bassām, al-Dhakhīra, 7: 270. 
225 Being nostalgic for places and a past that a person has never experienced is controversial. Davis alluded to this 
phenomenon during his repeated attempts  at providing a sufficient definition of the term nostalgia: 
The past which is the object of nostalgia must in some fashion be a 
personally experienced past rather than one drawn solely, for example, 
from chronicles, almanacs, history books, memorial tables, or, for that 
matter, legend. (Can I be nostalgic for the Ganges, a place I have never 
seen, or you for the Crusades, a time when you have never lived?). 
See: Davis, Yearning, 8. On the other hand, Santesso writes that being nostalgic for unfamiliar places is feasible. 
“Nostalgia today is no longer a synonym for homesickness: we can be nostalgic for homes we never had and states 
we never experienced.” In the same spirit, and on the same page, Santesso speaks on what Hutcheon said about 
this topic: “Nostalgia became less a physical than a psychological condition.” See: Aaron Santesso, A Careful 
Longing: The Poetics and Problems of Nostagia (Newark: University of Delaware Press, 2006), 14. 
226 Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 5: 134. 
227 Al-Maqarrī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 4: 494.  
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The poet Ṣafwān Ibn Idrīs al-Tujaybī (d. 1202) from Murcia wrote about the convention 
of mentioning and yearning for Najd, a convention that he himself used even though he had 
never been to Najd: 
God help me! How much I rave about Najd and its people, 
    while I only imagine I know it from a long time ago. 
I have neither nostalgia for Najd nor love, 
    but they waged war of rhymes over Najd. 
 ِدهع نم ُمهوتلا لاإ اهب يل امو     اهلهأو دجنب يذهأ مك الله يل 
 ِدجن ىلع يفاوقلا اونش مهنأ لاخ     ىًوه لاو عوزن دجن ىلإ يب امو228    
Apparently, the nasīb, in which much of the nostalgic mass of the qaṣida is 
downloaded, is changeable somehow. The trans-Mediterranean echoes of the new nasīb, which 
carries Abū Nuwās’s fingerprints and in which he substituted the abodes and ruins of the desert, 
the rejection of the beloved and the traditional two companions of the classical poet with the 
sorrow for leaving the modern constructed city, tavern and boon-companions, can also be heard 
in al-Andalus through the elegiac poetry of the fallen cities and through many platonic and 
licentious Andalusian odes, which prove that the East, despite the previous uncommon dislike 
of Ibn Idrīs al-Tujaybī, remained the true poetic and literary thematic spring in al-Andalus.  
The development of the basic nasīb in this new fashion, however, is 
significant. Remaining formally, or let us say externally, intact, the 
nasīb has acquired an inner plasticity and metaphoric adaptability to 
whatever new variations of the elegiac mood the poet’s own 
experience or the convention of the evolving culture may suggest as 
the new “concrete” reference. Thus, the evocation of the ruins may 
now point to the urban landscape of Basra, as in the … nasīb by Abū 
Nuwās. The ruins themselves are fully internalized. The poet does 
not try to tell us that the city itself lies waste. It is his youth and his 
happiness in that city which are in ruins.229 
                                                          
228 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Ṣafwān Ibn Isrīs al-Tujaybī. 
229 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 63-64. 
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The next chapter will shed light on other places in the East that acquired a special 
importance due to their religious rank and that were addressed or referred to almost in the same 
way the classical and Andalusian poets referred to the ancient places of the nasīb.  
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Chapter 4   
The Islamic Religious Impact as a Catalyst of Nostalgia for the East in al-
Andalus: Madīḥ Nabawī and Sufism 
 
4. A. Madīḥ Nabawī in al-Andalus through Remembering the Ḥijāzī Places and through 
the Eastern Poetic Nasīb and Conventions 
Some of the selected lines in the previous chapters displayed, on different occasions, 
how poets, such as al-Judhāmī, referred to conventional nasībic place-names in madīḥ nabawī 
poetry. In this chapter, I will continue tracing such use in al-Andalus and will examine whether 
the Andalusian madīḥ nabawī ode employed other unconventional place-names rarely referred 
to in the classical ode to express spiritual yearning or mainly referred to the same conventional 
places.  
By focusing on madīḥ nabawī poetry that integrates eastern place-names, I will shed 
light on four repeated motifs that characterize the Andalusian madīḥ nabawī ode. These motifs 
are: 
1. Presenting apology and searching for excuses for not being able to visit the holy places, 
such as the tomb of the Prophet in Medina, Mecca and other paths on the pilgrimage 
route whether during the pilgrimage rite (ḥajj) or other periods. 
2. Keeping the nasībic tone in regard to naming and mentioning different place-names 
rather than using conventional place-names, while keeping other components and 
vocabulary derived from the conventional nasīb. 
3. Referring sometimes to the nasīb as a “worn out old fashion” that symbolizes worldly 
desires and asking others or the poet himself to avoid such a style when praising the 
Prophet. 
4. Addressing the Prophet as the intercessor on Judgment Day. 
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 The topics and themes above are usually, by themselves, the subjects of madīḥ nabawī 
odes, whether in the East or West, but the combination of these points characterizes the western 
/ Andalusian madīḥ nabawī ode, mainly due to the distance between the West and Ḥijāz and 
because the pilgrimage journey (ḥajj) is too difficult. 
 In her book, The Mantle Odes,1 Suzanne Stetkevych explains the major steps and stages 
used to develop the madīḥ nabawī ode. To illustrate, she presents three odes within this genre.  
Stetkevych argues that the discussed odes were the most influential odes of madīḥ nabawī. She 
calls the three odes The Mantle Odes or Qaṣaʼid al-Burda (in Arabic, burda means a mantle) 
because the first one is, in practice, related to the Prophet’s actual mantle bestowed to the poet 
Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr (d. 646) by the Prophet himself as a token of admiration of and attachment to 
its rhetoric and religious style and as an act of forgiveness after the Prophet had sentenced Kaʿb 
Ibn Zuhayr to death for refusing to convert to Islam. In addition, the second and third odes used 
the former ode as a model and imitated it. Kaʿb’s ode, which was used as a prototype and used 
the conventional tripartite model of the classical panegyric ode (nasīb = love prelude / riḥla = 
travel or journey / madīḥ = praise), was interpreted by Stetkevych as a supplicatory poem that 
meets the gift exchange ritual in which the poem was rewarded with the mantle of the Prophet 
and, as such, bestowed a new life on the poet by the Prophet, who is depicted as controlling 
death and life. As a result, the combination of the poem, the circumstances in which it was 
recited and the garment acquired high poetic and religious appreciation throughout ages and 
created a model for imitation and muʿāraḍa.2 
The second ode is the Burda of al-Būṣīrī, which was written in the late 13th century by 
Muḥammad Ibn Saʿīd al-Būṣīrī during the Mamlūk’s reign. The reason why this poem is also 
called the burda is because the paralyzed poet dreamt one night after he composed and 
                                                          
1 Suzanne Stetkevych, The Mantle Odes: Arabic Praise Poems to the Prophet Muḥammad (Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press, 2010). 
2 Ibid., vi-vii. 
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memorized the poem several times that the Prophet bestowed his mantle to him exactly as he 
had done with Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr.3 The second chapter of Stetkevych’s book, which is dedicated 
to the Burda of al-Būṣīrī, begins with the poetic innovative strategies that took place in the 
Arabo-Islamic world between the 7th and the 13th centuries (i.e., between the periods of Kaʿb 
and al-Būṣīrī). According to Stetkevych, a medieval prophetic praise ode, such as that of al-
Būṣīrī, can be categorized under what she terms the supplicatory pattern, under which Kaʿb Ibn 
Zuhayr’s poem falls. In this pattern, the poem is presented to the Prophet or his soul in exchange 
for the Prophet’s intersection on Judgment Day. In the story of the dream vision, it was also 
presented in hope that the Prophet would heal the poet of his disability. Stetkevych argues that 
involving events from the Prophet’s life in a praising ode “serves to promote an ideology of 
what [she] term[s] Islamic Manifest Destiny [which is] an argument for worldly dominion that 
serves as an earthy counterpart or complement to the otherworldly concern with Day of 
Judgment.”4  
In the third part of her book, Stetkevych discusses Nahj al-Burda of Aḥmad Shawqī, 
the preeminent Egyptian new classical poet, as she calls him. According to Stetkevych’s 
reading of this poem–which was intended to imitate al-Būṣīrī’s Burda and was put in formal 
form when the poet wrote it to celebrate his patron’s ḥajj [the Khedive of Egypt, ʿAbbās Ḥilmī 
II (d. 1944)]–and according to the commentary of Sheikh Salīm al-Bishrī, the poem 
demonstrates how Shawqī “has rewoven al-Būṣīrī’s Mantle into a forceful and eloquent plea 
for the restoration of the Islamic Ummah [nation] based on humanistic concepts, which he 
                                                          
3 Al-Ālūsī conveys al-Būṣīrī’s words about the circumstances of composing his Burda: 
I got the hemiplegia that paralyzed half of my body and thought of 
composing this poem. I did, and I asked [the Prophet Muḥammad] to 
intercede for God to heal me. I recited it repeatedly, prayed and begged, 
then I fell asleep and saw the Prophet passing his holy hand upon my face 
and throwing a garment on me. All of a sudden I felt vital; I stood up and 
went out of my house. 
Al-Ālūsī, Al-Ḥubb wa-al-Taṣawwuf, 112. 
4 Stetkevych, The Mantle Odes, viii.  
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locates in the Classical Arab-Islamic past.”5 This interpretation explains how the ode, 
according to Stetkevych, functions as a performantive literary work and categorized under the 
gift exchange, supplicatory pattern and speech act theory.  
Although the three odes above are considered the best of the madīḥ nabawī, none of 
them fit into my study from a historical or geographic aspect. However, in spite of this issue, 
the theoretical abstract that Stetkevych presents, especially in the second chapter of her book 
about the histo-literary period that prevailed between the two first burdas, (i.e., Kaʿb Ibn 
Zuhayr’s burda and that of al-Būṣīrī) falls in the core of this paper and presents an important 
theoretical base for it. 
Stetkevych states that the praise odes composed for the Prophet during his lifetime 
either followed the classical pre-Islamic panegyric tripartite model (such as Kaʿb Ibn Zuhayr’s 
Burda) or pre-Islamic poetry about Ayyām al-ʿArab (the Arab pre-Islamic battles), such as short 
poems that can be found in the books of Al-Sīra (the diferrent versions of the Prophet’s 
biography).6 Stetkevych adds that during the reign of the Umayyads and Abbasids, the madīḥ 
nabawī was considered a theme and not a genre. It was used mainly by Sheiite poets to praise 
Āl al-Bayt (i.e., the family of the Prophet, especially ʿAlī Ibn Abī Ṭālib and his descendants). 
From here came the idea of otherworldly supplication and intersection, which characterized the 
medieval genre of the madīḥ nabawī.7 
The madīh nabawī had to wait a little more until it was considered a poetic genre. This 
switch happened in al-Andalus and al-Maghrib when many poets, such as al-Judhāmī and Ibn 
al-Janān, wrote entire odes almost in one poetic theme which is the madīḥ nabawī. Raʿd Naṣir 
al-Wāʾilī argues that the reason for the emergence of such poets and this poetic phenomenon 
                                                          
5 Ibid., xiv. 
6 Ibid., 71. 
7 Ibid, 72. 
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in al-Andalus is the historical ceaseless struggle between Muslims and Christians in al-Andalus 
especially after repeated defeats of the Muslims took place, and after they lost almost all the 
cities and districts of al-Andalus. After all this happened, nothing was left but to seek refuge in 
religion, in God and in his Messenger. Due to that, the Andalusians referred very frequently to 
the Prophet and to his grave in order to derive motivation and hope.8  
In the same spirit as that of al-Wālī, ʿUmrānī writes that these madāʾiḥ (i.e., praise 
works, the plural of madīḥ) increased in al-Andalus beginning in the era of the Petty Kings, 
when al-Andalus was broken into small mini-states. During that period, Christians from the 
northern part of al-Andalus became more active in their attempt to reclaim al-Andalus and 
impose tributes on the Petty Kings that they slavishly paid. This miserable situation led many 
Andalusian poets to write madīḥ nabawī poetry hoping that al-Andalus would derive strength 
against its enemies from them. ʿUmrānī adds that the use of this theme increased in the sixth 
century Hijra (12th-13th centuries) until the madīḥ nabawī became a major theme of Andalusian 
poetry.9 ʿUmrānī also adds that another factor was at least partially responsible for increasing 
the madīḥ nabawī in both al-Andalus and the East: This factor was the religious polemics 
between Muslims, Jews and Christians, especially during the Crusades period. The poem al-
Makhraj wa-al-Mardūd ʿala al-Naṣārā wa-al-Yahūd (The Exit and the Answer for the 
Christians and Jews) written by al-Būṣīrī is a good example for such polemic poetry.10 
Fawzī Saʿīd ʿIsā wrote about the enthusiasm to create madīḥ nabawī poetry among 
poets from the era of al-Muwaḥḥidūn (1146-1269) and about the most important themes of 
such madīḥ: 
What indicates the growing of madīḥ nabawī during this era is that 
women took part of it exactly like men… which makes it difficult to 
                                                          
8 Abū al-Ḥasan Salām al-Ishbīlī, Dīwān Abī al-Ḥasan Salām al-Ishbīlī, ed. Raʿd Nāṣir al-Wāʾilī (Ṣanʿāʾ: Markaz 
ʿAbādī lil-Dirāsāt wa-al-Nashr, 2002), 25-26.  
9 ʿUmrānī, Al-Madāʾiḥ al-Nabawiyya, 106. 
10 Ibid., 116-117. 
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count and follow the poets who dedicated their poetry to madīḥ 
nabawī . . . some wrote to describe the virtues of the Prophet–may 
the peace and prayers of God be on him–and his miracles, some 
wrote to express their yearning for visiting his noble place [place of 
birth, death and living].11 
ʿĪsā adds that poets also utilized the story of al-Isrāʾ wa-al-Miʿrāj (the ascension of 
Muhammad from the Earth to Heaven)12 in their madīḥ nabawī as well as stories about the 
birth of the Prophet,13 times when he interceded in matters14 and about asking the blessing of 
the Prophet’s soul.15 In addition, poets sometimes opened their madīḥ nabawī odes with nasīb 
ghazalī (i.e., amorous preludes( introductions.16 Such odes were usually long and could reach 
200 lines sometimes.17 Ibn Khabbāza, for example, wrote a madīḥ nabawī ode in which he told 
the story that began with the creation of Adam, encompassed Noah and The Flood and 
concluded with Prophet Muḥammad and the signs that preceded his comimg.18 
However, and in contrast with several comprehensive studies about the madīḥ nabawī, 
I will not be presenting complete madīḥ nabawī odes in order to attempt to illustrate that such 
odes introduce a supplicatory model of submission in which the poet asks for intersection or 
that they meet the key points of the Speech Act Theory. Instead, I will choose certain sections 
and scattered lines from different poems that refer to eastern places and mostly engage nasīb, 
and I will then show how these lines refer to the East in a nostalgic tone and how they comply 
with the eastern classical poetic conventions.To put it another way, I will show that the 
Andalusi poets employed the eastern nasībic conventions that were used in non-religious 
poetry to express spiritual longing for the pilgrimage sites and devotion to the Prophet 
Muḥammad. The odes that I am targeting are usually called qaṣāʼid al-tashawwuq (i.e., the 
                                                          
11 ʿĪsā, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī fī ʿAṣr al-Muwaḥḥidīn, 196-197. 
12 Ibid., 199. 
13 Ibid., 200. 
14 Ibid., 201. 
15 Ibid., 201. 
16 Ibid., 198.  
17 Ibid., 199. 
18 Ibid., Ibid. 
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yearning odes). In these odes, poets express their love to the Prophet not directly, but, instead, 
by expressing yearning for the places that were important in his life, including places where he 
lived, did battle, preached and died.19 Some of the place-names often used here are: Ṭayba, 
Mecca, al-Bayt al-ʿAtīq and Zamzam. 
 The following selected lines are from a poem that Ibn al-Fakhkhār al-Ruʿaynī (d. 1268) 
from Seville wrote. In this poem, al-Ruʿaynī, a little-known poet, praises the Prophet 
Muḥammad by expressing his yearning for the places that are most associated with the Prophet 
and Islam in a style that is remarkably simple, clear and direct: 
My longing for al-Bayt al-ʿAtīq is so fierce,  
    and my yearning for Wadi al-ʿAqīq is increasing, 
I wish I knew if there was a way to 
    reach them so the love-sick can enjoy union. 
And will the water of Zamzam quench the thirst 
    that is inflaming my ribcage? 
 And will I turn aside to the Messenger in Ṭayba, 
    so my heart will get close to its furthest wish? 
And will I ever press my cheek to the grave of Muḥammad 
    where many cheeks have touched its soil? 
So why have I not striven to begin this matter  
    within what is left from my perishing life?! 
     
 ُديزي قيقعلا يداو ىلإ يقوشو     ُديدش قيتعلا تيبلا ىلإ ينينح 
 ُديمع لاصولاب ىظحيف  لوصو     امهيلإ حابُي له يرعش تيل ايف 
                                                          
19 ʿUmrānī divides the madīḥ nabawī ode into three types: qaṣidat al-tashawwuq (i.e., poems of yearning), al-
mūlidiyyāt (i.e., poems that are composed and recited on the Prophet’s birthday, usually during festivals held 
especially for this occasion) and al-badīʿiyyāt (long odes praising the Prophet Muḥammad according to the al-
basīṭ meter, in which the rhyme is (mi) mīm maksūra and in which each line contains a different type of badīʿ, a 
rhetorical device or technique used to improve the ode, such as jinās (paronomasia) or ṭibāq (antithesis)). See: 
ʿUmrānī, Al-Madāʾiḥ al-Nabawiyya, 127-146.  
Stetkevych redefined the badīʿ as “not merely clothing old ideas in new rhetorical garb; . . . [but] inventing 
rhetorically complex conceits that delight us by turning conventional commonplaces on their heads.” See: 
Stetkevych, The Mantle Odes, 77. 
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 ُدوقو عولضلا ءانحأ نيب اهل     ًةّلُغ مزمز ُءام يل  عقان لهو 
نم يبلقل ونديف     ةبيطل لوسرلا وحن ينثنأ لهو  ُديعب ُهانم 
 ُدودخ ُهارث يف تقلات ثيحب     دمحم حيرض نم يدخ قصلأو 
 ُديبتو يضقنت ٍرمع ةيقب     اًردابم اهيلإ ىعسأ لا يل امف20 
 It is clear from the selected lines above that another geographic lexicon has occurred in 
that the madīḥ nabawī had adopted new eastern Islamic geographic places rather than using the 
conventional nasībic place-names. The last line of this poem is a poetic motif that repeats itself 
often in madīḥ nabawī poems. In that line, the poet hopes that, one day, he will be able to fulfill 
his desire to visit the holy places of Islam. However, at the end of the line, he asks himself in a 
reproachful tone: “What am I doing to move things on?” Apparently, he does not feel that he 
is doing enough. This motif, besides trying to present excuses and justifications for his failure 
or inability to join the caravan that is heading eastward to al-Ḥijāz, is also frequently repeated 
in the madāʼiḥ nabawiyya odes.  
Aḥmad Ibn Muḥammad Ibn Mūsā Ibn al-ʿArīf (d. 1141) from Almeria also presents 
excuses as to why he did not join the caravan heading to al-Ḥijāz. In the following lines, he 
describes his misery at not being able to join the caravan heading toward the Ḥijāzī places that 
he refers to when talking about about Minā, which is used here as a general term for all Ḥijāzī 
places instead of a specific mountain. In the last line, Ibn al-ʿArīf tries to justify why he did not 
do his duty of going with the caravan.  
 They loaded their camels [to depart] and they fulfilled their desires at Minā 
     and they all confessed their painful longing. 
Their caravans travelled while spreading the odors of 
    the scent of the members of that delegation. 
                                                          
20 ʿUmrānī, Al-Madāʾiḥ al-Nabawiyya, 276. 
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The breeze of the grave of the Muṣṭafā is 
    a spirit for them, and if they drank of his memory, it will taste like wine. 
 O those who are arriving to the Mukhtār21 from [the tribe of] Muḍar! 
              You visited abodes, while we visited spirits. 
 
We stayed behind because we are excused and because of a fate [that forbade us from 
going] 
              And he who stays behind because of an excuse is the same as who [indeed] goes. 
 
احاب دق ِقوشلا ميلأب مهلكو     ىنمب ىنملا اولان دقو يطملا اودش 
احابشأ ُدفولا كاذ باط امب اًبيط     اهحئاور يدنُت مهبئاكر تراس 
  حور     مهل ىفطصملا يبنلا ربق ميسن احار ِهركذ نم اوبرش اذإ 
احاورأ نحن انرزو اًموسج مترز     ٍرَضُم نم راتخملا ىلإ نيلصاو اي 
إ ّناحار نمك ٍرْذُع ىلع َماقأ نمو     ٍرَدق نعو ٍرْذُع ىلع انمقأ ا22 
 Another example of such an apology can be found in these lines by Abū al-Ḥasan Ibn 
Saʿīd al-Gharnāṭī al-Andalusī (d. 1274): 
 Oh those who are heading to Yathrib! May you arrive safely! 
     An annoying time prevented [me from arriving there] and left me behind. 
Do you know that I was rushing to travel to some other places 
    but now when the time came I am paralyzed? 
Oh you who blame me because of what I am suffering! The least thing 
    that I wish is [human] love and insomnia. 
You have never experienced what I went through, and hence, you blamed me. 
    No one excuses the lover but the sad person. 
…….. 
I wish I could kiss his [Muḥammad’s] soil 
    he whose happiness lies in that will be happier.     
                                                          
21 Literally means, the “chosen one,” which is another name or title for the Prophet Muḥammad. 
22 Abū al-ʿAbbās Shams al-Dīn Ibn Khallikān, Wafayāt al-Aʿyān wa-Anbāʾ Abnāʾ al-Zamān, ed. Iḥsān ʿAbbās, 7 
vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Thaqāfa, n.d), 1: 169. ʿUmrānī, al-Madāʾiḥ al-Nabawiyya, 128. 
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 ُدكنلأا نامزلا اهنع ينقاع دق     ومتغلب برثي ىلإ نيرئاس اي 
 ُدعقم ىنادت ذإ انأ اهو اًقبس     اهلحم نود ُتْرِط نأ متملعأ 
 ّلق ُدباكأ اميف يلذاع اي ُدّهستو  ةبابص هيغتبأ ام     يف 
ملا ُرُذعي لا     ينَتْلَذعف ُهُتيّقُل ام َقلت ملش ُدَمكُم لاإ قات 
...... 
 ُدعسي كلذب نم اًدْعس ُدادزي     ِهبارُت َمثل ُتْغّلُب ينتيل اي23 
Many poets, including Ibn al-ʿArīf and Abū al-Ḥasan Ibn Saʿīd, give disability or 
diseases as the reason they could not make the pilgrimage. These types of poems are pleas for 
intercession on Judgment Day. 
Madāʼiḥ nabawiyya poems in which several Ḥijāzī religious place-names are used can 
be called qaṣāʼid al-tashawwuq or al-Ḥijāziyyāt. The top two poetic figures in the realm of al-
Ḥijāziyyāt [i.e., al-Sharīf al-Raḍī and his follower Mihyār al-Daylamī] were not Andalusians, 
but easterners who left their mark on this genre in al-Andalus. Worth mentioning though, that 
madīḥ nabawī was not in the core of early Ḥizāziyyāt of al-Sharīf al-Raḍī and Mihyār al-
Daylamī whose Ḥizāziyyāt intended to present only pure love and nostalgia for the places of 
al-Ḥijāz and the pilgrimage, not to the Prophet, however, this theme was later employed by the 
Andalusi poets to include both nostalgia for these Ḥijāzī places and for the Prophet 
Muḥammad, the man who lived and preached for Islam in al-Ḥijāz.24 
                                                          
23 Yūsuf Ibn Ismāʿīl al-Nabhānī, Al-Majmūʿa al-Nabhāniyya fī al-Madāʼiḥ al-Nabawiyya, 4 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-
Fikr, n.d.), 2: 51-52. 
24 The following selected lines of al-Sharīf al-Raḍī illustrate this: 
           I say to the leaving people: 
                  Are you heading to the Yemenit ʽAqīq? 
           Take my seight with you and meet with it the homeland, 
                  Najd, the sand of al-Liwā and the camels 
               And stop at some houses at a neighborhood in Rāma 
                  and say: He is a disappointed heartbroken person who seeks today a better life 
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According to ʿUmrānī, Saʿīd Ibn al-Aḥrash stated in his book Burdat al-Būṣīrī bi-al-
Maghrib wa-al-Andalus that Ḥijāziyyāt as a genre is related to the poet’s desire to visit the holy 
places and their abilities to make excuses as to why they cannot go. In general, poets of this 
genre write in a manner similar to poets describing good days spent with their beloveds and 
then complaining that the days have passed.25 
In addition to creating a new atmosphere in which pure Islamic landscapes and 
landmarks are evoked, the madīḥ nabawī in al-Andalus made use of traditional conventional 
terms and strategies found in the classical eastern poetic nasīb what indicates that the nasīb 
was still indispensable and inevitable also in this genre.  The following lines by Muḥammad 
Ibn Jābir (d. 1378) focus on al-ʿAqīq, the Rand, Najd and al-Ghuwayr:  
We rushed and crossed the desert to arrive at your place Messenger of Allah, 
     and we would have never loved al-ʿAqīq or al-Rand if not for your sake. 
And were it not for my yearning to see you with my own eyes, 
     I would not have yearned for al-Ghuwayr and Najd. 
And were it not for my love for that place, 
     I would not have chosen remoteness from my family and homeland. 
ادنرلا لاو قيقعلا وهن مل كلاولو     ادخو لافلا انبج الله لوسر كيلإ 
                                                          
       I left my medicine behind in Iraq, may you look around, maybe 
              You find a curing physician for me in Najd!  
      And tell some neighbors on the Khayf of Minā: 
              With whom did you substitute me? 
 ايناميلا َقيقعلا يدعب نم نولحت     مكلعل نيحئار بكرل لوقأ 
اوقلاف ينم ًةرظن اوذخ  اياطملاو ىوللا نابثكو ًادجنو     ىمِحلا اهب 
 ىلع اورُموأاولوقف     ٍةمارب ٍّيح تايب: ليد  غ ايقار مويلا يغتبي 
 يل ٍدجنب متدجو     امبرف قارعلاب يئاود ُتمدعايوادُم ًابيبط 
؟ايراوجب متلدبتسا نم مكارت     ىنم نم فيخلا ىلع ٍناريجل اولوقو 
See about al-Sharīf al-Raḍī and al-Ḥijāziyyāt: “Dīwān al-ʽArab,” accessed March 1, 2015, 
http://www.diwanalarab.com/spip.php?article29049. See also the lines in Arabic on: Al-Sharīf al-Raḍī, Dīwān al-
Sharīf al-Raḍī, ed. ʽAbbās al-Azharī (Bayrūt: al-Maṭbaʽa al-Adabiyya, 1890), 1897. 
25 ʿUmrānī, Al-Madāʼiḥ al-Nabawiyya, 129. 
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 لاو َرْيَوُغلا قاتشأ تنك امل     يتلقمب كارأ نلأ يقايتشا لاولوادجن 
بلقلا ءاجر لاولو ادْعُب ينطو نعو يلهأ نع ترتخا امل     ىمحلا كلذ نم26 
The Rand and Najd, as pronounced nasībic components, coupled with al-Ghuwayr and 
al-ʿAqīq, whose religious association is less than the nasībic one, show beyond all doubt that 
the eastern nasīb is part of the madīḥ nabawī. In addition, it shows also that it is impossible to 
poetically express love for the Prophet without using these poetic components. The poet would 
have not loved and yearned for the al-ʿAqīq, the Rand, al-Ghuwayr and Najd unless he had 
wanted to praise the Prophet. He declared that his love for the Prophet is the reason for his love 
for these places and the plant of the Rand.  
 The nasībic tone is also clear in the following lines by al-Mintshāqrī, which resemble 
the traditional nasībic ghazal of the classical ode in which the poet appears as an infatuated 
lover who suffers the pains of love. In this poem however, al-Mintshāqrī is suffering from a 
yearning for the Prophet and the places that witnessed his life, such as Salʿ and ʿĀlij:  
 My land is in Ṭayba while its sky can be seen, 
     and if it were a land then the beloved27 is sky. 
 ……… 
 Ask about the hardships I am going through at Salʿ, 
     and ask also at Qubāʼ when Qubāʼ appears. 
 And my heart is hurting at ʿĀlij, 
     is there [at ʿĀlij] any cure and recovery for myself?  
  
 ُءامس ُبيبحلاف اًضرأ ُكت ن  او     اهؤامس ودبتو يضرأ َةَبْيطب 
                                                          
26 Al-Nabhānī, Al-Majmūʿa al-Nabhāniyya, 2: 41. 
27 The beloved, in this case, is the Prophet. 
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......... 
ب لسو     ىوهلا نم يساقأ امع لسف ٍعلسب ُق ُءابُق ُحولي ذإ ٍءاب 
  جعلا يبلقب ينم ٍجلاع يفو     ؟ُءافشو هدنع  جلاع يل لهف28 
Nevertheless, the madīḥ nabawī ode that uses the conventions of the eastern nasīb 
sometimes functions differently than a regular qasīda in regard to the role of the nasīb. Here, 
rather than expressing yearning for the Prophet, the nasīb in the madīḥ nabawī ode is focused 
on a period of youthful worldly love that must be abandoned and left behind in order to become 
devoted to the Prophet and to the spiritual concerns of the poet. The nasībic flavor identified 
by Dārat Juljul in al-Fāzārī’s poem mentioned earlier can be treated differently here as it can 
be seen from a negative point-of-view, since it is used to describe love, youth and worldly 
desire: 
Desist writing poetry about that day at Dārat Juljul, 
  and stick to the praise of the Prophet in detail since it is more beautiful, 
And tell those who like traveling, 
  we took on ourselves to praise the best messenger 
Since praising the messenger of Allāh is the surest duty commandment. 
عَد  َلوَقلا يف  ٍموَي  ِةَرادِب  ِلُجلُج        َحدَمَو  ِّيبَن  َِاللَ ل ِّصَف  ِلِمجَأَو 
لُقَو يذَّلِل ىنعُي  ِّبُحِب  ِلُّقَنَتلا         نامَض انيَلَع  ُحدَم  ِلَضفَأ  ِلَسرُم 
                ُحدَمَف  ِلوسَر  َِاللَ نِم  ِدَكوَأ  ِضرَفلا29 
 As with other Arabic poetic themes, madīḥ nabawī emerged in the East, but it was 
highly developed in al-Andalus. In addition to other pronounced nasībic places, the madīḥ 
                                                          
28 Al-Maqqarī, Nafḥ al-Ṭīb, 6: 143.    
29 Al-Mawsūʿa al-Shiʿriyya, Abū Zayd al-fāzārī. 
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nabawī poet employed new places related to Islam and the pilgrimage in order to express his 
religious yearnings. 
The next section of this chapter will explain how the nasīb and ghazal were fully used 
by the Sufi poets of al-Andalus to not only express longing for the Prophet, but, also, to convey 
and express yearning for the union with the Divine. “Ṣūfī poets utilized ghazal poetry (love 
lyric) as a symbolic language through which to convey their passion and devotion for the 
Divine. Their poetry also focuses on personal mystical experiences which became 
hierarchic.”30 Nevertheless, even Sufi poets wrote madīḥ nabawī odes in a clear, simple, non-
symbolic manner. 
I choose to present here, as a prelude to the next subject, a final poem of madīḥ nabawī 
written by the Sufi poet Abū al-Ḥasan al-Shushtarī (d. 1269), who mostly used the colloquial 
dialect to praise the Prophet. In this poem, some eastern places and sites, such as Tihāma, 
Mecca and the Kaaba are mentioned, but the most important aspect of this poem is the way in 
which the Prophet is depicted as the intercessor. The editor of the al-Shushtarī’s dīwān entitled 
the poem “Mecca and the Grave of the Messenger.” This type of madīḥ nabawī was intended 
to be recited at the grave of the Prophet in order to seek his intercession on Judgment Day—a 
common feature of the Islamic pilgrimage in the medieval period. The Andalusian composers 
of the madīḥ nabawī, often unable to make the long pilgrimage journey, expressed their longing 
to do so through poems that were redolent of spiritual nostalgia for the pilgrimage sites and, 
especially, for the grave of the Prophet. Usually, such poems used to be sent to the holy places 
with pilgrims who managed to make the pilgrimage trip In the selected lines below, that are 
                                                          
30 Al-Amīn al-Sharīf, “Madīḥ Nabawī in al-Andalus: From Rituals to Politics,” (Ph.D. Diss., Indiana University, 
2013), 12. 
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written in a colloquel dialect, the Prophet appears as the intercessor for the believers at the End 
of Days: 
My heart is aflame 
     because of my love for al-Muṣṭafā,31 the best of all mankind. 
His light is lustrous; 
    he is my master and he is the one who shades us with clouds. 
He is the hope of 
    Rabīʿa and Tihāma. 
He is the one who will intercede 
    for his nation (umma) on Judgment Day. 
O Kaaba of Allāh, 
    O my sweet hope, I came to your place as a stranger  
With the hope of kissing 
    your soil and your palm trees. 
Mecca is a bride 
whose clothes are entirely of silk. 
….. 
And I think that 
    my intention is to visit the grave of al-Muṣṭafā. 
بلقةماعلا نيز ىفطصملاب     ْعّلَوُم ي 
ةمامغلاب للظملا يديس     عَشْعَشَي هُرون 
ةَماهِت عم ةعيبر     عمطت هيفو 
ةمايقلا ْموي هتمأ يف     عّفشم عيفش 
 ْليخد ْكِتيج يتلوم اي     الله َةبعك اي 
ليخنلاو لحاسملا كلت     لّبقن يتَّمأ 
 ْريرح هُّلك اهبايِثو     ةسورع ةكم 
                                                          
31 It literally means “the selected one” and it is a title for the Prophet, especially if used with the definite article 
al. 
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... 
ىفطصملا روزن يدصق     ينونظ يفو32 
While madīḥ nabawī composed by Sufi poets expresses devotion to the Prophet through 
longing for the pilgrimage sites and the Prophet’s grave, in Sufi mystical poetry, in contrast, 
the longing is not for the actual places, but for the spiritual union with the Divine that the 
physical union with the lost beloved symbolizes. The next section will shed light on this matter. 
 
 
4.B. Sufism and Eastern Poetic Conventions and Nostalgia in al-Andalus: Ibn ʿArabī 
and al-Shushtarī as examples 
In this sub-chapter I will try to show the role that the East played in crystallizing Sufi 
poetry in al-Andalus. But before I start my discussion, it is important–in my opinion–to give 
some historical background about the term “Islamic Sufism” and how that religious stream 
integrated in literature and poetry. For this purpose, I will refer to the Encyclopedea of Islam 
to describe the Motivation behind Sufism, how ascetics pushed forward its early development, 
the main character of Sufis special relation with God by treating Him as their beloved, how 
Sufis practice their faith through music and writing love poetry that is full of symbols and 
finally how Sufism interacted with other secular schools of thought: 
whilst the 1st-2nd/7th-8th centuries brought about a certain 
secularisation of life and luxury, contrary to the ideals of the original 
Islamic community, and from which the truly Godfearing person 
could save himself only by withdrawing from the world.  
The representatives of the ascetic movement, which strove after 
giving depth to life and renouncing the world, were often called 
nāsik, pl. nussāk, corresponding to the Latin viri religiosi.33 As an 
outward sign, they wore rough woollen cloth in order to react against 
                                                          
32 Al-Shushtarī, Dīwān, 456. 
33 The firm differentiation between Sufism and asceticism was achieved during the eighth century. According to 
al-Ḥārith al-Muḥāsibī (d. 848), “neglecting life while remembering it is the characteristic of the ascetics, while 
neglecting and forgetting it is the merit of the Sufis.” See: Al-Khaṭīb al-Baghdādī, Tārīkh Baghdād (Bayrūt: Dār 
al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, n.d), 8: 213. 
  يبساحملا ثراح لاق: كْرت نيفراعلا ُةفص اهنايسن عم اهكْرتو نيدهازلا ُةفص اهركذ عم ايندلا. 
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the people wearing more luxurious dress, and possibly also in 
imitation of the dress of Christian monks and ascetics. 
A fringe group of the movement was called Ṣūfiyya in the 2nd/8th 
century. As opposed to the religiosi, antinomian, antisocial and anti-
governmental tendencies became noticeable among them. . . The 
Ṣūfiyya tried to achieve a sensitive relation with God. They 
developed views about the love of God, and for this they could quote 
Ḳurʾān V, 54: “He loves them, and they love Him”. They also had a 
means to intensify this relation and to give it an artistic expression 
by playing music and wordly poetry, in particular love poetry, and 
by listening to this (samāʿ [q.v.]). For the Ṣūfiyya, the beloved who 
was celebrated in these poems was God, and the love relation 
described in them was their relation to God. . . Notwithstanding the 
fact that the religiosi in general rejected these practices, the word 
Ṣūfī , which in the 2nd/8th century still had been an expression for a 
somewhat disreputable fringe group, had been adopted for the entire 
mystical movement in the course of the 3rd/9th century for reasons 
which are not clear. . . The Ṣūfī was poor (A. faḳīr, P. darwīs̲h̲). He 
had renounced the world as a zāhid (pl. zuhhād) and devoted himself 
to the ardent service of God. . . The Ṣūfis strove to procure a 
coherent foundation of their theory and practice. Their guiding 
principles were the Ḳurʾān and Sunna, the “orthodox” custom of the 
Islamic world which consolidated itself in the 3rd/9th century. The 
science thus formed was called ʿ ilm al-bāṭin, knowledge of the inner 
self or internal knowledge. They opposed it to the traditional 
sciences, namely, tradition (ḥadīth) and jurisprudence (fiḳh), which 
they designated as knowledge of the perceptible or the perceptible 
knowledge (ʿilm al-ẓāhir). . . If on the one hand Ṣūfism was confined 
in the straightjacket of Islamic theology, it experienced on the other 
hand enrichment and enlargement by admitting non-Islamic ways of 
thinking and worldviews, above all those of Classical Antiquity, 
mainly Neoplatonism, mixed with Aristotelian elements, which had 
become known to the Islamic world through translations since the 
beginning of the 3rd/9th century.34 
 
Qays al-Jannābī states that the first scholar to mention Sufism was al-Jāḥiẓ in his book 
Al-Bayān wa-al-Tabyīn, in which he considered ascetics to be hermits.35 He also writes that the 
first hermits were al-ṣaḥāba. Then, their followers, al-tābiʿūn, and their followers, all became 
hermits. Al-Jannābī cites a statement from Rabīʿ al-Abrār that summarizes the meaning of 
                                                          
34 "Taṣawwuf." Encyclopaedia of Islam, Second Edition. Edited by: P. Bearman, Th. Bianquis, C.E. Bosworth, E. 
van Donzel, W.P. Heinrichs. Brill Online, 2015. Reference. Indiana University Bloomington. 11 March 2015 
<http://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopaedia-of-islam-2/tas-awwuf-COM_1188> 
35 Qays Kāẓim al-Jannābī, Al-Taṣawwuf al-Islāmī fī Ittijāhātihi al-Adabiyya (al-Qāhira: Maktabat al-Thaqāfa al-
Dīniyya, 2007), 16. 
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asceticism: “Life is the store of the devil, do not steal anything from his store lest he comes to 
ask about you and take you [to hell].”36 
Sufi thoughts were strange and uncommon, especially in regard to immanent Koran 
interpretation (al-bāṭin), which led to an inevitable clash between Sufis and the formal religious 
authorities represented by the scholars (al-fuqahāʾ) who believed in the literal interpretation of 
the Koran (al-ẓāhir). This situation mostly led to the situation of Sufis going underground. 
Those who remained in the public eye began to express their feelings, thoughts and faith 
increasingly mysteriously and symbolically. It is from this period that the Sufi symbol came to 
life and  
The Sufi experience was able by itself to create the tension between 
Sufism and the mainstream of religious thoughts that the fuqahāʾ 
supported, especially when the ẓāhirī doctrine [a literally religious 
doctrine that opposed the bāṭinī one] and legislations created a 
conflict between such a doctrine and the Sufi experience that is built 
on self-sagacity.37 
 
4.B.1. Sufism and symbolism  
This spiritual situation and fear of persecution opened the door to employing symbols 
in Sufi literature, because of that, it created its own lexicon of terms. Unfortunately, this 
lexicon, unlike other lexicons, such as the one of the Arabic rhetoric, morphology and syntax, 
mostly remained unclear to non-Sufi people. “And when some Sufi schools achieved its social 
role . . . they found it necessary to employ the symbol when they used the same common poetic 
themes . . . and switched its images into religious ones.”38 
The intensification of symbols is what makes the Sufi language and poetry difficult to 
understand. Al-Thʿālibī (d. 1240), for example, criticized al-Mutanabbī for using “Sufi” 
                                                          
36 Ibid., 19. 
37 ʿᾹdil Kāmil al-Ᾱlūsī, Al-Ḥubb wa-al-Taṣawwuf ʿind al-ʿArab (Bayrūt: Sharikat al-Maṭbūʿāt lil-Tawzīʿ wal-
Nashr, 1999), 52. 
38 Ibid., 72-73. 
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terms.39 Al-Ᾱlūsī writes about the mystery of Sufism: “It is a wide poetry with diverse goals, 
but all these goals lead at the end to a sea of nostalgia for what is distant and for what neither 
we nor the Sufis themselves can grasp.”40 This intensification also led to the argument that Sufi 
scholars and poets overload words with meanings that they [the words] usually do not bear. 
(yuḥammilūn al-kalimāt mā lā taḥtamil).   
Al-Jannābī categorizes the mystery of Sufi writing as al-taʿbīr bi-al-ishāra (i.e., hinting 
or expressing by signs) and explains that the sign was used when it was impossible for the 
speaker to say something in words.  
. . . It is said hence that Sufism is a sign, and if the sign turns into a 
phrase it will hide [miss its real meaning]. This means that the sign 
means the silence and rarity in speech and abandoning revealing 
secrets to keep the holiness of the concealment . . . in order that the 
“slave” can contemplate the Lord and connect to Him secretly.41      
The majority of the literature that has focused on the Sufi symbol referred to two points: 
love and wine. Almost all of the critical works about Sufism suppose that all Sufi symbols, 
including the two above, refer to the same two main sources: celestial love or the love of the 
Lord (al-ḥubb al-ilāhī) and referring to the Prophet as the beloved of the Lord and, at the same 
time, the beloved of the Sufi. Either way, the lexicon adopted to express such feelings is the 
one of al-ḥubb al-ʿudhrī (i.e., platonic love). However,  
while the platonic lover reveals his thoughts and love, the Sufi hides 
his celestial love . . . and there is a mix between the language of the 
celestial love and the Platonic love by employing the persona of the 
insane . . . madness is connected to pain and lust of love in Sufism 
because it is a spiritual meeting in which all distances between the 
mad-man and his beloved vanish. . . This is why Sufis prefer to 
pretend to be insane in order to be able to hide the love that they 
have inside.42 
                                                          
39 Ibid., 73. 
40 Ibid., 75. 
41 Al-Jannābī, Al-Taṣawwuf al-Islāmī, 93-94. 
42 Ibid., 100-101. 
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The quote above makes it clear that the Sufi poet addresses his poems to two types of 
people: 1) the ordinary people with whom he uses ordinary literal language (al-ẓāhir) and the 
ordinary lexicon of the nasīb, which refers mainly to the eastern places in order to express 
human love and nostalgia, and 2) the Sufi people who are able to decode the symbols of the 
ordinary language and lexicon in order to grasp the Sufi mystical experience that the poet is 
trying to convey and which is known by al-bāṭin, that is inner, hidden meaning.  
Like Ibn ʿArabī and al-Shushtarī, who are the main poets of this section, many other 
Sufi poets did this segregation. ʽUmar Ibn al-Fāriḍ (d. 1235), for example, who was born in 
Egypt and moved to Mecca, wrote many poems reminiscent of the nasīb, but, in fact, express 
a completely different, now mystical, poetic experience.43 
In spite of that, and because the Sufi symbol is not the topic of my study, I will be 
treating the Sufi terms and symbols, such as al-Manāzil wa-al-Abwāb (literally: the houses and 
the doors),44 al-Khāṭir (the thought), al-Dhikr (the saying), al-Sirr (the secret), al-Riyāḍa 
(gymnastic exercises), al-Futuwwa (the magnanimity), al-Fanāʾ (dissolution), al-Wajd 
(passionate love accompanied with pain), al-Shaṭḥ (delirium due to first unity with the Lord), 
al-Tajallī (transfiguration), al-Taʾwīl (exegesis), al-Ḥurūf (the letters), al-Samāʿ (listening), al-
                                                          
43 See for example, his poem that is full of nostalgia for different eastern places and plants, and that includes the 
names of traditional loved ones from which I am citing its opening three lines: 
      Did lightning from far-off vale, 
              or did veils light from Layla’s face? 
      Was the tamarisk aflame, with Salma in its grove, 
              or was this light the gleam of tear-filled eyes? 
      The scent of lavender, perhaps or Ḥājir’s balm, 
              Or in the Mother of Cities ʿAzzah’s languid redolence? 
 ُعقاربلا ىليل هجو نع تعفترا مأ     ُعملا روغلا بناج نم ادب  قربأ 
 ُرانأ  ُعمادملا ُهتكح اّمع ْتَمستبا مأ     اضغلا يذب ىملسو تءاض اضغلا 
 ُعئاض َةّزع ُرْطِع مأ ىرُقلا مأب     ٍرِجاح ُفْرَع مأ َحاف ىمازُخ ُرْشنأ 
Both the translation and original text are from Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 82, 212. Jaroslav 
Stetkevych wrote that love was the constant form for Ibn al-Fariḍ and the permanent state of his soul. However, 
“it was love as yearning for the remote experience of the desert as pilgrimage, the love of the holy places of his 
now is recollected, politically conjured mystic states.” Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 80. 
44 Due to their marginal importance on my particular research topic, all English translations of Sufi terms in this 
paragraph are literal and made by me without reference to academic works on the subject. The Arabic Sufi terms 
that I presented however, are all taken from Al-Jannābī, Al-Taṣawwuf al-Islāmī, 45-60. 
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Ittiḥād (the union) and al-Ḥulūl (the advent), that might exist in some of the poetic examples 
in the following pages, I will be treating them literally and not symbolically. By doing that, I 
will avoid any religious misinterpretations and focus on the main topic: How the East, the nasīb 
and other eastern poetic love icons and conventions all togather played a leading role in the 
Sufi poetry of al-Anadus. 
In the following paragraps, I will analyze Tarjumān al-Ashwāq by Muḥyī al-Dīn Ibn 
ʿArabī and all other Sufi poems that will appear in this section only as lyrical poems in order 
to illustrate how they use eastern motifs and nasīb to express both Sufi concepts of love for the 
Creator and the poet’s hope to achieve a union with the Divine, and worldly love as well. 
Through this, the attachment of Sufism to the East and its nostalgia for it, in general, and the 
holy places of Islam, in particular, will be clear.  
The literal lyric analysis of the Sufi poetic corpus is also important because it would be 
unfair to deprive the Sufi poets of their human nature and ascribe all their writings about wine 
and love only to the religious aspect of poetry, especially when we read about amazing love 
stories of Sufi poets to pretty women or handsome boys (ghilmān). The love story between Ibn 
ʿArabī and Niẓām, Sheikh Makīn al-Dīn al-Aṣfahānī’s daughter, for eample, is well-known,45 
and the fondness of Ibn al-Fāriḍ for music and singing slaves is also well-known.46  
4.B.2. Ibn ʿArabī and Tarjumān al-Ashwāq 
Although it is believed that Rābiʿa al-ʿAdawiyya was the first Sufi poet to write about 
ordinary love and use the conventional similes of worldly love poetry (ghazal) to allude to 
celestial love,47 the most appropriate example for this direction in the present study is the 
                                                          
45 Al-Ᾱlūsī, Al-Ḥubb wa-al-Taṣawwuf, 88. 
46 Ibid., 85. 
47 Ibid., 81. 
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mīmiyya (a poem that ends with the letter M) by Andalusian Sufi poet Muḥyī al-Dīn Ibn 
ʿArabī’s:48 
All the standing ruins of an abode that I seek, 
and the houses or places that used to be inhabited by their owners that I mention, 
all of that, 
And likewise the clouds if I said that they cried 
    or the roses if I said that they smiled, 
Or the lightning or the thunder or the eastern winds of the Ṣabā, 
    or the southern winds or the northern ones, 
Or the radiant women with firm breasts, 
    or the suns or the ivory statues, 
 (All these are) a holy celestial description 
    that proves that one like me is an infinite pre-existence. 
So do not take serious its external shape (ẓāhiruhā) 
    but seek the deep meaning (al-bāṭin) in order to understand. 
ام لك ،ٍناغم وأ ٍعوبر وأ     للط نم هبلطأ ام لك 
امستبا ام اذإ رهزلا اذكو     تكب :ُتلق اذإ بحسلا اذكو 
امش وأ بونجوأ حاير وأ     ابص وأ دوعر وأ ٍقورب وأ 
ىمد وأ سومش وأ تاعلاط     دّهُن تابعاك ءاسن وأ 
 َدق يلثمل ّنأ ْتَمَلعأ      ةّيولُع  ةّيسدق  ةفصام 
املعت ىتح َنطابلا بلطاو     اهرهاظ نع َرطاخلا ِفِرصاف49 
The heightened symbolism that Sufism imposes on the poetic text led Ibn ʿArabī to 
write a commentary in his book Tarjumān al-Ashwāq (Interpreter of Desires) in which he tries 
to interpret what he meant by different symbols . The complicated Sufi symbol was also the 
                                                          
48 He was born in Murcia in 1164 and moved to Seville. He visited Syria, Iraq, al-Ḥijāz and Egypt where he was 
sent to jail because of his Sufi thought. Ibn ʿ Arabī moved, in the end, to Damascus where he died. His most famous 
books are Al-Futūḥāt al-Makkiyya, Muḥāḍarat al-Abrār wa-Musāmarat al-Akhyār and Tarjumān al-Ashwāq. See 
more about his works and biography in al-Katbī, Fawāt al-Wafayāt, 2: 397-401. 
49 Al-Ᾱlūsī, Al-Ḥubb wa-al-Taṣawwuf, 89. 
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reason for the story about the poet ʿUmar Ibn al-Fāriḍ and one of his friends who sought his 
permission to write a commentary to his [Ibn al-Fāriḍ’s] poem (Naẓm al-Sulūk). The poet asked 
the man: “How long is that commentary expected to be? “Two volumes,” the man said. Ibn al-
Fāriḍ laughed and replied: “If you wish, you can write two volumes to explain each single line 
of this poem.”50 Due to this complication, scholars felt lost when they tried to understand or 
explain Ibn al-Fāriḍ and other Sufi poets’ poetry. They could not determine whether Hind, 
Laylā, Suʿād, Asmāʾ and the other names of traditional beautiful girls were meant to be real 
people or just symbols. Therefore, on the ẓāhirī level, the Sufi poems express actual nostalgia 
for the East and for places were poets like Ibn al-Fāriḍ and Ibn ʽArabī spent time with their 
loved ones. 
On the surface, Muḥyī al-Dīn Ibn ʿArabī wrote his book, Tarjumān al-Ashwāq, as a 
collection of love poems for his beloved Niẓām. However, on a deeper level, or at least as he 
interprets the book, it is a collection of a pure, celestial love poetry in which the poet seeks a 
union with the Divine. In other words, Because of Ibn ʽArabī’s love affair in Mecca, the ẓāhirī 
level of Tarjumān al-Ashwāq is actual nostalgia for places in the East—i.e., he claims that he 
is really longing for the real-life places where he had been with his now lost beloved Niẓām; 
however, at the Sufi bāṭinī level, all the place-names and the whole affair, become metaphorical 
expressions of a mystical experience. 
 After being accused of immorality and flirtation, Ibn ʿArabī admitted that the reason 
for his commentary on the Tarjumān was to refute such worldly interpretations. He also 
admitted that he wrote his poetry in such a manner in order to attract the readers’ attention 
because people were used to and even fond of listening to and reading poems in which the 
traditional eastern places and female names were mentioned:  
                                                          
50 Ibid., 84. 
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… And I explained the love lines that I had written in holy Mecca… 
by which I meant the celestial knowledge, divine lights, spiritual 
secrets, mental sciences and dogmatic alerts, and to do so, I took the 
advantage of love and flirtation (al-ghazal wa-al-tashbīb) because 
people like such phrases. And this way all reasons for listening to it 
will be accomplished.51  
One should not forget, therefore, that Ibn ʿArabī might have presented this 
interpretation just because he was obliged to do so in order to refute accusations of libertinism 
and immorality. 
By writing his interpretation and commentary, Ibn ʿArabī may have written the last 
word in explaining the Tarjumān as a Sufi work and in a Sufi meaning, but, by no means, did 
he present the last word concerning its beauty. Therefore, taking into account the direct ẓāhirī 
meaning of the Tarjumān will give it another dimension and further beauty and, in this case, 
nostalgia for the East as its nasīb and poetic conventions were predominant aesthetic features 
of the book. 
It is interesting to see in Tarjumān al-Ashwāq, which is a relatively small poetic 
collection, the extent to which Ibn ʿArabī relied upon the eastern geographic lexicon. The 
following chart, which also includes other eastern nostalgic and nasībic motifs, such as plants, 
winds, rivers, creeks and names of traditional loved ones demonstrates that: 
 The place name  /  
the eastern 
nostalgic motif 
name 
Number of 
times it is 
mentioned  
Page numbers where it appears (according to 
edition of Dār Ṣādir, 1966 cited in the footnote 
above) 
1 Ḥājir 14 22, 65, 73, 83, 109, 112, 127, 128, 135, 143, 
173, 184, 19452 
2 Al-Naqā 7 57, 117, 121, 135, 162, 173, 194 
                                                          
51 Muḥyī al-Dīn Ibn ʿArabī, Tarjumān al-Ashwāq (Bayrūt: Dār Ṣādir, 1966), 10. It is worth mentioning that this 
attitude also reflects Ibn Qutayba al-Dīnawarī’s (d. 889) thoughts in his book al-Shiʿr wa-al-Shuʿarāʾ. Al-
Dīnawarī argues that the nasīb played a key role in attracting people’s hearts and evoking others’ wills to listen 
simply because tashbīb or love poetry was close to the soul and clung to the heart. Ibn Qutayba adds that this 
theme led to the continuation of the ode through its two other themes: the journey and self-praise or praising 
others. Ibn ʿArabī followed the same strategy in order to achieve celestial love. See: Ibn Qutayba al-Dīnawarī, Al-
Shiʿr wa-al-Shuʿarāʾ, ed. Aḥmad Muḥammad Shākir, 2nd ed. (Al-Qāhira: Dār al-Maʿārif, 1958), 75.  
52 If the total number of the pages is less than the number of times that the nostalgic motif occurs, that means 
that, on some pages, the name of the same nostalgic motif appears more than once. 
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3 Laʿlaʿ 6 20, 101, 110, 117, 121, 193 
4 Minā 6 20, 32, 41, 109, 148, 193 
5 Najd 6 28, 136, 14353, 147, 148, 189 
6 Rāma 6 33, 79, 85, 173, 175, 194 
7 al-Aḍā 4 139, 142, 179, 194 
8 al-Muḥaṣṣab 4 20, 21, 32, 41 
9 Salʿ 4 70, 143, 173, 175 
10 Zarūd 4 72, 83, 89, 184 
11 al-ʿAqīq 3 95,97 
12 al-Ghaḍā 3 109, 171, 194 
13 al-Liwā 3 119, 148, 195 
14 Baghdad 3 150, 187, 197 
15 Bāriq 3 112, 179, 194 
16 Ṭayba 3 97, 150, 193 
17 Tihāma 3 28, 136, 143 
18 Zamzam 3 20, 23, 33 
19 ʿĀlij 2 50, 195 
20 Thahmad 2 90, 112 
21 Dijla 1 187 
22 Iḍam 1 196 
23 al-Bān 11 88, 101, 109, 156, 170, 171, 173, 194, 196, 197 
24 al-Shīḥ 2 132, 196 
25 al-Ṣabā \ rīḥ al-
ṣabā 
10 65, 72, 109, 121, 132, 142, 169 
    
26 Names of 
traditional beloveds 
 Daʿd, Rabāb, Zaynab, Hind, Salmā, Lubnā, 
Laylā, Mayy, ʿAnān 
27 Names of 
traditional tribes 
and people from 
the East 
 Qays, Ghaylān, Dhū al-Qarnayn, Banū al-
Zawrāʾ 
  
Due to the full Sufi interpretation of the Tarjumān by Ibn ʿArabī himself, one feels 
constrained when dealing with its mystical meanings simply because the poet leaves no means 
for critics to do so. However, the obsession with religious Sufi interpretation has left open the 
field of literary interpretation of the poetic texts, an aspect that critics have largely neglected. 
                                                          
53 On pages 136 and 143, the referral to Najd came respectively in the form of the verb (anjada), which means 
ascended, and in the form of the active participle (munjid), which means the ascendant. The same is true for 
Tihāma. On the same two pages, the place name of Tihāma came as a verb (athama, which means descended) and 
as an active particle (muthim, which means the descendant or the one who is going down the street). These two 
meanings or derivations came from the fact that Najd is a highland and Tihāma is a coastal low area. In poetry, 
these two words often are used together: anjada wa-athama or munjidun wa-muthimun. 
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Therefore, and as Jaroslav Stetkevych did with Ibn al-Fāriḍ,54 I will deal with the following 
selected poems that shed light on the deep connection between Ibn ʽArabī and the East as if 
they were totally devoid of Sufi connotations.55 
O my two companions, stop at the dune and turn 
     to Laʿlaʿ, and seek the water of Yalamlam,56 
For there is the one that you know and those who own 
    my feast, my pilgrimage, my ʿumra57 and my house, 
So I do not forget that day at the Muḥaṣṣab of Minā, 
    and those at the upper al-Manḥar58 [slaughtering place] and those at Zamzam! 
Their Muḥaṣṣab is my heart that is dedicated to them to throw their coals at, 
    their slaughtering place is my soul and my blood is for them to drink from. 
O leader of the camels! If you come to Ḥājir 
    stop them for a while and greet them, 
And call the red domed tents that are next to the sacred precinct  
    [and deliver] the salute of an eager man who misses them greatly. 
And if they greet back, send the salute with the Ṣabā; 
     and if they keep silent, then save the greeting and keep going 
To the ʿĪsā River where their caravans have stopped 
    and where the white tents are next to the river’s mouth,   
And call Daʿd, Rabāb, Zaynab 
    Hind, Salmā then Lubnā and Zamzam.  
 ،ٍعلعل ىلع     اجّرعو بيثكلاب اجوع َّيَليلخ ِململي هايم بلطاو 
يلزنمو يرامتعاو يّجحو يمايص     مهل نمو ،َتملع دق نم اهب ّنإف 
 ِمزمزو اًرومأ ىلعلأا رحنملابو     ىًنم نم ِبّصحملاب اًموي َسنأ لاف 
                                                          
54 See: Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 79-102. 
55 To exclude the celestial love that will be interchangeable with the regular human love. 
56 It is one mountain among the mountains of Tihāma. See: Yaqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 1: 246. 
57 The ʿ Umra (i.e., lesser pilgrimage) occurs when one visits the holy places of Islam (Mecca and Medina) anytime 
during the year, except for the days of the ḥajj, which is the official religious Islamic pilgrimage rite. 
58 A small mountain close to Minā. It is also called al-Ghabghab. See: Yaqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 4: 
185. 
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حُم ّصيمد مُهُبرشمو يسفن مُهُرَحنمو     مهرامج يمرل يبلق مُهُب 
ياطملاب فقف     اًرجاح َتئج نإ لامجلأا َيداح اي ِمّلس ّمث ًةعاس ا 
 ِمّيَتُم مُكيلإ ٍقاتشم ةّيحت     ىمحلا بناج نم َرْمُحلا َبابقلا ِدانو 
 ِمّدَقَتو اهب ْلحراف اوتكس ن  او     ابصلا عم َملاسلا ِدهاف اومّلس ْنإف 
 ِمفلا ِبناج نم ُضيبلا ُمايخلا ُثيحو     ،مُهباكر تّلح ثيح ىسيع رهن ىلإ 
 ٍبنيزو بابرلاو ٍدعدب ِدانو     ِمزمزو ىنبل ّمث ىملسو ٍدنهو59 
It is obvious that the interpretation and translation above are far from what Ibn ʿArabī 
meant, since the addressees, according to him, were not the two traditional companions of the 
poet. He states that the addressees were Ibn ʿArabī’s faith and mind. The same can be said 
about other well-known eastern motifs that Ibn ʿĀrabī claimes he intended solely as Sufi 
symbols, such as Laʿlaʿ, which is a place of yearning and astonishment, and Ḥājir, which means 
the mind. However, regardless of the spiritual and religious Sufi meanings that Ibn ʿArabī 
ascribed to his poems, his dependence upon the eastern poetic vocabulary to express his ideas 
was so conspicuous that it showed the spiritual connection between him and the East. As such, 
it can be shown that the East is the main inspiring spring of Ibn ʿArabī’s eloquence and poetic 
abilities.  
It is clear in the poem above that the place-names are not those names often used in the 
classical ode or classical nasīb. However, Ibn ʿArabī still depends upon eastern models and 
poetic conventions even though he was conveying non-conventional ideas. As such, I will not 
exclude the regular literal ẓāhirī dimension in the poem above and in Ibn ʿArabī’s poetry, in 
                                                          
59 Ibn ʿArabī, Turjumān al-Ashwāq, 24-20 
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general. From this point on, I will argue that there is an evident poetic meaning as well as a 
hidden Sufi meaning in Ibn ʿArabī’s poems. 
The poem is full of vocabulary derived from the East and written in the style of the 
classical ode, although some places, such as, Laʿlaʿ, Yalamlam, al-Muḥaṣṣab, Ḥājir and 
Zamzam, and some words, such as al-jimār, ṣiyām, ḥajj and iʿtimār are more often identified 
with the terminology of the Islamic pilgrimage rite and route rather than with the classical 
nasīb. However, the names of the women, sending salutes and addressing his two friends testify 
that Ibn ʿArabī was referring to the East and depended upon it to deliver both worldly and 
celestial love, which is, according to his interpretation, the love of the divine, with which he 
wants to join. 
Here is another poem that functions exactly as the one above: 
O my two companions go to the dwellings, 
    and seek Najd and that mountain, 
And go down to the water which is at the tents of the Liwā, 
    and enjoy the shade of the Ḍāl and the Salam trees, 
And if you come at the valley of Minā, 
    where my heart lives, 
Send on my behalf the greetings of love to 
    everyone who dwells or greets there. 
املعلا َكاذو اًدجن ابلطاو     ىمحلاب اّملأ ّيليلخ اي 
املسلاو اهلاض لاظتساو     ىوللا تاميخب ًءام ادرو 
ج ام اذإفاميخ دق هب يبلق يذلاف     ىنم يداو امتئ  
 60امّلس وأ هب لح نم لك     ىوهلا تايحت ينع اغلبأ 
                                                          
60 Ibn ʿArabī, Turjumān al-Ashwāq, 148. 
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What is clear in these lines is that Ibn ʿArabī is using vocabulary within the spirit of 
nostalgia and the nasīb (i.e., addressing the two companions, descending toward the water 
spring, mentioning some of the eastern places and sending regards to loved ones) to incite the 
reader's suspense and interest. Ibn ʿArabī, seemingly an expert of the poetic taste of Arabs, 
knew that mentioning the abodes and mythical places of old Arabs was really what Arabs want 
to hear. As such, he utilized his knowledge to transfer his Sufi ideas and thoughts through these 
poetic motifs. Yet, if Ibn ʿArabī had not written a Sufi interpretation for this collection, one 
could say that he almost exceeded his contemporaries and forefathers in regards to employing 
nasīb. In spite of the fact that all of these places and quasi-classical motifs had–according to 
Ibn ʿArabī–Sufi meanings (khalīlayya = my brain and my faith, al-ḥimā = the celestial 
protection, Najd = the Najdic knowledge, al-Liwā = the celestial sympathy, the ḍāll = the Sufi 
method of the people of al-Ḥīra, the salam = from al-salāma, which is getting rid of being 
handcuffed by anything,  and wādī Minā = the place of throwing the stone, which is the place 
of the groups), the ẓāhirī meaning of these lines, whether the nostalgic romantic or the regular 
religious one, which focuses on yearning for the places of early Islam, should not be 
disregarded. 
The same intensification of using eastern places is noticed when Ḥājir is combined with 
other motifs, such as the wind of al-Ṣabā, Rāma, Minā, Salʿ and the traditional names of the 
beloved girls. The following selected lines show how all of these components combine to create 
the nasībic atmosphere and flavor of the classical eastern ode: 
The wind of Ṣabā informs [us] of time of youth 
    at Ḥājir or Minā or Qubā. 
ابقب وأ ىًنمب وأ ٍرجاحب     ابص رصع نع ُربخي ابص ُحير61 
                                                          
61 Ibid., 109. 
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She sought Rāma and became full of emotions because of the ṣabā 
    and closed her legs at Ḥājir. 
  ِرجاحلاب رجحلا تَرّجحو     ابصلاب تبصو ةمار تمر62 
It is also notable that he uses Ḥājir in a romantic tone with other nostalgic vocabulary, 
such as the bush of the Bān, girls’ names and with other place-names, while using the 
conjunctive article wa.  
May love become infertile if I do not die of sorrow 
         at Ḥājir or Salʿ or Ajyād. 
 
 ِدايجأب وأ ٍعلسب وأ رجاحب     اًدمك تمأ مل نإ ىوهلا رد رد لا63 
And recite the speech of Hind, Lubnā, 
   Sulaymā, Zaynab and ʿAnān, 
Then tell me more about the grazing-places of the gazelles 
   at Ḥājir and Zarūd. 
 ِنانعو ٍبنيزو ىميلسو     ىنبلو ٍدنه ثيدح يل اركذاو  
 ِنلازغلا عتارم نع اًربخ     ٍدورزو رجاح نم اديز مث64 
Our meeting is at the Jazʿ which is between [the two] al-Abraqān,  
    so stop the caravan at this spring, 
And leave behind and do not call 
    O Ḥājir, O Bāriq, O Thahmad 
 ُدروملا اذهف انبئاكر خنأف     ُدعوملا نيقربلأا نيب عزجلاب 
 ُدمهث اي  قراب اي  رجاح اي     هدعب يدانت لاو ّنبلطت لا
65 
The outskirts of Salʿ and Ḥājir remember me 
    and they remember my situation during youth and old age. 
                                                          
62 Ibid., 194. 
63 Ibid., 70. 
64 Ibid., 82-83. 
65 Ibid., 112. 
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خرشلاو ةيبشلا لاح يل ُرُكذتو     ٍرجاحو ٍعلس َفانكأ ينركذت66 
 The Bedouin migratory caravan motif is added to the former components in the 
following lines:  
O the leader of the convoy at Salʿ! Turn 
    and stop at the bush of Bān at the Mudarraj, 
And call them kindly and with feeling: 
    O our masters! Do you have any mitigating solution? 
In Rāma between al-Naqā and Ḥājir 
    there is a slave girl inside a howdah.  
What a beautiful infant, whose front hair 
    lights for the sudden visitor as a lamp at night! 
جردملاب ةنابلا ىلع فقو     ِجّرع ٍعلسب سيعلا يداح اي 
 ِجرف نم مكدنع له يتداس اي     اًفطلتسم اًفطعتسم مهدانو 
 يف ةروصقم ةيراج     ٍرجاحو اقنلا نيب ٍةماربجدوه 
 ِجُرسلا َلثم ِقراطلل ئيضت      اهترغ ةلفط نم اهنسح اي67  
 
The lines above, whether expressing personal longing and nostalgia for his love 
relationship in Mecca or whether express his spiritual longing for the divine Beloved, rely fully 
on the Arabs’ poetic conventions, and show that Ibn ʽArabī, as many Arabs in the East and 
West, considered these places to be their real places of origin and the authentic places of their 
spiritual pilgrimage.   
Sells writes that according to one of the prefaces of the Tarjumān, Ibn ʿArabī suggested 
that the poems were depictions of his ḥajj. Sells argues that this is true since many of the 
                                                          
66 Ibid., 143. 
67 Ibid., 173. 
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stations of the journey (manāzil) depicted in the poems, such as Minā, the stoning place and 
others, are real sites that are related to the Isamic pilgrimage rite. However, at the same time,  
most of the stations . . . are far more linked to the idealized 
topography of the classical Arabic love poetry tradition: Dhāt al-
Ghaḍā (tamarisk grove), a central site of remembrance of the 
beloved within the Majnūn Laylā tradition; Ḥājir (the Nabatae ruins 
of Madāʼin Ṣāliḥ that served as reminders to the Bedouin poet of 
what fate does to all civilizations, and all loves); the ḍāl tree (a 
species of lote tree) that was for the poets the locus of elegiac vision, 
enveloped with memories of the locus amoenus, the place of union 
with the beloved, just as the sidr (another species of lote tree) is 
enveloped with a prophetic light in vision of Maḥammad.68 
The final poem that I will refer to is entitled Munā niltuhā bi-minā (Wishes that I 
fulfilled at Minā). In order to express some Sufi thoughts in this 15 line poem, Ibn ʿ Arabī refers 
14 times to the following eastern places, mountains, water springs, bushes and one palace: 
Ṭayba, ʿArafāt, Minā, Laʿlaʿ, Rāma, Ḥājir, Bāriq, Miyāh al-Ghaḍā, Bān al-Naqā, Dhū Salam, 
a-Liwā, ʿᾹlij and al-Khawarnaq. In my opinion, the reason why such places do not only incite 
nostalgia, but also Sufi feelings, is the intensity of poetic feelings that they acquired throughout 
time. In this poem, Ibn ʿArabī uses the tajnīs (paranomasia) to play on all the place-names; and 
to catch his readers’ attention, he writes in a traditional poetic diction: 
I fulfilled many desires at Minā, I wish 
    this situation would continue forever. 
At Laʿlaʿ I fell in love with the one who 
         shows you the light of the white moon, 
She sought Rāma and became full of emotions because of the ṣabā 
    and her heart heartened at Ḥājir, 
And observed the lightning at Bāriq 
    that is faster than a blink of an idea, 
 
……… 
 
                                                          
68 Michael A. Sells, “Longing, Belonging, and Pilgrimage in Ibn ʿArabī’s Interpreter of Desires (Tarjumān al-
Ashwāq),” in Languages of Power in Islamic Spain, ed. Ross Brann (Bethesda: CDL Press, 1997), 179-180. 
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And went away at Bān al-Naqā and selected  
    priceless hidden pearls. 
 
رخلآا نمزلا ىلإ مودت     اهتيل اهتلن ىًنِمب ىًنُم 
 ٍعلعل يف ُتْعّلوت ِرهازلا رمقلا انس كيرت     يتلاب 
 ِرجاحلاب َرجحلا ْتَرّجحو     اب َّصلاب ْتَبَصو ًةمار ْتَمر 
 ِرطاخلا ِةَرطخ نم َعرسأب     ٍقراب ىلع اًقيرب ْتَماشو 
... 
 و ِةنونكم ئللآ     ْتَقتناف اقنلا نابب ْتَناب ِرخافلا69 
Despite the clear nasībic style of the former lines, and despite the warm nostalgic 
feelings and memories that they evoke, “these names are also the poet’s travel stations along 
one road, the road of pilgrimage to Mecca.”70 Jaroslav Stetkevych states that Laʿlaʿ, as a 
repeated Sufi symbol, “can mean glimmer or mirage. It comes to signify a mystic state of 
bewilderment and perplexity, but also of infatuation (tawalluʿ), of which we later learn that, as 
incandescence it is also a state of mystic passion.”71 
Whatever Ibn ʿArabī’s nostalgia might be for (i.e., for unity with the Lord or for 
Niẓām), he found in the eastern places and eastern nasīb the best means by which he could 
transfer his nostalgic feelings. 
Even when Ibn ʿArabī attempts to present a different bāṭinī meaning, he remains 
imprisoned inside the traditional and conventional meanings of the words in Arabic as they 
were first utilized by the classical poet. We notice, for example, that even if he does not mean 
a real beloved when mentioning the names of traditional women to whom poets often referred, 
                                                          
69 Ibid., 193-194. 
70 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 88. 
71 Ibid., 93-94. 
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these women remain the source of beauty, lust, desire, inspiration and union in his poetry. Such 
words are literally grasped in the traditional poetry, where the poet means a desire for a union 
with the beloved. However, Ibn ʿArabī and Sufi poets, in general, mostly utilize such love 
lexicon and expressions of the desire to be physical with a beloved in order to express their 
desires for unity with the Lord or the Divine. According to Khālid Bilqāsim, “the obsession 
with love-union (hājis al-waṣl) in Al-Shaykh al-Akbar [Ibn ʿArabī] is concerned with 
explaining the universe and the Koran,”72 and this is of course, a completely different sort of 
love and desire.  
When Ibn Arabī wants to express his all-consuming desire and longing for another 
worldly love union with the Divine, the most powerful expressions that he has at his disposal 
are the classical eastern poetics of nostalgia, including its lexicon, motifs, place-names, trees 
and winds. 
4.B.3. Sufism in al-Shushtarī 
 The same phenomenon of employing the nostalgic lexicon of the eastern poetry of the 
classical nasīb is found in the poetry of another Sufi poet from al-Andalus, al-Shushtarī. ʿAlī 
Ibn ʿAbd Allāh al-Shushtarī (d. 1269) was born to a wealthy family in the Andalusian village 
of Shushtar around 1213. It is believed that his father was the governor of some of the districts 
in that area. Al-Shushtarī’s life can be divided into three stages: during the first stage (1213-
1248), he lived a life of luxury. At the age of 30, he began working as a bagman and quickly 
noticed the poverty of the people around him. As a result, he abandoned his former life and 
began seeking a different goal for his life. He travelled to the far West (al-Maghrib al-Aqṣā) to 
the cities of Miknās and Fās in order to search for a way to get close to God. However, this 
                                                          
72 Khālid Bilqāsim, Al-Kitāba wa-al-Taṣawwuf ʿind Ibn ʿArabī (al-Dār al-Bayḍāʾ: Dār Tubqāl lil-Nashr, 2000), 
28. 
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journey was not his only journey as he also moved to the city of Bijāya (today, in Algeria) 
where he came to know the Sufi ṭarīqa (method) of al-Suhrawardī (d. 1234). After that, he 
familiarized himself with another philosophic theoretic Sufi ṭarīqa that was established by 
Shuʿayb Ibn al-Ḥusayn Abū Madyan al-Ghawth (d. 1197). He found himself highly affected 
and attached to this method. The second stage of his life began in 1248 when he met Ibn Sabʿīn 
(d. 1269). He was affected by Ibn Sabʿīn and his faith in a complete and absolute unity between 
God and his creatures. The third stage of his life occurred when he traveled to Egypt, where he 
was exposed to al-Shādhiliyya, the moderate Sunni Sufi ṭarīqa of Abū al-Ḥasan al-Shādhilī (d. 
1258), which limited itself to the Koran and the Sunna. Nevertheless, al-Shushtarī established, 
in Egypt, his own Sufi method, which many murīdūn (faithful Sufi followers) later followed.73 
Those individuals who read the poetic collection (dīwān) of al-Shushtarī will notice that 
he made less use of the traditional lexical nostalgic vocabulary than Ibn ʿArabī, but still did not 
completely abandon this lexicon, especially in the first and last chapters of the dīwān. 
In one of his short poems, he explains his early Sufi experience in regard to searching 
for Waḥdat al-Wujūd.74 He expresses such knowledge through the symbol of a glass of aged 
                                                          
73 Al-Shushtarī, Dīwān, 11-16.  
74 A term that is associated with Ibn ʽArabī and believed to be coined by him although he never mentioned it. It 
literally means “the unity of existence” and indicates that Sufi poets sought God in all the creatures. Here is some 
information about the term from the Encyclopedia of Islam: 
. . . waḥdat al-wud̲j̲ūd “the oneness of being” or “the unity of 
existence”, a term that by his day was identified with the position of 
Ibn al-ʿArabī. . . The various attempts by scholars to explain waḥdat 
al-wud̲j̲ūd by employing labels such as “pantheism” or “esoteric 
monism” succumb to the same assumption and fail to clarify what 
exactly was at issue in the texts. In fact, waḥdat al-wud̲j̲ūd was more 
an emblem than a doctrine, and if Ibn al-ʿArabī was considered its 
founder, this simply indicates that his writings mark Ṣūfism’s massive 
entry into the theoretical discussions of wud̲j̲ūd that before him had 
been the almost exclusive preserve of the philosophers and the 
mutakallimūn. . . In the earliest instances, it means waḥdat al-wud̲j̲ūd 
al-ḥaḳḳ , “the oneness of the real wud̲j̲ūd” , and indicates the self-
evident fact that God’s wud̲j̲ūd is the one and only true wud̲j̲ūd. 
Gradually, it comes to designate a distinctive perspective on the whole 
of reality, though interpretations of what this perspective implies can 
disagree sharply. The expression itself is not used by Ibn al-ʿArabī, 
even though his name eventually became associated with it. 
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wine that neither grew in the ground nor was watered by the sky.75 He ends the poem by 
addressing the people of Najd and begging them not to disappoint him. 
I was watered the glass of love a long time ago 
         neither from my land nor from my sky. 
…… 
O those who are worthy of gratitude! 
        If you do not reward me then what a miserable man I will become! 
I exclude you, the people of Najd, 
         from those who disappoint me. 
يئامس لاو يضرأ ريغ نم     اًميدق ىوهلا سأك ُتيقُس 
...... 
يئاقش ايف اوّنمي مل نإ      لهأ ليمجلل ومه نم اي 
76يئاجر ومكنم اوعطقت نأ     ٍدجن َليهأ اي ومكاشاح 
From the lines above, one notices that Najd remains present in the poet’s consciousness 
even through the main topic of the poem (wine or celestial wine, which indicates Sufi 
knowledge) is far from what Najd traditionally indicated in the Arabic poetic corpus or the 
Arabs’ consciousness (i.e., love and nostalgia or simply nasīb).  What is worth mentioning here 
is the abrupt way in which the poet uses Najd and the way that he imposed it upon the poem 
without any introductions, as if it were something that must be used, or otherwise, the poem 
would not be complete. 
                                                          
See: Chittick, W.C.. "Waḥdat al-S̲h̲uhūd." Encyclopaedia of Islam, Second Edition. Edited by: P. Bearman, Th. 
Bianquis, C.E. Bosworth, E. van Donzel, W.P. Heinrichs. Brill Online, 2015. Reference. Indiana University 
Bloomington. 27 March 2015 <http://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopaedia-of-islam-2/wah-dat-
al-s-h-uhu-d-SIM_7819> 
75 Al-Shushtarī, Dīwān, 28. 
76 Ibid., 28. 
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It is also interesting to bring here what Muḥammad al-ʿAdlūnī wrote about this term in 
regards to al-Shushtarī. According to al-ʿAdlūnī, the reason that al-Shushtarī and other Muslim 
Sufis adopted the concept of waḥdat al-wujūd was to bridge the gap between God and man 
after the traditional Muslim sheikhs widened this gap and created two separated universes or 
existences: the must and eternal one (God), and the optional perishable one (the universe). This 
theory or school of thought created a sort of superiority and inferiority and ratified the duality 
of the universe. Therefore, we notice that those poets who adopted the way of Waḥdat al-Wujūd 
utilized their entire religious and philosophical knowledge to override this negative relationship 
between God (al-ḥaqq = the truth) and mankind (al-khalq = the creatures), which was 
determined and confirmed by the official religion. The goal of Islamic western Sufism, hence, 
was to challenge the narrow-minded Sunni understanding of God’s unity (al-tawḥīd) and 
connect between the highest (God) and the lowest (man). This connection and new unity 
between God and man can only be reached by al-ʿᾹrif (the Sufi knower). The same can be said 
about the Sufis’ rejection of the prevailing social order, which segregated the ruler from the 
rest of the community and legalized social and economic injustice.77  
Najd and other Ḥijāzī places with Islamic connotations were utilized to express Sufi 
thought in other poems by al-Shushtarī. The following short poem ascribed also to Ibn Sabʿīn 
addresses such places with an apparent nostalgic tone. 
For how long will you be irresolute between the two Shuʿbāns78 and the ʿAlam? 
    The matter is clearer than fire at the top of a mountain. 
And how many times do you pass across Salʿ, Kādhima, 
    Zarūd, and some neighbors at Dhū Salam? 
                                                          
77 Muḥammad al-ʿAddūlī al-Idrīsī, Abū al-Ḥasan al-Shushtarī wa-Falsafatuhu al-Ṣūfiyya (al-Dār al-Bayḍāʾ: Dār 
al-Thaqāfa, 2005), 172-174.  
78 Two creeks in the middle of two foothills that belong to the tribe of Abū Bakr Ibn Kilāb or two creeks on the 
left side of al-Mardama, which belong to the tribe of Rabīʿa Ibn ʿAbdallāh. These creeks are also called Muraykha 
and al-Mamhā. Al-Mardama is a black mountain that belongs to the tribe of Mālik. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, 
Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 346; 2: 430.  
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You kept asking about Najd although you are in Najd 
    and about Tihāma! It is what an accused person does. 
There is a live person in the neighborhood whom you can ask about Laylā, 
    though your question is worthless, 
Because she is satisfied with whatever you say about her; 
    whether you say this by words or by silence. 
 ِملع ىلع ٍران نم ُحضوأ ُرملأا     ِملعلاو ِنْيبعشلاب ُهِّوَمُت اذ مك 
 ِمَلس يذب ٍناريجو دورز نعو     ٍةمظاكو ٍعلس نع ربعت مكو 
 ِمَهّتم ُلعف اذه ةماهت نعو     اهب تنأو ٍدجن نع ُلأست َتْللظ 
يف  ِمدعلل ّرج  مْهو َكُلاؤس ،اهنع     ُهلأستف ىليل ىوس  يح ّيحلا  
79 ُملكلاو ُتمصلاو اًعم نيتلاحلاب      ةيضار َيِهف اهنع َتئش امب ْثّدح   
Both Sufism and madīḥ nabawī poetry adopted a new eastern geographical lexicon 
derived from the Islamic sites associated with the Islamic pilgrimage rite. When I excluded 
Najd and Tihāma in the above poem, I realized that al-Shushtarī was not an exception and that 
many of his sites, such as al-ʿAlam, Salʿ, Kāẓima and dhū Salam, fell in this category because 
they had a significant Islamic importance. The next poem shows the deep touching nostalgic 
tone of the poet for the Ḥijāzī places through mixing between Sufism and madīḥ nabawī:  
The camel caravan has a yearning that made it travel through the night 
    when the caller of drowsiness called its eyelids.  
Loose the reins and follow them [the camels] 
    to know the Najdic places the way others knew them. 
Urge on the caravan!  Salʿ has appeared for us; 
    and dismount at the right side of the path of Wadī al-Qurā, 
And smell that soil when you come there, 
    if you do so, you will find it sweet like musk 
And if you arrive at al-ʿAqīq say to them: 
    the lover’s heart at the tents is in suffering. 
                                                          
79 Al-Shushtarī, Dīwān, 65. 
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Embrace their abandoned houses if you do not find them there 
    and be satisfied with that, since sometimes sand substitutes for water. 
O the people of Rāma! How much I desire to join you! 
    I would sell my life for its sake, if anyone would buy it! 
 ىركلا يعاد اهنافجأ ىعد امل     ىرُسلا وحن اهداق  قوش سيعلل 
 ىرد نم عم ّيدجنلا ىمحلا يردت     اهنإ اهْعبتاو َةّمزلأا ِخرأ 
 ىرُقلا يداو نم ِبْع ِّشلا نيمي لزناو     انل ُعلس ْتَدب دقف باكرلا َّثح 
ارفذأ اًكسم ّمشلا دنع هيفلت     ُهتئج ام ذإ َبرتلا كاذ ّمتشاو 
 مايخلا يف ِمّيتملا ُبلق     :مهل لقف قيقعلا ىلإ َتلصو اذإف ىربنا ِدق 
 ىرثلا ءاملا نع يزجي دقف ْعَنقاو     مُهَقلت مل اذإ ْمُهَيناغم ْقناع 
 ىرَتشُي امول رمعلا هيف عيبأو     ْمكلاصو مورأ مك َةمار لهأ اي80 
In the long series of eastern nasībic and religious motifs that appear in the lines above, 
we notice the adherence to al-ʿAqīq, another place that Sufis frequently used. Al-ʿAqīq, or 
rather the river al-ʿAqīq, is a place whose very existence is questionable, although some 
scholars believe that it is a real river located close to Medina. The frequency with which this 
place-name is repeated in Arabic poetry, in general, and Sufi poetry, in particular, is quite 
striking. Jaroslav Stetkevych writes that even if it were a real river or a creek next to Medina, 
it should not have attracted so much attention, especially due to its small size. Yet,  
In both the East and the West, old and not-so-old Arabic poetry has 
clung to the ʿAqīq as one of its most permanent motifs. And that is 
what it is; a motif, not merely a name or a metaphor that has to be 
constructed in each new poetic instance. As a motif, it is part of the 
poetic idea embodied in that peculiarly suggestive landscape that 
may be called pastoral, idyllic, or, in an archetypal way, a vestige of 
man’s dream of the earth when it was good. It is a metaphor of 
sweetness, joy and garden surroundings, too, and it is a poetic 
convention.81 
                                                          
80 Ibid., 48. 
81 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 112.  
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The reference to the East as a complete undivided entity in al-Shushtarī comes in a short 
poem about the Sufi travelling toward knowledge and dissolution (fanāʾ) in God, while leaving 
everything else behind. In the following poem, al-Shushtarī alludes to the Koran, specifically 
verse 17: 46.82 Then, he produces an aphorism about how love makes the lover like a blind 
man before declaring that the East is where his heart dwells: 
O blamer! Pity 
         on the one who is melted by love! 
...… 
As there is a trouble in his ears, 
        so do not bother lest you tire yourself, 
For love blinds 
         and deafens us, I say: indeed. 
Every time you say my heart dwells in the West 
        in fact, it is dwelling in the East. 
اقشع باذ دق يذلاب     اًقفر مئلالا اهيأ 
..... 
 ِئتاف     اًرْقَو ِهينذأ يف نإ ْد ىقشت لا نلأ  
لل انّبح ّقح :ُتلق ،ّمُصيو     يمعُي ءيشا  
83اَقرش ّلح يداؤفف     اًبرغ ّلح لوقت املك 
Sometimes, the same new geographic terminology that is identified with nasīb, Sufism 
and madīḥ nabawī (i.e., Islamic and pre-Islamic place-names) is used in an opposite orientation 
in al-Shushtarī. To put it another way, the same place-names that are used in order to get close 
                                                          
82 Koran, Al-Isrāʾ, 46. (17: 46). “And We have placed over their hearts coverings, lest they understand it, and in 
their ears deafness. And when you mention your Lord alone in the Qur'an, they turn back in aversion.”  َٰىَلَع اَنْلَعَجَو
اَذآ يِفَو ُهوُهَقْفَي ْنَأ ًةَّنِكَأ ْمِهِبوُلُق اًرْقَو ْمِهِن  ۖ اَذ  ِاَو  َتْرَكَذ  َكَّبَر يِف  ِنآْرُقْلا  ُهَدْحَو  ْمِهِراَبْدَأ َٰىَلَع اْوَّلَو اًروُفُن.  
83 Al-Shushtarī, Dīwān, 55. 
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to the Prophet or the Divine turn out to be an object that one should draw away from. These 
places apparently constitute a metonymy for worldly things (including worldly poetry) that the 
Sufi should leave behind in their pursuit of the truth (God). This style sounds like that of Abū 
Nuwās when he asked his addressee to give up the nasīb and the style of the forefathers in 
regard to composing poetry. However, when Abū Nuwās preached abandoning the nasīb for 
the sake of wine, al-Shushtarī demanded abandoning nasīb for the sake of concentrating on and 
contemplating religious Sufi matters.  
O forgetter! Leave off the sand of ʿᾹlij 
    and Najd and do not mourn the trees of the Arāk and Khamṭ 
And seek the Truth [God] to win His reward 
    because he who seeks the giver [God] will definitely be given. 
اطمخ لاو اًكارأ بدنت لاو ٍدجنو     ٍجلاع ةلمر كنع عد اًيهاس ايف 
84ىَطعُي نأ ّكش لا باّهولا دصق نمو     ِهلينب َظحت قحلل ا ًدصاق نكو 
The previous lines resemble the following lines about al-Shushtarī’s love of God. Both 
of these poems testify that the East, with all its components, is living and beating inside the 
poet even when he is asking others to ignore and forget it. Through these lines, al-Shushtarī 
appears to be a poet who belongs to the East. From the way that al-Shushtarī employs the East 
geographically, religiously and spiritually, he sounds as if he was born and grown up in the 
East and as someone who did not leave the East at all. In the lines below, the efforts invested 
by the poet to convince himself and his addressees to abandon their yearning for and attachment 
to the East and its beauty as embodied by its pretty girls and beautiful landscapes show how 
much he himself and his addressees are attracted to the charm of the East: 
O my sight, for the sake of God, do not look 
         at the tall slender one who looks like a fresh branch. 
                                                          
84 Ibid., 52.  
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What are the herd, the Bān-tree, Laʿlaʿ, 
         the blue-black-eyed women and the gazelle of ʿᾹmir (Laylā al-ʿᾹmiriyya) for? 
My heart, leave off the illusion of immortality, 
         and keep away from the caravan that is heading to Ḥājir! 
The beauty of those who you named is transitory; 
        what need has a rational person for evanescent things? 
 Rather he should seek the one 
    with whose radiant beauty mankind has fallen in love. 
 ِرضانلا نصغلاك فيهلأ     يرظان اي للهاب تفتلت لا 
 ُيبظ ام ُفْيخلا ام      علعل امو ُنابلاو ُبرسلا ام ِرماع ينب 
 ِرجاح ىمح ِبْرِس نع ِّلخو     اَقبلا َمْهو َكنع ْفِرصاو ُبلق اي 
 ِرثادلاب لقاعلا ُةجاح ام     ُرثاد ُهَتْيّمس نم ُلامج 
 ِرهابلا ِهنسح يف ىرولا ماه     يذلا يف ُهُبلطم امن  او85 
In conclusion, western Sufi poetry would have never existed without the East. The East 
constituted a cornerstone for that type of poetry and its lexical terminology. It was upon this 
lexicon that the western Sufi poet built his religious faith and philosophical thought.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
85 Ibid., 47. 
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Chapter 5 
The East in the Andalusian Elegy  
Andalusian Elegies for the Fallen of Andalusian Dynasties and Elegies for 
the Fallen Cities (Rithāʾ al-Mudun) 
 
5.A. The Eastern Impact on Andalusian Poetry for Fallen Cities 
Linking the elegies of the fallen cities of al-Andalus and the eastern nasīb is easily 
grasped through careful reading of such elegies. Jaroslav Stetkevych, for example, refers in 
this regard to the ode of ʿAmāra al-Makhzūmī that was written to elegize the fall of Valencia 
and in which he mentions Najd and Jabal al-Rayyān.1 Stetkevych claims that al-Makhzūmī 
referred to these places to provide credibility and truthfulness to his ode and bestow upon it the 
elegiac tone of a lost paradise.2 He adds that the nasīb mentioned place-names that evoked 
feelings of loss and nostalgia and, therefore, elicited an elegiac mood: “For the most part, due 
precisely to the need for a tone-setting elegiac validation, the landscape of the nasīb, or of the 
nasīb-related verse, expands around names of places which are symbolic denotations only.”3 
The East, therefore, is considered to be the psychological refuge of the man of al-
Andalus and also constitutes an actual refuge as can be seen in the following lines written by 
Ibn Darrāj al-Qasṭallī in which he praises Khayrān al-Ṣaqlabī (d. 1028), the ruler of Almeria. 
In this poem, Iraq and Khurāsān seem to embody the East or, at least, to be a prototype of the 
East as one large entity: 
If the land of the Maghrib, which is my refuge, sank, 
    and if neighbors and friends denied me, 
                                                          
1 A mountain in the land of Banū ʿĀmir. It is also the name of a mountain in the land of Ṭayʾ. See: Yāqūt al-
Ḥamawī, Muʿjam al-Buldān, 3: 110. 
2 Jaroslav Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 106. 
3 Ibid., 107. 
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The land of Iraq oftentimes welcomed my coming 
    and Khurāsān greeted me warmly.  
 ُنلاخو  طيلخ اهيف ينَركنأو     يلئوم ِبراغملا ُضرأ ْتَبَرغ نإف 
4 ُناسارُخ ّيلع ىرشبلا تلزجأو     يمدقمب قارعلا ُضرأ ْتَبّحر مكف 
Referring to the East, standing in front of the ruined abodes and utilizing this topic in 
the Andalusian ode accompanied with a description of the journeyand the yearning were not 
an issue of only one short era of the Andalusian poetry but something that lasted almost 
throughout the entire history of al-Andalus. According to Ibn Thaqfān, this thematic 
combination in the ode shows a true loyalty to the eastern poetic model and not to a mere 
mimicry.  
Our evidence for this is that the eighth century Hijra [the 14th 
century] witnessed a literary lull in the East, while poetry in al-
Andalus [in the same period] had witnessed a great progress . . . And 
through this progress, poets continued to refer to the [eastern] 
abodes and to open their odes with conventional openings.5 
In the three poems discussed below, in which I will present a clear image for the fallen 
cities poetry in al-Andalus, I argue that although the Andalusians relied upon eastern motifs 
and place-names to express their yearning for al-Andalus and their sorrow over losing its cities, 
no clear evidence of nostalgia for the East exists in their expressions. Rather, they (the 
Andalusian poets) used eastern motifs to express nostalgia in general and nostalgia for their 
own western cities and dwellings in al-Andalus in particular. 
1. Ibn Shuhayd’s elegy for Cordoba 
1. At the ruined abode none of our loved ones remain to inform us,  
        so whom shall we ask about their condition? 
2. Do not ask anyone but departure; 
        it will tell you whether they went to the mountains or to the vales. 
                                                          
4 Ibn Darrāj al-Qaṣṭallī, Dīwān, 102. 
5 Ibn Thaqfān, Kitāb al-Riyāḍ, 122.  
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3. Time has aggrieved them, so they dispersed 
        in all directions, and most of them have perished. 
4. Disasters struck their dwellings, 
        and hit them, so they and their dwellings have changed [utterly].  
5. So let time leave light at their courtyards, 
        a light which nearly illumines men’s hearts.  
6. No tears are enough for a city like Cordoba,  
        not even the crying of those who weep with bursting tears.  
…… 
7. O paradise on which the wind of separation has blown and on its people,                   
so it was destroyed together with its people! 
…… 
8. Your courtyards were Mecca for the fortunate; 
        you are the refuge where the frightened are given succor. 
…… 
9. May the Euphrates and the Tigris pour generously upon your yards, 
        and likewise the Nile and Kawthar! 
10. And may you be watered with the water of life and by a cloud 
          from which nature blooms. 
11. What a shame for a house with whose people I lived, 
           while gazelles were playing in its foyers. 
…… 
12. When there used to be one word 
          for its prince [the Caliph] who would be the only one to deliver orders. 
 
1بحلأا نم لولطلا يف ام .؟ُرِبختسن اهلاح نع يذلا نمف     ُربخم ة 
2اورَوْغأ مأ اودجنأ مُهنع َكيبْنُي     ُهّنإف ِقارفلا ىوس نلأست لا . 
3 ُرَثكلأا َدابو ،ٍةَيحان ّلك يف     اوقّرفتف مهيلع نامزلا راج . 
4اوُرّيَغتو ْتَرّيَغتف ،مهيلعو     مِهِرايِد ّلحم ىلع ُبوطُخلا ِتَرَج . 
5 زلا ِعدف . ُرّوَنُت ُبولُقلا ُهل ُداكت اًرون     مِهِتاصرع يف ُغوصي َنام 
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6.  ُءاكُب ّلِقَي َةُبُطْرُق ِلْثمل  ُرّجَفَتُم اهُعمد ٍنيعب يكْبي     نم 
...... 
 7اورّمدَتو ْتَرّمَدتف ،ىونلا ُحير     اهلهأبو اهب تَفَصع ًةّنج اي . 
...... 
8     ًةّكم ِمّمَيُملل ِكُصارِع تناك .اورَصْنُيف نوفئاخلا اهيلإ يوأي 
...... 
9 ُرَثوكلا داجو ،اهب داج ُلينلاو     ُةلجدو ِكْيَتَحاسب ُتارُفلا َداج . 
10 ِتيقُسو .  ُرِهْزُتو ضايرلا كنم اهب ايحت     ًةمامغ ةايحلا ءام نم 
11 ُرَتخبتت اهئانفب اهؤابظو     اهَعوبُر ُتْدهع راد ىلع يفسأ . 
12رملأا ناك مايأ .  ُرّمأتي نم ريمأو اهريملأ     اًدحاو اهيف6 
  Cordoba was one of the first Andalusian cities to be elegized as a result of the fitna (the 
civil war that ended the Umayyad Caliphate in al-Andalus in 1031).7 At that time, the standard 
topics of the rithāʼ al-mudun ode had not yet been determined. However, later, such topics 
included asking the Muslim leaders from the other side of the strait (al-Maghrib or Barr al-
ʿUdwa) for help, presenting the Muslim-Christian struggle in a dreary tone, talking about the 
transformation of  mosques into churches, calling for jihād, praying for the retrieval of the 
glory of the city in cases where the devastated cities were destroyed by Christians rather than 
                                                          
6 Al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾ al-Mudun, 657-658. 
7 Al-Zayyāt writes that Ibn Ḥazm, not Ibn Shuhayd, was the first poet to elegize Cordoba, while Barbastro was 
the first city to be elegized as a result of its falling into the hands of the Christians. See: Ibid., 97-98. 
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by other fellow Muslims (the latter being the case for Ibn Shuhayd’s elegy for Cordoba), 
wishing the city to be watered and to cool down by the blessed rain (al-suqyā) and asking for 
forgiveness for not doing enough to prevent the calamity.8 Ibn Shuhayd opens his ode with five 
lines about the general feeling of loss. Then, he describes the situation faced by Cordoba and 
its residents before it was captured and destroyed as a result of the continuous wars between 
the Arab Muslims and Berber Muslims that lasted over 60 years (between 398-460 H \ 1008-
1068 A.D.).  
Ibn Shuhayd’s elegy to Cordoba fits, for the most part, the standard topics of the rithāʼ 
al-mudun elegy ode and, being one of the earliest poets to write in such a tone, his ode even 
constitutes a model to be followed by other poets in generations to come. 
 The opening of the poem is similar to other ordinary openings of early pre-Islamic 
poetry in that it refers to ruined abodes and presents in a splendid way an atmosphere of pain 
and loss. The means used by Ibn Shuhayd for this purpose come mainly from using vocabulary 
derived from the eastern nasībic lexicon.9 Words such as al-ṭulūl (the ruined abodes) in line 1, 
al-furāq and anjadū (the separation, ascended)10 in line 2, al-zamān, tafarraqū and bāda (time, 
scattered, died out) in line 3, al-khuṭūb and diyārihim (the disasters, their houses) line 4, al-
zamān (time, fate) and ʿaraṣātuhum (their yards) line 5, and rīḥ al-nawā (the wind separation) 
                                                          
8 Ibid., 599-605. Al-Zayyāt claimes that poets who elegized fallen Andalusian cities did not refer to all of these 
topics in every single poem and that they did not use a certain order when presenting such topics. 
9 Although it was considered a poetic blemish, to mix love and elegy, many Andalusian poets who elegized al-
Andalus, or some parts of it, followed the model of opening with the nasīb and weeping over ruined abodes. 
Among those poets, al-Zayyāt mentions Abū al-Qāsim ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Suhaylī in his elegy for the Andalusian 
city of Suhayl (d. 1185), Ibn Abī al-Khiṣāl in his elegy for Cordoba and Abū Isḥāq al-Albīrī (d. 1067) in his elegy 
for Albīra (Elviria). Al-Zayyāt adds that Ḥāzim al-Qarṭājannī claimed he opposed such a mix, but, nevertheless, 
used it at length in his 1006 line ode, in which he elegized al-Andalus and asked for the help of the ruler of Tunisia. 
See: Al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾ al-Mudun, 587-591. 
10 As Najd is a highland, Arabs derived a verb from that name, anjad, which means ascended. It is worth 
mentioning that such a derivation is very scarce in Arabic where verbs are usually derived from the gerunds, not 
from proper nouns.  
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in line 7 reveals that Ibn Shuhayd is employing the East and its elegiac nasībic lexicon to 
express nostalgia for the West and the lost city of Cordoba.  
 In the other part of the poem, or at least the other part of the lines that I have selected 
above, the reader notices a direct connection to the East occurs where Ibn Shuhayd refers to 
eastern places with regard to Cordoba and the good that he wishes for it. First, Cordoba used 
to be like Mecca; it was a sanctuary where fighting was forbidden and where anyone seeking 
refuge must have been granted protection. Ironically, Cordoba no longer embodied this role 
and the poet’s emphasis on the contrast between Cordoba’s glorious past and its miserable 
present conveys the enormity of the calamity. The same is done in line 7 above (18 in the 
original text) where he describes Cordoba as a paradise over which the wind of separation has 
passed, leaving its buildings and people destroyed. 
 When I read this poem, I expected the poet to refer to Syria and its landscape over other 
parts of the East because Ibn Shuhayd was seeking the thriving days of the Umayyad Caliphate 
in al-Andalus, whose origins lie in Syria (line 12 above). However, Ibn Shuhayd instead, 
presents the East as the land of dreams. Ibn Shuhayd hopes that, one day, the suqyā and 
resurrection of Cordoba and its gardens will be accomplished. His call to use water from the 
two main Iraqi rivers (the Euphrates and Tigris), the Nile in Egypt and the celestial river of al-
Kawthar show that he believes this can only be accomplished through the highest intervention.   
2. The Elegy of Valencia by an Unknown Poet 
While Ibn Shuhayd complained about and elegized the destruction of Cordoba due to 
internal struggles among Muslims, other poets elegized cities that fell into the hands of 
Christians. Such cities, according to al-Zayyāt, were more frequently elegized than those cities 
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that fell to fellow Muslims. These poems contained themes that other poems did not, especially 
concerning religion.11  
The following poem, which is anonymous in the classical sources,12  presents the 
struggle between the Christians and Muslims over al-Andalus or, at least, over Valencia that 
fell in 1238. The poet illustrates this struggle by referring to religious symbols and terminology. 
The nasīb remains a dominant component in the poem: 
What’s wrong with your tears, and why does their flood not cease? 
    What is wrong with your heart, why does it not calm down? 
Is it because of a yearning in my heart for one who departed,  
    and whose camels went away and whose dwellings became so distant? 
Or is it because youth whose homelands are scattered  
    after closeness and whose desires have come to naught? 
Or is it because of a time that has brought a huge calamity 
    of which no one has ever seen? 
…… 
And regarding Valencia, it became an abode for an infidel 
    whose infidelity defiled its soil. 
…… 
That country was not but paradise 
    for the beauty, and its rivers used to stream beneath. 
…… 
Its night used to shine with guidance [Islam] 
   and now, its day has been darkened by delusion [Christianity].   
 ام؟هرارق رقي لا َكبلقل ام مأ     هراردم يني لا كعمد لاب 
؟هُراد تّطشو ُهُبئاكر ْتَراس     ٍنعاظل عولضلا َنيب ٍةعوللأ 
؟هُراطوأ تَقَفخأو ِّوُندلا َدعب     ُهُناطوأ ْتَفذاقت ِبابشلل مأ 
                                                          
11 Al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾ al-Mudun, 88-89. 
12 See: Ibid., 683. 
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؟هُراصعأ تلخ ٍةثداح ِلْثم نم     ٍحِداف ٍبْطخب ىتأ ِنامزلل مأ 
...... 
 امأهراّفك اهرقع يف ِهب تفح     رفاك ىوثمف ةيسنلب 
....... 
هراهنأ هتحت يرجت ِنسُحلل     ًةّنج لاإ رصملا كاذ ناك ام 
...... 
هراهن ِللاضلاب َملظأ نلآاو     ُهُليل ِةيادهلاب ُقِرشُي ناك دق13 
This short poem and the selected lines above include another aspect that the former 
poem did not, that is the struggle between the Muslims and Spanish Christians. Generally, in 
such poems about cities that fell in the hands of the Christians, the poet refers to Christians and 
Christianity using derogatory epithets about infidels and infidelity or delusions, while Muslims 
are described as believers and Islam is juxtaposed with guidance (lines 5 and 7 above). Such 
poems (not this one particularly) include also the poet’s urging the rulers of al-Maghrib to help 
against the Spanish (jihād), a description of the mosques that the Christians turned into 
churches and an attribution of the cause of the defeats that Muslims suffered to their remoteness 
from al-ṣirāṭ al-mustaqīm (the straight path of Islam). 
However, what catches one’s attention in the opening lines of the poem above is the 
poet’s pretense that he does not know the cause of his sorrow. This rhetorical device is termed 
in Arabic tajāhul al-ʿārif (feigned ignorance) and is found frequently in the eastern classical 
                                                          
13 Ibid., 682-683. 
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ode where it is employed to express sorrow, grief and hopelessness. The eastern nasībic lexicon 
also figures prominently in the four opening lines. Such vocabulary (damʿuk = your tears, ẓāʿin 
= the one departing the campsite in a camel caravan, rakāʾib = riding camels, dāruh = his 
house, al-zamān = time, khaṭb = disaster) is used here not to describe a real or imaginary 
beloved of the poet who is departing with her tribe, but is, rather, a prelude for expressing the 
feelings of devastation at losing the city of Valencia. 
Andalusian poets found the use of nasībic elements especially effective for conveying 
the devastation of Andalusian cities. Other Andalusian poets, such as Ibn Khafāja, followed 
suit in using the motif of the aṭlāl (ruined abodes) and other traditional nasībic elements to 
express sorrow over the loss of Valencia. The following poem shows this: 
3. Ibn Khafāja elegizing Valencia: 
O abode! The gazelles have ruined your yard, 
    and death and fire have erased your beauty, 
So that if someone keeps looking at your sides 
    he will reflect and weep a long time. 
It is a land whose people disasters have struck, 
    and the fates have brought destruction upon it. 
The hand of time has written on its courtyards: 
    “You are no longer you nor are the abodes the abodes.” 
 ُرانلاو ىلِبلا ِكَنساحم احمو     ُراد اي ابظلا كتحاسب تثاع 
 ُرابعتساو كيف  رابتعا لاط      رظان ِكبانج يف َدّدرت اذإف 
 ُرادقلأا اهبارخب ْتَضّخَمتو     اهِلهأب ُبوطُخلا ْتَفَذاقت  ضرأ 
ايد ُرايدلا لاو ِتنأ ِتنأ لا     اهِتاصَرع يف ِناثدحلا ُدي ْتَبَتك ُر14 
                                                          
14 Ibid., 674. 
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Scholars have not been able to determine whether this poem, which was written right 
after the burning of Valencia in 1102, originally contained only four lines or whether it was a 
long poem from which only these four lines, that seemingly open it, have survived. Either way, 
the lines testify to the Andalusian poet’s reliance on eastern nasībic conventions to convey his 
emotions of loss. 
It is important to point here that the last line of the poem above contains a taḍmīn 
(quotation) from Abū Tammām’s famous line, which opens one of his panegyric odes 
dedicated to the military leader Abū Saʿīd al-Thaghrī, and can be considered another channel 
of the eastern poetic impact on al-Andalus: 
You are not you; nor the abodes are the abodes, 
    Love has faded and the desires have disappeared.  
 ُرايِد ُرايِدلا لاَو َتنَأ َتنَأ لا     ُراطوَلأا ِتَّلَوَتَو ىوَهلا َّفَخ15 
In addition, one must note that the extension of the nasībic laments, which had apparently been 
intended to express intimate personal loss to express the devastation of entire cities, is notable 
and significant in al-Andalus.  
Thus, the eastern nasībic expression of loss and nostalgia continued to be used in 
Andalusian poetry, even when that poetry refered to al-Andalus itself and the misery and pain 
it suffered as a result of centuries of civil wars and ceaseless attacks by the Christians, as well 
as due to the loss of Muslim cities and, eventually, all of al-Andalus to the Spansih Reconquista.  
                                                          
15 Al-Khaṭīb al-Tabrīzī, Sharḥ Dīwān Abī Tammām, ed. Rājī al-Asmar , 2nd ed.(Bayrūt: Dār al-Kitāb al-ʿArabī, 
1994), 317. Miguel Angel Vazquez noted that the Spanish poet Federico Garcia Lorca (d. 1936) was also affected 
by the line written by Abū Tammām and cited above; however, he regarded it as unlikely that Lorca knew Abū 
Tammām’s line directly, rather, Vazquez believed that it was Ibn Khafāja who impacted Lorca because of the 
high interest that Lorca acquired for Andalusian poetry. See: Miguel Angel Vazquez, “Poetic Pilgrimages: From 
Baghdad to Andalucia, Abū Tammām’s Lā Anta Anta wa-lā al-Diyāru Diyāru,” Journal of Arabic Literature, 34: 
2 (2003): 124-125.  
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5.B. The Fall of Rulers and States 
In al-Andalus, as in the East, the destruction and devastation caused by wars led  poets 
to write moving  poems in which they conveyed their feelings of sorrow and loss, not only over 
an imagined nostalgic past, as one finds in the nasīb, but also over actual contemporary events. 
In this sub-chapter, I will discuss the way in which Andalusian poets employed the eastern 
conventions of ubi sunt and place-names in their elegies of ruined cities and the defeated kings 
of al-Andalus. I will focus on the way in which Andalusian poets had recourse to the East, both 
in historical examples and poetic conventions, to express their own hardships, loss and sorrow. 
In addition, I will show how the eastern heritage constitutes a means of comfort and consolation 
for those who were suffering in Andalusia.  
As a prelude, I choose to open with some lines from al-Rundī’s poem in which he 
laments al-Andalus, which was also mentioned in the first chapter. Below are several lines of 
the poem translated by James Monroe: 
Where are [the buildings] Shaddad raised in Iram, 
    and where [the empire] the Sassanians ruled in Persia? 
Where is the gold Qarun once possessed; 
    where are ʿĀd and Shaddad and Qahtan? 
………. 
Fate turned against Darius as well as his slayer, 
    and as for Chosroes, no vaulted palace offered him protection.16 
 ُناساس ِسرُفلا يف هَساس ام َنيأَو     ٍمَرِإ يف ُداّدَش ُهَداش ام َنيَأَو 
 َقَو  داّدشَو  داع َنيَأَو     ٍبَهَذ نم ُنوراق ُهَزاح ام َنيَأَو ُناطح 
                                                          
16 The translation is by James Monroe and titled: “Lament for the Fall of Seville (1267).” See: “Islamic 
Philosophy,” accessed August 7, 2014, http://www.muslimphilosophy.com/ip/abubaqa.htm#_ftn6. 
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....... 
 ُناويِإ ُهاوآ امَف ىرسِك اَّمَأَو     ِهِلِتاقَو اراد ىلَع ُنامَزلا َراد17 
In the lines above, Abū al-Baqāʾ al-Rundī refers to several eastern figures and places: 
Shaddād, who was a king of the legendary people of ʿĀd of Hadramaut and who built a city 
called "Many-Columned Iram;” the Persians and their ruler from the Sāsān dynasty; Qārūn, the 
Jewish rich vizier under the Pharaoh mentioned in Koran 28: 76;18 the extinct Arab tribe of 
ʿĀd; Qaḥṭān who is believed to be the ancestor of all Arabs; Dārā, who was the last king of the 
first Persian kings’ dynasty; Dārā’s killer who is Alexander the Great; Kisrā, which is the title 
of all Persian kings; and Kisrā’s palace, al-Īyān.19 Al-Rundī did this in order to try to console 
himself and those like him, who were suffering and grieving due to loss and displacement. Al-
Rundī was displaced from Runda and, like other Andalusians, suffered the loss of al-Andalus. 
Therefore, al-Rundī was trying to convey one idea through these lines: Where are they and 
their glory now? He is concerned because if these important figures and places died and 
disappeared as if they have never been, then why should anyone feel sorrow over his personal 
loss or over al-Andalus’ loss when everything is fated to eventually disappear!? 
It is necessary to note that the material of elegizing extinct rulers and dynasties that I 
am presenting here is not an Andalusian invention at all. On the contrary, it is another eastern 
poetic genre called rithāʼ al-mamālik wa-al-mulūk (lamenting of kingdoms and kings), which 
presents the death of people as an inevitable fate. In spite of that, the way in which the Andalusi 
poet takes advantage of the historical events that took place in the East and of the eastern poetic 
                                                          
17 Al-Tilimsānī, Azhār al-Riyāḍ, 1: 47. 
18 Koran, al-Qaṣāṣ, 76 (28:76): “Indeed, Qarun was from the people of Moses, but he tyrannized them. And We 
gave him of treasures whose keys would burden a band of strong men; thereupon his people said to him, "Do not 
exult. Indeed, Allah does not like the exultant.”  
 ُراَق َّنِإ وُأ ِةَبْصُعْلاِب ُءوُنَتَل ُهَحِتاَفَم َّنِإ اَم ِزوُنُكْلا َنِم ُهاَنْيَتآَو ْمِهْيَلَع ىَغَبَف ىَسوُم ِمْوَق نِم َناَك َنو َق ْذِإ ِةَّوُقْلا يِل َنيِحِرَفْلا ُّبِحُي َلا ََّاللَ َّنِإ ْحَرْفَت َلا ُهُمْوَق ُهَل َلا. 
19 While discussing the poem of Al-Bashāma, historical explanation for the figures and places mentioned in this 
paragraph and more will be presented by referring to: Abū Marwān ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Badrūn, Sharḥ Qaṣīdat al-
Wazīr al-Kātib fī al-Adab wa-al-Marātib, ed. Maḥmūd Ḥasan al-Shaybānī (al-Riyāḍ: N.P., 1991). 
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convention to preach, console, teach a lesson or deliver a message is the important thing in this 
chapter.  
The theme above is categorized under what scholars call rithāʾ al-mamālik (elegy for 
kingdoms). ʿAbd Allāh al-Zayyāt cited Ibn Rashīq al-Qayrawānī claiming in his book al-
ʿUmda fi Maḥāsin al-Shiʿr wa-Ādābih that rithāʾ al-mamālik was a popular trend in Andalusian 
elegy. He pointed out that poets, such as Ḥāzim al-Qurṭājannī, Ibn al-Labbāna al-Dānī (d. 
1113), Ibn ʿ Abd al-Ṣamad, Ibn Ḥamdīs,20 Ibn ʿ Umayra and Abū Jaʿfar al-Waqshī, wrote poems 
in this spirit.21  
In addition, al-Zayyāt distinguished four kinds of Arabic poetic elegy, which are not 
directed toward a deceased individual: 1) Rithāʾ al-mudun (elegy for the fallen cities), 2) Rithāʾ 
al-mamālik (elegy for the fallen kingdoms), 3) Rithāʾ al-Aṭlāl (elegy for abandoned abodes and 
ruins) and 4) Rithāʾ al-āthār (elegy for the remnants of urban landmarks). According to al-
Zayyāt, scholars mixed between rithāʾ al-mudun and rithāʾ al-mamālik in spite of the fact that 
they are two different genres. Al-Zayyāt, refutes the fact that there is anything that can be called 
rithāʾ al-mamālik in the Andalusian poetry, and that rithāʾ al-mamālik–as the case is with Al-
Bashāma of Ibn ʿAbdūn–is an elegy for important people “who are kings.”22  
I disagree with al-Zayy because, first, many of the people mentioned in Al-Bashāma–
as the study will show shortly–and in other, similar odes were not kings, but simply important 
people, such as fighters, soldiers, warriors and leaders. Second, many kings were elegized 
because it was the poets’ way of elegizing the loss of the atmosphere that encircled them and 
the destruction that happened in their kingdoms which have directly and negatively affected 
                                                          
20 The three poets (Ibn al-Labbāna, Ibn ʿAbd al-Ṣamad and Ibn Ḥamdīs) wrote elegies on Banū ʿAbbād, the rulers 
of Seville. 
21 See: Al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾ al-Mudun, 90-91, 595-596, 613-614. 
22 This is exactly how al-Zayyāt maintains: كولم مهنأ ريغ صاخشلأل  ءاثر وه امن  او كلامملل ًءاثر سيل وهف See: Ibid., 90. 
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them (the poets) themselves and their livelihood. To put it another way, the poets were actually 
elegizing themselves and their hard luck through elegizing the loss of the glory of these kings 
their kingdoms and civilizations. 
The most successful comparison made by al-Zayyāt focuses on the similarities between 
rithāʾ al-mudun and the rithāʾ of both al-āthār23 and al-aṭlāl. Here, al-Zayyāt claimes that the 
differences between the rithāʾ al-aṭlāl and rithāʾ al-āthār existed because the first elegizes 
ruins and ancient abodes, mostly in the desert, while the second elegizes urban landmarks, such 
as gardens, palaces and bridges. In addition, according to al-Zayyāt, rithāʾ al-āthār conveys 
public pain and loss, while the rithāʾ al-aṭlāl is a lyrical and personal poetry that expresses the 
sorrow and pain felt by the poet himself.24  
While both the rithāʾ al-aṭlāl and rithāʾ al-āthār focus on places destroyed and 
abandoned long ago, the elegies for the fallen cities (rithāʾ al-mudun) are mostly about cities 
that have fallen recently. The other cardinal difference between the rithāʾ al-mudun and rithāʾ 
al-aṭlāl is that the latter usually has a prefatory theme that leads the poet to other subjects or 
themes of the ode, such as self-praise, panegyric or lampoon, which are considered to be the 
main subjects of the poem (bayt al-qaṣīd / al-gharaḍ), while in rithāʼ al-mudun odes, the rithāʾ 
al-mudun itself is the main theme of the poem, and is not a prefatory or preparatory subject.25  
As previously stated, this ubi sunt motif is conventional and commonplace in Arabic 
elegy, and one might find its origins in the Arabic poetry of the East as well as in poetry of 
other nations. For example, it can be found in the eastern poetry written by Maymūn Ibn Qays 
al-Aʽshā (d. 628): 
                                                          
23 Al-Zayyāt considered the poem by the Abbasid poet al-Buḥturī (d. 897) about Īwān Kisrā (the palace of Kisrā, 
the Persian ruler) to be a good illustration of rithāʾ al-āthār. See: Ibid., 106.  
24 Ibid., 107. 
25 Ibid., 108. 
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You won’t be immortal, even if you live a long time, 
     just as before, even Sāsān and Mūriq26 were not made immortal, 
Nor Kisrā the Shah, whose might brought him 
     whatever he desired: Aged wine and zanbaq, 
Nor ʽĀdiyāʼ, the Jew: His wealth could not prevent his death, 
     nor could his mighty fortress al-Ablaq in the deserts of Taymā, 
……… 
Nor King al-Nuʽmān, when I met him, 
     in his life of ease, dispensing gifts to those who he favored.27 
 ُقرومو اساس ُلبق ُدّلخُي مل امك     ٍدلاخب كيلع تماد ن  او تنأ امف 
 ُقبنزو  قيتع  حار ىهتشا ام ُهل     ُهَكلُم راس يذلا هاشنهش ىرسكو 
يلا ءاميتب   دْرو     ُهُلام َتوملا عنمي مل ايداع لاو ُقلبأ ّيدوه 
.......... 
 ُقِفأيو طوطقلا يطعُي هِتّمإب     ُهَتيقل َموي نامعُنلا كلملا لاو28 
It is also found in Abū al-ʿAlāʼ al-Maʿarrī when he wrote an ubi sunt poem to describe 
what fate had caused to some important grammarians and important people: 
The two Akhfashs were hit by a disaster 
    that sent back the two Aʿshas without discussion, 
 
And the nights caused the death of al-Māzinī 
    by a fire scintillation of those of the time disasters, 
 
And al-Jurmī was punished by what he did, 
    and many times success is behind death.   
                                                          
26 One of the kings of the Byzantine Empire. See: Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, Muʽjam al-Buldān, 5: 221. 
27 Translation is from: Hamad al-Ajmi, “Pre-Islamic Poetry and Speech Act Theory: Al-Aʽshā, Bishr Ibn Abī 
Khāzim and al-Ḥujayja,” (PhD diss., Indiana University, 2012), 50, 51. 
28 Al-Aʽshā, Dīwān al-Aʽshā al-Kabīr Maymūn Ibn Qays, ed. Muḥammad Ḥusayn (al-Iskandariyya: Maktabat al-
Ādāb , 1950), 269. 
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راوح لاب نييشعلأا داعأ     ٍبْطخ َريصب نيشفخلأا باصأ 
 يراو رهدلا بوطخ نم دنزب     يلايللا نم ينزاملا ليغو 
راوب وبأ حلاف نم كبسحو     ُهادي تمرتجا ام يمرجللو29 
Al-Akhfashūn is the name for eleven famous Arabic grammarians, while, according to 
of Al-Luzūmiyyāt, it is al-Akhfashayn and not al-Akhfashūn, which means the two Akhfashs, 
who are al-Akhfash al-Akbar (Senior Akhfash) and al-Akhfash al-Aṣghar (Junior Akhfash), 
two famous grammarians.30 Al-Mazinī, on the other hand, is a famous eastern linguistic and 
grammarian,31 while al-Jurmī is one of the Muslim imams.32 It is clear that such a poem shows 
that the East preceded the West in this genre.33   
 
Ibn ʿAbdūn and Al-Bashāma Poem 
How exactly do the rithāʾ al-mudun and rithāʾ al-aṭlāl interact in the Andalusian ode 
to create an atmosphere of nostalgia for the East or, at least, to remind readers of its glory? The 
poem called Al-Bashāma bi-Aṭwāq al-Ḥamāma by minister ʿAbd al-Majīd Ibn ʿAbdūn al-
Yābirī al-Andalusī (d. 1135), in which he elegized a dynasty of rulers rather than a fallen city, 
will serve to answer the question above and show how the East constituted a reliable historical, 
                                                          
29 Ibn Bassām, Al-Dhakhīra, 4: 727. 
30 See: Muṣṭafā Ibn ʿ Abd Allāh al-Quṣṭanṭīnī al-Rūmī al-Ḥanafī, Kashf al-Ẓunūn ʿ an Asāmī al-Kutub wa-al-Funūn 
(Bayrūt: Dār al-Kutub al-ʿIlmiyya, 1992), 1: 424; Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī, Luzūm Mā lā Yalzam, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: 
Dār Ṣādir, 1961), 1: 564.  
31 Al-Maʿarrī, Luzūm Mā lā Yalzam, 1: 564. 
32 Ibid., Ibid. 
33 In al-Dhakhīra, Ibn Bassām discussed the poem of Al-Bashāma that I will discuss shortly. He wrote that many 
poets before Ibn ʿAbdūn, the author of Al-Bashāma, and many after him wrote in his style (i.e., wrote poems 
elegizing important people and kingdoms). Right after his comment, Ibn Bassām used three short poems by al-
Maʿarrī to illustrate his point. The lines above are also mentioned in this commentary. See: Ibn Bassām, Al-
Dhakhīra, 4: 727. 
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religious and literary spring from which the Andalusian poet derived his poetic inspiration and 
thematic reference.   
Abū Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Majīd Ibn ʿAbdūn al-Fahrī al-Yābirī al-Andalusī was from 
Yābira, a city in the west of al-Andalus, now part of Portugal. His administrative talent attracted 
the attention of al-Mutawakkil ʿUmar Ibn al-Afṭas, the ruler of Baṭalyaws (Badajoz), who 
appointed him to be his minister and scribe. However, when Almoravids conquered Badajos in 
1094 and killed ʿUmar al-Mutawakkil and his two sons, al-ʿAbbās and al-Faḍl, Ibn ʿAbdūn 
wrote the poem Al-Bashāma bi-Aṭwāq al-Ḥamāma34 to elegize them and mourn his bad luck 
for losing their generosity and all the good that they bestowed upon him.35   
Ibn ʿAbdūn relied upon many historical examples, mainly from the East, to express the 
simple idea that nothing is eternal or stable, that betrayer time turns everything upside-down 
and that the wise man is the one who learns from the lessons of history. In addition, and as we 
will soon notice, Ibn ʿAbdūn’s poem was intended to comfort people during their time of loss 
and show them how their pain was bearable compared to the pain of others. 
As is the case with al-Rundī, who wrote with sorrow about the disasters of al-Andalus, 
in general, and about his own calamity of being displaced from his city of Runda as a result of 
the wars against the Christians, Ibn ʿ Abdūn also transfers his agony and tries to comfort himself 
by remembering and reminding others that nothing remains as it is.  
The two main differences between the ode of al-Rundī and that of Ibn ʿAbdūn are as 
follows:  
                                                          
34 Maḥmūd Ḥasan al-Shaybānī noted that more than one version of the title of the ode exists. Therefore, the ode 
is often called Al-Bashāma bi-Aṭwāq al-Ḥamāma. This name refers to al-Bashām, the fragrant tree (Elder) that I 
wrote about in chapter three. The poem is also called Al-ʿAbdūniyya, after Ibn ʿAbdūn. Other times, it is merely 
called Al-Bassāma. See: Ibn Badrūn, Sharḥ Qaṣīdat al-Wazīr al-Kātib, 14. 
35 Ibid., 13-14. 
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The first is the incentive behind the psychological situation of the two poets. While the 
Christian conquest of Runda led al-Rundī to weep over al-Andalus as an entire entity, Ibn 
ʿAbdūn's sorrow and grief resulted from the ending of the regime of al-Mutawakkil ʿUmar Ibn 
al-Afṭas and his two sons, al-Faḍl and al-ʿAbbās, by the Almoravids in 1094, was the main 
factor behid writing Al-Bashāma. Second, Al-Rundī mostly referred to Andalusian place-
names when expressing agony and sorrow over al-Andalus, whereas Ibn ʿAbdūn completely 
employed the East to convey almost the same idea. 
This poem is considered a literary-historic document, especially because within its 
lines, it refers 70 times to people from the East and to grievous historical incidents that took 
place in the East, whose occurrences he ascribes to time or fate or to the nights (al-layālī), as 
he puts it in line six.36 These 70 references can be divided as follows: 56 references to important 
historical figures, such as Caliphs, generals, warriors, poets and tribal leaders; 13 times to tribes 
and peoples such as the Persians, Turks, Khazars and extinct pre-Islamic peoples, such as ʿĀd. 
Ibn ʿAbdūn refers only once to a specific Islamic battle, that is, the Battle of Badr. All of these 
references occur within 39 consecutive lines between lines 10-48.  
In spite of the fact that al-Andalus, as a geographic, political and historical entity, went 
through so much good and unrest from which man can gain wisdom and learn a lesson, the 
important thing to point out is that almost all of the historical events that Ibn ʿAbdūn referred 
to belong to the East and its literary, historical and poetic traditions. 
Al-Shaybānī, the editor of Ibn Badrūn’s exegetic book, tried to count the kingdoms, 
rulers and tribes that Ibn ʿAbdūn referred to in his ode as examples of obliteration. It is such 
                                                          
36 It is worth mentioning that the number of the lines varies from 75 in Ibn Badrūn to 77 in the poet’s dīwān. Ibn 
Badrūn explained only 42 lines of the poem, probably because he died before completing the job. Salīm al-Tanīr, 
the editor of Ibn ʿAbdūn’s dīwān, claimed that, among those 42 lines, 28 were about wasted kingdoms and about 
kings and rulers who died or were killed in tragic consequences. I will show below that in the entire poem, the 
number of such lines is actually 39. See: Ibn ʿAbdūn, Dīwān, 139-152; Ibn Badrūn, Sharḥ Qaṣīdat al-Wazīr al-
Kātib, 9, 15. 
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obliteration from which one should learn the lesson that nothing remains as it is and that it is 
only a matter of time before things change to please some people and enrage others. However, 
the list that al-Shaybānī presented remains lacking although it does include the Persians and 
Greeks; Dārā and Alexander the Great; the extinct Arab tribes of Ṭasm, ʿĀd, Jurhum and Jadīs; 
the Yemenites; the tribe of Muḍar and its masters, including the Kulayb and al-Muhalhil; the 
leaders of Yemen, including Imruʾ al-Qays and his father; ʿAdī Ibn Zayd and his role in the 
Dāḥis wa-al-Ghabrāʾ war; Yazdajard, the last king of the Persians who fled and gave up the 
crown when the Arabs, under Saʿd Ibn Abī Waqqās, took over Persia as a result of the Qādisiiya 
battle; the great battle of Badr and the names of many of the Muslim leaders who died during 
that battle; many of the Muslim leaders throughout Islam’s long history, including ʿUmar Ibn 
al-Khaṭṭāb, ʿUthmān and ʿAlī; the catastrophe of the Barmakids; the disaster of the Umayyads; 
the state of the Abbasids and its rulers, including al-Saffāḥ, al-Manṣūr, al-Mahdī, al-Rashīd, 
al-Amīn, al-Maʾmūn, al-Mustaʿīn, al-Muʿtazz and al-Mutawakkil; and the story of the 
murdering of Caliph al-Muʿtamid and his two sons. Al-Shaybanī added that Ibn ʿAbdūn did 
not keep these incidents and individuals in a chronological order.37 
Thematically, the poem is divided into five parts:  
1. Lines 1-9 are an introductory section in which the poet explains that time is changeable and 
unstable. 
2. Lines 10-48 explain how time had destroyed states, kingdoms, kings and individuals. 
3. Lines 49-67 elegize the ruling family of Banū al-Afṭas and present their virtues. 
4. In lines 68-71, Ibn ʿAbdūn expresses his bad luck. 
                                                          
37 See: Ibid., 15. 
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5. In lines 72-75, Ibn ʿAbdūn wonders who might take over for ʿUmar Ibn al-Afṭas and his two 
sons.38   
The reputation of Al-Bashāma is derived from Ibn ʿAbdūn’s knowledge of the history 
and events of the East, but my goal in discussing this poem is neither historical nor political, 
but rather literary and psychological. Ibn ʿAbdūn–like other eastern poets did before him in 
their elegies–is trying to comfort himself and his audience for his personal loss by arguing that 
actually this is simply the way that life is: it is instable and keeps changing everyday. 
Therefore, the elegiac voice of the poem is full of references of ruling dynasties and 
individuals from the East who lost their crowns because of the betrayal of time. The following 
selected lines from the ode shed light on how eastern models and precedents, whether explicitly 
poetic or generally historical, shaped the poet’s perception and expression of his own 
contemporary Andalusian loss.  
Time turns concrete things into remnants, 
    so why should Man cry over shadows and dead people? 
….. 
What happened to the nights?–May God save us from stumbling  
    because of the nights–and may the hand of changeable fate betray them!!  
 ِرَوُصلاَو ِحابشَلأا ىلَع ُءاكُبلا امَف     ِرََثلأاِب ِنيَعلا َدعَب ُعِجفُي ُرهَدلا 
..... 
 ِريغلا ُدَي اهتَناخَو يلايَللا َنِم     انَتَرثَع َُاللَ َلاقَأ يلايَّلِل ام
39 
After cursing the nights and the vagaries of fate, Ibn ʿAbdūn attributes the incidents in 
the following lines to al-layālī (the nights). In other words, the poet is cursing “the nights,” 
                                                          
38 Ibid., 9-10. 
39 Ibid., 37, 38. 
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which is a general term or metaphor for time or fate or, rather, for the betrayal of time in regard 
to bringing calamities to people.  
They [the nights] murdered Dārā, and cut the edge of his killer’s sword, 
    after he had been a famous man who killed many kings40 
And they took back from the dynasty of Sāsān what they gave 
    and left nothing to the dynasty of Yūnān; not even a single remnant41 
And they brought a disaster on Ṭasm [like they brought before on Jadīs, Ṭasm’s 
sister] and they brought on  
   ʿĀd and Jurhum lack of might42 
 َوَههلِتاق َبرَغ تَّلَفَو ارادِب ت      ِرثأ اذ ِكلامَلأا ىلَع ًابضَع َناكَو 
 َناساس ينَب نِم تَعَجرَتسِاَو    تَبَهَو ام   ِرَثَأ نِم َنانوي ينَبِل عَدَت مَلَو 
 َقَحلَأَو    ىلَع داعَو ًامسط اهَتخُأ ت  ِرَرِملا ضِقان اهنِم مُهرُجَو ٍداع43 
The lines above show how Ibn ʿAbdūn used eastern poetic commonplaces to describe 
how fate destroys all things. The dependence on the East in this ode seems ceaseless and 
continuous. In addition, and throughout the poem, he reiterates the main idea, that nothing stays 
the same and everything changes. He uses the downfall of other kingdoms to show that this 
                                                          
40 Dārā was the last king of the first Persian kings’ dynasty. He was killed by Alexander the Great around 333 
B.C. However, Ibn Badrūn provided different versions of his death. See further details about Dārā’s dynasty, his 
murder/death and more about Alexander the Great and his role in ending the sovereignty of the Persians in: Ibid., 
39-50. 
41 The Sasanians are the other dynasty of the Persian kings. They are named after Sāsān Ibn Bābak, who was their 
first king. From this dynasty, there were 30 kings. Their last king, who was killed in 653 A.D. during the reign of 
ʿUthmān Ibn ʿAffān, was Yazdagard Ibn Shahrayār. Kisrā Anū Shirwān, the famous Persian emperor related to 
some stories of Arabic classical literature, is one member of this dynasty. The dynasty of Yūnān, on the other 
hand, is the Greek dynasty whose first king was Philip, while Cleopatra, who committed suicide in 30 B.C. by 
letting a snake bit her to avoid falling into the hands of Augustus Caesar, was the last queen of the dynasty. Among 
the famous kings of this dynasty, according to Ibn Bardūn, are Alexander the Great and Ptolemy, the astronomer. 
See: Ibid., 50-70. 
42 Jadīs is what Ibn ʿAbdūn meant by Ṭasm’s sister. Ṭasm, ʿĀd, Jurhum and Jadīs are all extinct Arab tribes of the 
pre-Islamic era. Jadīs and Ṭasm lived in al-Yamāma and their king was ʿAmalūq, who was very oppressive and 
used to sleep with all of the virgin brides of his kingdom before their grooms could. It is believed that his 
oppression led to the tragic end for him and his people. See more about the history and stories of these Arabs and 
the reasons and wars that led to their downfalls in: Ibid., 70-86.  
43 Ibid., 39, 50, 70. 
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fate was not only the fate of Banū al-Afṭas, but also the fate of all other ruling kings and 
dynasties, so those who love Banū al-Afṭas should not grieve since this fate is the inevitable 
destiny of all kings, states and nations. 
And they tore apart Sheba completely, 
     so no one of its people could find any of their friends anymore.44 
And they judged Kulayb and hurt 
    Muhalhil very quickly.45 
And they neither healed the errant [king: Imruʼ al-Qays] 
    nor deterred the tribe of Asad from killing their king Ḥujr.46  
And they dazed the people of Dhubyān and their brothers, 
    Qays, and kept the people of Badr thirsty at the river,47  
And continued with their damage to ʿAdiyy in Iraq through 
    his son, the one with the red eyes and hair,48  
                                                          
44 Sheba is the name of a tribe whose dwellings were in Maʾrib in Yemen. The poet alluded to the Koranic verse: 
“But [insolently] they said, ‘Our Lord, lengthen the distance between our journeys,’ and wronged themselves, so 
We made them narrations and dispersed them in all directions/utterly. Indeed in that there are signs for everyone 
patient and grateful.”  َّلُك ْمُهَانْق َّزَمَو َثيِداََحأ ْمُهاَنْلَعَجَف ْمُهَُسفَنأ اوُمَلَظَو َانِرَافَْسأ َنَْيب ْدِعَاب َانَّبَر اُولَاقَفروُكَش ٍراَّبَص ِ لُكِ ل ٍتاَيَلَ َكَِلذ يِف َّنِإ ٍق َّزَمُم  
Koran, Sabaʾ, 19. (34: 19). See: Yūsūf ʿĪd, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī wa-Ṣadā al-Nakbāt (Dār al-Fikr al-ʿArabī, 2002), 
93. 
45 Kulayb Ibn Rabīʿa was killed by Jassās Ibn Murra because of the slaughtering of the she-camel al-Sarāb that 
belonged to al-Basūs, Jassas’s neighbor. As a result, the war of Al-Basūs between the tribes of Taghlib and Bakr 
broke out and lasted for 40 years. Muhalhil, on the other hand, is Kulayb’s brother who fought against Bakr to 
avenge his brother’s blood. See: Ibn Badrūn, Sharḥ Qaṣīdat al-Wazīr al-Kātib, 107-116. 
46 The stray or errant (al-ḍillīl) is the epithet of the poet Imruʾ al-Qays. Asad is the tribe responsible for killing 
King Ḥujr, Imrūʾ al-Qays’s father. See: Ibid., 117-118. 
47 Dhubyān and ʿAbs are two Arab tribes that fought each other for 40 years in the war of Dāḥis wa-al-Ghabrāʾ 
because of a horse-race between two horses: Dāḥis, the horse that belonged to Qays Ibn Zuhayr al-ʿAbsī, and al-
Ghabrāʾ, which belonged to Ḥamal Ibn Badr al-Dhubyānī. The reference to the people of Badr, or Banū Badr who 
remained thirsty by the river, is a hint to the story of blockading and attacking Ḥamal Ibn Badr and his two 
brothers, Ḥudhayfa and Mālik, and killing Ḥudhayfa close to a water place. See: Ibid., 119-125. 
48 ʿUdayy Ibn Zayd Ibn Ayyūb was the Arabic translator of the Persian ruler Kisrā Barwīz and the one who had 
him appoint al-Nuʿmān Ibn al-Mundhir as the ruler of al-Ḥīra despite the fact that he (al-Nuʽmān) was the ugliest 
among all of his brothers. ʿUdayy was sent to jail and killed later in Irāq by al-Nuʽmān because he thought ʽUdayy 
is betraying him. However, ʽ Udayy’s son, Zayd IbnʿUdayy, groveled before Kisrā Barwīz in order to be appointed 
to a high rank position like that of his dad and managed to do so. In order to avenge his father’s blood, Zayd 
started telling Kisrā about how beautiful the women of al-Nuʽmān’s family are, and as a result, Kisrā sent Zayd 
to ask for the hand of al-Nuʽmān’s sister or daughter. Al-Nuʽmān who disliked the idea because it is not preferable, 
in his opinion, that Arabs get married to ʽAjams (non-Arabs), asked Zayd to present a polite acceptable execuse 
for Kisrā why he does not want to give his daughter/ sister to Kisrā as wives. Instead of keeping his word, Zayd 
ceized the opportunity, did not give good execuses for al-Nuʽmān, but on the contrary, he told Kisrā very bad 
things about al-Nuʽmān and why he does not want to give his daughter/sister to Kisrā as wives. Eventually, Zayd’s 
labellious accusations led to the captivity of al-Nuʽmān by Kisrā and later caused of his death under the feet of 
the elephants in a famous story that took place in the year 570 A.D which is also known by the name ʽĀm al-Fīl 
(the elephant year) after this incident. (Although some believe that this story and ʽĀm al-Fīl  were in 568 A.D. or 
569 A.D.). The meaning of the line is that time, or rather the betraying nights, continued damaging al-Nuʽmān 
(the one with the red eyes and hair) after they had already damaged ʽUdayy Ibn Zayd by al-Nuʽmān, and all this 
was caused by Zayd, ʿUdayy’s son. See: Ibid., 125-128. 
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…… 
And they dyed ʿUthmān’s grey hair with blood, and stepped 
    to al-Zubayr and were not ashamed [to kill] ʿUmar.49 
And they did not keep the friendship of Abū al-Yaqẓān 
    and did not support him except with diluted milk in a small cup.50 
…… 
I wish that when they redeemed ʿAmr by Khārija 
    they had also redeemed ʿAlī by someone else of mankind!51 
…… 
And they subdued Abū Anas  
    when the spears of Zufar did not help to protect him from death.52 
And they put Ibn Ziyād, who killed al-Ḥusayn, to death, but he was not 
    equal to his soul, no matter he died or overcame53 
…… 
And they helped al-Walīd Ibn Yazīd and  
    did not keep the Caliphate between the wine cup and the watar. 54 
…… 
And the swords of al-Saffāḥ became not far 
    from the head of Marwān and his libertine supporters.55 
                                                          
49 This line refers to the stories focused on the killing of the third Caliph, ʿUthmān Ibn ʿAffān, by Kināna Ibn 
Bishr during the big fitna (civil war) in Islam; the killing of al-Zubayr Ibn al-ʿAwwām, a relative of the Prophet 
Muḥammad, by ʿAmr Ibn Ḥarmūz in Wādī al-Sibāʿ right before the Battle of al-Jamal; and the killing of ʿUmar 
Ibn al-Khaṭṭāb, the second Caliph, by Abū Luʾluʾa al-Naṣrānī. See: Ibid., 129-146. 
50 Abū al-Yaqẓān is ʿAmmār Ibn Yāsir, who was killed by MuʿAwiya’s supporters during the Battle of Ṣiffīn. It 
is said that before he died, he asked for water to drink, but was given diluted milk instead. He said: “The Prophet 
told me that the milk is the last thing that I am going to drink before I die. He drank and died immediately after 
that.” Ibid., 146. 
51 It was the intention of ʿAmr Ibn al-ʿĀṣ to kill al-Khawārij, but, by mistake, he killed a man from the tribe of 
Sahm Ibn ʿAmr Ibn Haṣīṣ called Khārija. See: Ibid., 154-155. 
52 Ibn ʿAbdūn referred to the Battle of Marj Rāhiṭ between Marwān Ibn al-Ḥakam and al-Ḍaḥḥāk Ibn Qays al-
Fahrī, who supported and nominated ʿAbd Allāh Ibn al-Zubayr to become the Caliph. The army of al-Ḍaḥḥāk was 
about 60,000 strong soldiers, but was defeated by the army of Marwān Ibn al-Ḥakam. One of the enthusiastic 
supporters of al-Ḍaḥḥāk in Marj Rāhiṭ was Zufar Ibn al-Ḥārith, but he fled during the battle, leaving al-Ḍaḥḥāk 
alone to his fate. See: Ibid., 166-167. 
53 Ibn Ziyād is ʿ Ubayd Allāh Ibn Ziyād, the leader of Marwān Ibn al-Ḥakam’s army, who supported the Umayyads 
and sent ʿAmr Ibn Saʿd to kill al-Ḥusayn Ibn ʿAlī. Ibn Ziyād was killed by Ibrāhīm Ibn al-Ashtar al-Nakhʿī, the 
leader of the army of al-Mukhtār al-Thaqafī. See: Ibid., 168-169. 
54 Al-Walīd Ibn Yazīd, the 11th Umayyad Caliph, was a profligate whose irreverence hastened the end of the reign 
of the Umayyads in the East. The last word of the line “al-watar” (inter alia) means a stringed musical instrument 
and indicates his recklessness since music and singing were connected to a careless life, especially of wealthy 
people who spent much time with slave singing girls. Alternately, the story tells that he tore the book of the Koran 
using a crossbow (watar), which is an indication of his impiety. Al-Walīd was killed by an angry crowd because 
of his licentious lifestyle. See more about his death and carelessness in: Ibid., 183-188. 
55 Al-Saffāḥ is ʿAbd Allāh Ibn Muḥammad Ibn ʿAbbās, the first Abbasid Caliph, and Marwān is Marwān Ibn 
Muḥammad, the last of the Umayyad Caliphs.  
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…… 
And they breached the covenant of al-Amīn and hurried to 
    Jaʿfar by his son and the perfidious slaves.56 
…… 
What a loss for kindness and what a loss for generosity even if they survived, 
    and what a shame for heaven and earth for the loss of ʿUmar. 
May a rain-cloud water the soil of al-Faḍl and al-ʿAbbās 
    and ascribe generosity to them not to the rain.57 
 مُهنِم  حِئار ىقَتلِا امَف     ٍةَيِصاق ِّلُك يف ًأَبَس تَقَّزَمَو ِركَتبُمِب 
 ِرَصَبلاَو ِضرَلأا ِعمَس َنيَب ًلاهلَهُم     تَمَرَو اهَمكُح ٍبيَلُك يف تَذَفنَأَو 
 َّدُرَت مَلَو  ِّضلا ىلَع ّل     ُهَت َّحِص ِلي ِرجُح اهِّبَر نَع ًادَسَأ تَنَث لاَو 
 َخّودَو     مُهتَوخ  ِاَو ٍنايبُذ َلآ ت ِرهَنلا ىلَع ٍردَب ينَب ت َّصَغَو ًاسبَع 
لأَو تَقح     ىلَع ِقارِعلاِب ٍّيِدَعِب ِرعشلاَو ِنيَنيَعلا َرَمحَأ ِهِنبِا ِدَي 
..... 
 ُع َبيَش تَب َّضَخَو     تَطَخَو ًامَد ٍنامث ِحَتسَت مَلَو ِريَبُزلا ىلِإ  ُع نِم َم ِر 
 َعَر لاَو يَبِلأ تقَيلاظ نا   ُهَتَبحُص   ِرَمُغلا يف َحيَضلا ّلاِإ هدّوَزُت مَلَو 
..... 
 ِإ اهَتيَلَو    ٍةَجِراخِب ًارمَع تَدَف ذ  ِرَشَبلا َنِم تَءاش نَمِب ًاّيلَع تَدَف 
                                                          
56 The first hemistich alludes to the fitna or civil war between the two brothers al-Amīn and al-Maʾmūn. The 
second hemistich alludes to the killing of the Abbasid Caliph Jaʿfar al-Mutawakkil. See: ʿĪd, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī 
wa-Ṣadā al-Nakbāt, 96. 
57 ʿUmar Ibn al-Afṭas was the leader of the Banū al-Afṭas and the ruler of Badajoz (Baṭalyaws), while al-Faḍl and 
al-ʿAbbās were his sons. 
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..... 
يَدوَف ىدرلاب تَمَّمَعَو58    ٍسَنَأ يبَأ   ِرَفُز انَق ُهنَع ىدَرلا َّدُرَت مَلَو 
 تدرَأَومَلَف ِنيَسُحلاِب ٍدايِز َنبِا      ِرُفُظ وَأ َحاط دَق ُهَل ٍعسِشِب ؤُبَي 
..... 
 ِب تَرَفظَأَو  مَلَو ِديزَيلا ِنب ِديلَولا    ِرَتَولاَو ِسأَكلا َنيَب َةَفلاِخلا ِقبُت 
..... 
 ُعَت مَلَو    ًةَيِئان ِحافسلا ُبُضُق د  ِرُجُفلا ِهِعايشَأ وَأ َناورَم ِسأَر نَع 
..... 
 يف تَرَفخَأَو  تَبَدَتنِاَو ِدهَعلا ِنيملأا    ُبعَلأاَو ِهِنبِاِب ٍرَفعَجِل ِرُدُغلا ِد 
..... 
يوح يوو حامسلاح دوجلا  ِرَمُع ىلع ايندلاو نيدلا ةرسحو     املس ول 
 ِرَطَملا ىلِإ لا ًاحامَس مِهيَلِإ ىزعُت      ةَيِماه ِساّبَعلاَو ِلضَفلا ىرَث تَقَس59 
The last line above contains the eastern elegiac convention of al-suqyā (watering), 
which usually occurs at the very end of the elegy and in which the poet prays for the grave of 
the deceased to be watered by the rain. Al-Bashāma is  full of many other  eastern  poetic 
                                                          
58 Al-fawd is the lock of hair behind the ears, while al-fawdān, or the two fawds, are the two sides of the head. 
However, as is clear above, I could not find a way to include al-Fawdān in the translation of the line, since Ibn 
ʿAbdūn intended to allude to al-Ḍaḥḥāk himself when he used the word. See: Ibn Manẓūr, Lisān al-ʿArab, 3: 340. 
59 See the entire ode: Ibn Badrūn, Sharḥ Qaṣīdat al-Wazīr al-Kātib, 258-261. 
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conventions that I have not referred to, but it is clear, as I mentioned before, that such a trend 
of mentioning annihilated tribes and important people of the East, such as kings and poets, was 
neither invented by Ibn ʿAbdūn nor was it a new Andalusian genre. On the contrary, its origins 
are deeply rooted in the soil of the East. The Andalusian poets, therefore, polished and utilized 
such techniques and poetic themes to vocalize their personal pain and the pain experienced by 
the public. Here are two other examples from the Andalusian poetic corpus that illustrate this 
point and with which I conclude. 
Al-Aʿmā al-Tuṭaylī (d. 1131) wrote the following to complain about the ceaseless 
changing time: 
[O my two friends] Start telling me about this and that \ John Doe, 
              maybe I will find someone who survived time. 
 
      And about some states that appeared but their people 
              perished, while the calamities of time are not perishable. 
 
      And about the two Pyramids of Egypt this evening, did they enjoy  
              youth or they are old?! 
 لف نع يناثدح اذخ ِناثدحلا ىلع قاب ىرأ يّلعل     نلافو  
ينف     اهلهأو ،رايدلا نسج لود نعو ِنافب سيل رهدلا فرصو ،َن  
 ره نعو َم ْي ه امه مأ بابشلا خرشب     اعِّتُمأ ،ةادغلا رصمامر ِن  
Ibn al-Ḥaddād wrote in the same spirit: 
The Oryxes of Sheba fell in love with me, 
            so does Muḍar know who Sheba put to death? 
As if Slomon were my heart, his hoopoe 
    were my sight, Balqīs [Queen of Sheba] were Lubnā and love were the piece of  
news. 
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؟أبس ُتيمُت نم  رضم ترد لهف     ٍإبس اهم يسفن ىوهب توه دقو 
60أبنلا ىوهلاو ،ىنبل سيقلبو ،يظحل     هدهدهو ،َناميلس يبلق ّنأك 
The figures referred to in such western ubi sunt poems are usually an indispensable part of the 
Arab western poet intellectual life, especially because the cultural and geographical space of 
the East is rooted in them. Such figures apparently played an integral part in the literary life of 
al-Andalus, especially during hardships.  
Despite the fact that the stream of Ibn ʿAbdūn’s poem lacks any type of historical or 
chronological order, it still provides an excellent example for historical incidents that took 
place in the East. The cited lines above are but a few among many that hint at that and because 
of this intensiveness and conglomeration of symbols and history, the poem necessitated a 
separate book, written by Ibn Badrūn, to provide historical exegesis and interpretations of its 
meanings.  
ʿAbd al-Wāḥid al-Marrākishī, the Maghribi historian (d. 1250), wrote about Al-
Bashāma that “its influence on hearts is like the influence of wine, so it cannot be outdone or 
even matched. Because of that, its parallels are few and many people point at it [say it is 
important and beautiful].”61 
The poem was written in the late 11th century, more than 350 years after the first Arab 
Muslim stepped onto Iberian soil. In spite of that issue, Ibn ʿAbdūn sounds fully engaged with 
the eastern tradition, poetic conventions and historical events, and he employes all that to 
                                                          
60 See respectively: Abū al-ʿAbbās Aḥmad Ibn ʿAbd al-Salām al-Jarwī, Al-Ḥamāsa al-Maghribiyya, ed. 
Muḥammad Raḍwān al-Dāya, 2 vols. (Bayrūt: Dār al-Fikr al-Muʿāṣir, 1991), 2: 890; Ibn al-Ḥaddād, Dīwān, 109. 
61 ʿAbd al-Wāḥid al-Marrākishī, Al-Muʿjib fī Talkhīṣ Akhbār al-Maghrib min ladun Fatḥ al-Andalus ilā Ākhir 
ʿAṣr al-Muwaḥḥidīn (al-Qāhira: Maṭbaʿat al-Istiqāma, 1948), 75-76.  
يظنلا اهل ّلقف ،ىهاضُت نأ نم ْتَفِنأو ىَماسُت نأ نع ْتّلجف رمخلا لْعِف بابللأا يف تلعفو ،رح ِّسلا ىلع تدازو رع ِّشلا ىلع ترزأر  اهيلإ َرُثكو
  .ريشُملا 
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convey the tragedy of banū al-Afṭas. Apparently, Ibn ʽAbdūn’s high appreciation of the East 
made him consider that East as an open book from which people should learn wisdom and 
eloquence, and by that, they will find a way to ease and comfort themselves for their loss.  
Finally, and away from nostalgia, it is worth mentioning that Al-Bashāma, on the 
contrary to other earlier Islamic ubi sunt poems from both the Umayyad and Abbasid eras, 
presents something new, especially when earlier Islamic ubi sunt poems considered that ancient 
empires had all perished because they disobeyed God, and that Islam was the true religion and 
that the Islamic umma (nation) was the fulfilment of divine destiny to prosper and expand, 
however, it would seem that for Al-Bashāma, all these Islamic dynasties are also as flawed and 
fated as the misguided empires of old. 
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Chapter 6 
The Influence of the Andalusian Religious Debate and the Eastern Poetic 
Conventions on the Andalusian Hebrew Poetry 
 
Religious Debate as a Stimulus and Catalyst of Nostalgia for the East among 
Andalusian Jews: Shmuʼel Hanagid and Yehuda Halevi as Models 
Before the 11th century, Hebrew poetry was largely limited to religious subjects and 
imitated Biblical verses in their form and shape, especially the books of Psalms and the Song 
of Songs. The same poetry was sometimes adopted by synagogues and sung exactly as other 
excerpts from Biblical texts. However, due to Arabic and Arab influences on Jewish poets of 
Andalusia, some changes in form and theme in Hebrew poetry in the 11th century occurred that 
made it more secular than before. As a result, a new form of Hebrew poetry emerged when 
Jewish poets from Spain wrote secular Hebrew poetry,1 which closely observed Arabic poetic 
models in prosody, theme and form. Although Hebrew secular poetry in al-Andalus was deeply 
dependent upon Arabic, it was, nevetheless, quite distinctive in the manner in which it retained 
Jerusalem as a place of spiritual (and later actual) refuge. 
Dunash ben Labrat (d. 990), who was born in Fes in Morocco, but then moved to 
Cordoba, was the first Andalusian Jewish commentator, poet and grammarian of the Golden 
Age in Spain to adopt the Arabic prosody in Hebrew poetry in al-Andalus. 
The achievements of Arabic linguistic science–the theoretical 
understanding of structure and linguistic processes won by Arabic 
grammar and fiqh al-lughah–made possible the rebirth of the 
Hebrew language. At the hands of Dunash ben Labrat, in the 
                                                          
1 The term “secular Hebrew poetry” in regard to nonreligious medieval Hebrew poetry was, several times, used 
by Scheindlin. For example, here is what he wrote about the influence of Arabic poetry on Hebrew one: “This 
new synagogue poetry came into being thanks to the influence of Arabic literary culture on Hebrew poets and the 
Jewish tradition. Arabic secular poetry and Hebrew secular poetry, its offspring, provided the formal materials for 
the new Hebrew liturgical poetry.” Raymond P. Scheindlin. The Gazelle: Medieval Hebrew Poems on God, Israel 
and the Soul (New York, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1991), 18. The Hebrew term for secular poetry though 
is shirat ḥol. 
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Cordoban circle of Abū Yūsuf Ḥasday ben Shapruṭ (915-70), Arabic 
prosody became Hebraicized and a new Hebrew poetry was born.2 
It is important to explain that what I am considering secular Hebrew poetry (shirat ḥol) 
and what Jaroslav Stetkevych called “a new Hebrew poetry” are that Andalusian Hebrew 
poetry that adopted the Arabic Islamic and pre-Islamic qaṣīda style (prosody and meter rules, 
mono-rhyme, themes–especially individual leric themes) no mater whether this poetry directly 
referred to the Bible or only alluded to some of its verses indirectly [what is usually called 
shere Zion (poems for Zion)] or even if it does not refer to the Bible at all. This adoption of the 
Arabic poetic technique together with the new language are exactly what differs this new 
secular Hebrew poetry from the religious Hebrew poetry (pioth) that prevailed before the 10th 
century. Hebrew religious liturgical poetry continued to exist after the 10th century but it lost 
its domination.3  
 In times of both peace and unrest, Andalusian Jews, like other minorities, had to deal 
with accusations of heresy, sometimes directed at them by important official Muslim figures. 
Such attacks, which also occurred in the pre-Andalusian period–as I will show shortly–had a 
major effect on the growing nostalgia for the Holy Land among the Jewish population of al-
Andalus. 
In his book Between Muslim and Jew: The Problem of Symbiosis under Early Islam, 
Wasserstrom shed light on the heresy and infidelity that had been attributed to Jews:  
An  interesting sidelight on the ad hominem proposition was the 
sustained and often ingenious efforts by Muslim scholars to derive 
“Islamic” heresies from what were represented as actual Jewish 
figures, who were then equipped with the rudiments of a biography. 
It would be difficult to find a Muslim heresy that was not at one time 
or another traced back to Jewish originator. Thus, to cite only a few, 
the ghulat deification of ʿAlī was assigned to ʿAbd Allah Ibn Sabaʾ; 
                                                          
2 Jaroslav Stetkevych, “The Confluence of Arabic and Hebrew Literature,” Journal of Near Eastern Studies 32 
(1973): 216-217. 
3 See: Dan Pagis, Shirāt ha-Ḥol vi-Torat ha-Shīr li-Moshe Ibn ʽIzrā u-Vneh Doro (Jerusalem: Bialik institute, 
1970), 22-24. 
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the origination of Ismaʿilism, was ascribed to Maymun al-Qaddah; 
the Fatimids were said to have been further inspired by Yaʿqub Ibn 
Killis; the idea of the “Created Qurʾan” was ascribed to Labid; and 
heretic Jahm b. Safwan was said to have been taught by Aban b. 
Maymun, who was taught by Talut b. Aʿsam, “the Jew who 
bewitched Muhammad.”4  
Much has been written about the Muslim-Jewish coexistence in Cordoba, Granada and 
other parts of al-Andalus in different historical periods, so it is not strange to read Hebrew 
poems written by Andulusian Jewish poets who cried over the ruined cities of al-Andalus, 
exactly just as the Arab poets did in rithāʼ al-mudun. These Jewish poets lamented the loss of 
the Arab Muslim rule in some parts of al-Andalus, the loss of “good” Arab neighbors who were 
replaced by “bad” Christian ones, and the deportations that occurred as a result of both; the 
wars between Muslims and the wars of the Reconquista. 
Worth mentioning in this regard is the poem by Moshe Ibn Ezra (d. ca. 1140) in which 
he yearns for his home-city of Granada and for his family and friends who remained there after 
he had to leave in 1095 as a result of the Almoravid religious persecution and imposition of 
Islam on religious minorities, including Jews: 
     I rush from one city to another and set up my tents 
         where my people stupidly scattered.  
     …… 
     How come that Man compares the voice of a lion 
         to the voice of barking dogs who are judged to keep barking? 
     ……. 
     After the sublime people of the West [the Arabs], how will I enjoy 
         sleeping and how will my heart find relaxation? 
     ……. 
     May my right hand forget me if I forget, and if 
         I do not enjoy seeing their faces! 
 ץוּר ָּא ריִע ְּל ריִעֵמ–  ַחֹת ָּמ וּח ְּת ָּמ םַע יֵד ְּי לֶסֶכ / יֵלֳה ָּא א ָּצ ְּמֶא ְּו 
..... 
                                                          
4 Steven M. Wasserstrom, Between Muslim and Jew: The Problem of Symbiosis under Early Islam. (New Jersey: 
Princeton University Press, 1995), 157-158.  
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?ַחֹב ְּנִל וּצ ְּר ָּח םיִב ָּל ְּכ לוֹק לֶא / שוֹנֱא ָּה הֶמַד ְּי הֵי ְּרַא תַגֲאַש ךְיֵא 
..... 
 ַרֱעֶת ךְיֵא ב ָּרֲעַמ יֵליִצֲא רַחַא?ַחוֹנ יִב ָּב ְּל א ָּצ ְּמִי ךְיֵא ְּו הָּנֵש / ב 
..... 
!ַחֹמ ְּשִל ה ָּבֲא ְּתֶא םֶהיֵנ ְּפ יִת ְּלִב / םִא ְּו וֹמיִת ְּחַכ ְּש םִא ,יִניִמ ְּי חַכ ְּשִת5 
ʿAbd Allāh Ṭarabayh, who studied the interactions between the Arabic and Hebrew 
poetry in al-Andalus, refers to the last three lines of the poem above to show nostalgia for 
Granada in Ibn Ezra, but I believe that the ones that I chose better indicate such nostalgia.6  
Ṭarabayh, who supports his opinion using an article written by Yosif Tobi, claims that the 
Jewish Andalusian poets, who were astonished by the Andalusian nature, had also elegized the 
destruction of the Andalusian cities and the destruction of their population, especially the 
Jewish communities. They expressed nostalgia for these cities and their people, and a deep 
desire to return to them. In addition, they found an analogy for such nostalgia in nostalgia for 
Zion and elegy for the destroyed Temple. Ṭarabayh claims that the Jewish poets of al-Andalus 
conveyed such feelings by hinting at Biblical prophecies about the Diaspora, especially those 
prophecies in the Book of Isaiah. In such elegies, these poets asked for revenge on those who 
caused the destruction and dispersal of the population of the Andalusian cities. In their elegies–
excluding those of Yehuda Halevi–it sounded as if they did not have any homes, but those 
Andalusian cities.7 
                                                          
5 See: “Bne Yehuda,” accessed September 22, 2013, http://benyehuda.org/ibnezra_m/xol_0666.html 
6 See: ʿAbd Allāh Ṭarabayh, “Sogat ha-Zaʿakāh li-Giʾūlāh (Istiṣrākh\ Istighātha) ba-Shirāh ha-ʿAravīt vi-ha-ʿIvrīt 
bi-Sfarad ba-Miʾot ha 11 vi-ha 12,” Ben ʿEver la-ʿArav: Contacts between Arabic Literature and Jewish 
Literature in the Middle Ages and Modern Times, ed. Yosef Tobi (Bāqa al-Gharbiyya: Al-Qāsimī Academic 
Center for the Comparative Study of Jewish and Arabic Culture, 2012), 5: 103.  
7 Ibid., 97, 103. Ṭarabay’s analysis reminds of what I discussed in the previous chapter about the way Arabs relied 
on the East to elegize al-Andalus. 
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Jaroslav Stetkevych, refers to another poem by Moshe Ibn Ezra as one representative 
of Andalusian Hebrew poems that weep over al-Andalus or over a part of it, which in this case, 
is the city of Lucena in southern Spain. This poem can easily be included in the poetic genre 
of rithāʾ al-mudun and can be compared to Avraham Ibn Ezra’s (d. 1164) Aha yarad ʿaleh 
Sfarād raʿ min ha-shamayim (Oh Sefarad! A calamity descended on you from heaven) and the 
famous poem by Abū al-Baqāʾ al-Rundī in which he elegized al-Andalus in general.8 
Brann Ross writes that this poem by Ibn Ezra is similar to al-Rundī’s one in that it deals 
with collective deportation, dispossession, exile and the fate of religious communities in Spain. 
However, in addition, the poem Oh Sefarad! A calamity descended on you from heaven was 
one of the earliest poems to deal with collective chases by a Jewish poet who employed the 
liturgical motifs of the Jewish Rabbis–in which they used to lament the Diaspora of the Jews– 
to express the experience of being exiled out of al-Andalus. In addition, Ibn Ezra, according to 
Brann, described in this poem an atmosphere similar to that found in The Book of Lamentation 
in which a lonely character observes the ruins of an entire city and the expropriation of its 
people.9 
Esperanza Alfonso writes about two types of exile that people experience: a personal 
exile and the communal collective exile. In regard to the collective exile and the way it was 
reflected in the poems of Moshe Ibn Ezra, he writes: 
I indicated in the introduction that the second dimension of the term 
galūt alluded to the exodus of groups of population, which is caused 
by social and political crises. Moses Ibn Ezra’s experience of exile 
(1055-1138) epitomizes this second category. The exile he describes 
in his secular poems mirrors the current collective experience of the 
displacement of the Jewish communities toward the Christian area 
of the Iberian Peninsula as a result of the arrival of the North African 
dynasty of the Almoravids in 1086.10  
                                                          
8 See: Stetkevych, “The Confluence,” 217. 
9 See: Reuven Tzūr and Tova Rosen, Sefer Yisrael Levīn: Kovetz Maḥkarīm ba-Sifrūt ha-ʿIvrīt li-Durotehā 
(Jerusalem: Grāfīt, 1994), 46-51. 
10 Alfonso, “Uses of Exile,” 40. 
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Alfonso emphasized the uniqueness of the Jews and the way they coped with this exile:  
The distinctiveness or difference of the Jewish community with 
respect to the societies, with which it was in contact, employs the 
idea of exile and are in a process of continuous renegotiation. The 
idea of exile selectively adapts itself to the circumstances: Ibn 
Khalfūn and Ibn Gabirol construct the identity of the group in 
religious terms and thus they use the opposition Jew/ gentile as a 
paradigm of otherness. Moses Ibn Ezra, who constructs communal 
identity in cultural terms, does not make use of the opposition 
between Jews and gentiles and identifies himself with the Arab-
Andalusi community. Halevi, in contrast, and practically during the 
same period, reinforces the terms of religious identity in such a way 
that his secular poems insist on that opposition found commonly in 
liturgical poetry. The relationship between majority and minority is, 
thus, mediated and transformed by the concept of exile.11 
In spite of this tolerant approach of Moshe Ibn Ezra and other Andalusian Jewish poets, 
the coexistence between Muslims and Jews in al-Andalus was not always ideal, especially in 
regard to religious debate between the Jewish minority and ruling Muslim majority.  
Al-Zayyāt, for example, refers to Al-Bayān al-Mughrib fī Akhbār al-Andalus wa-al-
Maghrib by Ibn ʿ Adhārā al-Marrākishī (d. around 1295) to try to explain why Muslim tolerance 
toward Ahl al-Dhimma (Christians and Jews) had not been always a good idea, especially when 
these minorities abused such tolerance and used it sometimes against Muslims. Some of the 
utterances and citations that I will present below shed light, in my opinion, on the hostile and 
derogatory attitudes of Muslims toward Jews in al-Andalus. For example, al-Zayyāt showed 
via Al-Bayān al-Muʿjib that the Almohad Caliph Abū Yusuf Yaʿqūb al-Manṣūr, who ruled 
between 1160 and 1199, ordered the Jews to wear a uniform that differentiated them from the 
Muslims because they were not trustworthy.12  
Ibn Ḥazm al-Andalusī’s book Al-Fiṣal fī al-Milal wa-al-Niḥal and its argument is 
another model that proves that the coexistence between Muslims and Jews in al-Andalus was 
not necessarily perfect. Ibn Ḥazm made a point to define as heretics, infidels and unbelievers 
                                                          
11 Ibid., 46. 
12 Al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾ al-Mudun, 52. 
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Christians and Christianity, Jews and Judaism, and all other Muslim non-Sunni denominations, 
including al-Shīʿa, al-Khawārij, al-Muʿtazila and al-Murjiʾa.13 However, anyone who reads Ibn 
Ḥazm’s book soon realizes that the insulting language that he directed toward the Jews and 
Christians was far stronger and more insulting than the language he used to criticize other 
Muslims or Islamic denominations.  
Here are some examples of the language that Ibn Ḥazm al-Andalusī used against the 
Jews and Judaism in his book: 
1. “In the book that the Jews call Torah and in the rest of their books and in the four books 
of the Gospel, one realizes the distortion and alteration that they include and realize that 
they [these books] are not what Allāh–be His name praised –sent down.”14 
2. Another claim that Ibn Ḥazm made was related to the story of Jacobs’ Blessing: “And 
it is their news that Jacob’s blessing was stolen and taken by deceit and malice. Heaven 
forbid that prophets–peace be upon them–do such things. And I swear by my life that 
this is the way of the Jews since you never meet one of them who is not malicious and 
mendacious, except rarely.”15 
3. Ibn Ḥazm also referred to the verse: “That the sons of God saw the daughters of men 
that they were fair, and they took them as wives, of all which they chose,”16  considering 
only the literal meaning of the term “sons of God,” and ignoring that this expression 
means masculine human beings in general, Ibn Ḥazm interprets the verse as a taboo 
sexual relationship between the divine and humans. As a result, he criticized the Bible: 
“This is stupidity–may God keep you away from it–and it is a great lie that he made 
                                                          
13 Due to his racist and fanatical ideas, it is not strange that some Muslim scholars disagreed with Ibn Ḥazm and 
that al-Muʿtaḍid Ibn ʿAbbād (d. 1069), the ruler of Seville, exiled him from his city and ordered him to burn his 
works. See: Darwīsh and al-Miṣrī, Al-Andalus. 431.  
14 Ibn Ḥazm, Al-Fiṣal fī al-Milal, 1: 108.  
15 Ibid., 1: 93. 
16 Genesis, 6: 2. 
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children for God that make love with the daughters of Adam, and this is an association 
that God is far away from.”17   
This quick review shows Ibn Ḥazm’s intolerance toward Jews and Judaism, which led 
Brann, who studied Al-Fiṣal, to summarize Ibn Ḥazm’s criticism of Judaism via three aspects:  
1. The Torah’s “unreliable transmission” (tawātur), textual corruption and alteration 
(taḥrīf/tabdīl) going back to Ezra, the scribe’s initial forgery in postexilic times.  
2. The Torah’s abrogation (naskh) by the perfect divine dispensation revealed to Prophet 
Muḥammad. 
3. The Hebrew Bible’s manifest anticipation (aʿlām) of the Prophet [Muḥammad].18 
Brann also writes that Ibn Ḥazm transferred his attack from the Judaic faith to those 
individuals who believe in the faith. In order to prove that, Brann quotes another section of the 
book, which is very similar to the previous quote about Jacobs’ Blessing,: “They, both the 
ancient and the contemporary, are altogether the worst liars. Though I have encountered many 
of them, I have never seen among them a seeker of truth, except two men only.”19 Brann does 
not stop here, but also quotes from the book of Al-Tabyīn by ʿAbdullāh Ibn Bulujjīn to show 
that some Muslims did not miss a chance to disgrace Jews, and that insulting and swearing at 
Jews were commonplace during that period of the Middle Ages: 
Furthermore, don’t the Jews say that they are Saturnians? There is 
no doubt about this. Don’t you see they adopt Saturday as their 
holiday, which is Saturn’s day, and that their character conforms 
with what Saturn stands for, namely miserliness, dirt, wickedness, 
cunning and deceit?20  
                                                          
17 Ibn Ḥazm, Al-Fiṣal, 1: 97.  
18 Brann, Power in the Portrayal, 56. Brann wrote that Muslim scholars mainly relied, in this respect, upon the 
Koran and, especially, verses: 2:73, 2:91, 7:157. 
19 Brann, Power in the Portrayal, 58. 
20 Ibid., Ibid. 
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Brann continues to shed light on anti-Jewish utterances and writings of polymath 
Muslims to prove that insulting Jews during the Middle Ages and up through the end of the 
14th century by Arabs, Mustaʿrib and Muwallad Muslims was ordinary, common conduct until 
it almost became a literary genre. According to Brann, the famous Muslim historian Ibn 
Khaldūn (d. 1406) wrote the following to explain why Jews are untrustworthy people:  
[They fell] under tyranny and learned through it the meaning of 
injustice . . . One may look at the Jews and the bad character they 
have acquired, such that they are described in every region and 
period as having the quality of khurj, which according to well-
known technical terminology means “insincerity and trickery”.21 
To add fuel to the fire, Ibn Ḥazm was not merely a marginal scholar, but, rather, he and 
his father–as recorded in their biographies–were very powerful and influential figures in 
Andalusian politics and its administration. He was a vizier in Valencia up to 1118, then in 
Cordoba in 1121 and finally between 1127 and 1131 served as a vizier under the last Caliph of 
the Umayyad dynasty in Cordoba, Hishām al-Muʿtadd bi-al-Allāh. Below is what al-Ziriklī 
wrote about Ibn Ḥazm:  
ʿAlī Ibn Aḥmad Ibn Saʿīd Ibn Ḥazm al-Ẓāhirī, Abū Muḥammad, is 
the scholar [philologist] of al-Andalus during his era, and one of the 
imams of Islam [well known religious men with a school of thought 
of their own]. There were many people in al-Andalus who followed 
his school of thought [denomination], whose name was al-
Ḥazmiyya [after him]. He was born in Cordoba, and both his father 
and he himself were prime ministers who managed the kingdom, but 
his [Ibn Ḥazm’s] interest was in writing books and studying, so he 
was a first rank ḥadīth scholar, philologist and jurist whose 
judgments were based on the Koran and al-Sunna, and he drew away 
from personal interpretation. He criticized many of the scholars and 
religious people till they felt hatred for him, and they all tried to 
refute his opinions, warned their rulers from his fitna, and ordered 
ordinary people to stay away from him.22     
In spite of the fact that the Jewish communities in the East and in Jerusalem in particular 
were suffering persecution from the Crusaders between the 12th and the 13th centuries, I argue 
                                                          
21 Ibid., 59. 
22 Khayr al-Dīn al-Ziriklī, Al-Aʿlām: Qāmūs Tarājim li-Ashhar al-Rijāl wa-al-Nisāʾ min al-ʿArab wal-Mustaʿribīn 
wa-al-Mustashriqīn, 2nd ed. 8 volumes (Bayrūt: D al-ʿIlm lil-Malāyīn, 1984), 5: 59. 
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here that racist utterances like the ones described above and the instable political situation in 
al-Andalus led the Andalusian Jews, who lived in constant danger of displacement, especially 
during the era of Almoravids, to develop a high degree of nostalgia for the Holy Land, not only 
as their spiritual refuge but also as an actual physical one. This nostalgia is especially noticeable 
in the expansion of the longing for the Holy Land from a subject of liturgical poetry to a subject 
of secular poetry. Alfonso writes about the transition of the theme of exile from a liturgical to 
a secular poetic subject:  
It goes without dispute that the idea of national-historical exile, the 
separation of the Jewish people from their homeland, appears 
overwhelmingly in liturgical poetry that was written to be part of 
synagogue services. This poetry has had a long and well 
documented history since late antiquity. Nevertheless . . . allusions 
to this collective exile also occur in the secular poetry written in al-
Andalus. This phenomenon has been interpreted as a consequence 
of the original and personal voice of the poets and also as a rejection 
of the intolerable political and social situation they went through. 
Shmuel Hanagid and Judah Halevi are frequently cited in 
connection with this occurrence.23    
 Scheindlin wrote about the need of Jews, in general, and Yehuda Halevi, in particular, 
to find a place that would protect them more from religious accusations than physical attacks: 
But beyond the objection on the grounds of literary coherence, the 
political interpretation seems contradicted by the exceptive clause 
that it introduces, which, literally translated, reads: “have we place 
of hope in which we can be secure except a land that is full of gates 
[Jerusalem], toward which the gates of heaven are open?” This 
clause makes clear that the security of which Halevi is speaking is 
not security from attack but certainly of religious convictions.24 
One thing I feel necessary to note here before moving to poems’ analysis, is that I do 
not think Jews or Christians of al-Andalus in the Middle Ages were more tolerant or less critical 
toward other religions compared to Muslims. Yet, I think that the Jewish silence and lack of a 
religious counterattack from their side–what could have muted or refuted derogatory 
                                                          
23Alfonso, “Uses of Exile,” 34. 
24 Raymond P. Scheindlin, The Song of the Distant Dove: Judah Halevi’s Pilgrimage (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 2008), 198.  
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accusations such those of Ibn Ḥazm–happened because they did not have a militant force that 
could protect them from physical attacks and from religious accusations and derogatoriness in 
al-Andalus. On the other hand, both Muslims and Christians of al-Andalus possessed enormous 
militant forces that were able successfully (sometimes) to protect them from physical or verbal 
violence. The history of al-Andalus is full of Christians fighting against Muslims, attacking 
them, reconquering “their” cities, destroying their mosques or turning them to into churches, 
killing them and capturing their women and children to avenge the dignity of their religion and 
lost land or simply to satisfy their desire for revenge. And vice versa of course, the exact same 
thing can be said about Muslims fighting against Christians. However, the situation of the 
Andalusian Jews was different since they had to keep their insults to themselves as they had 
no means by which to defend themselves or their religion. It is this reason, I argue, why they 
found it necessary to transfer such resentment and grievance through literature that yearns for 
Zion and through poetry that expresses nostalgia for the Holy Land.   
Within the rest of this chapter, I will present and discuss seven poems: five by Shmuʼel 
Hanagid who is best known among Arabs by the name Sulaymān Ibn al-Naghrīla and who 
served as a minister for the Berber rulers of Granada from the Zīrid Dynasty, and two other 
written by the Andalusian Jewish poet Yehuda Halevi or Abū al-Ḥasan al-Lāwī (as he is called 
in Arabic). These poems do not only show the poets’ great love for the Holy Land, but also 
reflect the political situation that led to the composition of such poems. Such a political 
situation caused sometimes to dramatic decisions taken by Jews such as the one of Halevi who 
ended up emigrating back to Zion. Through these poems, Jerusalem, as well as other parts of 
the Holy Land or the Biblical land of Israel, will appear as another inseparable part of the East 
for which Jewish poets of al-Andalus sought and yearned.  
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A. Shmuʼel Hanagid 
Shmuʼel Hanagid was one of those Andalusian Jewish poet to carry his nostalgia for 
Zion out of the walls of the synagogue and transfer the liturgical poetic lexicon into a secular 
one. Hanagid was born in Cordoba in 993 and had to leave his home-city to travel to Granada 
in 1013 when Cordoba was destroyed by the Berbers who brought the Umayyad Caliphate in 
al-Andalus to its end. In Granada, Hanagid served as a vizier of defense for Ḥabbūs and his 
son Bādis, the two rulers of the Zīrid dynasty. In his secular poems, the theme of nostalgia for 
the Land of Israel is heavily stressed, especially in his militant poems in which he relies often 
on Biblical sources and refers to his enemies by the names of the traditional Biblical enemies 
of Israel, such as Amalek, whose offsprings–according to the Bible–were the first to fight 
against the Jews after they left Egypt; Og (King of Bashan); Sihon, who refused to let the 
Israelites pass through his country–according the Book of Exodus; and Philistines especially 
when he refers to the Berbers who caused a lot of troubles in al-Andalus during his lifetime. In 
his poems, Hanagid stresses the matter of the salvation of the Jewish people and that of the 
return to Zion.25     
The love of Zion, hence, leaked out of the synagogue and stopped being mere hymns 
or liturgical poetry. Instead, it trickled toward secular militant poetry written and recited on the 
battle-field. This trend, especially for Hanagid, just emphasized the deep passion that he 
acquired for Zion.  
The poem Zkhor Libbī bi-Ṭov Zaken (My Heart! Remember the Good of an Old Man) 
reflects the idea above. The poem was written during a war against the Berbers, in which the 
victory of Hanagid was secured. According to his son, Joseph (Youssef), who put together his 
                                                          
25 Tobi, “Eretz Yisraʾil vi-ha-Nuseh ha-Liʾumī”, 49-50.  
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poems in one collection (diwān), Hanagid wrote the poem, sent it to him and asked him to write 
it in his own handwriting before sending it to the Rabbi of Jerusalem.26 
The circumstances of writing and “publishing” it are quite phenomenal; the poet is 
writing amidst the ruins and flames and sending his work to Jerusalem for a blessing. No doubt, 
this decision indicates the strong bonds between Hanagid, who lives and fights in the West, 
and the Holy Land in the East. Such bonds and connections refused to be cut or fade out with 
time, and the blessing that comes from Jerusalem seems to be more important than the victory 
itself: 
1. Youssef! Take your pen! 
Youssef! Take your pen and immediately 
    write a plain message, 
And write widely and at length about the way God blessed 
    completely my steps in my war. 
……. 
And send the omen to every loving person who lacks any sins 
    and a good neighbor who lives in sweet Zion. 
סוהיהביתכה הקלח תרגאב     רשיו ךטע ךל חק ף 
א ביחרה רשאכ ביחרהווהליהביתו תוא ידעצ יתמחלמב     י 
...... 
הבוהאה ןויצה בוט ןכשו     בהואו ןוע אושנ לכה רשבו.27   
This poem, like many others written amidst the battle-field, indicates the contribution 
of Hanagid, not only in the literary field, but also in the military and political events in Granada 
during his lifetime. However, the repeated wars that Hanagid fought in, and the many victories 
                                                          
26 David Solomon Sassoon, Diwan of Shemuel Hannaghid (London: Oxford University Press, 1934), 57. 
27 Sassoon, Diwan of Shemuel Hannaghid, 68. 
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that he accomplished and whose fruits were enjoyed mainly by the Muslims of Granada, 
apparently, did not save him from anti-Jewish slurs. 
Ibn Bassām’s opinion concerning a panegyric poem that the poet Abū Aḥmad ʿAbd al-
ʿAzīz Ibn Khayra al-Munfatil al-Qurṭubī dedicated for Hanagid, who was known for 
encouraging literature and rewarding poets, is good enough to show that even Hanagid was not 
immune from anti-Jewish slurs. Al-Munfatil’s poem, that included nine lines in praising 
Hanagid and the Jews, did not apparently please Ibn Bassām: 
Those people of whom Moses is one, 
    say what you will in their praise, you will never reach a tenth [of their due]. 
They have a lot of signs upon earth, 
    and they have much good among the people. 
…… 
I won life and I hope, because of you, 
    to win also the afterlife.  
 مث ُمهنم ىسوم ُكي نموارْشُعلا غلبت نل تئش ام مهيف لقف     هونص 
 ىَرْتَت ٍةمعُن نم سانلا يف مهل مكو     ىرُت ةيآ نم ضرلأا يف مهل مكف 
...... 
 ىرخلأاب زوفلا كب ىقلأ نأ عمطأو     ىنملا كب ُتلِنو ايندلاب ُتْزُف دقو28 
Ibn Bassām wrote about al-Munfatil and his poem: 
In this poem, he exaggerated a lot, and we reject all that . . . May 
God make that trend ugly and banish  such a thought that he is 
relying on. I do not know what is stranger for me from that guilty 
and mistaken man: is it that he preferred that fool Jew over the 
prophets and the messengers or that he asked that Jew to help him 
in matters of life and death? May God bring him to his place but not 
let him in Paradise, except under his care.29  
                                                          
28 Ibn Bassām, Al-Dhakhīra, 2: 765. 
29 Ibid. Ibid. 
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Pierce explains other lines that Ibn Bassām wrote about the Jews and Hanagid, whom 
he described as the one-eyed man or a one-eyed Antichrist: 
The Jews controlled the women, 
    and they got lost with the mules and the saddles, 
And the state of the scoundrels was established amidst us, 
    and those who are ruling us turn to be infidel non-Arabs, 
So tell this one-eyed fake Antichrist: 
    Your days are numbered if you decide to go out! 
 ِجورّسلابو ِلاغِبلاب ْتَهاتو     ِجورفلا ىلع ُدوهيلا ِتَمّكَحت 
 ِجولُعلل انيف ُمكحلا راصو     انيف ِلاذنلأا ُةلود ْتَماقو 
 ِرَوعلأل ْلُقف  ِجورُخلا ىلع َتْمَزَع نإ َكُنامز     اذه ِلاّجدلا30 
Maybe Hanagid lived to hear and read what Ibn Bassām wrote about him, but he never 
had the chance to read or hear some of the bad opinions of other Muslim scholars about him 
and about Jews in general. For example, al-Zayyāt mentions that Ibn ʿAdhārā al-Marrākishī 
wrote in Al-Bayān al-Mughrab about the political aspirations of Hanagid: “the salacious soul 
of this accursed Jew consulted him . . . to establish a state for the Jews.”31 Also, Pierce writes 
that even the copist of the Parisian manuscript of Ibn Bassām’s Al-Dhakhīra wrote next to the 
seventh line of al-Munfatil’s poem that three of its nine-lines were cited above: “I ask the 
protection of God from the pokes of the devils.”32  
                                                          
 هذه يف هلولوحلاو ةوقلا يذ ىلإ هنم أربن ام لوقلا يف ولغلا نم ةديصقلا ... أ امف اببس هب قلعت ًابهذم هبهذم نم دعبأو ًابسكم اذه الله حبقف نم يرد
بجعأ هبر ىلع ئرتجملا هبنذب لدملا اذه نوؤش يأ،  ِلأنيدلاو ايندلا هيلإ هعلخ مأ نيلسرملاو ءايبنلأا ىلع نوفأملا يدوهيلا اذه ليضفت؟  الله هرشح
.هئانتعا لضفب لاإ ةنجلا هلخدأ لاو هئاول تحت 
30 Pierce, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī fī ʿAṣr al-Ṭawāʾif, 245. See also: Ibn Bassām, Al-Dhakhīra, 4: 562. 
31 Al-Zayyāt, Rithāʾ al-Mudun, 47.  
 بلط نيعللا اذه نأ كلذو . . . ءايشأب ةرجافلا ُهُسفن ُهْتثّدح نأ ىلإ.ةلود دوهيلل ميقي نأ 
32 Pierce, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī fī ʿAṣr al-Ṭawāʾif, 245. 
.نيطايشلا تازمغ نم للهاب ذوعأ 
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Without denying the tolerance of Andalusian Arab Muslims toward minorities, which 
had proved itself many times in al-Andalus,33 and without ignoring the fact that Arabic and 
Hebrew languages and cultures cooperated with each other in al-Andalus and other places in 
the East,34 one who reads such utterances, and that who adds to them some other Koranic verses 
that describe the Jews as apes,35 will no longer be able to ignore the difficulties of the Jews 
who lived under the Muslim rule in al-Andalus and will no longer be able to disregard the fact 
that cursing Jews had become a common trend in al-Andalus during that time.36 
The incorporation of the factors mentioned above with the fact that Hanagid was a 
religious man whose religion bound him tight to Zion and the Land of Israel, made him express 
and convey such a relationship often, both in his religious poems and in his secular non-
religious ones (shirāt ḥol). In some of these poems, he creates a feeling as if he encourages and 
pushes for immigration to the Holy Land or simply to make ʿAliyyāh. The following lines from 
a panegyric poem that Hanagid wrote in 1041 and directed to Rabbi David, the son of Rabbi 
                                                          
33 Yisrael Levīn wrote about the improvement that occurred in the Jews’ situation because of the Muslim conquest 
of Iberia. He mainly compared the situation of the Jews under the regime of the Visigoth Christians, who 
oppressed them, and their situation among the Muslims in al-Andalus who usually treated them well and allowed 
them to integrate their culture into society. See: Tel-Aviv University, Shmuʾel Hanagid: Selected Poems, ed. Tova 
Rosen (Tel-Aviv: Ḥayīm Rūven Press, 2008), 10-11. In addition, Yūsuf Farḥāt wrote that the Jews took part in 
the Arab Muslim conquest and supported the Arabs in order to get rid of the Christian religious persecution. See: 
Yūsuf Shukrī Farḥāt, Ghirnāṭa fī Ẓill Banī al-Aḥmar: Dirāsa Ḥaḍāriyyā (Bayrūt: Al-Muʾassasa al-Jāmiʿiyya lil-
Dirāsāt wa-al-Nashr, 1982), 114. 
34 Raymond P. Scheindlin writes that “living as a tolerated minority in the Muslim world, the Jews absorbed as 
much of the dominant culture as they could. . . Thus, Arabic poetry had a profound effect on Hebrew literature 
and related literary activities.” See: Scheindlin, The Gazelle, 10-11. 
35 Koran, Al-Baqara, 65. (2: 65) “And you had already known about those who transgressed among you 
concerning the Sabbath, and We said to them, ‘Be apes, despised.” 
 لا يِف ْمُكْنِم اْوَدَتْعا َنيِذَّلا ُمُتْمِلَع ْدَقَلَو َّسمُهَل اَنْلُقَف ِتْب  َنيِئِساَخ ًةَدَرِق اوُنوُك  
Koran, Al-Māʾida, 60. (5: 60) "Say, Shall I inform you of [what is] worse than that as penalty from Allah? [It is 
that of] those whom Allah has cursed and with whom He became angry and made of them apes and pigs and 
slaves of Taghut. Those are worse in position and further astray from the sound way.”  
 ْلَه ْلُق ْمُكُئِّبَنُأ  ٍّرَشِب  َكِل ََٰذ ْنِم ًةَبوُثَم  َدْنِع َِّاللَ   ۖ  ْنَم  ُهَنَعَل  َُّاللَ  َبِضَغَو  ِهْيَلَع َلَعَجَو  ُمُهْنِم َةَدَرِقْلا  َريِزاَنَخْلاَو  َدَبَعَو  ُغاَّطلا َتو   ۖ  َكِئ ََٰلوُأ  ٌّرَش اًناَكَم  ُّلَضَأَو  ْنَع
 ِءاَوَس  ِليِب َّسلا  
Koran, Al-Aʿrāf, 166. (7: 166) "So when they were insolent about that which they had been forbidden. We said to 
them, ‘Be apes, despised.”  
 اَّمَلَفاْوَتَع  اَم ْنَعاوُهُن  ُهْنَعاَنْلُق  ْمُهَلاوُنوُك  ًةَدَرِق  َنيِئِساَخ 
36 See: Pierce, Al-Shiʿr al-Andalusī fī ʿAṣr al-Ṭawāʾif, 220. 
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Ḥizkiyāh, the Chief Rabbi of the Jewish community of Babylon are a good example of this 
attitude: 
2. And the sight of Rabbi David  
And the sight of Rabbi David on his chair 
    is like the sun that lights the edges of the land, 
He turns the complicated questions of the Bible into a valley 
    and a plain land when he steps on its highlands.  
Why should you dwell in the end of the planet 
    while your soul is bored? 
…… 
Please immigrate now to Zion, the laurel of all 
    countries, and judge in its fines!   
And be certain, David, that you have a community that at its 
        Holy of Holies there is a king from the dynasty of King David with a crown.    
היספא ריאי רשא שמשכ     ונכ ילע דוד יבר הארמו 
היסכר ךורדי תעב רושימו     העקב ומכ הרות ישק ולאכ 
היסואממ הוושת ךשפנו     ץרא ףוסב ןכוש יהת המ ילע 
...... 
 תלהת ןויצ ילא אנ הלעהיסנק יניד ןודו ,תוצרא     לכ 
היסכב דוד ןבכ הּריבד     ךות הבישי ,דוד ךל יכ עדו37 
 In addition to the clear declaration and appeal of Hanagid to Rabbi David to immigrate 
to the Holy Land, which would have been considered very pioneering and daring idea at that 
time, the lines above and many others in the poem reflect the dependence of Hanagid on the 
                                                          
37 Sassoon, Diwan of Shemuel Hannaghid, 36. 
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Bible. Vocabulary, such as Dvīr (the interior sanctuary in the Jewish tabernacle and temple 
where the Ark of the Covenant was kept), kenasehā (the judiciary questions that may not be 
dealt with, but in the Holy Land), Bin Davīd (a king from the dynasty of King David), and 
several other lines or semi-lines that allude to verses from the Bible, such as the second line 
that, according to Tova Rosen,38 hints at Isaiah 40: 4 (“Every valley shall be exalted, and every 
mountain and hill shall be made low”) neatly stress the idea that Medieval Hebrew poetry and 
the Bible are correlative and inseparable. 
 One more thing about the love of Zion in Hanagid, as reflected through the few lines 
above or, specifically, through line number three, is that Hanagid refers to every land other 
than the Land of Israel as sof eretz (the brink of the world). In line three, he asks Rabbi David 
in a tone of a reproof why he still lives so far away.  
 The poem Hitnaʿarī (Shake Yourself Free of) is another poem by Hanagid that carries 
even a more daring tone. Here, Hanagid identifies himself with Zion and his soul with 
Jerusalem, asking them to give up the miserable situation they have been through for so long 
(exile and Diaspora for the poet and Jews, in general, and occupation and imprisonment for the 
city of Jerusalem and the Land of Israel). Ending such a misery and bringing the long-awaited 
redemption and salvation will never happen unless both the man and the stone are rebuilt and 
reunited again in Zion. This identification is conveyed from the very beginning because the 
reader finds it very hard to determine who is exactly the addressee of hitnaʿarī is. Is it the soul 
of the poet or the city of Jerusalem?! 
3. Shake yourself free 
Shake yourself free, shake yourself free! 
    And be apprised that the day of redemption is nigh! 
                                                          
38 Tel-Aviv University, Shmuʾel Hanagid, 125. 
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Your mourning time is ended and your anguish 
    has been removed, healing now exists for you. 
Rise up, you who are tossed about and reeling 
    and repay those who have made you stagger. 
Now he is visible who in a vision it was foretold 
     that like a lion he shall stand. 
Zion, like a withered tree 
    will henceforth give fruit. 
They will be abashed who once put you to shame 
    and no longer will call you: “The rebellious people.”39  
ירשבתה תודפ םויבו     ירענתה ,ירענתה 
ירצ ךל אצמנו ,ךלצ     רסו ךלבא ימי ומלש 
ירכש ךירכשמו     הרעס הרוכש ,ימוק 
א ןויצירפ השוע יהת שבי     ץעל התיה רש 
ירמ םע ךל וארקי אל     דועו ,ךישישמ ושוב40 
 The imperative entreaty with which the poet opens the poem is a clear and direct request 
to rebel and move things on to improve the situation. Hanagid directed toward an earthily 
change that is made by man; a change that is to improve the spiritual and the physical situation 
of the people and the land.  
 The poem bi-Libbī Ḥom li-Mifkad Niʿūrīm (I am nostalgic for the youth that has gone) 
is a poem parallel with the famous poem by Yehuda Halevi Libbī ba-Mizraḥ (my heart is in 
the East) that I will discuss shortly. Both poems focus on the deep yearning and respect that 
                                                          
39 Translated by: Leo J. Weinberger, Jewish Prince in Moslem Spain: Selected Poems of Samuel Ibn Naghrela 
(Tuscaloosa: The University of Alabama Press, 1973), 91-92.  
40 Sassoon, Diwan of Shemuel Hannaghid, 105.  
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both poets acquired for the city of Jerusalem and the Holy Land. They also show the way that 
the poets underestimate the Diaspora and the way they saw the situation of the scattered Jews.  
4. I feel sorry and my heart is in flames 
I feel sorry and my heart is in flames because the youth of the people of Israel has 
gone, 
    and because of the banishment of Yehūdā, [my heart] is in a big fire. 
And I am a defiled dead man because I live away from Zion. 
    I am as death or as one who is shaken by the angel of death by his grave. 
Will the expelled ever return, 
    and will there be sad day for those who enrage God and get away from Him? 
……. 
And if I or my son could only 
    sing some songs for the Lord at the Temple, 
And if I could see the People of Israel like clouds 
    and like doves that rush swiftly to Zion, 
I swear to God not to quit dreaming 
    of the Return to Zion till my last day.  
And I will never say to myself: I am an important man and my place 
    in this generation is among kings and respected figures, 
And no one will ever seduce me by saying: 
    Oh my God! You are a respected man, 
What will the salvation of Joseph bring you, 
    and what will you gain from the Return to Zion? 
Standing at the Temple is better for my soul 
    and more beautiful than being a king who controls some creatures, 
And [it is also better] than eating delicious filling food dipped in oil from an 
    impure land that tastes like bitter wine. 
Build, Lord the glory of the Temple, and raise  
   precious Zion and sons of Zion. 
 
 הדוהי תלגה לעו     םירוענה דקפמל םוח יבלב- םירואו רוא 
תומכ     ןויצל ץוח תמ אמט ינכש לעו םירבק טובח ומכ וא , 
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םירוסו םיזיגרמל זגר םויו     הרוסל הבוש תויה ןכתיה 
......  
םירישו הרמז רבד ןכוד םורמ     לע ,ינב יפ וא ,יפב בטי םאו 
םיריהמ ןויצ ילא םינויכו     םיבעכ יח לא ינב הארא םאו 
םירוזפ ץובק ,היהא יח אל רשא     דע ,וקא דוע !יח ילאוג ייחב 
 אלוםירודהו םיכלמ ןיב ימוקמ     רודהו רידא ינא :רמוא 
"םירבגמ דבכנו תא םיהולא"     :ורמואב ינתפי אל רציו 
?םירוזפ ץבקהב ץובקת המו     ףסויל עשי אובב ףיסות המו 
 םירוצי לכ לע ךלממ הפיו     ישפנל בוט הרזעב הדימע 
 האמט     המדאב םינמשמ התשמו– םירמש התשמ ומכ יל 
ב הנבםירקיה ,ןויצו ןויצ ינב     םרהו ןויצ םורמ רקי.41 
The poem above is an excellent example of a poem that contains almost all of 
characteristics of a Hebrew non-religious poem that seeks Zion and a return to it; it refers 
several times (lines 2, 5, 12) to the city of Jerusalem, which constitutes a synecdoche for the 
Holy Land in general. It also refers to the Temple by different names and titles (Marom Dukhān 
line 4, ʿIzrā line 10, Marom Tzion line 12). The poem expresses the poet’s aversion to exile 
(lines 2, 10, 11) and his hope for a return to Zion (lines 6, 9, 12). In addition, in this poem, as 
in others, the dependence upon or allusion to the Bible as a repeated poetic technique and use 
                                                          
41 Sassoon, Diwan of Shemuel Hannaghid, 88-89. 
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of its language, rhetoric and metaphors is clear. Below are some examples that Tova Rosen 
gave.  
1. The youth of Israel in line 1 alludes to Jeremiah 2: 2: “Go and cry in the ears of 
Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the LORD; I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, 
the love of thine espousals, when thou wentest after me in the wilderness, in a land that 
was not sown.” 
2. The Banishment of Yehūdā in line 1 alludes to Jeremiah 13: 19: “The cities of the south 
shall be shut up, and none shall open them: Judah shall be carried away captive all of 
it, it shall be wholly carried away captive.” 
3. The hoped return of the expelled alludes to Isaiah 30: 15: “For thus saith the Lord God, 
the Holy One of Israel; In returning and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and in 
confidence shall be your strength: and ye would not.”  
4. The salvation for Joseph in line 9 is an analogy to Zechariah 10: 6: “And I will 
strengthen the house of Judah, and I will save the house of Joseph, and I will bring them 
again to place them; for I have mercy upon them: and they shall be as though I had not 
cast them off: for I am the LORD their God, and will hear them.” 
And the list continues…42 
 The Andalusian secular non-religious Hebrew poetry that was mainly affected by the 
Arabic poetic style and themes is reflected also in other poems by Hanagid, especially those 
poems in which he refers to other parts of the Holy Land, rather than Jerusalem, in order to 
express longing for and affiliation with the Land of Israel, in general, or merely because 
referring to such place-names had become a tradition that bestowed a taste of holiness, respect, 
                                                          
42 See: Tel-Aviv University, Shmuʾel Hanagid, 45-46. 
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spirituality and nostalgia, exactly as was the case with Arabic traditional poetry in the late nasīb 
and Sufi poetry. The following lines shed light on this phenomenon as presented by Hanagid. 
5. My heart is hot within me   
My heart is hot within me and my eyes are tearing for I long for  
    Ḥamat and Mephāʿat,43 
And to see the assembly from Siryon44 moving and resting as they 
    bring with songs to Moriah45 bundles of spikenard. 
Even the caravan of Lebanon on Ariel with a voice of melody  
    scattering crumbs of myrrh and cassia like a sower, 
In the days when the young lads of Zion will be at home, like the 
    bright and shining sun on garden beds of spices. 
……. 
I yearn for the prince’s daughter who, in the nut-garden placed her 
    fawn by a lily to be gathered and planted. 
Behold the roaring lions who occupy it and prevent her from 
    entering therein. 
She was ruined by the hands of strangers who stripped the open 
    flowers, the wreaths and the knobs from the city in the beautiful region, 
On seeing on with heart’s eye my Holy of Holies a devastated heap 
    and the foundation stone46 swallowed up among the rocks. 
…… 
                                                          
43 Ḥamat is a place in the Land of Israel that is mentioned in Joshua 13: 5: “And the land of the Giblites, and all 
Lebanon, toward the sunrising, from Baalgad under mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath.” Whereas 
Mephāʿat is mentioned in Joshua 13: 18: “And Jahazah, and Kedemoth, and Mephaath.” 
44 A Sidonian name for Mount Hermon. See: “Bible Hub,” accessed September 12, 2013, 
http://biblesuite.com/hebrew/8303.htm. 
45 It is the name given to the mountain range in the Sacrifice of Isaac story, according to the Book of Genesis 22: 
2. “And He said: Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, even Isaac, and get thee into the land 
of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of.” It is also 
the place at which Solomon built the Temple according to 2 Chronicles 3:1. "Then Solomon began to build the 
house of the LORD at Jerusalem in mount Moriah, where the LORD appeared unto David his father; in the place 
that David had prepared in the threshing floor of Ornan the Jebusite."  
46 The foundation stone is believed to be a stone at the Holy of Holies where the Ark of the Covenant was placed. 
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 ohw modE fo rethguad eht pu esiar reverof uoy lliW !doG O
 74?aes eht fo htped eht ni neknus seil rethguad s’noiZ elihw srats eht evoba sllewd    
 לבבי בקרבי חם ועיני מדמעת     למען אני נכסף לחמת ומפעת
 ולראות עדת שריון מביאה למוריה     בשירים צרורות נרד חונה ונוסעת
 וארחות לבנון על אריאל בקול זמרה     תפזר כתיתי מר וקדה כזורעת
 ימי נערי ציון בציון כשמש על     ערוגות בשמיה מהילה ומופעת
 .......
 ואתאו לבת נדיב בגנת אגוז שמה     עפרים עלי שושן ללקט ולטעת
  84והנה אריות ישאגו, מנעוה     אזי מעבור אותה ומבוא לגעת
 זרים אשר חלצו מקיר     יפי נוף פטורי ציץ ולויות ומקלעתהרוסת ידי 
 בשורי בעין לבי דבירי מעי מפל     ואבן שתיה בין אבנים מבלעת
 ......
 94אלוהים, העד תעלה בת אדום, תדור     עלי עוש, ובת ציון בלב ים משוקעת
 eht( raw a gnirud etorw dignaH taht meop rehtona morf nekat erew senil detceles esehT
 tuoba smeop( asāmaḥ fo smeop cibarA lanoitidart ot tsartnoc ni tub ,)dn2 riadaY tsniaga raw
                                                          
 .45 ,niapS melsoM ni ecnirP hsiweJ ,regrebnieW :yb detalsnarT 74
  :)ereht( שם drow eht htiw si regrebnieW ni enil ehT 84
 , מנעוה     אזי מעבר אותה ומבוא ומגעת.שםוהנה אריות ישגאו 
 .65 ,niapS melsoM ni ecnirP hsiweJ ,regrebnieW :eeS
 .77 ,dihgannaH leumehS fo nawiD ,noossaS 94
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wars that mainly focused on the battle and the might and courage of the poet, and included, 
sometimes, some love poetry–as in ʿAntara Ibn Shaddād’s muʿallaqa), Hanagid opened and 
ended with magnificent elegiac nostalgic lines for Zion in which he conveyed his agony for the 
situation in Jerusalem (Yifeh Nof–which is another name or title for Jerusalem), the devastated 
Temple (Dvīr, Evin Shtiyāh) and the situation of the People of Israel who lived in misery and 
in social, religious and economic deterioration because of the Diaspora.  
While the theme and focus of this poem distinguish it from the Arabic ode, the style is 
still a unifying factor; first, because the opening line reminds us of the tradition of the classical 
Arab poets to open their odes with a muṣarraʿ line, in which both hemistichs rhyme. Here, 
Hanagid ended the first hemistich with midamāʿat and the second with ʾo-Mefāʿat. The second 
and more important reason for similarity with the Arabic ode is that Hanagid refers to some 
marginal places, such as Ḥamat, Siryon and Mefāʿat50 that do not necessarily exist in the core 
of the Jewish faith or at the center of the Jewish nostalgic lexicon. This trend, in my opinion, 
is related to the influence of Arab poetry on Hebrew poetry in al-Andalus and reminds of the 
nasīb trend used by the Arabs to refer to some scattered marginal places in the East and the 
Arab Peninsula to deliver nostalgia and attempt to find a spiritual refuge among the far places 
related to their roots. In addition, I propose that some Islamic Sufi poetry impact is somehow 
involved here, especially when such poetry did not necessarily target the major holy places of 
Islam (Medina and Mecca) but also the less central places around Medina and Mecca, mainly 
those on the pilgrimage route, the situation in Hangid is likewise though the places he mentions 
are marginal but not on the way to Jerusalem. 
Yosef Tobi provides another interpretation for such writing as this by Hanagid that is 
not related to the influence of the Arabs. He explains that such a referral to marginal place-
                                                          
50 Mefāʿat, for example, was mentioned only once in the Bible in the aforementioned Biblical verse, Joshua 13:18.  
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names is considered synecdoche in that it gather and represent the entire Land of Israel and did 
not cut or divide it into smaller pieces for which Hanagid or the Jews, in general, yearned 
individually. Such writing–according to Tobi–was apparently the result of the direct impact of 
Saʿadyā Gaʾon, the Babylonian Rabbi who died in 942 and who used to employ such a 
technique in his piūts (poesy, hymns, liturgy) in which he complained about the small number 
of the Jews and about their situation in the Diaspora, which he would describe as a bereaved 
woman. In one of Gaʾon’s liturgies, Tihom ha-Shoṭef ʿal Rashī Tzāfa (an abyss that washes my 
head is floating), that was usually recited in the shaḥarīt of the Yom Kippur (a prayer that is 
recited in the dawn of the Yom Kippur), Gaʾon referred to not less than ten places from the 
First Temple or Solomon’s Temple era (Mitzpe, Bazak, ʿEmek Haʾelā, Givʿon, Gāyy Tzafta, 
Ḥatzatzon Tamār, Tzarfat, Dotān, Gāyy Ḥamelaḥ and Bor Malkiyya). As mentioned 
previously, Tobi claims that these Biblical references to times prior to the time of the Second 
Temple were used to represent a yearning for the entire Land of Israel, in general.51    
      To conclude, I believe that many of the poems in which  Zion is mentioned by 
Hanagid belong to the genre of elegy, but, in this case, it is not the common elegy for dead 
people, but an elegy for the poet himself for being so far away from the Land of Israel; an elegy 
for the Jewish people, whose fate is to live scattered and diffused; and certainly an elegy for 
Zion, which remained bereaved for its missing sons and daughters and remained alone with its 
ruined Temple. Such elegy, which ʿAbdalla Ṭarabayh called the national elegy,52 and whose 
themes, range from expressing pain and sorrow about the devastation of the people and the 
stone, complaining about the galūt (the Diaspora) to asking and seeking salvation for the nation 
                                                          
51 Tobi, “Eretz Yisraʾil vi-ha-Nuseh ha-Liʾumī,” 42. 
52 Ṭarabayh, “Sogat ha-Zaʿakāh li-Giʾūlāh,” 97.  
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and for the Return of Zion, covers most of this poetry which is called shere Tzion (poetry for 
Zion). 
 Shere Tzion, some of which I discussed above, share two major common themes with 
Andalusian Arabic and traditional Arabic poetry. First, many times both types of poetry place 
the blame for the collapse of al-Andalus and its cities as well as the displacement of its 
residents, (in the case of the Arabic Andalusian poetry), and the Diaspora of the Jews and the 
devastation of the Temple, (in the case of Hebrew Andalusian poetry), on the Arabs and Jews, 
respectively, mainly because of a lack of faith or because they moved too far away from the 
core of their faith and religion.53 These are poetries of displacement and exile.54 Second, both 
poetries refer to places in the East that evoke spiritual and religious aspirations. What is worth 
mentioning is that referring to such places in both Arabic and Hebrew poetries is potentially 
achieved in two ways: in Arabic poetry of al-Andalus it is achieved by seeking al-Ḥijāz, while 
in the East it is achieved poetically either via the traditional nasībic means or via the religious 
means fulfilled mainly by the madīḥ nabawī or Sufi poetry. Likewise, the Hebrew poetry of al-
Andalus that seeks Jerusalem and the Land of Israel–which are inseparable parts of the East–
does this either via the piyūt (the liturgical poetry that is recited in synagogues), which I 
disregard in this paper, or via nonreligious secular poetry that rely on Biblical allusions  to 
convey nostalgia for Zion.55 Other times, it incorporates, in addition to the nostalgic lines for 
Zion, other themes, such as love, wine, friendship and war. Halevi’s poems, which I am going 
                                                          
53 This is also inferred from what Brann wrote about when he compared al-Rundī’s poem and the poem Oh 
Sefarad! A Calamity Descended on You from Heaven by Abraham Ibn Ezra. Brann wrote that, in both poems, one 
feels that the poets intend to convey the idea that the exile was, but a temporary situation aimed to purify, refine 
and bring both the Jews and the Arabs to repentance because of their sins. See: Reuven Tzūr and Tova Rosen, 
Sefer Yisrael Levīn, 53, 58. 
54 Ṭarabayh, “Sogat ha-Zaʿakāh li-Giʾūlāh,” 105. 
55 Aviva Doron writes that the Hebrew language had refreshed the collective memory among Andalusian Jews, 
especially due to repeated use and allusion to the Bible; hence, the Hebrew language had protected and kept the 
Andalusian Jews more than the Andalusian Jews had protected the Hebrew language. See: Aviva Doron, “ha-
Shirā ha-ʿIvrīt bi-Sfarād ki-Biṭūy li-Zihūt ʿAtzmīt o-Liftiḥāt Tarbuyot,” ʿAlon la-Morae li-Safrūt, (1992), 13: 32.  
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to discuss next, are examples of the first type of shere Tzion, while Hanagid’s poems, some of 
which I discussed above, are examples of the other type, especially due to their militant tone.  
B. Yehuda Halevi 
Yehuda Halevi lived during the golden age of the Jewish existence in al-Andalus in the 
11th and 12th centuries. This period was the most fruitful literary period of the Jewish existence 
in al-Andalus, especially because, in addition to Halevi, many other important Jewish poets 
lived in al-Andalus, such as Shmuʾel Hanagid, Shlomo Ibn Gabirol, Moshe Ibn Ezra and 
Avraham Ibn Ezra. 
Halevi was born in Toledo around 1075 and was very active in the court of Alfonso the 
6th, especially because he was a physician. In addition, he was a poet and a philosopher who–
as with other Jews in al-Andalus–was highly affected by the political situation around him, 
especially the Reconquista wars between the Spanish Christians and Muslims in which the 
Jews suffered from much persecution, largely because each side would accuse them of helping 
the other. In addition, the First Crusade to the Holy Land in 1099, which resulted in Christians 
massacring the Jews who lived in the lands and territories that the Crusaders captured, the 
Almoravid conquest of part of al-Andalus and their attempt to forcefully Islamize Jews, 
negatively affected the Jews in al-Andalus and led later to a massive Jewish flight from there, 
a flight that included Halevi’s family.56  
Some poems and literary works, such as the book ha-Kurāzī,57 were written to refute 
the fanatic writings against Jews, but, out of caution, these books remained allusive and 
                                                          
56 The Almoravids . . . “disapproved strongly of the subservience of their co-religionists to Christians, and 
particularly opposed the payment of tributes (parias) to non-Muslims, which was prohibited by Islamic law (the 
Shariʿah). They were appalled at the positions of authority enjoyed by Christians and Jews in Andalusi society. 
Attitudes hardened, hostility increased and persecution became widespread, obliging many Christians and Jews 
to emigrate to the Christian north.” See: “Spain Then and Now,” accessed August 12, 2014, 
http://www.spainthenandnow.com/spanish-history/11th-c-al-andalus-almoravids/default_146.aspx. 
57 See information provided later in this chapter. 
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indirect. I suppose that this made Andalusian Jews or, at least some of them, feel discomfort 
and seek spiritual and poetic refuge (or a physical one–as in Halevi) in the Holy Land instead 
of subjecting themselves to the abuse.  
The aforementioned insulting discourse of Ibn Ḥazm and others irked Halevi, so he tried to 
refute it and defend his religion and people. He did this by three means: 
1. He wrote a book in Judeo-Arabic entitled al-Ḥujjah wa-al-Burhān fī al-Dhawdi ʻan al-Dīn 
al-Muhān58 (The Argument and the Proof for Defending the Insulted Religion). This book was 
later called, in Hebrew, ha-Kuzārī because it was structured as a dialogue between the poet’s 
persona ha-Ḥaver and the king of the Khazars. 
Yousef Yahalom wrote that this book reflects the suffering of Israel–as a collective 
name of the Jews or the people of Israel–in exile.59 In this book, Halevi defended the Jewish 
people and their right to the land of Israel and the Jewish faith.  
Ha-Kuzārī tells the story of the king of the Khazars, a district where the Turkic people 
lived in eastern Europe close to the Caspian Sea. The king repeatedly dreams that two 
representatives, a Christian from Byzantium and a Muslim Arab, try to persuade him to convert 
to their religions. Apparently, the king decides not do anything regarding the dreams, but when 
his army minister dreams the same dream, the king, astonished and confused, starts seeking 
answers. Excluding the Jewish rabbi at the beginning, the king decides to consult a philosopher, 
a Christian clergyman and a Muslim sheikh, but when none of these individuals is able to 
                                                          
58 This translation was the translation that I suggested first for the Hebrew name of the book: דגנ תונעטל תובושת רפס
תלפשומה תדה. However, just recently, the book was re-edited into Modern Standard Arabic instead of Judeo-Arabic 
by Nabīh Bashīr. The editor suggested the following Arabic title for the book: Al-Kitāb al-Khazarī: Kitāb al-Radd 
wa-al-Dalīl fī al-Dīn al-Dhalīl. (The Book of the Khazarī: The Book of the Answer and the Proof in the Insulted 
Religion). See: Nabīh Bashīr, Al-Kitāb al-Khazarī: Kitāb al-Radd wa-al-Dalīl fī al-Dīn al-Dhalīl (Bayrūt: Dār al-
Jamal, 2012). 
59 Yosef Yahalom, “Ginze Linengrad vi-Ḥeker Sherato shil R. Yehuda Halevi,” Paʿamīm, Rivʿon li-Ḥeker Kihelot 
Yisra’il ba-Mizraḥ, 46-47 (1991): 54-55. Or see: “Tel Aviv University,” accessed September 29, 2012, 
http://jic.tau.ac.il/moreshet/_repositoryTL15/1100336.pdf. 
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provide him with answers. It is then that he realizes that the Christian clergyman and Muslim 
sheikh made several Jewish references during the consultations. Therefore, the king decides to 
contact a Jewish rabbi to help him solve the mystery and, surprisingly, the king is convinced 
by what the rabbi tells him. Then, the king and all of the people of Khazar convert to Judaism.60 
Sholamit Eletzur says that, besides the attempt to defend the Jewish faith, this book is 
considered an arena for showing Halevi’s linguistic and poetic knowledge, both in Hebrew and 
Arabic. The book also includes some critical opinions on poetry, especially when Halevi 
declared that the Biblical poetic style is preferable to the new style that came from Arabic. The 
new style of Hebrew poetry, as Halevi argued, should be abandoned because it is a type of sin. 
Ha-Kuzārī is considered, as Eletzur maintains, a proof of an early national awareness in Halevi 
since he explicitly criticized the Jewish people for the Diaspora and their decision to sit calmly 
without doing anything to change their situation or end this Diaspora.61 Likewise, Yisraʾel 
Rozenson commented on the geographical location to which ha-Kuzarī alluded, claiming that 
it was not an accident. “The plot starts in the distant land of Kuzār which it is doubtful that 
there are many people who know where it is, but . . . It ends in the land of Israel… And at the 
end of the book, the will of the poet in immigrating to the Land of Israel is stressed.”62  
On the other hand, some scholars disagree with the early national “Zionist” 
characterization of Halevi as if he proclaimed or incited all Jews to leave the Diaspora and 
return to Zion. Scheindlin, for example and unlike other scholars,63 claimed that ha-Kuzārī and 
                                                          
60 See: “yishivat har ʿItzyun,” accessed September 19, 2013, http://etzion.vbm-
torah.org/vbm/archive/kuzari/01intro.php 
61 Sulamīt Eletzūr, Shirat ha-Ḥol ha-ʿIvrīt bi-Sfarād ha-Muslimīt, 3 vols. (Tel Aviv: ha-ʾUniversiṭa ha-Ptuḥā, 
2004), 1: 107-109. 
62 See the article by Yisraʾel Rozenson: “Libo ba-Mizraḥ! Eretz Yisraʾel bi-Yitzerat R. Yehuda Halevi – bi-Sefir 
ha-Kuzāri ʾu-bi-Shirato.” Published in: “Misrād hatarbūt,” accessed October 6, 2012, 
http://www.education.gov.il/tochniyot_limudim/sifrut/asi13014.htm. 
63 See, for example, Aharon Ben Or, Toldot ha-Sifrūt ha-ʿIvrīt beme ha-Benayim: ʿim Antologya o-Biʼurīm, 4th 
ed. 2 vols. (Tel Aviv: Yizraʿʼel, 1955), 1: 60. Ben Or assumed that Halevi was the first Zionist ever because he 
believed in actual work and endeavors to fulfil salvation rather than waiting on the mercy of heaven.  
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other poetic works by Halevi expressed his desire of only a personal redemption, not a 
collective one: 
As for the conclusion of the Kuzari, which is also sometimes cited 
as evidence of Halevi’s messianic summons: while the book ends . 
. . with thoughts of national redemption, nowhere does the book 
proclaim that the messianic era is at hand, nowhere in the book does 
Halevi issue a call for a return to Zion, and nowhere in the book does 
Halevi have his Rabbi recommend that the king of the Khazars 
abandon his kingdom and depart with him for the Land of Israel. 
The end of the Kuzari does look forward to the ultimate redemption 
but not as an immediate expectation and certainly not as a call to 
action.64 
 Scheindlin also adds the: 
The back-and-forth fortunes of Christians and Muslims in Iberia 
made it hard for Jews to assess where they would be best off. Some 
have even maintained that it was the deterioration of the status of 
the Jews in Halevi’s time that led him to believe that the best course 
was to head for their original homeland, which, though not 
particularly hospital or even safe, was at least, in some sense, the 
Jews’ natural place. But it is hard to imagine [Scheindlin adds] that 
Halevi thought of his pilgrimage as a particular course that would 
enhance his people’s immediate physical security.65  
 
2. Although many reasons existed for Halevi to remain in Andalusia, he decided to move to the 
Holy Land in 1140.66 The poet was deeply conflicted about the move because of his deep love 
and affection for his daughter and grandson who remained in al-Andalus. In the end, he left al-
Andalus, but not before writing a poem in which he mentions his grandson, who was named 
after him: 
Fruit of my loins, child of my delight - 
    Ah! How should Jehudah forget Jehudah?67  
,יַעוּשֲעַש דֶלֶי ְּו יַעֵמ יִר ְּפ תֶא ה ָּדוּה ְּי חַכ ְּשִי ךְיֵא ְּו  ָּדוּה ְּיה68  
                                                          
64 Scheindlin, The Song of the Distant Dove, 61. 
65 Ibid., 54. 
66 A recent study revealed that an educated wealthy Egyptian Jewish merchant called Ḥalfon Ibn Nataniel Halevi 
was the one to finance Yehuda Halevi’s pilgrimage journey to the Holy Land. See: Yosef Yahalom, “Adam ha-
Rotze la-ʿAlot la-Āretz Yikhtov Divre Shīr shi-Kaʼele,” Haʼaretz, August 16, 2013, 2 (Tarbūt vi-Sifrūt section). 
67 Translated by: Brody, Selected Poems of Jehuda Halevi, 23. 
68 Ibid., 24. 
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Halevi preferred the sacred over the secular and went on a pilgrimage journey from 
which he never returned. He sailed from Spain to Palestine making many stops in different 
cities on the way. Many times, he was asked to stay by the Jewish communities within these 
cities, but he refused. Instead, he continued on to the Holy Land, his final destination. While 
on his journey, he wrote, at sea, more than a thousand poems on the theme of longing for Zion. 
So we can trace his steps from Spain to Alexandria, the Jews 
everywhere giving him a friendly reception, and strongly but vainly 
urging him to remain with them and to discontinue his perilous 
pilgrimage. Further we hear of his passing up the Nile and visiting 
the community at Cairo and Damietta, and he is known to have 
touched Tyre and Damascus. But after his arrival in Palestine, 
definite reports fade into rumors. Tradition tells us that he was 
ridden down and slain by an Arab when at last he reached his goal 
and was singing his great Song to Zion by the ruins he had longed 
to see.69  
Decter writes that Halevi’s pilgrimage can easily be related to and explained by the Rite 
of Passage Theory: 
For Halevi, estrangement at sea–symbolized by the boat (…)–was 
only a stage, albeit one of great significance, of a journey that began 
in al-Andalus and would terminate in Jerusalem. Halevi writes from 
the liminal point of estrangement between the stability of al-Andalus 
and the spiritual destination of Jerusalem. Like other stages of 
liminality that have been described by anthropologists and scholars 
of religion, this one is marked by the initiate’s separation from 
familiar surroundings and a heightened sense of danger. The stage 
is a test that the pilgrim must endure before completing the ritual.70  
For this dissertation, it is important to understand how Halevi and others found relief 
through poetry in regard to expressing their nostalgia for the Holy Land, while attempting to 
escape their bitter reality in al-Andalus in a way that showed some “national” awareness and 
reflected another trend in Hebrew poetry of that time. About this and about employing the Bible 
in the Hebrew poetry of the Golden Age, Brann writes: 
                                                          
69 Ibid., xv-xvi. Scheindlin sounds hesitant concerning the circumstances of Halevi’s dead and regarding his place 
of burial, “Did Halevi fulfill his dream of reaching the Land of Israel, dying there, and mingling his body with its 
soil? There is no concrete evidence one way or another.” Scheindlin, The Song of the Distant Dove, 150. 
70 Decter, Iberian Jewish Literature, 63-64. 
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Fully to understand the Golden Age poetry requires that we reassess 
the significance of its reliance on the Bible as a source of poetic 
creativity. Hebrew poetry was conceived as a linguistic and literary 
means of promoting Jewish cultural nationalism in al-Andalus. Its 
prosody and style imitated Arabic poetics and poetry, but its chosen 
language of expression was emphatically Biblical Hebrew.71 
3. The third means that Halevi used to cope with oppression was to write nostalgic poetry in 
which he dreamt of his return to Zion. Eventually, he decided that he was not satisfied with 
simply writing poetry, and left on his pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 
Since poetry is the main subject of this study, below are two poems by Halevi in which 
he expresses his nostalgia for Zion. 
1. My Heart is in the East 
My heart is in the East, and I in the utter-most West! 
         How can I find savour in food? How shall it be sweet to me? 
How shall I render my vows and my bonds, while yet 
    Zion lieth beneath the fetter of Edom, and I in Arab chains? 
A light thing would it seem to me to leave all the good things of Spain –  
    seeing how precious in mine eyes to behold the Dust of the desolate sanctuary.72 
ב ָּרֲעַמ ףוֹס ְּב יִכֹנ ָּא ְּו ח ָּר ְּזִמ ְּב יִבִל ב ָּרֱעֶי ךְיֵא ְּו לַכֹא רֶשֲא תֵא ה ָּמֲע ְּטֶא ךְיֵא 
יַר ָּסֱא ָּו יַר ָּד ְּנ םֵלַשֲא ה ָּכיֵא, דוֹע ְּב  יִנֲאַו םוֹדֱא לֶבֶח ְּב ןוֹיִּצב ָּרֲע לֶבֶכ ְּב 
דַר ָּפ ְּס בוּט ל ָּכ בֹזֲע יַניֵע ְּב לַקֵי, וֹמ ְּכ ב ָּרֱחֶנ ריִב ְּד תוֹר ְּפַע תוֹא ְּר יַניֵע ְּב רַקֵי73 
Despite the fact that the first line reminds us of a line written by Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih al-
Andalusī,74 and that it has the feeling of a loan-translation, the nostalgia for the East, as both a 
geographic and spiritual entity, remains unquestionable.  
                                                          
71 Brann, The Compunctious Poet, 24. 
72 Translated by: Brody, Selected poems of Jehuda Halevi, 2. 
73 Ibid., 3. 
74 Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih al-Andalusī wrote:  
           The body is in one country while the soul is in another, 
                   what an estrangement for the soul, and what a foreignness for the body! 
 َةبرغ اي لب حورلا َةَشْحَو اي     دلب يف حورلاو دلب يف مسجلا دسجلا 
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The East, for Halevi, is a source of inspiration. He yearns for the East, in spite of the 
fact that he is stuck in the West, which is empty of spirit and holiness. Much of what was 
mentioned in this chapter is powerfully condensed in this three-line poem; the poet is confused 
between his yearning for the ruined Zion and abandoning the good things of Spain (i.e., its 
natural beauty and bounty and his daughter and grandchild fall under this category). However, 
in the second line, he admits that Spain, in spite of all its good and wealth, is still a place where 
the Jews are insulted and oppressed and, as if this injustice was not enough, Jerusalem is held 
captive by the Christians. The poet’s love for Zion appears in the last line when he writes that 
all the good of Spain is worthless if compared to the soil of the destroyed stones of the Temple. 
It is worth mentioning here that the poem, in spite of its brevity, includes many hints or 
connotations to Biblical text. As many other scholars wrote and been cited before in this study, 
also Scheindlin writes about employing Biblical allusions in Hebrew Andalusian poetry:  
Biblical quotations and allusion remain, however, an important 
stylistic feature of this poetry. Since Hebrew was learned mostly by 
memorizing the Bible, the poet could count on the learned in his 
audience being able to recognize allusions and to recall the Biblical 
context of any word.75  
Here are some examples: the comparison between the West and East in the first hemistich of 
the first line alludes to the Book of Psalms 103:12;76 the first hemistich of the second line, 
which discusses making the oaths, alludes to Psalms 22:25;77 and the last line alludes to  Psalms 
28:2.78 
Fulfilling the vows means returning to the Holy Land and practicing a true religious life 
there. Who dared to think this way during the days of Halevi, but Halevi himself? The Muslims’ 
                                                          
See: Ibn ʿAbd Rabbih, Dīwān, 74. 
75 Scheindlin. The Gazelle, 20. 
76 As far as the East is from the West, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us. 
77 My praise shall be on thee in the great congregation: I will pay my vows before them that that fear him. 
78 Hear the voice of my supplications, when I cry unto thee, when I lift up my hands toward thy holy oracle. 
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“binding”  of the Jews in the West; the Christians’ control of the Holy Land in the East and the 
Jewish belief  that only the Messiah can return the Jews to the Holy Land, all  prevented the 
Jews from thinking of going back to Zion. For Halevi, however, all of the wealth and good of 
Spain were worthless compared to the dust of the destroyed Temple. The value and longing for 
a lost and destroyed abode over a prosperous inhabited one (which is similar to the nostalgia 
of the Arab poet for the aṭlāl or ruined campsites) emphasizes the high rank of Jerusalem for 
the poet and for all Jews around the world. 
Therefore, the poet decided that he could not enjoy life in al-Andalus as long as there 
was separation between his body and soul. His body was dead in al-Andalus because of its 
remoteness from the soul and the distance from the Holy Land. In order to resurrect the dead, 
there must be unification between the body and soul, which could never happen unless the body 
was taken back to Jerusalem.    
The structure of the poem was developed by the principle of gradual hardship; however, 
the more hardship on the journey, the stronger the poet’s will to leave must be. In the first line, 
the difficulty was geographic; in the second line, it became political (i.e., the bonds of the 
Christians and Muslims); and, in the third line, it became psychological when he remembered 
that he was going to have to leave his constructed populated dwellings for desolate ruined ones. 
At the end, however, he sounded more decisive than at any time before to leave al-Andalus and 
travel to his new home where God, the soul and all other forefathers dwell.79 
Finally, it is important to note that I agree with the aforementioned citation of 
Scheindlin who wrote that neither Halevi’s poems nor his pilgrimage indicate any national or 
Zionist intention in that he was attempting through his writnings and actions to incite the Jews 
                                                          
79 See more about the analysis of the difficulties of Halevi leaving al-Andalus in the word file at “Tichon Yehud,” 
accessed on September 19, 2013, tichon-yahud.co.il/.../2149-1742013_חרזמב%20יבל.doc 
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as a collective to follow him to Zion to achieve the “manmade” redemption. I think, though, 
that this poem and his leaving can be considered as a personal step toward personal relief and 
personal salvation. Scheindlin put it as follows: 
. . . The vow must therefore be a metonymy for the complete 
religious life that Halevi dreamed of. The train of thought seems to 
be that since there is no way to live a complete religious life as long 
as Israel is unredeemed, the speaker has little appetite for life 
anywhere. Convinced of the inadequacy of conventional religious 
life and feeling betrayed by philosophy, Halevi sought a solution in 
the service of God and proximity to the Shekhina, which he believed, 
was possible only on the soil of revelation. But the messianic route 
to religious fulfillment seemed to be blocked, as the Christians and 
Muslims domination showed no signs of ending in his lifetime. The 
spirit needs to be in the Holy Land, but the body is trapped at the 
other end of the earth.80    
  
Another reading of the poem in the light of the influence of Arabic poetics 
In addition to the Biblical influence, one may notice an Arabic influence on Halevi’s 
poem above, especially because it is deeply influenced by the Arabic nasīb and the closely 
related ʿudhrī ghazal (platonic love poetry), which is based on the motifs of separation from 
the beloved and nostalgia for her ruined abodes. In addition, the highly developed thematic 
motif of the madīḥ nabawī in al-Andalus also affected–in my opinion–this poem and, possibly, 
other poems of Halevi.   
First, the nasībic influence and the way that Arabs treat their own dwellings and those 
of their beloved (together with her ruined abodes) are clear in the poem. As it is in the classical 
Arabic ode where observing the abandoned ruined campsites of the beloved or merely 
remembering them incites nostalgia on the part of the Arab poet for the past and the union with 
the beloved, we see the East and Zion as well as the yearning for them play the same role as 
that of the traditional ruined abode of the Arabs. The analogy is even strengthened when Halevi 
                                                          
80 Scheindlin, The Song of the Distant Dove, 170. 
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emphasizes the fact that the long-awaited landmark of Zion, Dvīr (The Holy of Holies), is a 
ruined place, but, in spite of that, is the place for which his soul is yearning.  
Second, some scholars argue that the classical eastern Arabic poetry had the major 
influence on Andalusian Hebrew poetry;81 however, I propose here that one genre of the Arabic 
poetry that achieved full development in al-Andalus, rather than in the East, also affected 
Halevi’s poem above and other Hebrew poems of shere Tzion. That genre is the madīḥ nabawī 
ode that was discussed in Chapter Four of this study. 
As discussed in Chapter Four, many of the madīḥ nabawī poems, such as those by Ibn 
al-Fakhkhār al-Ruʿaynī and Ibn Mūsā Ibn al-ʿArīf, include the poets’ apologies and attempts 
to justify their failures to reach the holy places of Islam in order to pay their religious duties of 
going on holy sacred pilgrimages. Such justifications include, sometimes, the poets’ 
descriptions of the long journey, their bad health, bad economic situations, bad luck and/or the 
instable political situation that prevented them from achieving this goal. Likewise, Halevi tried 
in this poem to describe the reasons why he had not yet traveled to the Holy Land. His excuse 
included the capture of Zion by the Christians and the capture of the Jews and he himself by 
the Muslims in al-Andalus. 
2. On the Way to Jerusalem – Yehuda Halevi 
Beautiful height! O joy! The whole world’s gladness! O great King’s city, mountain 
blest! 
    My soul is yearning unto thee – is yearning from limits of the West. 
The torrents heave from depth of mine heart’s passion at memory of thine olden state 
    the glory of thee borne away to exile thy dwelling desolate. 
                                                          
81 Arie Schippers wrote about this influence: “When surveying the total amount of poetry with which we have 
dealt in this study, we cannot refrain from concluding that the Hebrew Andalusian poets imitated Oriental Arab 
poets far more than they imitated contemporary local Arabic poetry.” See: Arie Schippers, Spanish Hebrew Poetry 
and the Arab Literary Tradition: Arabic Themes in Hebrew Andalusian Poetry (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1994), 345. 
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And who shall grant me, on the wings of eagles to rise and seek thee through the years 
    until I mingle with thy dust beloved, the waters of my tears? 
I seek thee, though thy King be no more in thee, though where the balm hath been of 
old-  
    thy Gilead’s balm – be poisonous adders lurking, winged scorpions manifold 
Shall I not to thy very stones be tender? Shall I not kiss them verily? 
    Shall not thine earth upon lips taste sweeter than honey unto me?82 
ב ָּר ךְֶלֶמ ְּל הָּי ְּרִק לֵבֵת שוֹש ְּמ ףוֹנ הֵפ ְּי / ב ָּר ְּעַמ יֵתֲאַפִמ יִש ְּפַנ ה ָּפ ְּס ְּכִנ ךְ ָּל  
םֶדֶק ה ָּר ְּכ ְּזֶא יִכ ר ָּמ ְּכִנ יַמֲחַר ןוֹמֲה / ב ָּר ָּח רֶשֲא ךְֵוָּנ ְּו ה ָּל ָּג רֶשֲא ךְֵדוֹב ְּכ  
 לַע יִנֵנ ְּתִי יִמוּםיִר ָּש ְּנ יֵפ ְּנַכ, דַע / ב ָּר ָּע ְּתִי ְּו ךֵר ָּפֲע יִת ָּע ְּמִד ְּב הֶוַּרֲא  
ךְיִת ְּשַר ְּד, םוֹק ְּמִב םִא ְּו ךְ ָּב ןיֵא ךְֵכ ְּלַמ םִא ְּו /  ךֵדֲע ְּלִג יִר ְּצ- ב ָּר ְּקַע םַג ְּו ף ָּר ָּש ש ָּחָּנ 
 ֶי שַב ְּדִמ יִפ ְּל ךְִיַב ָּג ְּר םַעַט ְּו / םֵק ָּשֶא ְּו ןֵנוֹחֲא ךְִיַנ ָּבֲא תֶא ֹאלֲהב ָּר ְּע83 
In this five-line poem, Halevi apostrophized the Holy City of Jerusalem and the Holy 
Land, in general. Jerusalem, the city of light, held a very special rank to the poet, as it did to 
all Jewish believers. Being attributed to Jerusalem is a merit by itself, according to Ellison, 
who also states that Moshe Ibn Ezra ascribed the Andalusian Jews’ sense of superiority to other 
Jews to three factors: 1) being close to the Arab nobility and originality in composing poetry; 
2) adopting Arabs’ strategies in writing poetry; and 3) being the offspring of the tribes of 
Yehuda and Benjamin, who are both from Jerusalem. These Jews were the most skillful Jews 
in regard to linguistic and religious matters as can be seen in the Kitāb al-Muḥāḍara wa-al-
Madhākhara by Ibn Ezra.84  
Halevi intended to show the destruction that occurred in Jerusalem and relate it to the 
destruction of the nation, whose remoteness from the Holy Land was considered to be an 
additional destruction. Despite this destruction, Halevi expressed his willingness to leave 
                                                          
82 Translated by: Brody, Selected Poems, 157-158. 
83 Ibid., 159. 
84 Ellison, Looking Back, 132. 
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everything and travel to a ruined house where his soul could be reconstructed. The “East” as a 
motif is another attempt by Halevi to say that the nation’s place is at the place where the Lord 
wants the nation to be. The East is a metaphor for the glamorous past of the people, whilst the 
West symbolizes a loss of dignity and the loss of the nation. 
The second line hints at the two destructions that occurred in the years 586 B.C. and 70 
A.D. (the destruction of the Temple and that of the people). In the third line, the poet alludes 
that the long-awaited salvation should be “man-made,” not something that one should wait for 
or expect to fall from heaven, which means that the Jews should return to the Holy Land 
themselves and be spiritually and nationally reconstructed there, or, simply, should not wait for 
the mercy of heaven. 
The poet seems very secular and far from the prophecies of the Old Testament; 
however, in order to find symbols and metaphors, he returns, unwittingly maybe, to the main 
source of inspiration of the Hebrew poetry in his time, which is the Bible. Brann writes: 
The emotional impact of the sacred history and other writings 
recorded in the Hebrew Bible thus inspired and fertilized the poets’ 
literary imagination, religious and secular, with the result that 
Biblical diction, imaginary and motifs were refracted through the 
thematic material and stylistic convention of Arabic poetry in 
inventive and surprising ways.85 
Therefore, once again, we notice that the poem is full of Biblical allusions. Here is a short 
list of such allusions:  
                                                          
85 Brann, The Compunctious Poet, 25. 
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1. The second hemistich of the first line alludes to of Psalms 84:3.86 This same line and 
the closeness and love for Jerusalem that are like love between a mother and her son, 
allude to both 1 Kings 3:2587 and Genesis 43:30.88 
2. Line two alludes to Psalms 143:5,89 in regard to the nostalgia for the past when the 
people of Israel and the Land of Israel were both prosperous and in a good shape. 
3. Line three alludes to Exodus 19:4,90 especially because it reminds of the miracle of the 
great exodus in which the Lord helped his Chosen People leaving Egypt and be rid of 
slavery. However, the poet seeks quick salvation (on the wings of eagles) and not 
salvation that may take 40 years. 
4. The snake and scorpion in line four allude to Deuteronomy 8:1591 and hint at the idea 
that the people of Israel should always keep in contact with the Land of Israel, although 
both the land and the people live in actual destruction and wilderness. 
Unlike other Andalusian Jewish or Arab poets who were forced to leave al-Andalus or 
some of its cities and communities and yearned for them later from far distances and hostile 
countries, Halevi remained in al-Andalus, but considered it a place of  exile from which he 
yearned for Zion, his own real homeland. ʿAbd Allāh Ṭarabayh claimes that Halevi considered 
the exile an earthly punishment, and the only means to get rid of his penance was by ʿaliyāh 
(immigration of the Jews to Zion). He believed in individual salvation and immigrated to the 
Holy Land in hope that many others would come after him, but none did.92 
                                                          
86 Yea, the sparrow hath found an house, and the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her young, even 
thine altars, O LORD of hosts, my King, and my God. 
87 And the king said, Divide the living child in two, and give half to the one, and half to the other. 
88 And Joseph made haste; for his bowels did yearn upon his brother: and he sought where to weep; and he entered 
into his chamber, and wept there. 
89 I remember the days of old; I meditate on all thy works; I muse on the work of thy hands. 
90 Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto myself. 
91 Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, 
where there was no water; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint; 
92 Ṭarabayh, “Sogat ha-Zaʿakāh li-Giʾūlāh,” 105. 
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In addition to the “conventional” interpretation of Halevi’s poem, especially the links 
between some of the lines and Biblical verses, Ṭarabayh’s comment above leads, once again, 
to my previous connection between Shere Tzion and the madīḥ nabawī poetry in al-Andalus 
and, perhaps, also the poetry of rithāʼ al-mudun. Because the contribution of al-Andalus to 
these two genres (madīḥ nabawī and rithāʼ al-mudun) is greater than that of the East, I think 
that referring to them here is indispensable and inevitable. 
In regard to the analogy of the rithāʼ al-mudun poetry, we see that considering the galūt 
or Diaspora as a punishment for the Jewish people, especially because they did not keep the 
Torah, reminds us of the way in which Arabs considered losing their Andalusian cities and 
being scattered in other Andalusian cities or beyond as a curse from heaven because of the 
luxurious lives they practiced, the ceaseless wars between their Muslim rulers and their refusal 
to obey the right way of Islam, especially by abandoning the way of  jihād (religious war against 
non-Muslims). Brann stressed this idea when he compared al-Rundī’s poem and a poem by 
Avraham Ibn Ezra in which he elegized Cordoba. Brann wrote that both al-Rundī and Ibn Ezra 
ascribed the reason for the calamity that hit their communities to their negligence to obey God. 
The following lines of al-Rundī, in which he reproaches the Maghribi kings for sitting calmly 
and doing nothing to help al-Andalus overcome its collapse, illustrate this point: 
O you who ride lean, thoroughbred steeds 
    which seem like eagles in the racecourse; 
  
And you who carry slender, Indian blades 
    which seem like fires in the darkness caused by the dust cloud [of war], 
 
And you who are living in luxury beyond the sea 
    enjoying life, you who have strength and power in your homelands, 
 
Have you no news of the people of Andalus, 
    for riders have carried forth what men have said [about them]? 
 
How often have the weak, who were being killed 
    and captured while no man stirred, asked our help? 
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What means this severing of the bonds of Islam on your behalf,  
    when you, O worshipers of God, are [our] brethren?93 
 
 ُنابقع ِقبَسلا ِلاجَم يف اهَّنَأَك       ًةَرِماض ِليَخلا قاتِع َنيبِكار اي 
 ُناَرين ِعقَنلا ِملاَظ يف اهَّنَأَك       ًةَفَهرُم ِدنِهلا َفوُيُس َنيلِماحَو 
 ِب مُهَل       ٍةعد يف ِرحَبلا َءارَو َنيعِتارَو ُناطلسَو ٌّزِع مِهِناطوَأ 
 ُناَبكُر ِموَقلا ِثيِدَحِب ىرَس دَقَف       ٍسُلَدنَأ ِلَهأ نِم أَبَن مُكدنَِعأ 
 ُناسنِإ َّزَتهَي امَف ىرسَأَو ىلتَق       مُهَو َنوُفَعضَتسُملا انِب ُثيغَتسَي مَك 
 َِاللَ َداَبِع اي مُتنَأَو       ُمُكَنيَب ِملاسِلإا يف ُعطاقَتلا اذام ُناَوخِإ .94 
 I would like to conclude this chapter by saying that the intersection between disobeying 
the religious laws in both the Hebrew Shere Tzion and Arabic rithāʼ al-mudun is alike. In 
addition, and although yearning for Jerusalem in Hebrew pioth (liturgical poetry) is very old 
compared to the Islamic madīḥ nabawī, I think that the Hebrew secular poetry of shere Tzion 
in al-Andalus is strongly affected by the Andalusian madīḥ nabawī. In regard to Halevi’s poem 
above, Jerusalem, for him, is like Mecca and Medina for the madīḥ nabawī poets, and Dvīr 
resembles the Prophet’s grave. Nevertheless, while Jerusalem is destroyed, facing a war and 
its Holy of Holies is in ruins, Mecca, the Kaaba and Medina are constructed. Yet, the nostalgic 
sense, the desire to visit Jerusalem and the difficulties undertaken to do so that appear in 
Halevi’s poems resemble the desire of the Andalusian Muslim poets to visit the holy places of 
Islam and the major difficulties facing them to achieve these goals. Besides, I will argue that, 
for the Andalusi Jewish poets, some other places in the Holy Land close to Jerusalem or on its 
                                                          
93 “Islamic Philosophy,” accessed August 18, 2014, http://www.muslimphilosophy.com/ip/abubaqa.htm#_ftn6 
94 Al-Tilimsānī, Azhār al-Riyāḍ, 1: 47. 
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path (such as those mentioned earlier in Shmuʼel Hanagid’s poems) are substitutes for places 
on the route of the Islamic pilgrimage, which were often referred to, especially in the Sufi 
poetry. Scheindlin writes that “Samuel the Nagid’s son felt it necessary to defend his famous 
father’s love poetry by claiming that it was not meant literally but was only an allegory of the 
Jewish people’s love for God, in the tradition of the Biblical Song of Songs.”95 This beyond 
doubt reminds us of Ibn ʿArabī’s attempts to push the clames that his Tarjumān was a poetic 
love collection, and of his own interpretation that ascribes to his dīwān the dimension of the 
love to the Divine instead. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
95 Scheindlin, The Song of the Distant Dove, 4. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
Through this paper, I have attempted to study the feelings of Andalusian poets toward 
the East as well as the influence of eastern poets and eastern poetry conventions on Andalusian 
literary life. Chapter One provided an overview of the phenomenon of nostalgia among the 
Arabs as it was reflected in Arabic poetry, starting with the pre-Islamic period when the migrant 
nomad Arab poet would yearn for the destroyed and abandoned places where he met with his 
beloved, who then moved, leaving only traces behind. Then, I discussed this theme during the 
Middle Ages when the nasīb among city dwelling poets became a conventional tradition in 
which they followed the techniques of classical poetry, even if the poets did not have any 
beloveds who had left!  
The theme of nostalgia and yearning was also common in al-Andalus, where the 
yearning took a type of patriotic aspect, especially during the Reconquista and the massive 
waves of deportation that the Arabs experienced. The last period of nostalgic poetry discussed 
in this chapter was the modern period when the yearning and nostalgia assumed a banal 
meaning with political and psychological implications. The question of Palestine and the 
growing phenomenon of leaving one’s village, with its desert-like atmosphere, to go to the 
heartless city and live an urban life was another aspect of yearning and nostalgia in Arabic 
poetry that this chapter dealt with.  
The main conclusion of the Chapter One was that, no matter where an Arab lived, he 
would always seek his roots in the neighborhood where he acquired his early childhood friends 
and experiences and where he met his first love. This attachment to one’s hometown and his 
connection to his birthplace is reflected in the following line from Abu Tammām: 
A man may get used to many houses, 
    but his yearning will always be for his first home. 
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 ِلِزنم ِلّولأ اًدبأ ُهُنينحو     ىتفلا ُهُفلأي ِضرلأا يف ٍلزنم مك 
The idea was that an Arab person could live far away from his homeland for many 
years, but would always yearn for his first home – his homeland. This connection was reflected 
in the nostalgia presented by the Arab poet to his masqaṭ al-raʾs (place of birth). For him, 
masqaṭ al-raʼs was the dearest place and a source of pride. The Arab was not only connected 
to the Earth where he was born, but also to the land where his and his forefathers’ roots were 
planted. That tradition was also reflected in the Andalusian poetry.  
At the end of the chapter, many reasons for Andalusian literary and psychological 
dependence on the East are presented. These reasons are categorized under five major 
categories: 
1. Political instability, which mainly concerned the ceaseless wars that al-Andalus 
experienced throughout its history, including the Reconquista wars. 
2. Negative social and economic situations that the people of al-Andalus had to cope with 
due to bad management and prodigal rulers. 
3. Cultural reasons relevant to the aforementioned psychological feelings related to the 
Arabs and their forefathers’ places of origin. 
4. Religious factors related to the ceaseless dream of the religious people of al-Andalus to 
visit the holy places of Islam in the East and go on religious pilgrimages. 
5. Literary factors that stemmed from the fact that the Andalusian people were big 
admirers of eastern poetry and eastern thought, and, as such, tried to imitate it. 
Chapter Two introduced a quick discussion of the terms related to nostalgia. The 
chapter is entitled “Lexicon of Nostalgia” and presents dozens of terms, vocabulary and poetic 
strategies that have been used to express nostalgia, not only in Arabic poetry, but in Andalusian 
Hebrew poetry as well. Through the analogy and comparison between classical Arabic poetry 
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and that of al-Andalus, especially in the provided poetic lines, I came to the conclusion that the 
Arabs of al-Andalus mostly employed the same nostalgic lexicon of the classical Arab poets 
and Arabic nasīb. I also determined that both Arabic and Hebrew poetries referred to and relied 
on the names of places in the East that have had much to do with their history, culture and 
religion. The vocabulary and terms that built the lexicon of nostalgia within this chapter were 
accompanied and supported by poetic lines from the classical eastern poetic corpus that showed 
their nostalgic connotations. 
Chapter Three was divided into three sections: the first and second displayed some 
nasīb vocabulary that was repeatedly used during the many years before the Arab conquest of 
the Iberian Peninsula. The Andalusian poets, in many instances, showed great success in 
employing such nostalgic vocabulary to convey direct nostalgia for the East, show mastery in 
imitating the eastern poetic model and follow its rhetoric, conventions and techniques. It is 
possible that some of the Andalusian poets attempted to compete with the poets of the East to 
show that they were capable of writing poetry similar to eastern poetry as evidence that they 
still love their original lands in Najd, Ḥijāz and Syria, which were considered their and their 
ancestors’ birthplaces.  
The imitation of Andalusian poets of the styles, traditions and conventions of eastern 
poets was mainly due to their distance-complex and, probably, to their (the Andalusians) 
inferiority toward them (the easterns).  Andalusian poets admired the East and felt proud to 
emphasize their attachment and belonging to their motherland as well as their ethnic 
relationship to their original tribes and places, despite the long distance between the East and 
al-Andalus. The East lived in their memories, despite the passage of time and centuries of their 
existence in al-Andalus. They also considered eastern poetry to be their model and their perfect 
cultural and artistic past, and its beauty and artistic development was their source of ideas, 
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images, language and themes. They did not have to invent new ways of writing poetry as they 
simply used those ways used among their predecessors.  
Andalusian poets also wanted to prove their merit and loyalty to the past by adopting 
the technical devices and skills of eastern poetry. To this end, the Andalusian poets attempted 
to compete with the eastern poets. Some even attempted to excel them in order to prove their 
equality, if not superiority. The East was their source of inspiration, and their probable 
inferiority toward the East resulted from their strong emotions and love for their tribes, places 
and common experiences and culture, which they considered to be their real identities. 
Intellectually, they were not inferior to the eastern poets, but they wanted to show their loyalty 
to their original homelands by knowing everything about them, and probably felt that they, as 
poets, were extensions of the East, not separate from it. Therefore, they included the names of 
the eastern tribes, places, mountains, rives, valleys and even plants as well as their cultural 
experiences, traditions and customs in their poetry.  
Through their nasīb poetry, the Andalusian poets showed expertise in the botanic and 
geographic aspects of the East so comprehensibly that the poet sounded as if he actually lived 
in the East. It could be said that the Andalusian poet’s soul lived in the East and the East lived 
in his soul.  
The first section of Chapter Three presents, first, the anecdote of ʿAbd al-Raḥmān 
al-Dākhil with a palm tree that reminded him of Syria. Next, it focused on five other eastern 
desert-like plants and their poetic uses. The repetition of their names represented motifs that 
brought the East and the odor of the East back to al-Andalus. These plants are: the Bān 
(Moringa Peregrina), Shīḥ (Artemisia), ʿArār (Pulicaria Arabica), Bashām (Elder) and Rand 
(Laurier). 
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The second section of Chapter Three draws a line and compares between al-Andalus 
and the East by referring to some unquestionable eastern rivers and places in the Andalusian 
poetry. Famous rivers, such as the Euphrates, Tigris, Nile and Barada were often used in 
Andalusian poetry. Like in the East, such rivers, and not any of the Andalusian ones, were used 
in al-Andalus in a metaphorical way to deliver poetic meanings and images of abundance and 
affluence, and directly express nostalgia for these water sources and their surrounding areas. 
The third section of Chapter Three presents another type of nostalgia or dependence 
of al-Andalus on the East. This dependence is called cultural-poetic dependence and can be 
seen in many poems from al-Andalus. The poems refer, indirectly or directly, but, with deep 
respect, to Imruʾ al-Qays (the poet), al-Malik al-Ḍillīl (the stray king) or to his most 
magnificent and noteworthy poem, al-muʿallaqa. It is easy to make the link when tracking the 
place-names that Imruʾ al-Qays mentioned in his muʿallaqa, such as Siqṭ al-Liwā, Tūḍiḥ and 
Yadhbul, and through the way in which Andalusian poets hinted at Imruʾ al-Qays and his poem. 
The chapter shows that the poets of al-Andalus sought Imruʾ al-Qays (the figure, legend and 
poet) and that the relationship between the far western Arabic poetry in al-Andalus and that of 
the East refuses to disconnect with time. Many times, the poets of al-Andalus cited the 
muʿallaqa literally without bothering to change a single word from it, especially in the takhmīs 
or tashṭīr, which indicates its prestigious rank among the poets of al-Andalus.  
This dependence upon and worshipping of the East, show the high appreciation that 
poets in al-Andalus had toward poets of the East and the eastern model of writing poetry. This 
feeling of appreciation and “deification” caused some critics to blame many Andalusian poets 
whose poetic style was close to other eastern styles for “blindly imitation” of the eastern poetic 
model. Among these poets who also were named after eastern poets was Ibn Khafāja, whose 
title was Ṣanawbarī al-Andalus; Ḥamdūna Bint Ziyād al-Muʾaddib who was known by the 
name Khansāʾ al-Maghrib; and Ibn Zaydūn, who was known by the name Buḥturī al-Maghrib. 
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Due to this affinity, many of the cities of al-Andalus were also named after eastern cities, such 
as Seville, which was named Ḥumṣ, and Jaen, which was named Qinnasrīn. 
Chapter Four was divided into two sections and discussed religious nostalgia toward 
the East or, more precisely, to the holy places of Islam, especially Mecca, Madina and some 
other sites located on the Islamic pilgrimage route, among Andalusian poets. This religious 
aspect was mainly examined by referring to the poetry of the madīḥ nabawī, which was the 
sort of poetry that praises the Prophet Muḥammad, and that of Islamic Sufism.  
The first section was about the madīḥ nabawī, and it showed that this poetic theme was 
not invented in al-Andalus and that its roots were in the East. However, its progress and highest 
degree of development were achieved in al-Andalus. The most important characteristic of this 
poetry in al-Andalus was that it went hand in hand with seeking, not only the Prophet's way, 
but also the entire atmosphere that evolved his message. Thus, we notice in this genre many 
references to the places where Prophet Muḥammad lived, preached and fought. 
The second section focused on Islamic Sufi poetry in al-Andalus and the way that it 
was related to a growing attachment to the East. Al-Shushtarī and Ibn ʿArabī were the two 
poets that I studied in this section. I noticed that al-Shushtarī’s poems about the holy places of 
Islam were direct, simple and easy-to-understand compared to those poems of Ibn ʿArabī in his 
book Tarjumān al-Ashwāq whose poems usually included deep hidden secret Sufi symbols that 
made completely understanding them difficult, if not impossible. However, such poems could 
be classified as using the nasīb due to their repeated references to places in al-Ḥijāz and on the 
pilgrimage trail. They also borrowed an emotional tone of impossible love as a device to hint 
at a far celestial beloved one. This aspect necessitated that I, sometimes, put aside symbolic 
meanings and focus instead on the direct literal meanings of the lines. Many of these lines were 
related to loving God and his Messenger rather than loving the places themselves. However, 
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using these places rather than others to deliver such a deep relationship with the Lord was what 
indicated, in my opinion, the great rank of the East and these places for the Andalusian poets 
in general. 
Chapter Five presented the form in which al-Andalus and the Andalusian poets sought 
the East through poetry that elegized the fallen cities of al-Andalus as well as the fallen rulers 
and dynasties of Andalus. The main point here is that poetry about the fallen cities focused 
mostly on the eastern nasīb and referred thoroughly to several eastern places, while the other 
types of poetry that dealt with elegies for the fallen rulers and dynasties of al-Andalus focused 
mainly on the historical lessons that one may learn from the fallen dynasties. The poets, 
especially Ibn ʿAbdūn, concentrated on the fallen dynasties and conquered countries and states 
in the history of the East, which showed that the East was always present and attendant in the 
consciousness of the people of al-Andalus. 
Chapter Six, which is the last chapter in the study, was divided into two sections or 
sub-chapters. The first section presented the phenomenon of seeking Jerusalem and the Land 
of Israel by Samuʼel Hanagid and Yehuda Halevi. They were among the few Jewish Andalusian 
poets who dealt with Jerusalem, in particular, and the Land of Israel, in general, from a secular 
nonreligious point-of-view, a new Hebrew poetic trend that characterized the Golden Age of 
the Hebrew literary life in al-Andalus in the Middle Age. I noticed that they mixed their 
nostalgic poems with secular themes, such as war, peace, wine and love. I also noticed some 
common uses of poetic techniques in the poetry of both poets, especially when they wrote 
repeatedly that life in the West or in Exile was worthless when compared to living in the Holy 
Land and that the food was tasteless and their lives were in vain. 
 In this section, many racist utterances against the Jews as a people and against Judaism 
as a religion were mentioned. The section’s assumption was that such utterances, which were 
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often said by educated and important people, enhanced the feeling often discussed by poets 
that al-Andalus is not the optimal place for Jews. As a result of these utterances, the two poets 
expressed a growing nostalgia for Zion, which they considered to be their historic and religious 
place of origin. Nevertheless, such growing nostalgia among these poets did not indicate early 
national or Zionist feelings aimed at proclaiming collective salvation for the entire population 
of the Jews of the Diaspora, but, instead, it was a way for personal salvation and religious 
fulfilment for the poets themselves. 
 In this section, I managed to draw an analogy between the Arabic madīḥ nabawī and 
Sufism on one hand, and the Andausian Hebrew poetry on the other; I drew an analogy between 
the nostalgic secular Hebrew poems for Zion and the madīḥ nabawī poetry, when referring to 
Jerusalem and Dvīr in the Hebrew poetry of al-Andalus resembled the referral to Mecca and 
the grave of the prophet in Medina in the Arabic madīḥ nabawī. Another analogy was drawn 
between referring to marginal places in the Land of Israel especially by Hanagid and the 
hardship to go there, and the great longing of the Arab Islamic Sufi poets, who described their 
longing for the holy places of Islam by frequently referring to marginal places on the pilgrimage 
trail and describing how difficult it would be for them to reach such places. 
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